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N I N E T E E N  H U N D R E D  F O R T Y - F O U R
THE N I N E T E E N
A Y E A R  B O O K  P U B L I S H E D  
BY THE  S T U D E N T  B ODY  OF 
LO U IS IA N A  STATE UNIVERSITY 
A N D  A G R I C U L T U R A L  A N D  
M E C H A N I C A L  C O L L E G E  AT 
B A T O N  R O U G E ,  L O U I S I A N A
i
J O A N  C L E M  B E N J A M I N  • E D I T O R - I N - C H I E F  




D E D IC A T IO N
This Gumbo is dedicated to those Americans who have died for their country 
in the Second World W ar. This dedication, we believe, does not come the less 
earnestly because our book records American youth at play. Play itself is one 
index of the free spirit upon which democracy depends, and it may happen that 
those at play speak with especial sincerity because they have no motive except the 
pleasure of the game. It is important, however, that we know we are at play and 
that we do not exaggerate the importance of the game. It is important that we 
do not mistake play for education or for democracy itself. It is important that all 
of us who speak of or to our defenders have a decent clarity of vision and see 
ourselves in perspective. It is most important of all that we do not unpardonably 
offend the memory of the dead, or discourage those who are still at war, by 
offering sonorous but selfish definitions of democracy. Those who return will know 
that democracy is not play, though it may provide for play. They will know that 
it is not the profit-motive or a free enterprise devoted only to its own freedom. 
They will know that it is not sentimental truisms or material comforts. They will 
know that it is not freedom to do or act or push or gain as one pleases. They 
will know that freedom can never exist for— but must be destroyed by— material 
ends and privileges that take the place of responsibilities. They will know, above 
all that freedom can exist only W ITH  self-discipline, and only FOR intellectual and 
moral self-fulfillment.
From our play we have taken at least enough time to have some grasp of these 
truths. Only to the extent that we keep them in sight can we dedicate this volume 
to those who have fought for them.

HIMES HALLAND FOSTER HALL

PENTAGON BARRACKS AND PAN-AMERICAN HOUSE
CATHOLIC STUDENT CENTER AND THOMAS D. BOYD HALL


THOMAS D. BOYD HALLAND QUADRANGLE CORRIDORS
B O A R D  OF  S U P E R V I S O R S
G O V .SAM HOUSTON JONES
GOVERNOR SAM HOUSTON JONES, Ex-Officio Member of Board
JAM ES E. SMITHERMAN, C h a irm an .......................... Shreveport
J. STEWART S L A C K ................................................... Shreveport
DR. EMMETT L. I R W I N ......................................................New  Orleans
JOSEPH E. R A N S D E L L ................................. Lake Providence
THOMAS W . L E I G H ................................ Washington, D. C.
JO H N  FRED ODOM ............................................Baton Rouge
MRS. J .  LOUIS S M IT H ................................................Covington
DANIEL D E B A IL L O N .......................................................Lafayette
J. Y. FA U N T LE R O Y ............................................................New Orleans
TOM W . D U T T O N ................................................Barksdale Field
E. MONNOT L A N I E R ...........................................  Plaquemine
ROLAND BOATNER H O W E L L ............................................Baton Rouge
HOMER L. B R IN K L E Y ........................................................Lake Charles
JAM ES M. M c L E M O R E ............................................... Alexandria
JAM ES E. SMITHERMAN 
Chairman of the Board
T H E P R E S I D E N T
C A M P B E L L  B L A C K S H E A R  H O D G E S
The General," well liked by the students for his generosity, kindness, 
friendliness, has proved that the duties of a president of a large uni­
versity such as Louisiana State include more than the mere external, 
evident ones. Surely, he has been repaid for his endeavors to be a 
friend to the students rather than a formal executive only, by the good 
will and kindly thoughts that we, the students, very freely extend to him.
[17]
S C H O O L
O F M E D I C I N E
DR. B. I. BURNS
Dean of the Medical School
With the majority of the medical students either 
members of the Army Specialized Training Unit or 
the Navy V-12 unit, Dean B. I. Burns, the Adminis­
trative Council, and the Faculty are further aiding 
the war cause this year by producing doctors to meet 
the ever-growing war-time demands. Though the 
Medical School program is an accelerated one, they 
are striving to maintain the high standards essential 
for a fine school.
Dr. B. I. Burns, Dr. Reginald Fiti, and Major General
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A   D  M  I  N  I  S   T  R
A T I O N
Campbell B. Hodges. Standing, Left to Right: Dr. Richard Ashman, Director of the Department of Physiology: Dr. Chester Stewart, Director of 
the Department of Pediatrics: Dr. Peter Graffagnino. Director of the Department of Obstetrics and Gynecology. Sitting, 
Left to Right: Dr. John Rudolph Schenken. Director of the Department of Pathology and Bacteriology; Dr. Urban Maes, 
Director of the Department of Surgery; Dr. Beryl I. Burns, Director of the Department of Anatomy.
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Dr. Edgar Hull, Director of Department of Medicine. Dr. George W . McCoy, Director of Department of Preventive Medicine.
Standing, left to right: Irwin Fontanelle, J. 
B. Plauche, William Luikart, Vernon Balovich, 
Frank Oser, Bill Chapman, Edward LeBlanc. 
Sitting, left to right: Morris Klinger. Webb 
LaHaye, Tom Kimbrough, Cloyd Van Hook, 
Ignacio Medina.
T H ES T U D E N T
C O U N C I L
The Student Council, nucleus of the student government at the School of Medicine, 
functioned in a quiet manner this year and conducted student elections in a most 
orderly fashion. Under the able leadership of President Thomas Kimbrough, the 
council is composed of Vice-President W ebb LaHaye, Secretary-Treasurer C. D. 
Van Hook, and Member-at-Large Vernon Balovitch with representatives of the 
classes. The senior class is represented by Irwin Fontanelle, Morris Klinger, Edward 
LeBlanc, and Ignacio Medina. Representatives of the juniors are: J .  B. Plauche, 
Frank Oser, and Bill Chapman. The sophomores contribute Collier Kinnebrew and 
Bill Luikart. Daniel Voorhies is the lone freshman representative.
Back row, left to right: Sidney Lewis, Shea 
Halle, Joseph Edelman, John Signorelli, 
Jimmy Decuers. Sitting, left to right: Evelyn 
Katz, Elliott Roy, Leon Pordy, Anna Costanza, 
Alfredo Perez.
In the spring of 1940, an honorary scholastic society was founded at the School of 
Medicine. The purpose of this society is to give due recognition to those students 
who have proved that they are of outstanding scholastic ability. The member­
ship is restricted to one-tenth of the Senior Class and three members of the Junior 
Class. Senior members are Joe Edelman, Shea Halle, Sidney Lewis, Ellis Mischle, 
Alfredo Perez, Leon Pordy, Evelyn Katz, and John Signorelli. Junior members are 
Elliott Roy, Anna Costanza, and Jimmy Decuers. The officers are President Leon 
Pordy, Vice-President Elliott Roy, and Secretary-Treasurer Anna Costanza. Drs. 
George W . McCoy, Urban Maes, Richard Ashman, and Chester Stewart are the 
honorary members of the society. Dr. Emma Moss is the honorary alumna. C I R C L E
LEGRAND AUDIOUN 














President of the Student Body
• LEGRAND AUDIOUN, Rockville Center, New York.
• W ILLIAM  BAIN, Shreveport, Louisiana; Phi Chi.
• EDWIN BANKS, Colfax, Louisiana; Theta Kappa Psi.
• LESTER BIENVENU. St. Martinville, Louisiana; Alpha 
Kappa Kappa; L. S. U. Society of Medical Sciences; 
L. S. U. Undergraduate Surgical Society; Newman Club.
• DAVID BOURGEOIS, Jeanerette, Louisiana; Alpha 
Kappa Kappa.
• SIRENO BOWERS, Boyce, Louisiana; Phi Beta Pi.
• GEORGE BYRNE, New Orleans, Louisiana.
• GILES CAILLETEAU, New Orleans, Louisiana; Phi 
Chi.
• JOSEPH CRAVEN, New Orleans, Louisiana; Newman 
Club.
• ROBERT DENTON, Oneonta, Alabama; Phi Chi; 
L. S. U. Society of Medical Sciences.
• HERBERT DERMAN, Brooklyn. New York; President, 
L. S. U. Society of Medical Sciences; Co-editor, "The 
Journal," 1943; Sports Editor, "The Journal," 1942; 
Undergraduate Surgical Society; Vice-President, Senior 
Class.
• EMILE ECKART, Metairie, Louisiana; Alpha Kappa 
Kappa. •
• JOSEPH EDELMAN, Baton Rouge, Louisiana; Phi 
Lambda Kappa; The Circle; Undergraduate Surgical 
Society; L. S. U. Society of Medical Sciences.
• BRUCE EVERIST, Gower, Missouri; Phi Beta Pi; 
L. S. U. Society of Medical Sciences.
• JOSEPH FAMA, Plaquemine, Louisiana; Phi Beta Pi; 
L. S. U. Society of Medical Sciences; L. S. U. Under­
graduate Surgical Society.
• THOMAS FURLOW. New Orleans, Louisiana; Sigma 
Pi; Alpha Kappa Kappa; Business Manager, "The 
Journal," 1941; Associate Editor, "The Journal," 1942; 
Editor, "The Journal," 1943.
• MELVIN GOLD, Alexandria, Louisiana; Phi Lambda 
Kappa.
• HARRY GRUBSCHMIDT, New Orleans. Louisiana; 
Phi Delta Epsilon; Student Council, '40-'4l; L. S. U. 
Society of Medical Sciences; Interfraternity Council, 
'42-'43.
• HENRY HARRIS, Baton Rouge. Louisiana.
• JO E  IZEN, Monroe, Louisiana; Phi Beta Pi.
• W ILLIAM  JOHNSTON, Rayne, Louisiana.
• MORRIS KLINGER, New Orleans, Louisiana; Phi 
Delta Epsilon; Secretary-Treasurer, Junior Class, '42; 
President, Phi Delta Epsilon; Vice-President, Interfra­
ternity Council; Student Council.
• BERNARD KOSHKIN, New Haven, Connecticut; Phi 
Lambda Kappa; Student Council; Interfraternity Council; 
L. S. U. Society of Medical Sciences; Undergraduate 
Surgical Society.
JOSEPH FAMA MELVIN GOLD HENRY HARRIS
THOMAS FURLOW HARRY GRUBSCHMIDT JO E  IZEN








S E N I O R S
SYDNEY LEWIS JOSEPH McKAY CLARENCE MARTIN





WOODROW  POLEWODA LEON PORDY
O'NEILL POLLINGUE SAMUEL RANKIN
• PHILIP LAHAYE. Mamou. Louisiana; Sigma Chi; 
Vice-President, Student Body; Chairman of Journal 
Board, Alpha Kappa Kappa.
• WILBERT LAWRENCE, Alexandria, Louisiana.
• EDWARD LEBLANC, Abbeville. Louisiana; Phi Beta 
Pi; L. S. U. Society of Medical Sciences; Undergraduate 
Surgical Society, Student Council.
• FRANK LECOURT, New Orleans, Louisiana.
• FRANCIS LETARD, Kentwood, Louisiana: Gorgas So­
ciety; Undergraduate Surgical Society; L. S. U. Society 
of Medical Sciences.
• SYDNEY LEWIS, Bridgeton, New Jersey; Phi Lambda 
Kappa; Society of the Gorgas; interfraternity Council; 
L. S. U. Undergraduate Surgical Society; Vice-President, 
Phi Lambda Kappa; The Circle.
• BURCHALL LILES, Bastrop, Louisiana; Phi Chi; L. 
S. U. Society of Medical Sciences; L. S. U. Under­
graduate Surgical Society.
• JOSEPH McKAY, Shreveport, Louisiana.
• JOSEPH McCORMICK, Monroe, Louisiana; Alpha 
Kappa Kappa.
• CLARENCE MARTIN, New Orleans. Louisiana; New­
man Club. •
• EDMOND MICKAL, New Orleans, Louisiana; Phi 
Beta Pi; Vice-Archon, Phi Beta Pi; President. Senior 
Class.
• ELLIS MISCHLE, Jersey City, New Jersey; Phi 
Lambda Kappa; The Circle; L S. U. Society of Medical 
Sciences; Gorgas Society.
• WHYTE OWEN. Baton Rouge. Louisiana; Alpha 
Kappa Kappa.
e ALFREDO PEREZ, Maracaibo, Venezuela; Phi Beta 
Pi; The Circle, L. S. U. Undergraduate Surgical Society; 
L. S. U. Society of Medical Sciences; Gorgas Society; 
Treasurer, Senior Class.
• JOSEPH PERRET, New Orleans, Louisiana; Phi Beta 
Pi; Archon, Phi Beta Pi; Secretary, Senior Class; Secre­
tary-Treasurer, Interfraternity Council.
• WOODROW POLEWODA, New Orleans, Louisiana.
• O 'NEILL POLLINGUE, Port Barre, Louisiana; Phi 
Beta Pi; L. S. U. Undergraduate Surgical Society; L. S. 
U. Society of Medical Sciences.
• LEON PORDY, New York, New York; Phi Lambda 
Kappa; President, The Circle; L. S. U. Society of Medi­
cal Sciences; The Gorgas Society; Winner, D. Appleton 
Century Company Award.
• SAMUEL RANKIN, Bogalusa, Louisiana.
e IRWiN RICE, Shreveport, Louisiana; Kappa Alpha; 
Phi Chi; L. S. U. Undergraduate Surgical Society; L. 
S. U. Society of Medical Sciences; Gorgas Society.
• DANIEL ROWE, New Orleans, Louisiana; Phi Beta 
Pi; Vice-President, Freshman Class; Student Council; 
BA., Tulane; B.S , L. S. U.x
• CLARENCE SAMSON, Crowley, Louisiana; Phi Chi.
9 O M. SCHNEIDER, Independence, Wisconsin.
o MANUEL SEQUEIROS, Tegucigalpa, Honduras; Phi 
Beta Pi.
• JO HN  SIGNORELLI, New Orleans, Louisiana; Phi 
Beta Pi; Gorgas Society; The Circle; L. S. U. Society 
of Medical Sciences; L. S. U. Undergraduate Surgical 
Society.
• ULYSSES STOER, Shreveport, Louisiana; Alpha Kappa 
Kappa; Secretary-Treasurer, L. S. U. Surgical Society.
• ROSS TILBURY, Shreveport, Louisiana; Alpha Kappa 
Kappa, Vice-President, L. S. U. Society of Medical 
Sciences, L. S U Undergraduate Surgical Society.
• HUGH TOMLIN, New Orleans, Louisiana; Alpha 
Kappa Kappa; Secretary-Treasurer, L, S. U. Society of 
Medical Sciences; L. S. U. Undergraduate Surgical 
Society
• CLOYD VAN HOOK, Ruston, Louisiana; Phi Beta Pi; 
Secretary, Student Council.
• GLORIA WEIR, Baton Rouge. Louisiana; President, 
Alpha Epsilon lota; Interfraternity Council; Editorial 
Board.
• JAMES WYLLIE, New Orleans, Louisiana.
e HERMAN ZEIGMAN, Long Island, New York; Phi 
Delta Epsilon.
• HARRY ZOLLER, New Orleans, Louisiana; Phi 
Lambda Kappa.
IRWIN RICE CLARENCE SAMSON MANUEL SEQUEIROS ULYSSES STOER HUGH TOMLIN GLORIA W EIR HERMAN ZEIGMAN
DANIEL ROWE O. M. SCHNEIDER JO H N  SIGNORELLI ROSS TILBURY CLOYD VAN HOOK JAM ES WYLLIE HARRY ZOLLER
FIRST ROW:
i  I ► AUBREY ALEXANDER, New Orleans, Louisiana; Phi Chi; Student Council Repre­
sentative; Freshman. 42 ► JO H N  ALFORD, Franklin, Louisiana; Sophomore; Alpha 
Kappa Kappa; President, Sophomore Class. 43^ DALE ANDREWS, Baton Rouge, 
Louisiana; Freshman; Phi Chi. 44 ► THEUS ARMISTEAD, Shreveport, Louisiana; Fresh­
man; Phi Chi. 4 5 ► JAMES AVANT, Denham Springs, Louisiana; Sophomore; Alpha 
Kappa Kappa. 4 6^ GUSTAV BAHN, New Orleans, Louisiana; Junior; Alpha Kappa 
Kappa. 4 7 > DE WITT BAKER, Alexandria, Louisiana; Freshman. 48^ LEEN BARKER, 
Thibodaux, Louisiana; Freshman.
SECOND ROW:
< 1 >  GERALD BEAULLIEU, Jeanerette, Louisiana; Junior; Alpha Kappa Kappa. 
<2> CLAUDE BERNARD, Baton Rouge, Louisiana; Sophomore; Alpha Kappa Kappa; 
Gorgas Society. <3> GROVER BLACK, Bernice, Louisiana; Sophomore; Phi Beta Pi. 
<4> FILMORE PAUL BORDELON, Cottonport, Louisiana; Sophomore; Phi Chi; Medical 
Editor, "Gumbo," *43, '44. <5>  MARIE ANNETTE BOUQUETTE, Abbeville, Louisiana;
Freshman. <6> RONNEY BRIDGES, Shreveport, Louisiana; Junior; Phi Chi; Under­
graduate Surgical Society; L. S. U. Society of Medical Sciences. <7> WILFRED 
BRILEY, Opelousas, Louisiana; Junior; Phi Beta Pi. <8> ELSIE BROUSSARD, Sorrento, 
Louisiana; Junior; Alpha Epsilon lota, Treasurer; Interfraternity Council Member.
THIRD ROW:
<1> SIDNEY BULLARD, New Orleans. Louisiana; Freshman. <2> LEWIS BURDETTE, 
Norfolk, Virginia; Junior; Alpha Kappa Kappa. <3> ELMO CERISE, New Orleans, 
Louisiana; Junior; Alpha Kappa Kappa; L. S. U. Society of Medical Sciences. 
<4> W ILLIAM  CHAPMAN, Monroe, Louisiana; Junior; L. S. U. Society of Medical 
Sciences; Student Council Representative. <5> HAROLD CHASTANT, Lafayette, 
Louisiana; Sophomore; Alpha Kappa Kappa. <6> ARLO CHAVERS, Baton Rouge, 
Louisiana; Freshman. <7> EDWIN CHENTOFF, Miami, Florida; Freshman; Phi Delta 
Epsilon. <8> DOUGLAS CHESSON, Houma, Louisiana; Junior; Alpha Kappa Kappa.
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FIRST ROW:
<1> MARGARET CHURCHILL, Belle Alliance, Louisiana; Sophomore; Alpha Epsilon 
lota. < 2 >  ROBERT COLES, Baton Rouge, Louisiana; Sophomore; Alpha Kappa
Kappa. <3> HAROLD COMEAUX, Lafayette, Louisiana; Freshman; Alpha Kappa 
Kappa. <4> JAMES COMEAUX, Broussard, Louisiana; Junior; Alpha Kappa Kappa. 
<5> WALTER COMEAUX, Houma, Louisiana; Freshman; Phi Chi. <6> CHARLES 
COOKSEY, Clarks, Louisiana; Freshman, Phi Chi. <7> ANNA COSTANZA, Inde­
pendence, Louisiana; Junior; Alpha Epsilon lota; The Circle; L. S. U. Society of 
Medical Sciences; Gorgas Society. <8> LAWSON COX, Minden, Louisiana; Fresh­
man; Phi Chi.< 9 >  RUFUS CRAIG, Mansfield, Louisiana; Freshman; Phi Chi.
SECOND ROW:
< 1 >  PHILIP CULOTTA, Lafayette, Louisiana; Sophomore; Phi Chi. <2> RICHARD 
DALTON, Abbeville, Louisiana; Junior; Phi Chi. <3> ROBERT DAVIE, West Blocton, 
Alabama; Junior; Alpha Kappa Kappa; Gorgas Society; Undergraduate Surgical 
Society; L. S. U. Society of Medical Sciences. <4> JAMES DECUERS, Westwego, 
Louisiana; Junior; Phi Beta Pi; Gorgas Society; Undergraduate Surgical Society; The 
Circle; L. S. U. Society of Medical Sciences. <5> LEE DES BORDES, New Orleans, 
Louisiana; Junior; Alpha Kappa Kappa. <6> JOSEPH DIAZ, New Orleans, Louisiana; 
Junior; Theta Kappa Psi. < 7 > CARL DICHARRY, Baton Rouge, Louisiana; Freshman; 
Phi Chi. <8> CHARLES DURHAM, Houston, Texas; Sophomore; Phi Chi. <9>  ROBERT 
EMMETT, Lake Charles, Louisiana; Sophomore; Phi Beta Pi.
THIRD ROW:
<1> ORIS ERWIN, New Orleans, Louisiana; Sophomore; Alpha Kappa Kappa. 
<2> JO E  RICE FERGUSON, Leesville, Louisiana; Sophomore; Phi Chi. <3> PAUL 
FINKELSTEIN, Brooklyn, New York; Sophomore; Phi Delta Epsilon. <4> ADOLPH 
FLORES, Pelican, Louisiana; Junior; Phi Chi; Gorgas Society; L. S. U. Society of 
Medical Sciences; Undergraduate Surgical Society. < 5 >  ANGELO FORESTIERE, New 
Orleans, Louisiana; Sophomore; Alpha Kappa Kappa. <6> FELIX FORET, New 
Orleans, Louisiana; Sophomore; Phi Beta Pi. <7> JO HN  FOSTER, Mobile, Alabama; 
Junior; Phi Chi; Alpha Epsilon Delta; Gamma Sigma Epsilon. <8> JAMES FREY, 
New Orleans, Louisiana; Freshman; Phi Beta Pi. <9> THOMAS GANDY, Tallulah, 
Louisiana; Junior; Alpha Kappa Kappa;-Undergraduate Surgical Society.
[ 2 7 ]
U N D E R G R A D U A T E S
FIRST ROW:
<1> LEON GERSHON, Baton Rouge, Louisiana; Sophomore. <2> W ILLIAM 
GLADNEY, Homer, Louisiana; Sophomore; Phi Chi. <3> ANTHONY GRECO, 
Tickfaw, Louisiana; Freshman. <4> HENRY GREGORIO, Powhatan, Louisiana; Sopho­
more; Phi Beta Pi. <5> ARTHUR GREGORY, Monroe, Louisiana; Sophomore; Phi Chi. 
<6> DONALD GREMILLION, Melville, Louisiana; Sophomore; Phi Chi. <7> JO HN  
HAILE, Ansley, Louisiana; Freshman. <8> W ILLIAM  HAMILTON, Downsville, Lou­
isiana; Sophomore; Phi Beta Pi. <9> FLORENT HAMMONDS, Monroe, Louisiana; 
Junior; Phi Chi.
SECOND ROW:
<1>  DERWIN HARMON, Church Point, Louisiana; Sophomore; Phi Chi.< 2 >  EDWIN 
HARRIS, Shreveport, Louisiana; Sophomore; Alpha Kappa Kappa. <3> CAROLE 
HARRISON, Natchitoches, Louisiana; Junior; Alpha Epsilon lota. <4> ARTHUR 
HEROLD, Shreveport, Louisiana; Freshman; Phi Delta Epsilon. <5> IRA 
HEWITT, Summit, Mississippi; Junior; President of Phi Beta Pi; L. S. U. Society of 
Medical Sciences; Interfraternity Council. <6> ALONSO HIGUERO, Panama City, 
Panama; Freshman. <7>  JA N IC E  HODGES, New Orleans, Louisiana; Junior; Alpha 
Epsilon lota. <8>  JO H N  HOPPER, Natchitoches, Louisiana; Freshman. <9> EDWARD 
HYMAN, New Orleans, Louisiana; Freshman; Phi Delta Epsilon.
THIRD ROW:
<1> ALBERT HYMAN, New Orleans, Louisiana; Sophomore; Phi Delta Epsilon; Gorgas 
Society. <2> EDWIN ISOLANI, New Orleans, Louisiana; Freshman. <3> HAROLD 
JACOBS, Mathews, Louisiana; Sophomore; Alpha Kappa Kappa; Gorgas Society. 
<4> GEORGE JACOBSON, Shreveport, Louisiana; Freshman; Phi Delta Epsilon. 
<5> PERON JONES, Baton Rouge, Louisiana; Alpha Kappa Kappa. <6> JOSEPH 
JONES, Leesville, Louisiana; Freshman; Alpha Kappa Kappa. <7> LAWRENCE 
KAHN, Gadsden, Alabama; Sophomore; Phi Lambda Kappa; Interfraternity Council. 
<8> MYRON KASS, New Orleans. Louisiana; Junior; Phi Lambda Kappa; L. S. U. 
Society of Medical Sciences. <9> COLLIER KINNEBREW, Homer, Louisiana; Sopho­
more; Phi Chi; Student Council.
[ 28 ]
FIRST RO W :
U N D E R G R A D U A T E S
SECOND ROW:
<1> LAZARD KLINGER, New Orleans, Louisiana; Junior; Phi Delta Epsilon; Gorgas 
Society; L. S. U. Society of Medical Sciences; Interfraternity Council. < 2 >  VERNON
KROLL, New Orleans, Louisiana; Sophomore; Phi Chi. < 3 >  JACK LANIER, Alex­
andria, Louisiana; Sophomore; Alpha Kappa Kappa; Gorgas Society. <4> THOMAS 
LATIOLAIS, Kaplan, Louisiana; Junior; Phi Chi. <5> JACK LAWRENCE, Mansfield, 
Louisiana; Sophomore; Phi Chi. <6> CHARLES LEBLANC, Port Arthur, Texas; Sopho­
more; Phi Chi. <7> ERNEST LERNER, Fitzgerald, Georgia; Freshman; Phi Delta 
Epsilon. <8> IRVING LOSNER, Miami, Florida; Phi Lambda Kappa; Interfraternity 
Council. <9> HULON LOTT, Doyle, Louisiana; Sophomore; Alpha Kappa Kappa.
<1> CARL LUIKART, Baton Rouge, Louisiana; Junior; Alpha Kappa Kappa; L. S. U. 
Society of Medical Sciences; Gorgas Society; Undergraduate Surgical Society. 
<2> W ILLIAM LUIKART, Baton Rouge, Louisiana; Sophomore; Alpha Kappa Kappa; 
Gorgas Society; Student Council. <3> WILLIAM McBRIDE, Shreveport, Louisiana; 
Sophomore; Phi Chi. <4> W ILLIAM McELVEEN, Alvin, Texas; Sophomore; Phi Beta 
Pi. <5> SIDNEY MACK, Denham Springs, Louisiana; Junior; Alpha Kappa Kappa. 
<6> RAYMOND MENENDEZ, Miami, Florida; Freshman; Phi Beta Pi. <7> JULIUS 
MICHAELSON, Baton Rouge, Louisiana; Junior; Phi Lambda Kappa; Interfraternity 
Council. < 8 >  THEO MIDDLETON, New Orleans, Louisiana; Junior; Phi Chi; Inter­
fraternity Council. <9> HENRY MILLER, Shreveport, Louisiana; Freshman; Phi Chi.
THIRD ROW:
<1> FREDERICK MILLSAPS, Monroe, Louisiana; Phi Chi. <2> JOSEPH MIRANTI, 
New Orleans, Louisiana; Freshman; Phi Beta Pi. <3> ROBERT MORROW, Arnaudvtlle, 
Louisiana; Alpha Kappa Kappa; Sophomore Class Treasurer. <4> RAMON MOUTON, 
Chicago, Illinois; Sophomore; Phi Beta Pi; Gorgas Society. <5> JOSEPH NASCA, 
Baton Rouge, Louisiana; Junior. < 6 >  W ILLIAM  NEAL, Clinton, Mississippi; Junior; 
Phi Chi. <7> W ILLIAM  NOTHACKER, New Orleans, Louisiana; Freshman; Alpha 
Kappa Kappa. <8> JAM ES NUNEZ, Abbeville, Louisiana; Junior; Phi Chi. <9> 




<1> FRANK OSER, New Orleans, Louisiana; Junior; Phi Chi; Student Council. 
<2> FLEATER PALMER, Homer, Louisiana; Freshman; Phi Chi. <3>  D. J. PALM INTIER, 
Hammond, Louisiana; Freshman; Alpha Kappa Kappa. <4> ROY PATTERSON, 
Sueydan, Louisiana; Freshman. <5> ROBERT PAVY, Opelousas, Louisiana; Freshman. 
<6> EARL PEARCE, Seattle, Washington; Junior; L. S. U. Society of Medical Sciences. 
<7> W ILLIAM  PERCY. Ida. Louisiana; Sophomore; Phi Chi. <8> MORRIS PHILLIPS, 
Baton Rouge, Louisiana; Freshman. <9> JA CK  PHILLIPS, Baton Rouge, Louisiana; 
Freshman.
SECOND ROW:
<1> CAROLYN PICARD, Shreveport, Louisiana; Sophomore; Alpha Epsilon lota. 
<2> MARCUS PITTMAN, McComb, Mississippi; Junicr. <3> JOSEPH POLITO, 
Baton Rouge, Louisiana; Freshman. <4> W ILEY PRICE, Many. Louisiana; Freshman. 
<5> MORTIMER RAPHAEL, Jonesboro, Louisiana; Freshman; Phi Delta Epsilon. 
<6> KENNETH RITTER, Jeanerette. Louisiana; Sophomore; Alpha Kappa Kappa. 
<7> FRANK RIVERS, New Orleans, Louisiana; Freshman. <8> ELLIOTT ROY, 
Mansura, Louisiana; Junior; Phi Chi; L. S. U. Society of Medical Sciences; Under­
graduate Surgical Society; Gorgas Society; The Circle. <9> C. P. ST. AMANT, 
New Orleans, Louisiana; Junior; Alpha Kappa Kappa.
THIRD ROW:
<1> ALBERT ST. RAYMOND, New Orleans, Louisiana; Junior; Alpha Kappa Kappa. 
<2> FRED SARTOR, Alto, Louisiana; Junior; Alpha Kappa Kappa; Undergraduate 
Surgical Society; L. S. U. Society of Medical Sciences. <3> W ILLIAM  SCARBOR­
OUGH, Natchitoches, Louisiana; Sophomore; Alpha Kappa Kappa; Editorial Board; 
Interfraternity Council. <4> WARREN SCHULINGKAMP, New Orleans, Louisiana; 
Freshman; Phi Chi. <5> JOSEPH SCURRIA, Tallulah, Louisiana; Freshman; Phi Chi. 
<6> CARROL SHINN, Alfalfa, Oklahoma; Sophomore; Phi Beta Pi. <7> FRANCIS 
SMITH, Vicksburg, Mississippi; Junior; Phi Chi. <8> GWEN SMITH, Baton Rouge, 
Louisiana; Freshman. <9> W ILLIAM  SONNIER, Rayne, Louisiana; Sophomore; Alpha 
Kappa Kappa.
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<1> DAVID SPIZER, New Orleans, Louisiana; Junior; Phi Delta Epsilon. <2> WILLIAM 
STEWART, New Orleans, Louisiana; Sophomore; Phi Chi; Gorgas Society; Secretary of 
Sophomore Class. <3> JO HN  STOVALL, Baton Rouge, Louisiana; Sophomore; Phi 
Chi. <4> J. M. TAYLOR, Ferriday, Louisiana; Freshman; Phi Chi. <5> GEORGE 
TENNISON, New Orleans, Louisiana; Junior. <6> ALBERT THOMAS, Monroe, Lou­
isiana; Junior; Phi Chi; Undergraduate Surgical Society; L. S. U. Society of Medical 
Sciences. < 7 >  BEN THOMPSON, Baton Rouge, Louisiana; Junior; Phi Chi; Under­
graduate Surgical Society; L. S. U. Society of Medical Sciences. <8> SIDNEY 
TIBLIER, New Orleans, Louisiana; Phi Beta Pi; L. S. U. Society of Medical Sciences. 
<9> THOMAS TOLER, Washington, Louisiana; Junior.
FIRST ROW: SECOND ROW:
<1> HAROLD TRAHAN, Maurice, Louisiana; Sophomore; Phi Chi. <2> JAMES 
TUCKER, New Orleans, Louisiana; Freshman; Phi Chi; President of Freshman Class. 
<3> NORMAN VALLETTE, Metairie Ridge, Louisiana; Phi Beta Pi. <4> MARVELLA 
VANNEY, New Orleans, Louisiana; Junior; Gorgas Society; L. S. U. Society of Medical 
Sciences. <5>  EMILE VENTRE, Baton Rouge, Louisiana; Freshman; Phi Chi.
<6> WALTER VINSANT, New Orleans, Louisiana; Freshman; Alpha Kappa Kappa. 
<7> DANIEL VOORHIES, Lafayette, Louisiana; Freshman; Alpha Kappa Kappa. 
<8> SCOTT WALLACE, Port Arthur, Texas, Sophomore; Phi Chi. <9> CLAY WELLS, 
Jackson, Mississippi; Freshman; Phi Chi.
THIRD ROW:
<1> WILBUR WELLS, Colfax, Louisiana; Junior; Phi Chi. <2> HOLMAN WHERRITT, 
New Orleans, Louisiana; Sophomore; Alpha Kappa Kappa. <3> M. E. WHITE, 
Lafayetle, Louisiana; Sophomore; Phi Chi. <4> WORTH W ILKINSON, Jackson. 
Louisiana; Freshman; Phi Chi. <5> JAMES WILSON, Marksville. Louisiana; Fresh­
man; Alpha Kappa Kappa. <6> JO HN  WORLEY, Shreveport, Louisiana; Junior; 
Alpha Kappa Kappa. <7> W ILLIAM  YANCEY, Houma, Louisiana; Freshman; Phi 
Chi. <8> DOROTHY YORK, New Orleans, Louisiana; Freshman; Alpha Epsilon lota. 
<9> ROBERT YOUNG, Abbeville, Louisiana; Freshman; Phi Chi.
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U N D E R G R A D U A T E S
First Row: Alexander, Andrews, Armistead, Bain, Bordelon, Bridges, Cailleteau, Chapman, Comeaux, Cooksey, Cox. 
Second Row: Craig, Culotta, Dalton, Denton. Dicharry, Durham, Ferguson, Flores, Foster, Gladney, Gregory, Gremillion. 
Third Row: Hammonds, Harmon, Kinnebrew, Kroll, La ti ol a is. Lawrence, LeBlanc, Liles, McBride, Middleton, Miller, Neal.
Fourth Row: Nunez, Oser, Palmer, Percy, Rice, Roy Samson, Schulingkamp, Scurria, Stewart, Stovall. Taylor.
Fifth Row: Thomas, Thompson, Trahan, Tucker, Ventre, Wallace, C. Wells. W. Wells, White, Wilkinson, Yancy, Young.
P H I  C H I
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OFFICERS, 1943
BURCHALL L I L E S ................................................President
ELLIOTT R O Y ............................................... Vice-President
ADOLPH F L O R E S ............................................... Secretary
BEN THOMPSON ............................................Treasurer
FRED MILLSAPS ................................ Judge Advocate
F. P. BORDELON, JR ........................... Chapter Editor
OFFICERS, 1944
ELLIOTT R O Y ......................................................President
BILL STEWART ...................... .............. Vice-President
F. P. BORDELON. J R .........................................Secretary
JA CK  L A W R E N C E ............................................... Treasurer
FRED MILLSAPS ................................ Judge Advocate
RUFUS CRAIG  ....................................Chapter Editor
Dr. Owen F. Agee 
Dr. Phillip Boudreaux 
Dr. Hyder F. Brewster 
Dr. Phillips J .  Carter 
Dr. Sandy B. Carter 
Dr. Frank L. Cato 
Dr. Joseph A. Danna
FACULTY MEMBERS
Dr. Bernar M. DeMahy Dr. Urban Maes
Dr. Richard E. Gardner Dr. Hugh Page Newbill
Dr. Hugh C. Ilgenfritz Dr. Biarne Pearson
Dr. Henry R. Kahle Dr. Rawley M. Penick
Dr. Frank M. Lhotka Dr. Chapman Reynolds
Dr. Robert C. Lowe Dr. James Carl Rice
Dr. James D. Rives 
Dr. George N. Ronstrom 
Dr. Herbert R. Unsworth 
Dr. Carl N. Wahl 
Dr. Donald B. Williams 
Dr. Ford Smith Williams 




















Robert Denton Charles LeBlanc
Carl Dicharry Burchall Liles
Maurice Duplantis Bill McBride
Charles Durham Leslie McLeod
Joe Ferguson Juan Marchan
Adolph Flores Hunter May
John Foster Fred Mayer
Patrick Gladney Theo Middleton
Arthur Gregory Henry Miller
Donald Gremillion Fred Millsaps
Henry Hammonds William Neal
Derwin Harmon Ray Nunez
Ardley Hebert Frank Oser
Alexander Herbert Edgar Percy
Walter Hollis Harvey Rester
Collier Kinnebrew Irwin Rice
Vernon Kroll Frank Rivers
Thomas Latiolais Edward Rogers



















Dr. Earl C. Smith 





F. W . Sartor 
H. Stoer
Albert St. Raymond 
George Taquino 
Kendrick Taylor 









A L P H A
K A P P A  K A P P A
First Row Alford Avant, Bahn, Barker, Beauliieu Chaille, Bienvenu, Bourgeois Burdette, Cerise.
Second Row: Chastant, Chesson, Coles H Comeaux, J .  Comeaux, Davie, Bordes, Eckart, Erwin, Forestiere.
T h ird  R o w : Fu r lo w , G an d y , Har ris Jacobs H. Jones. J .  Jones, Kimbrough, LaHaye, Lanier. Loti.
Fourth Row: C. Luikart, W. Luikart, McCormick' Mack, Morrow, Nothacker, Owen, Palmintier. Ritter, Sartor.
Fifth Row: Scarborough, Sonnier, St. Raymond, Stoer. Tilbury, Tomlin, Vinsant, Voorhies. Wherritt, Wilson, Worley.
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OFFICERS, 1943
TOM K IM B R O U G H ..............................President
HUGH T O M L IN ..............................Vice-President
TOMMY F U R L O W ................................Treasurer
H. STOER ............................................ Secretary
OFFICERS, 1944
ELMO CERISE ................................  President
GUS B A H N ................................... Vice-President
ROBERT M O R R O W ............................. Treasurer
W ILLIAM L U IK A R T ............................. Secretary
FACULTY MEMBERS
Dr. Edgar Hull Dr. Shirley C. Lyons
Dr. Pierre J.  Kahle Dr. John R. Schenken
Dr. Charles A. Bahn
Dr. Dan D. Baker





G. C. Bahn 
Lee Barker 
G. A. Beaullieu 






E. J .  Cerise 
Harold Chastant 
D. M. Chesson 
J. D. Coffey 
R. H. Coles 
Harold Comeaux
J. H. Comeaux 

































J. B. Plauche 
Kenneth Ritter
K. T. Sammons 
William Scarborough
MEMBERS
First Row: Black, Bowers, Briley, Decuers, Emmett, Everist, Fama, Frey, Gregorio, Hamilton. 
Second Row: Hewitt, Izen, LeBlanc, McElveen, Martin, Menendez, Mickal, Miranti, Mouton, Nasca. 
Third Row: Perez, Perret, Pollingue, Rowe, Sequeiros, Shinn, Signorelli, Tiblier, Vallette, Van Hook.
P H I  B E T A  P I
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OFFICERS, 1943 OFFICERS, 1944
J. M. P E R R E T T ......................................... Archon IRA LEE H E W IT T ..................................... Archon
C. D. VAN H O O K ............................ Vice-Archon ROBERT O. E M M E T T ....................... Vice-Archon
EDWARD L e B L A N C .............................. Secretary JAM ES C. D E C U E R S ...........................Secretary
CARROL C. S H I N N ..............................Treasurer CARROL C. S H I N N ..............................Treasurer
FACULTY MEMBERS
Dr. Clyde C. Brooks Dr. E. L. Burns Dr. 0 . W . McCoy Dr. C. A. Stewart
Dr. B. I. Burns Dr. V. H. Fuchs Dr. S. A. Romano
Charles J .  Aswell 
Coleman Beranger 
Stanley D. Bevis 
Ruby S. Bila 
Grover C. Black 
S. E. Bowers 
Wilfred Briley 
J .  C. Burns 
Salvador L. Canale 
dames C. Decuers 
Casimir A. Discristim 
Robert O. Emmett 
Bruce Everist
J .  R. Fama 
Ralph M. Finley 
J. L. Fontanelle 
James J .  Frey 
Seronando C. Gracia 
Henry Gregorio 
Nathan Gisclair 
William H. hlamilton 
Ira Lee Hewitt 
J .  A. Izen 
Edward G. Lacour 
Edward LeBlanc 
William C. McElveen
C. R. Martin 








A. E. Perez 





D. H. Rowe 
Salvador L. Schellesci 
O. M. Schneider
M. V. Sequeiros 
Carrol C. Shinn 




C. D. Van Hook
OFFICERS, 1943 OFFICERS, 1944
MORRIS K L IN G E R .................................. Consul
HERMAN ZEIGMAN ....................... Vice-Consul
DAVID S P IZ E R ...................... Secretary-Treasurer
HERMAN Z E IG M A N ............................. Historian
LAZARD K L IN G E R .................. Sergeant-at-Arms
LAZARD K L IN G E R ....................................Consul
DAVID S P IZ E R ...................................Vice-Consul
PAUL F IN K E L S T E IN ............................. Secretary
MORTIMER R A P H A E L . ......................Treasurer
JOSEPH  B. M IL L E R ..............................Historian
GEORGE JACO BSON.................... Sergeant-at-Arms
Dr. Oscar Blitz 
Dr. Charles Blumstein 
Dr. Irvin Cohen











P H I  D E L T A  E P S I L O N
First Row: Chentoff, Finkelstein, Grubschmidt, Herold, A. Hyman, E. Hyman, Jacobson. 
Second Row: L. Klinger, M. Klinger, Lerner, Raphael, Spizer, York, Zeigman.
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FACULTY MEMBERS
Dr. Isadore Cohn Dr. W . D. Norman
Dr. Monte Meyer Dr. Louis Ochs, Jr.
MEMBERS
Arthur Herold Lazard Klinger
Albert Hyman Morris Klinger
Edward Hyman Ernest Lerner
George Jacobson Joseph Miller
Thomas E. Furlow, Jr., and Herb Derman.
T H E  J O U R N A L
During the fourth year of publication, "The 
Journal" has become firmly established as 
a scientific organ of the school. Each 
monthly issue contains articles by the stu­
dents and members of the faculty. The 
staff consists of Co-Editors Thomas E. Fur­
low, Jr., and Herb Derman; Associate Edi­
tor Jane Wilkinson; Business Manager Hu- 
lon A. Lott; W hyte G . Owen, III, Myron 
Kass, D. H. Texada, Jr., W . Branks Stewart, 
and Mrs. Harriet Lawrence. Student pub­
lications are governed by the Editorial 
Board.
First Row: Edelman, Gold, Kahn.
Second Row: Kass, Koshkin, Lewis.
Third Row: Losner, Michaelson, Mischle, Pordy.
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P H I  L A M B D A  K A P P A
OFFICERS, 1943
JOSEPH  EDELMAN ................................................................ President
IRVING L O S N E R ..........................................................Vice-President
MYRON K A S S ........................................................................Treasurer
LARRY K A H N ........................................................................ Secretary
OFFICERS, 1944
MYRON K A S S .........................................................................President
JU LIU S M IC H A E L S O N ...................................................Vice-President
BERNARD L A H A S K Y ............................................ Secretary-Treasurer
FACULTY MEMBERS
Dr. B. Goldman 
Dr. D. Goldman 
Dr. B. Lehman 
Dr. C. Midlo
Dr. E. Wexberg
Dr. N. Polmer 
Dr. C. Rabinowitz 
Dr. M. Sterbcow 
















THOMAS K IM B R O U G H ............................   President
MORRIS K L IN G E R ........................................Vice-President
J .  M. P E R R E T ........................................ Secretary-Treasurer
MEMBERS
W ILLIAM  B. L I L E S ...............................................Phi Chi
THEO M ID D L E T O N ........................................... Phi Chi
THOMAS K IM B R O U G H ..................... Alpha Kappa Kappa
LEWIS BURD ETTE................................ Alpha Kappa Kappa
J. M. P E R R E T ...............................................Phi Beta Pi
IRA LEE H E W IT T ........................................... Phi Beta Pi
MORRIS K L IN G E R ................................ Phi Delta Epsilon
LAZARD K L IN G E R .............................Phi Delta Epsilon
JO E  E D E L M A N .................................... Phi Lambda Kappa
IRVING L O S N E R ................................ Phi Lambda Kappa
GLORIA W E I R ....................................Alpha Epsilon lota
ELSIE RITA B R O U S S A R D ..................Alpha Epsilon lota
First Row: Broussard, Burdette, Edelman, Hewitt, Kimbrough. Klinger, L. 
Second Row: Klinger, M., Liles, Losner, Middleton. Perret, Weir.
I NT E R F R A T E R N I T Y  COUNCI L
A L P H A  E P S I L O N  I O T A
OFFICERS
ELSIE R. B R O U S S A R D .......................................................... President
MARGARET LYNN C H U R C H IL L .................................Vice-President
CAROLYN P IC A R D ........................................Recording Secretary
JA N IC E  H O D G E S ....................................Corresponding Secretary
ANNA H Y M A N .....................................................................Treasurer
ANNA C O S T A N Z A ..............................................................Custodian
DR. MARIAN H O O D ....................................... Honorary Member















First Row: Broussard, Churchill, Costanza, 
Second Row: Harrison, Hodges, Odell. 
Third Row: Picard, Smith, Weir.
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First Row: Bienvenu, Hunter Bridges, Davie, Decuers, Derman, Edelman, Fama, Flores.
Second Row: Gandy, Koshkin, LeBlanc, LeTard, Liles, C. Luikart, W . Luikart, Perez. 
Third Row: Pollingue, Roy, Rice, Sartor, Signorelli, Thomas, Thompson, Tilbury, Tomlin.
L.  S .  U.  
U N D E R G R A D U A T E  
S U R G I C A L  S O C I E T Y
OFFICERS, 1943
FRANCIS L E T A R D .............................President
CHARLES R O B IN S O N .............. Vice-President
HAYWARD STOER................... Secretary-Treasurer
OFFICERS, 1944
ADOLPH F L O R E S ................................. President
ELLIOTT R O Y .................................Vice-President
CARL L U IK A R T ......................Secretary-Treasurer
FACULTY ADVISOR
Dr. Lawrence O ’Neil
MEMBERS
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John Alford Herbert Derman
Charles Armistead Joe Edelman
Claude Bernard Robert Emmett
Lester Bienvenu Joseph Fama
Hunter Bridges Joe Rice Ferguson
Francis Cassidy Adolph Flores
Elmo Cerise Angerl Forestiere
W . A. Chapman Thomas Gandy
Jack Chappuis Donarl Gremillion
Harold Chastant D. K. Harmon
John Coffey , Ira Hewitt
Phillip Culotta Walter Hollis
Robert Davie Albert Hyman
James Decuers
Bernie Koshkin Fred Sartor
Edward LeBlanc William Scarborough
Francis Letard John Signorelli
Carl Luikart Benjamin Simms
W . M.. Luikart E. B. Spiller
George Miller William Stewart
Dayton Mosely Hayward Stoer
Barry Pearce John Storer
Alfred Perez Chaille Stovall
O'Neill Pollingue Albert Thomas
Irwin Rice Ben Thompson
Charles Robinson Ross Tilbury









Ruby S. Bila 











Wm. B. Liles 
Ellis Mischle 





J .  Decuers 
A. A. Flores 









First Row: Bienvenu, Bridges, Cerise, Chapman, Costanza, Davie, Decuers, Denton, Derman. 
Second Row: Edelman, Everist, Fama, Flores, Kass, Klinger, Koshkin, LeBlanc, LeTard. 
Third Row: Lewis, Liles, Luikart, Mischle, Pearce, Perez, Pollingue, Pordy, Rice. 
Fourth Row: Roy, Sartor, Signorelli, Thomas, Thompson, Tiblier, Tilbury, Tomlin, Vanney.
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OFFICERS
ROBERT D A V IE ...................................................................................................................President
ELLIOTT R O Y ............................................................................................. Vice-President





Ross C. Tilbury 
Hugh Tomlin L  S .  U.
S O C I E T Y  OF 






A N D  N O W  T H E
C L A S S E S
UTSTANDING among the legal publications in the state, the "Louisi­
ana Law Review" is peculiar in that it is a student publication of a
professional nature. It summarizes the latest developments in the Louisi­
ana Civil Code and other aspects of the legal profession. Members of
this year's staff are: Ben Downing; Martha Caldwell; Booker Hargis;
Jimmy St. Dizier, Editor; Evelyn Pritchard Cole; Norwell Harper.
L O U I S I A N A  L A W  R E V I E W
• BEN DOWNING, Monroe, Louisiana; Delta Kappa Epsilon; Phi 
Eta Sigma; President, Sophomore Class Arts and Sciences, 41; 
President, College Arts and Sciences, '42; Student Council, '42; 
Varsity Golf Team, '42 '43; Mu Sigma Rho; Scabbard and Blade, 
'42; Lieutenant Colonel, Third Battalion. Field Artillery, '42; Who's 
Who in College Students, '43; Omicron Della Kappa; President, 
Omicron Delta Kappa, '43; Phi Kappa Phi; Phi Delta Phi; B.A. 
Degree Arts and Sciences. '43.
• NORWELL HARPER. De Ridder, Louisiana; Lambda Chi Alpha; 
President. L. S. U. Student Body. '43; President. Men's Interfra­
ternity Council; President, Lambda Chi Alpha; Case Note Editor of 
"Louisiana Law Review."
• JAM ES ST. DIZIER, Lake Charles. Louisiana.
• JAMES CLAIBORNE TERRELL. Leesville. Louisiana.
• BENJAMIN BENNETT. Longbridge. Louisiana; Vice-President 
of Freshman Class in Law School.
• MARTHA CALDWELL, Lake Charles, Louisiana; "Louisiana Law 
Review"; Mu Sigma Rho.
• JO SEPH INE DOLL, Shreveport, Louisiana; Delta Zeta; Radio 
Guild.
• BETTY ANN GREMILLION, Baton Rouge. Louisiana; Alpha 
Delta Pi; Secretary-Treasurer of Freshman Class of Law School; 
President of Sophomore Law Class.
• HORACE PEPPER, Sikes, Louisiana.
• BERT ROSENBAUM, Baton Rouge, Louisiana; Zeta Beta Tau; 
Freshman Y. M. C. A. Council. '40, '41; Y. M. C. A. Cabinet, 
'41, '42; Historian, Zeta Beta Tau, '42; Treasurer, Zeta Beta Tau, 
'43; Pi Tau Pi; Beta Aipha Psi; President of Freshman Law Class.
DR. DALE E. BENNETT
Acting Dean of the i_aw School and Assistant to the President.
BENJAMIN BENNETT JOSEPH INE DOLL BERT ROSENBAUM
BEN DOWNING NORWELL HARPER JAMES ST. DIZIER JAM ES TERRELL HORACE PEPPER MARTHA CALDWELL BETTY GREMILLION
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T H E  L A W  S C H O O L
DR. W ILLIAM  O. SCROGGS
Dean of the Law School.
The student governing body for the Graduate School 
serves to give the graduate students an opportunity to 
secure greater advantages for graduate study and cre­
ates a union of the various departments of the Graduate 
School into a central student group. Members of the 
Council were: John S. Henderson, Economics; Tessie 
Schexnaidre, Health and Physical Education; Paul W . 
Tucker, Chemistry; Dorothy Hathcox, Library School; 
John Burrus, Vice-President, Sociology; Ann Peyton, Sec­
retary-Treasurer, Government; Leroy H. Scott, Jr., Presi­
dent, Physics; Dorothy Colvin, Coed Vice-President, 
Home Economics; Bardin H. Nelson, Rural Sociology; 
Ethel E. Kramer, History; Ardath Fory, Music; Mrs. 
Ruth P. Phillips, Botany; Evelyn Anderson, Home Eco­
nomics; Eugene E. White, Speech.
[44]
G R A D U A T E  C L A S S
BANCHEROL BALANKURA JO H N  BURRUS DOROTHY COLVIN MARY DOWLING E. de la ESPRIELLA JO HN  GONZALES JEANNETTE HODSON
JO H N  BELCHER MARTHA CALDWELL ANNE DORMAN MARIE DUNN ARDATH FORY DOROTHY HATHCOX ETHEL KRAMER
• BANCHEROL BALANKURA, Bangkok, Thailand; 
Graduate.
• JO H N  BELCHER. Tulsa, Oklahoma; Graduate; 
Lambda Chi Aloha.
• JO H N  BURRUS, Merigold. Mississippi; Grad­
uate; Sigma Chi; Vice-President of Graduate Coun­
cil; Assistant in Department of Rural Sociology.
• MARTHA CALDWELL, Jackson, Tennessee; Grad­
uate.
• DOROTHY COLVIN, Natchitoches, Louisiana; 
Graduate; Phi Mu; Graduate Student Council; Coed 
Vice-President, Graduate School; Graduate Honor 
Court; Methodist Student Council; Kappa Delta Pi.
• ANNE DORMAN, Myrtle, Mississippi; Graduate; 
President of Wesley Foundation; Kappa Mu Epsilon; 
Wesley Players.
• MARY LEE DOWLING, Lecompte, Louisiana; 
Graduate; Delta Omicron.
• MRS. MARIE DUNN. Elizabeth, Louisiana; Grad­
uate.
• EDUARDO DE LA ESPRIELLA, Cartagena, Co­
lombia; Graduate; Phi lota Alpha; International 
Relations Club.
• ARDATH FORY, Shreveport, Louisiana; Gradu­
ate; Delta Omicron; Phi Kappa Phi; Mu Sigma Rho; 
Alpha Lambda Delta; Graduate Council, '42, '43.
• JO H N  GONZALES, Gonzales, Louisiana; Gradu­
ate; Baptist Student Union; Pi Gamma Mu; Kappa 
Delta Pi; Kappa Phi Kappa; Mu Sigma Rho.
• DOROTHY HATHCOX, Mer Rouge. Louisiana; 
Graduate; Kappa Delta; Pi Gamma Mu; Graduate 
Council.
• JEANNETTE HODSON, Baton Rouge, Louisiana; 
Graduate; Beta Sigma Omicron; Alpha Lambda 
Delta; Theta Sigma Phi; Sigma Delta Pi; Inter- 
American Group; Y. W. C. A.; Mu Sigma Rho; 
Secretary, International Relations Club.
• ETHEL KRAMER. Shreveport, Louisiana; Gradu- 
ate; Graduate Council.
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• VERA LYONS, Crowley, Louisiana; Graduate. • MARTHA MOZELLE NIBLACK, Atlanta, Georgia; 
Graduate.
BENJAM IN H. SINGLETARY
Dean of Men; Professor and Head of Department of Horticulture.
• ALICE MACCOMBS, Athens, Ohio; Pi Beta Phi; 
Sigma Alpha lota; Kappa Delta Pi; Y. W. C. A.
• EM ILIA MIRA. Buenos Aires, Argentina; Gradu­
ate.
• CARMEN MISTRETTA, Donaldsonville, Louisiana; 
Graduate.
• BETTY LOVE MOORE. Algood, Tennessee; Beta 
Sigma Omicron.
• LELAND EARL MORGAN, Shongaloo, Louisiana; 
Graduate; Alpha Gamma Rho; Phi Eta Sigma; Phi 
Kappa Phi; President of Kappa Mu Epsilon; Presi­
dent of Tau Beta Pi; Alpha Zeta.
• CARLOS MOSQUERA. Quito, Ecuador; Institute 
of Aeronautical Sciences; A. S. M. E.; International 
Relations Club.
• CAROLYN OLIVER. Monroe, Louisiana; Kappa 
Delta.
• MILTON PEACOCK, West Monroe, Louisiana; 
American Chemical Society; Phi Theta Kappa; Alpha 
Chi Sigma; Kappa Mu Epsilon; Phi Kappa Phi.
o ANN PEYTON, Concord, North Carolina; Chi 
Omega; President of French House; Chairman of 
Dormitory Presidents; Secretary-Treasurer of Gradu­
ate Council; A W. S. Executive Council.
• OLIVE ROBERTS, Pine Grove, Louisiana; Gradu­
ate.
• MAY ROSE ROBERTSON, Lockport, Louisiana; 
Beta Sigma Omicron; Alpha Lambda Delta; Kappa 
Delta Pi; Phi Sigma lota; Mu Sigma Rho; Phi 
Kappa Phi.[ 46 ]
• CATALINA RODRIGUEZ DEL POZO, Havana, 
Cuba; Graduate.
• JO HN  MARVIN TIEHAARA, Bogalusa. Louisiana 
Graduate.
• FRANCISCO SANCHEZ, Havana. Cuba; Gradu­
ate.
• LEROY SCOTT, Shreveport, Louisiana; Kappa 
Alpha; President, Graduate Council; Chief Justice, 
Honor Court; Student Senate; Who's Who Among 
Students in American Colleges and Universities, 
University Dance Committee; American Chemical 
Society; American Association of Physics Teachers; 
Alpha Chi, Sigma Pi Sigma.
• CHARLES TRAYLOR, Amite, Louisiana; Gradu 
ate.
• PAUL TUCKER. Liberty. Missouri; Kappa Alpha 
Alpha Chi Sigma; Graduate Council.
• ROSE THOMAS SMITH. Galax, Virginia; Gradu- 
ate.
• EVELYN ANN SONGE, Morgan City, Louisiana; 
Graduate.
• ROBERT SWEET, Warrensburg, Missouri; Gradu 
ate. • CHARLOTTE WILSON, Baton Rouge, Louisiana 
Pi Beta Phi.





JO H N  TIEHAARA 
JOSEPH TOKOSROBERT SWEET MARJORIE TAYLOR
EVELYN SONGE 
e d n a  s t e id t m a n n
RAFAEL VELEZ 
JU L IA  W EIL
ROBERT WHEELER CHARLOTTE W ILSON
KATHRYN W ILLIS EDNA WOODS
• JOSEPH TOKOS, Zelienople, Pennsylvania; 
Graduate.
• RAFAEL VELEZ, Mexico, D. F.; Graduate.• FLORINE SMITH, Ruston, Louisiana; Graduate.
. JU L IA  LOIS WEIL, Baton Rouge, Louisiana; 
Kappa Mu Epsilon. Treasurer, '43, '44; Kappa Delta 
Pi.
• ROBERT WHEELER. Lake Charles, Louisiana, 
Lambda Chi Alpha; Lutheran Student League; Pi 
Tau Pi; Gamma Delta; "L "  Club; Varsity Baseball, 
'43; Football Program Director. '43.
• KATHRYN WILLIS, Boscobel, Wisconsin; Kappa 
Mu Epsilon.
• EDNA RUTH STEIDTMANN. Ponchatoula. Lou- 
isiana; Graduate.
• EDNA WOODS, Beaumont, Texas; Graduate.• MARJORIE TAYLOR, Farmerville, Louisiana; 
Graduate.
SENIOR CLASS
SEN IOR C LA SS OFFICERS
W ILLIAM  BROWN, College of Chemistry and Physics; GERALDINE 
ROMINE, College of Commerce; ZAIDEE CALHOUN, College of 
Education; and ETHEL SCHENCK, College of Agriculture.
STUDENT BODY OFFICERS
BURTON WHITE, Vice-President; MARY FREY, Coed Vice-President; and 
NORWELL HARPER, President.
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MARGARET ABERNATHY JEAN  ALLEN 
PAUL ABIDE MARGERY ALLEN
















• MARGARET ABERNATHY, Texarkana, Texas; Pi 
Beta Phi; Arts and Sciences; Y. W. C. A.; Lou­
isiana Players Guild.
• CORINTHIA ANDERSON, New Orleans, Lou­
isiana; Agriculture; Home Economics Club.
• MARTHA BAKER, Coushatta, Louisiana; Arts and 
Sciences; Delta Delta Delta.
• PAUL ABIDE, Greenville, Mississippi; Engineer­
ing; Theta Kappa Phi; Kappa Mu Epsilon; A. S. M. 
E.; Cadet Captain. R. O. T. C.; Newman Club.
• MARTHA ADAMS, Victoria, Texas; Arts and 
Sciences; Alpha Delta Pi; Beta Tau Mu; Alpha 
Lambda Delta; Y. W. C. A. Cabinet.
• JEAN  ALLEN, Baton Rouge, Louisiana; Arts and 
Sciences.
• RAMON ANESES, Aguadilla, Puerto Rico; Agri­
culture; Phi Eta Mu, President; Daggers; Y. M. 
C. A.; International Relations Club.
• RICHARD ARDOIN, Chataignier, Louisiana; Arts 
and Sciences; Newman Club; International Relations 
Club.
• CHARLES ARNEY, Ft. Wayne, Indiana; Engi­
neering; Alpha Chi Sigma; American Institute of 
Chemical Engineers.
• MARY HELEN BAKER, Inverness, Mississippi; 
Education; Kappa Delta.
• MARY ELIZABETH BARKER, Lockport, Louisiana; 
Education; Newman Club; Kateri Tekakwitha Club.
• ANNA MARIE BARLOW, Shreveport, Louisiana; 
Arts and Sciences; Chi Omega; Louisiana Players 
Guild; "Reveille" Staff; Secretary-Treasurer of Col­
lege of Arts and Sciences.
• MARGERY WILSON ALLEN, Bogalusa, Louisiana; 
Kappa Delta; Arts and Sciences; Louisiana Players 
Guild; Y. W. C. A.
• DONALD ALLMAND, Angola, Louisiana; Engi­
neering; American Society of Mechanical Engineers; 
Institute of the Aeronautical Sciences.
*  LEATRICE ALONZO, New Orleans^Louisiana; 
Arts and Sciences; Triskele; Masquers; "Gumbo" 
Favorite, '43.
• JU N E BACON, Mer Rouge, Louisiana; Education; 
Delta Delta Delta; Corresponding Secretary of Delta 
Delta Delta; Sigma Alpha lota; Panhellenic Council.
• DORIS ELAINE BAILEY, Melville, Louisiana; Ed­
ucation.
• DEVEREAUX BAIN, Ponchatoula, Louisiana; Edu­
cation; Delta Kappa Psi; L. S. U. Band, '39, '42, 
'43, '44; Captain of L. S. U. Band, '43, '44; Member 
of L. S. U. Radio Orchestra, '43, '44; Member of 
L. S. U. Campus Band, '39, '42.
• MARY JA N E BARNES, Beaumont, Texas; Educa­
tion; Delta Delta Delta; Chaplain of Delta Delta 
Delta; Chaplain of Sigma Alpha lota; Purple 
Jackets; Kappa Delta Pi.
• HILDA BARR, Baton Rouge, Louisiana; Com­
merce.
• THEONE BARRY, New Orleans, Louisiana; Arts 
and Sciences; Delta Gamma; Lambda; Sigma Delta 
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DR. ARTHUR G. KELLER
Comptroller; Associate Professor of Chemical Engineering.
• HILDA BEAUCHAMP, Baton Rouge, Louisiana; 
Education; Alpha Lambda Delta; Kappa Delta Pi; 
Kappa Mu Epsilon.
• DOROTHY BLANCHARD. Blanks, Louisiana; Ag­
riculture; Homecoming Sponsor, '42; Sponsor, First 
Battalion Engineers. '42; Water Carnival Sponsor, 
'42; Atorian Club; Home Economics Club.
• GEORGE BELCHIC, Shreveport, Louisiana; 
Chemistry and Physics; Sigma Alpha Epsilon; 
Samurai; Physics Club.
• FRANCIS BLANCHARD, Alexandria, Louisiana; 
Engineering; American Institute of Chemical Engi­
neers; Alpha Chi Sigma, Reporter.
• JO AN  BENJAMIN, Baton Rouge, Louisiana; Arts 
and Sciences; Sigma Delta Tau; Alpha Lambda 
Delta; Lambda; Mu Sigma Rho; Phi Sigma lota; 
Mortar Board; Who's Wh6 Among American Stu­
dents; Editor of 1944 "Gumbo."
• FRANCES BLEDSOE, Tuskegee, Alabama; Arts 
and Sciences; Phi Beta; Y. W. C. A.; International 
Relations Club.
• BERNARD BENNETT, New Orleans, Louisiana; 
Mechanical Engineering; Alpha Epsilon Pi; American 
Society of Mechanical Engineers; Interfraternity 
Council; Cadet Captain; Pershing Rifles.
• LEAH MARILYN BETT. El Dorado, Arkansas; 
Music School; Sigma Alpha lota.
• GORDON BLUST, New Orleans, Louisiana; Engi­
neering; American Society of Mechanical Engineers.
• MARION BOLIN, Shreveport, Louisiana; Agri­
culture; Alpha Delta Pi; President, Phi Upsilon 
Omicron; Delta Gamma Delta; Home Economics 
Club; Agriculture Fair Association; Y. W. C. A.; 
A. W S.; W . A. A.
•  SANTIAGO BILBAO, Matanzas, Cuba; Engineer­
ing; American Society of Mechanical Engineers.
I
• IRMA JEAN  BIRGE, Alexandria, Louisiana; Agri­
culture; Sigma Delta Tau; Phi Upsilon Omicron; 
Purple Jackets; Lambda; Home Economics Club.
• ELSIE MAE BOONE, Istrouma, Louisiana; Arts 
and Sciences; Alpha Lambda Delta; "Reveille."
• BETTY SUE BLACK. Baton Rouge, Louisiana; 
Education.
• JEA N  BORDELON, Franklin, Louisiana; Arts and 
Sciences; Alpha Chi Omega; Lambda; Sigma Delta 
Pi; International Relations Club.
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• BOBBYE OWNBY BONAR, Baton Rouge. Lou­
isiana; Commerce; Alpha Delta Pi.
• HELEN BOWMAN, Shreveport, Louisiana; Arts 
and Sciences; Kappa Kappa Gamma; Westminster 
Fellowship Council.
• MARY ELLA BUCHANAN. Shreveport, Louisiana; 
Arts and Sciences; Delta Delta Delta; Senior Ad­
visor; President of Delta Delta Delta; Secretary- 
Treasurer, Sigma Delta Pi.
• MARY MARGARET BRADY, Baton Rouge, Lou­
isiana; Arts and Sciences. • FRANCES ALENE BURLESON, St. Joseph, Lou­
isiana; Commerce; Phi Mu; Alpha Beta Chi; Vice- 
President, Senior Class of Commerce; Y. W. C. A.
• KATHLEEN BRODERICK, Baton Rouge, Louisiana; 
Agriculture; Delta Zeta; Queen of College of Agri­
culture, '43; Senior Advisor.
• ANNA LEE BROGDON, Baton Rouge, Louisiana; 
Education; Alpha Delta Pi; Kappa Delta Pi; Purple 
Jackets; Alpha Lambda Delta.
• ELIZABETH BURTON, Shreveport, Louisiana- 
Education; Chi Omega; Y. W. C. A.
• JO E  MAXWELL CAGLE, Alexandria. Louisiana; 
Arts and Sciences; Lambda Chi Alpha.
• LOUiSE BROWN, Rye Beach, New Hampshire; 
Arts and Sciences; Chi Omega; Lambda; Y. W. 
C. A. Cabinet, '41, '42. '43; Inter-American Club; 
International Relations Club, Vice-President; 
Women's Athletic Association Council; Town Girl's 
Cabinet; Junior Religious Council.
• RAY BRYAN BROWN, Baker, Louisiana; Arts 
and Sciences; President, Baptist Student Union; 
President, Junior Religious Council; President, Col­
lege of Arts and Sciences, ’43; Associate Justice, 
Honor Court, '43, '44; Editor, " L "  Book, '43, '44; 
Assistant Secretary, Y. M. C. A., '43. '44; Secretary- 
Treasurer, Eta Sigma Phi; Omicron Delta Kappa; 
Who's Who Among College and University Students 
in America; Student Body Member, University War 
Chest Committee.
• W. L. BROWN, Lecompte. Louisiana; Chemistry 
and Physics; Phi Delta Theta; President, Senior Class 
Chemistry and Physics; Interfraternity Council; Stu­
dent Senate; Samurai; President of Phi Delta Theta,
'43.
• BONNA BELLE BRYAN, Jennings, Louisiana; Ag­
riculture; Home Economics Club.
• BETTYE BUBENZER, Shreveport, Louisiana; Arts 
and Sciences; Chi Omega; Vice-President of Chi 
Omega; Treasurer, Delta Gamma Delta; Sergeant-at- 
Arms, Phi Sigma lota; Vice-President of Mu Sigma 
Rho; Sigma Delta Pi.
• ZAIDEE CALHOUN, Jena, Louisiana; Education; 
Kappa Delta; President of Louise Garig Dormitory; 
President of Senior Class in Education.
• THOMAS AUBREY CALLOWAY, Bosco, Lou­
isiana; Agriculture; Kappa Sigma; President, Block 
and Bridle Club; Alpha Zeta; Danforth Fellowship, 
•41.
• MARIE CARMICHAEL. Beaumont, Texas; Educa­
tion; Alpha Xi Delta; Pledge Historian of Alpha 
Xi Delta, '42, '43; Marshal of Alpha Xi Delta, '43, 
'44; Delta Gamma Delta; Secretary of Evangeline 
House Committee.
• DORIS CARTER, Baltimore, Maryland; Com­
merce; Alpha Chi Omega; President of College of 
Commerce; Vice-President of Alpha Chi Omega; 
Treasurer of Alpha Beta Chi; Delta Gamma Delta; 
Alpha Lambda Delta; Purple Jackets.
• FRANCES CASON, Baton Rouge, Louisiana; 
Commerce; Delta Zeta; Delta Gamma Delta.
• ANNA MARIE CHARLTON, Eunice, Louisiana; 
Agriculture; Y. W. C. A.; Baptist Student Union; 
Home Economics Club.
















S E N I O R  C L A S S
SENIOR CLASS • MARIE CELESTE CHAUDOIR. Baton Rouge, Lou­isiana; Arts and Sciences; Alpha Lambda Delta; Beta Tau Mu; Kappa Mu Epsilon; Mu Sigma Rho.• DON CHESSON, Houma, Louisiana; Mechanical Engineering; American Society of Mechanical Engi­
neers.
• EDNA SUE COOK. Hattiesburg. Mississippi; Ed- 
ucation.
• W ILLIAM CORDELL, Bosco, Louisiana; Kappa 
Sigma; Engineering; American Society of Mechanical 
Engineers.
DR. W . B. HATCHER
Dean of the Junior Division; Academic Co-ordinator, ASTU
• ORRIN CHRISTY, Morgan City, Louisiana; Arts 
and Sciences; Lambda Chi Alpha; Beta Tau Mu.
• ALMA BETH CLARK, Lecompte, Louisiana; Agri­
culture; Corresponding Secretary of Phi Upsilon 
Omicron; Home Economics Club.
• FLORA JULIETTE COBB, Zachary. Louisiana; 
Commerce
• THOMAS COERVER, Baton Rouge, Louisiana; 
Engineering; Alpha Chi Sigma; Tau Beta Pi; Ameri­
can Institute of Chemical Engineers; Phi Lambda 
Upsilon; Kappa Mu Epsilon; Phi Eta Sigma.
• JULIUS COINCON, Longbridge, Louisiana; 
Engineering; American Institute of Chemical Engi­
neers.
• CAROLYN COLBERT, Columbia, Mississippi; 
Arts and Sciences; Chi Omega; Y. W. C. A.; Phi 
Sigma lota.
• GRACE COLEMAN, Texarkana, Texas; Education; 
Alpha Omicron Pi; Music Director of Baptist Stu­
dent Union; Louisiana Players Guild.
• GEORGE CHARLES CONRAD. New Orleans, 
Louisiana; Chemical Engineering; American Institute 
of Chemical Engineers; Phi Eta Sigma.
• GEORGE CORE, Folsom, Louisiana; Engineering; 
American Society of Mechanical Engineers.
• JOCELYN COURET. New Orleans, Louisiana; 
Arts and Sciences; Beta Sigma Omicron; President 
of Phi Beta; Delta Gamma Delta; Newman Club; 
International Relations Club; Louisiana Players 
Guild; Secreta-y of Beta Sigma Omicron.
• DOROTHY COWART, Jonesville, Louisiana; Arts 
and Sciences.
• CONSTANCE COWEN. Baton Rouge, Louisiana; 
Education.
• LOUISE COWEN, Wesson. Mississippi; Agricul­
ture; Alpha Delta Pi.
• RUFUS CRAIG, Mansfield, Louisiana; Arts and 
Sciences; Kappa Alpha; Omicron Delta Kappa.
• RUTH MASTERMAN CROSS, Baton Rouge. Lou­
isiana; Music; Phi Mu; Delta Omicron.
• W ILLIAM CUNNINGHAM , Baton Rouge, Lou­
isiana; Mechanical Engineering; American Society 
of Mechanical Engineers; Y. M. C. A.; Kappa Mu 
Epsilon.
• ROBERT LOUIS D'ABADIE, Houston, Texas; Me­
chanical Engineering; Institute of Aeronautical Sci­
ences; American Society of Mechanical Engineers; 
Y. M. C. A.
MARIE CHAUDOIR ORRIN CHRISTY
































• BERNADINE DAIGLE. Church Point, Louisiana; 
Arts and Sciences; Beta Sigma Omicron.
• MALCOLM DENLEY, Houma, Louisiana; Arts 
and Sciences; Sigma Chi; President of Sigma Chi; 
Beta Tau Mu, President; Men's Interfraternity Coun­
cil.
• SONYA DAMSKER, Tyler, Texas; Education; 
Sigma Delta Tau; Atorian Club; University Chorus.
• ANNE DANIEL, St. Francisville, Louisiana; Arts 
and Sciences; Phi Mu; Purple Jackets; Louisiana 
Players Guild; Y. W. C. A.
• ANTHONY DANIELS, Baton Rouge, Louisiana; 
Engineering; Theta Xi; American Institute of Elec­
trical Engineers.
• TILLIE DASHER. Valdosta. Georgia; Education; 
Phi Mu; L. S. U. Golf Team.
• BILLYE DAVIS. Tallulah. Louisiana; Agriculture.
• SEABORN DELEE, Monroe, Louisiana; Arts and 
Sciences; Kappa Sigma.
• BILL DENSON, Baton Rouge, Louisiana; Engi­
neering; Vice-President of Sigma Chi; Daggers; 
Men's Interfraternity Council; American Institute of 
Chemical Engineers; Bengaliers; Band; Vice-President 
of College of Engineering; Alpha Chi Sigma.
• J. T. DEPAULA, Hammond, Louisiana; Arts and 
Sciences; Newman Club.
• EILEEN DESMOND, Hammond, Louisiana; Agri­
culture; Chi Omega.
• SHIRLEY DEWEESE. Philadelphia, Mississippi; 
Music; Kappa Delta.
• CHRISTINE DIAL. Ft. Worth, Texas; Arts and 
Sciences; Chi Omega.
• VIVIAN DOGGETTE, Baton Rouge, Louisiana; 
Arts and Sciences.
DR. WENDELL H. STEPHENSON
Dean of the College of Arfs and Sciences.
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• KATHERINE DOWNEY, Baton Rouge, Louisiana; 
Education.
• RITA DUCAMUS, New Orleans, Louisiana; Edu­
cation; Alpha Lambda Delta; Kappa Delta Pi; 
President of Phi Eta Sigma.
• DOROTHY DUNCAN, Monroe, Louisiana; Edu­
cation; Phi Beta; Masquers; Kappa Delta Pi; Wesley 
Players; Wesley Foundation; Y. W . C. A.; Louisiana 
Players Guild.
• JEAN  PATRICIA DUNN. Fort Sill, Oklahoma; 
Education; Chi Omega; Vice-President of Kappa 
Delta Pi; Rifle Club; Secretary of Highland Hall; 
Y. W. C. A.; French Club; Verse Choir.
• JAM ES ROWLAND EAGLES, Winnfield. Lou­
isiana; Engineering; American Society of Mechanical 
Engineers.
• LUCY EATON, San Diego, California; Arts and 
Sciences; Alpha Lambda Delta; Beta Tau Mu.
• ALLIE ELLENDER, Sulphur, Louisiana; Arts and 
Sciences; Y. W . C. A. Cabinet; University Religious 
Council; Wesley Foundation Council.
• JU L IA  SPILLMAN ELLERBE, St. Francisville, 
Louisiana; Chemistry and Physics.
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• LYN EPPERSON, Port Arthur, Texas; Education; 
Alpha Delta Pi; Y. W. C. A.
• GEORGE DAVIS ERNEST, Houma, Louisiana; 
Arts and Sciences.
• BURKE ESAIAS, Baltimore, Maryland; Arts and 
Sciences; Opera Class; Treasurer of French Club; 
International Relations Club.
9 ELSIE FAGE.T, Carville, Louisiana; Arts and Sci­
ences; Delta Zeta; President of Phi Sigma lota; 
Mu Sigma Rho; Alpha Lambda Delta; Phi Kappa Phi.
• LIBBY FAUST, Eldorado, Texas; Education; Sigma 
Alpha lota.
O DOROTHY LOUISE FELIX. Alexandria. Louisiana; 
Education; Delta Zeta; Mortar Board; Mu Sigma 
Rho; Kappa Delta Pi; First Vice-President of Y. W. 
C. A.; Y. W . C. A. Cabinet; Who's Who Among 




















JAM ES FLOWERS 
JEAN  FONTENOT
• DUREAN ELLIS, Lake Providence, Louisiana; 
Agriculture; Home Economics Club; Baptist Student 
Union; Y. W. A.
DR. RAOUL L. MENVILLE
Dean of the College of Chemistry and Physics.
• JA N E FIDLER, Baton Rouge, Louisiana; Agricul­
ture; Alpha Delta Pi; Alpha Lambda Delta; Phi 
Upsilon Omicron; President, Home Economics Club; 
Freshman Danforth Award; Secretary-Treasurer, 
Sophomore Class of Agriculture.
• MARION RAYE FINK. Clarksdale, Mississippi; 
Arts and Sciences; Sigma Delta Tau; Triskele.
• NANCY FISHER, Kennett, Missouri; Education; 
Delta Zeta; Y. W . C. A.; Purple Jackets.
• LAURA MORRIS FLOURNOY, Monroe, Louisiana; 
Arts and Sciences; Kappa Kappa Gamma; Purple 
Jackets; Y. W. C. A.
• JAM ES FLOWERS, Haynesville, Louisiana; Engi­
neering; Lambda Chi Alpha; Alpha Chi Sigma; 
Kappa Mu Epsilon; Men's Interfraternity Council; 
American Institute of Chemical Engineers.
• JEAN FONTENOT, Eunice, Louisiana; Education; 
Alpha Delta Pi.
• DOT MARIE FOURNET, St. Martlnville, Lou­
isiana; Agriculture.
• ANN JEANETTE FOWLER. Greenwood, Missis­
sippi; Education; Kappa Delta; Y. W . C. A.; Sigma 
Alpha lota.
• ANNETTE FOX, Fort Worth, Texas; Education.
• KATHERINE FRENCH, Covington, Louisiana; 
Arts and Sciences.
• MARVIN FRICKMAN, New Orleans, Louisiana; 
Engineering.
• DORA KATHERINE GALLENT, Centreville, Mis­
sissippi; Education; Secretary of Westminster Fellow­
ship.
• ELBA GANDY, Memphis, Tennessee; Education; 
Delta Zeta; Sigma Alpha lota; Kappa Delta Pi.
• BETTY GARRETT, Shreveport, Louisiana; Educa­
tion; Delta Delta Delta; Secretary-Treasurer of Junior 
Class of Education, '42, '43; Y. W. C. A.
• MARIDEL GARRETT, Baton Rouge, Louisiana; 
Arts and Sciences; Alpha Chi Omega; Secretary- 
Treasurer of Senior Class of Arts and Sciences.
• LlNWOOD GISCLARD, Donaldsonville, Louisi­
ana; Agriculture; Kappa Kappa Gamma; Atorian 
Club; Home Economics Club; Sponsor, Battery "E ,"  
*41, Battery "B ,"  '42, Battery "B ,"  '43; Beauty Sec­
tion, '43; Sophomore Class President in Agriculture, 
'42; Lambda.
• BERNARD GOLDENBERG, Bronx, New York; Arts 
and Sciences.
• MAY McDOWELL GOLDMAN, Waterproof, Lou­
isiana; Education; Kappa Kappa Gamma; Kappa 
Delta Pi.
• BETTE GOODE, Shreveport, Louisiana; Arts and 
Sciences; Delta Delta Delta.
• ALTA MARIA GRACE, Baton Rouge, Louisiana; 
Education; Delta Delta Delta; President of Sopho­
more Class of Education. '41, '42; Vice-President of 
Junior Class of Education, '42, '43.
SENIOR CLASS
JORDAN G. LEE
Dean of the College of Agriculture.
DOT FOURNET 
ANN FOWLER
ANNETTE FOX MARVIN FRICKMAN ELBA GANDY MARIDEL GARRETT BERNARD GOLDENBERG BETTE GOODE
KATHERINE FRENCH DORA GALLENT BETTY GARRETT LlNWOOD GISCLARD MAY GOLDMAN ALTA GRACE
• ROSE LEE GRACE, Plaquemine, Louisiana; 
Music; L S. U. Opera; Newman Club; Irish Club; 
University A Cappella Choir; L. S. U. Chorus; 
Masquers.S E N IO R  C L A SS • THOMAS GRANBERRY, DeRidder, Louisiana; Chemical Engineering; American Institute of Chemi­cal Engineers.• JO S IE  GRECO, New Orleans, Louisiana; Agri­culture; Home Economics; Newman Club; Agricul­tural Fair Association.
DR. LEO J. LASSALLE
Dean of the College of Engineering; Director of Engineering 
Experiment Station.
• BERYL GREMILLION, Melville,., Louisiana; Music; 
Vice-President of A. W. S., '42, '43; President of 
A. W. S., '43, '44; President of Music School;
Mortar Board; Senior Women's Court; Sigma Alpha 
lota; Newman Club; Purple Jackets.
• ELEANOR HANDLIN, New Orleans, Louisiana; 
Agriculture; Phi Upsilon Omicron.
• BYRNIE HANDY, Monroe, Louisiana; Education; 
Chi Omega; Sponsor, '42.
• VIRG IN IA  RUTH HARP, Bonita, Louisiana; Arts 
and Sciences; Y. W . C. A. Cabinet Member.
• FARRAR HARPER, St. Joseph, Louisiana; Agricul­
ture; Block and Bridle Club; Chancellor of Alpha 
Zeta; President of College of Agriculture, '43; 
Champion Cowboy of L. S. U., '43.
• JESSICA  HARRIS, Shreveport, Louisiana; Educa­
tion; Zeta Tau Alpha.
• JO E  HARTLEY, St. Petersburg, Florida; Arts 
and Sciences; Alpha Tau Omega; Varsity Track, '41, 
'42. '43; Varsity Football, ’42, '43; " L "  Club; Cadet 
Captain, " L "  Company, Infantry, '43; Bengaliers; 
Kappa Phi Kappa
ROSE GRACE JO S IE  GRECO ELEANOR HANDLIN VIRG IN IA  HARP JESSICA  HARRIS
THOMAS GRANBERRY  BERYL GREMILLION BYRNIE HANDY FARRAR HARPER JO E  HARTLEY
• HAROLD HARTMAN, New Orleans, Louisiana; 
Engineering.
• GERALDINE HASSELMANS. Baton Rouge. Lou­
isiana; Arts and Sciences; International Relations 
Club; French Club.
• ANN HAYWARD, Monroe, Louisiana; Education; 
Chi Omega; Secretary of Chi Omega; Canterbury 
Club; Evangeline Hall House Committee, '42, '43; 
Vice-President of College of Education, '42.
• FERN HEBERT, Abbeville, Louisiana; Education.
• DIMPLE DEE HEINTZE, Baton Rouge, Louisiana; 
Agriculture; Home Economics Club.
• JONETTE HELMS, Covington, Louisiana; Educa­
tion; Phi Mu; Secretary, Phi Mu, '42-’43; President, 
Phi Mu, '43-'44; Delta Gamma Delta.
• ANTOINETTE HENDERSON, Zachary, Louisiana; 
Agriculture; Home Economics Club.
• DOROTHY HENDERSON, Donaldsonville, Lou­
isiana; Education; Alpha Omicron Pi; Secretary, '42, 
Alpha Omicron Pi; Sigma Alpha lota; Delta Gamma 
Delta; Purple Jackets.
• LUIS HERNANDEZ, Rio Piedras, Puerto Rico; 
Agriculture; Sigma lota Alpha; Samurai; Men's 
Interfraternity Council, '42-'43; International Relations 
Club.
• MARY HEROLD, Bala-Cynwyd, Pennsylvania; Ed­
ucation; Alpha Omicron Pi; Delta Gamma Delta; 
Sigma Delta Pi; Phi Sigma lota; Kappa Delta Pi; 
International Relations Club; President of French 
House; R. O. T. C. Sponsor, '42.
HAROLD HARTMAN ANN HAYWARD






















• MARY HEWES, St. Francisville, Louisiana; Agri­
culture.
• ROSE HEWES, St. Francisville, Louisiana; Agri­
culture.
• FRANK HILDEBRAND. New Orleans, Louisiana; 
Arts and Sciences; Sigma Nu; Samurai; Vice-Presi­
dent, Sigma Nu, '43-'44.
• OUIDA HIROMS, Baton Rouge, Louisiana; Agri­
culture; Phi Lambda Pi; Secretary, Phi Lambda Pi; 
Secretary, Home Economics Club.
• RUSSELL HOLLIER, Ville Platte. Louisiana; Engi­
neering; Newman Club; American Society of Me­
chanical Engineers.
• MARILYN HORNSBY. Denver. Colorado; Arts 
and Sciences; Phi Beta Pi; Secretary, Phi Beta Pi, 
'42-‘43; Historian, Phi Beta Pi, '42-'43; Vice-President, 
Sigma Alpha lota, '42-’43; Secretary, Sigma Alpha 
lota, '43-'44; Opera Chorus.
• RICHARD HOSKINS, Baton Rouge, Louisiana; 
Engineering; Omicron Delta Kappa; President of 
American Society of Mechanical Engineers; Vice- 
President of Tau Beta Pi; Kappa Mu Epsilon; Insti­
tute of Aeronautical Sciences; "L "  Club; Varsity 
Baseball, '43. '44; Varsity Basketball, '43. '44; Cap­
tain of Basketball Team. '44.
• HOWARD HUCKINS, Baton Rouge, Louisiana; 
Engineering; Lambda Chi Alpha; American Institute 
of Chemical Engineers; Alpha Chi Sigma; Newman 
Club; Y. M. C. A. Cabinet; Secretary, Lambda Chi 
Alpha, '42; Vice-President, Lambda Chi Alpha, '43; 
Samurai.
• RUTH HUFF, Baton Rouge, Louisiana; Educa­
tion.
• MARTHA HUNDEMER, Baton Rouge, Louisiana; 
Education; Alpha Xi Delta; Kappa Delta Pi.
• CLYDE HUNT, Zachary, Louisiana; Arts and 
Sciences.
• MARY TURNER HUNTER, Waterproof, Louisiana; 
Education; Kappa Kappa Gamma; Kappa Delta Pi.
• CAROLYN HUSTED. Monroe, Louisiana; Educa­
tion; Kappa Delta.
• ROSE DORIS HYMAN, Monroe, Louisiana; Com­
merce; Alpha Epsilon Phi; Y. W. C. A.; Secretary 
of Alpha Epsilon Phi.
• MYRTLE HYMEL, Taft. Louisiana; Commerce; 
Newman Club; Alpha Lambda Delta.
DR. JAM ES B. TRANT
Dean of the College of Commerce; Director, Bureau of 
Business Research.
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• DELNIA JACOBSON, Yokena, Mississippi; Agri­
culture; Y. W . C. A.; Home Economics Club; 
President of Evangeline Hall.
DR. BARRETT STOUT
Director, School of Music.
• W ILLIAM  JASON, New Orleans, Louisiana; 
Engineering; Alpha Epsilon Pi; Interfraternity Coun­
cil; American Society of Mechanical Engineers; In­
stitute of Aeronautical Sciences.
• LEONA JOHNS, Jonesboro, Louisiana; Agri­
culture; Secretary-Treasurer of College of Anricul- 
ture; Home Economics Club; Vice-President of 
Agricultural Fair Association; Baptist Student Union; 
Y. W. A.; Y. W. C. A.
• PERSIS JO HNS. New Orleans, Louisiana; Music; 
Delta Omicrcn; Mu Sigma Rho.
o JA N E  JO HNSON, Ripon, Wisconsin; Arts and 
Sciences; Kappa Kappa Gamma; Theta Alpha Phi.
• LLOYD JOHNSON. West Lake, Louisiana; Chem­
istry and Physics; Vice-President of Senior Class cf 
College of Chemistry and Physics.
• DORIS EVELYN JONES, Waldo. Arkansas; Arts 
and Sciences;. Vice-President of Phi Beta; Louisiana 
Players Guild; Vice-President of Radio Guild.
• VELMA JONES, New Orleans, Louisiana; Agri­
culture; Phi Lambda Pi; Home Economics Club; 
Agricultural Fair Association.
• MARJORIE MAY JUMONVILLE, Baton Rouge, 
Louisiana; Arts and Sciences; Delta Delta Delta; 
Delta Gamma Delta; Vice-President of Delta Delta 
Delta; Vice-President of Phi Sigma lota; President 
of Mortar Board.
• VERA KENDA, San Antonio, Texas; Education; 
Y. W . A.; Y. W . C. A.
• ELLEN KERKSIECK, Abbeville, Louisiana; Com­
merce; Kappa Delta; Vice-President of Junior Class 
of Commerce; Alpha Lambda Delta; Alpha Beta 
Chi; Purple Jackets; Historian of Westminster Fel­
lowship.
• J.  D. KINCHEN, Bogalusa, Louisiana; Engineer­
ing; Alpha Chi Sigma; American Institute of Chem­
ical Engineers.
• SARAH KIRKPATRICK, Abbeville, Louisiana; 
Education, Kappa Kappa Gamma; Y. W. C. A.
• MARY ELIZABETH KLEINPETER, Baton Rouge, 
Louisiana; Arts and Sciences.




W ILLIAM  JASON 
LEONA JO HNS
PERSIS JO HNS 
















JO H N  LeBLANC
• ZOE FRANCES JONES, Jackson, Mississippi; 
Arts and Sciences; Delta Omicron.
• RICHARD LAFLEUR, Alexandria, Louisiana; Me­
chanical Engineering; Lt., R. O. T. C., Summer, '43; 
Newman Club President; American Society of Me­
chanical Engineers; Inter-Religious Student Council 
Representative.
• LILLY LEVINE. Helena, Arkansas; Education; 
Alpha Lambda Delta; Kappa Delta Pi; Mu Sigma 
Rho; Phi Sigma lota.
• CLARENCE LANE, New Orleans, Louisiana; Engi­
neering; Alpha Tau Omega; Samurai; American 
Society of Mechanical Engineers; Interfraternity 
Council.
• AMY LANIUS, Baton Rouge, Louisiana; Educa­
tion; Chi Omega; Newman Club Secretary; Purple 
Jackets; President of College of Education.
• VERSIE LAUGHLIN. Church Point. Louisiana; 
Agriculture; Vice-President of W. A. A.
• JO HN  LEBLANC, Raceland, Louisiana; Arts and 
Sciences.
• JULIUS LEBLANC, Baton Rouge, Louisiana; Engi­
neering; Theta Kappa Phi; Samurai; American So­
ciety of Mechanical Engineers.
• JUANITA LEDOUX, Bell City, Louisiana; Educa­
tion.
• ALICE CAROLYN LEE, Batchelor, Louisiana; Ed­
ucation.
• BETTYE LEIGH, Grosse Tete, Louisiana; Agri­
culture; Home Economics Club.
• JACK LEVINE. Houston, Texas; Arts and Sci­
ences; Alpha Epsilon Pi; Daggers; Interfraternity 
Council; Interfraternity Athletic Council.
• SHERMAN LEW, New Orleans, Louisiana; Engi­
neering; A. S. C. E.
• MARGARET LEWIS, Shreveport, Louisiana; Arts 
and Sciences; Pi Beta Phi; Delta Gamma Delta.
• LAWRENCE L’HERISSON, Bossier City, Louisi­
ana; Arts and Sciences; Beta Tau Mu.
• SHIRLEY JEAN NE LIBBY, Baton Rouge, Louisi­
ana; Agriculture; Delta Delta Delta; Alpha Lambda 
Delta; Lambda; Phi Upsilon Omicron, Treasurer; 
Winner of Danforth Fellowship; Home Economics 
Club.
• OLGA UPSON, Monroe, Louisiana; Education; 
Mu Sigma Rho; Kappa Delta Pi; Phi Beta; Theater 
Guild; Masquers; Religious Council.
• DEBORAH LIVINGSTON, New Orleans. Louisi­
ana; Chemistry and Physics; Secretary-Treasurer of 
College of Chemistry and Physics, '42. '43, '44; 
Student Council, '43.
• M IGUEL LLURIA, Cardenas, Cuba; Engineering; 
Phi lota Alpha; American Society of Mechanical 
Engineers.
• ANNETTE LONGINO, Silver Creek, Mississippi; 
Agriculture; Chi Omega; Home Economics Club; 
Y. W  C. A.; International Relations Club; Phi 
Upsilon Omicron.
SENIOR CLASS
DR. JO H N  A. THOMPSON
Director of Division of Latin-American Relations.
JULIUS LeBLANC ALICE LEE
JUANITA LeDOUX BETTYE LEIGH
JACK LEVINE 
LILLY LEVINE
SHERMAN LEV/ LAWRENCE L’HERISSON OLGA LIPSON MIGUEL LLURIA
MARGARET LEWIS SHIRLEY LIBBY DEBORAH LIVINGSTON ANNETTE LONGINO
• M ARJORIE LOUDON, Baton Rouge, Louisiana; 
Agriculture; Home Economics Club; Phi Upsilon 
Omicron.
• MARY BELLE McKENZIE. Homer. Louisiana; Ag­
riculture; Zeta Tau Alpha; Phi Upsilon Omicron; 
Lambda.
SENIOR CLASS
DR. E. B. ROBERT
Dean of College of Education; Director of Summer Term.
• JAM ES LUKER, Yazoo City, Mississippi; Engineer­
ing; Alpha Chi Sigma; American Institute of Chemi­
cal Engineers; Tau Beta Pi; Kappa Mu Epsilon.
• ELAINE LUSK, Plaquemine. Louisiana; Agricul­
ture; Baptist Student Union; Home Economics Club; 
Phi Upsilon Omicron.
• GLORIA McC a r t h y , New Orleans, Louisiana 
Education; Beta Sigma Omicron; Kappa Mu Epsilon 
Delta Gamma Delta; Treasurer of Beta Sigma Omi 
cron. '43, '44; Secretary. Kappa Mu Epsilon.
• DIXIE McCLURE, Mountain Home, Arkansas; 
Music; Sigma Alpha lota.
• MARY McCLURE, Mountain Home, Arkansas; 
Music; Sigma Alpha lota.
• WANDA McCREIGHT, Kirbyville, Texas: Educa­
tion; Delta Delta Delta; Football Sponsor, '40; Mili­
tary bponsor, '4?.
• IDA MAY McGREGOR. Baton Rouge, Louisiana; 
Education; Alpha Xi Delta; Delta Gamma Delta; 
Delta Omicron, Vice-President; Delta Kappa Psi; 
Purple Jackets; Band; Newman Club.
• BLANCHE McHUGH, Zachary, Louisiana; Educa­
tion; Alpha Chi Omega; Newman Club.
• THOMAS McKENNA, Natchez, Mississippi; 
Chemistry and Physics; Alpha Tau Omega; Daggers; 
President of College of Chemistry and Physics; 
Pledge Captain of Alpha Tau Omega. '43. '44; 
Historian, ’43, '44; Social Chairman, '43, '44.
• BARBARA McKENZIE. Monroe, Louisiana; Agri­
culture; Chi Omega.
• PAUL McKIM, Baton Rouge, Louisiana; Engineer­
ing; Delta Kappa Epsilon; Corresponding Secretary, 
Delta Kappa Epsilon; Secretary-Treasurer of Tau 
Beta Pi; Vice-President of American Institute of 
Chemical Engineers; Phi Lambda Upsilon; Alpha 
Chi Sigma.
• PEARL McKOWEN. Jackson, Louisiana; Agricul­
ture; Kappa Delta; Sponsor for Band, '43; Member 
of Home Economics Club.
• W ILLIAM  J.  McKUNE, Shreveport, Louisiana; 
Engineering; Kappa Mu Epsilon; American Society 
of Electrical Engineers; Society of American Mili­
tary Engineers; Advance R. O. T. C.; Tau Beta Pi.
• ERIN McLAVY, Baton Rouge, Louisiana; Educa­
tion; Alpha Lambda Delta; Kappa Delta Pi; Mu 
Sigma Rho.
• DOROTHY CUPP McLEOD, Laurel, Mississippi; 
Education.
• FRANCES MAGUIRE, Shreveport, Louisiana; 
Commerce; Delta Delta Delta; President, Delta 
Gamma Delta; President, Highland Hall; Pan- 
hellenic Council; Secretary-Treasurer, College of 
Commerce; Clerk, Student Senate; Maid. Commerce 
Day; Maid. Freshman Day; Treasurer. W. A. A.
• WOODROW A. MANSUR. Baton Rouge, Lou­
isiana; Engineering; American Institute of Chemical 
Engineers; Treasurer of American Institute of Chem­
ical Engineers.
• JO Y MARCHAND, St. Francisville, Louisiana; 
Education; President, Kappa Delta Pi; Senior Ad­
visor.
• JA N E ANN MARKER. Evanston, Illinois; Educa­
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• MARILYN MARSHALL, Monroe, Louisiana; Arts 
and Sciences; Kappa Delta.
• JO SEPH INE DUVIC MARTIN, Baton Rouge, Lou­
isiana; Agriculture.
• VIRGIN IA MARTIN, Thibodaux, Louisiana; Arts 
and Sciences; Kappa Kappa Gamma; Alpha Lambda 
Delta; Mu Sigma Rho; Purple Jackets; President, 
Atorian Club, ’41. '42; Y. W. C. A.; A. W. S.
• CONNIE MARY, Baton Rouge, Louisiana; Com­
merce.
• DOROTHY MASON, Baton Rouge, Louisiana; 
Education; Alpha Delta Pi; Purple Jackets.
• OBERAH MASSIE, Stuttgart. Arkansas; Educa­
tion; Chi Omega; Junior Editor. "Gumbo," '43; 
International Relations Club; Redhead Club; Presi­
dent, Y. W. C. A., '43-'44; Outstanding Woman
Transfer Student, '42-'43; Senior Women's Court; 
Senior Advisor; Who's Who Among Students in 
American Colleges and Universities.
• JAM ES MEED, Shreveport, Louisiana; Engineer­
ing; American Society of Mechanical Engineers.
• JEA N N E MEHLER, Baton Rouge, Louisiana; 
Commerce; Alpha Delta Pi; Alpha Lambda Delta; 
Alpha Beta Chi; Secretary-Treasurer, Senior Class of 
Commerce.
• MANUEL MESTRE, Mexico, D. F., Mexico; Engi­
neering; Sigma lota Alpha; President of Sigma lota 
Alpha; Newman Club; International Relations Club; 
Interfraternity Council; Interfraternity Athletic Coun­
cil; President, French House, '42; Samurai.
• BERNICE MIDDLETON, Baton Rouge, Louisiana; 
Commerce; Chi Omega; Delta Gamma Delta.
• ALEENE MOOK, St. Petersburg, Florida; Arts 
and Sciences; Alpha Chi Omega; President, Alpha 
Chi Omega; Delta Gamma Delta; Panhellenic Coun­
cil; A. W. S. Council.
e  ELBERTINE MOORE, West Monroe, Louisiana; 
Arts and Sciences; Sigma Alpha lota; Mu Sigma 
Rho.
• ELLEN MOORE. Baton Rouge, Louisiana; Arts 
and Sciences; Alpha Delta Pi; President, Lambda, 
'43; "Gumbo" Favorite, '43; Panhellenic Council; 
Student Council, '43; Y. W. C. A. Cabinet; Secre­
tary-Treasurer. Sophomore Class, Arts and Sciences; 
Vice-President, Junior Class. Arts and Sciences; 
Town Girls' Representative to A. W. S.; Treasurer, 
A. W. S.; Student Senate.
• KEITH MORGAN. Alexandria, Louisiana; Engi­
neering; American Institute of Electrical Engineers.
COL. EDWIN Y. ARGO
Commandant of Cadets.
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• JA N E  MORRIS, Lynnville, Kentucky; Arts and 
Sciences; Sigma Alpha lota; Baptist Student Union 
Council; Y. W  A.
IONE BURDEN
Assistant to the Dean of Women.
• KATHERINE MORRIS, Baton Rouge, Louisiana; 
Commerce; Kappa Delta; Town Girls' Representative; 
A. W. S. Legislative and Executive Council, '41 -'42; 
Atorian Club; Vice-President, Alpha Lambda Delta; 
Secretary, Alpha Beta Chi, *43-'44; Treasurer, Kappa 
Delta. ’43-'44; President, Junior Class, Commerce, 
'43; Lambda.
• JO H N  MORVANT, New Orleans, Louisiana; 
Engineering; American Society of Mechanical Engi­
neers; Institute of Aeronautical Sciences; Cadet 
Major, Engineering Battalion; Pershing Rifles.
• ROBERT MOSS, Greensburg, Louisiana; Engi­
neering; Sigma Pi; American Society of Mechanical 
Engineers; Institute of Aeronautical Sciences.
• IRW IN MUSLOW. Shreveport, Louisiana; Arts 
and Sciences; Phi Epsilon Pi; Pershing Rifles; 
Samurai; Secretary, '41, Treasurer, '42, Vice-President. 
'43, of Phi Epsilon Pi; Vice-President. Freshman Law 
Class. '43; President, Freshman Law Class, '43; 
Vice-President, Senior Class. Arts and Sciences, 
'43-'44; Student Senate, '43-'44; Parliamentarian, 
Student Senate, '43; Interfraternity Council; Inter­
fraternity Athletic Council.
• BERTHA NAGEL, Edgard, Louisiana; Education.
• MARTHA NEEL, Holly Bluff, Mississippi; Educa­
tion; Kappa Delta.
• JUANITA NESBIT, Baton Rouge, Louisiana; Edu­
cation; Beta Sigma Omicron; Kappa Delta Pi; 
Purple Jackets; Day Girl's Executive Council; New­
man Club; Historian. '42, Recording Secretary, '42- 
'43, Vice-President, '43-'44, of Newman Club; Vice- 
President, College of Education; Senior Advisor.
• PEGGY NESOM, Baton Rouge, Louisiana; Edu­
cation; Alpha Xi Delta; Delta Kappa Psi.
• MARTHA NETHERY, Pine Bluff, Arkansas; Edu­
cation; Kappa Delta; University Chorus; Players' 
Guild; Kappa Delta Pi; Y. W . C. A.; Choral Read­
ing Club.
• CHARLES NEYLAND, Houston, Texas; Engineer­
ing; Vice-President of Institute of the Aeronautical 
Sciences; American Society of Mechanical Engi­
neers; R. O. T. C. Captain.
• CHARLES NUNEZ, Abbeville, Louisiana; Engi­
neering; Kappa Sigma; Samurai; President. Inter­
fraternity Athletic Council; American Society of 
Mechanical Engineers; Institute of Aeronautical Sci­
ences; Pershing Rifles. '40-'42.
• CONNIE ODOM, Weiss, Louisiana; Education; 
Alpha Lambda Delta; Atorian Club; Y. W . C. A.; 
Kappa Delta Pi; Mu Sigma Rho; Senior Advisor.
• ROBERT OPFERKUCH. Baton Rouge. Louisiana; 
Chemistry and Physics; Alpha Chi Sigma; Louisiana 
Players Guild.
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• W INONA ORMSBY. Bunkle. Louisiana; Com­
merce; Delta Zeta; Vice-President, Alpha Beta Chi, 
*42-'43; Y. W . C. A.
• URBAN PFEFFERLE, New Orleans. Louisiana; 
Engineering; American Society of Mechanical Engi­
neers; Tau Beta Pi.
• IRMA OSER, New Orleans, Louisiana; Arts and 
Sciences; Alpha Omicron Pi; President, Alpha Omi- 
cron Pi; Delta Gamma Delta; Newman Club; 
A. W. S.
• VIRG IN IA  OVERTON, Baton Rouge. Louisiana; 
Agriculture; Phi Mu. S E N I O R  C L A S S
• PAULINE PARISH. Baywood, Louisiana; Com- 
merce.
• RACHAEL PARKS, Valdosta, Georgia; Arts and 
Sciences; Phi Mu; Y. W. C. A.
• ANNETTE PATTON, Homer. Louisiana; Agricul­
ture; A'pha Chi Omega; President, Alpha Chi 
Omega; A. W. S. Council.
• EVELYN PAYNE. Frederick, Oklahoma; Educa­
tion; Kappa Delta; President, Kappa Delta; Pan­
hellenic Council; A. W . S.; Lambda.
• MARGUERITE PERILLOUX, LaPlace, Louisiana; 
Education; Phi Mu; Delta Gamma Delta; Secretary 
of Phi Mu; Atorian Club; Newman Club; Military 
Sponsor of H-2 Artillery and Company "A "  of the 
Infantry.
• THEODORE PERLMAN. New Orleans, Louisiana; 
Engineering; Kappa Mu Epsilon; American Society 
of Mechanical Engineers; Tau Beta Pi.
• HELEN PFEFFER. New Orleans, Louisiana; Edu­
cation; Phi Mu; Mortar Board, Secretary; Phi Mu, 
Vice-President; President of Women's Panhellenic 
Council, '42, '43; Vice-President of Tau Delta Tau; 
Vice-President of Speech Majors, '41, '42; Lambda; 
Who's Who Among Students in American Colleges 
and Universities, '43. '44.
• SARAH LOU RAGLAND, Texarkana. Texas; Arts 
and Sciences; Delta Delta Delta.
• JENNY REED, New Orleans. Louisiana; Educa­
tion; Chi Omega; Alpha Lambda Delta; Mu Sigma 
Rho; Kappa Delta Pi; Vice-President of Mortar 
Board; Who's Who in American Universities and 
Colleges.
• LYNETTE EVANS RENEGAR, Elizabeth, Louisiana; 
Commerce; Alpha Lambda Delta; Alpha Beta Chi; 
Secretary of Baptist Student Union; Senior Court of 
Associated Women Students; Senior Advisor.
• MARY LOURENA RIDDLE, St. Francisville, Lou­
isiana; Arts and Sciences; Delta Delta Delta.
• PEGGY ROBERTSON, Lockport, Louisiana; Educa­
tion; Beta Sigma Omicron; Lambda; Kappa Delta 
Pi; Alpha Lambda Delta; Mu Sigma Rho; Vice- 
President of Beta Sigma Omicron; Secretary of 
Kappa Delta Pi; Atorian Club; Student Senate; 
Secretary-Treasurer of College of Education; Purple 
Jackets.
• RUTH ROBERTSON, Erwinville, Louisiana; Com­
merce; Delta Zeta; President of Delta Zeta; Senior 
Court; Alpha Beta Chi; Editor of Alpha Beta Chi 
Journal; Newman Club; Atorian Club; Purple Jack­
ets; Panhellenic Council; Senior Advisor.
• HERBERT ROBIN, New Orleans, Louisiana; Agri­
culture.
T. K. McKNIGHT
Executive Secrotary, LSU Alumni Federation; Supervisor of 
Student Aid and Scholarships.
MARGUERITE PERILLOUX HELEN PFEFFER ROSE POE FAITH PRITCHARD JENNY REED LOURENA RIDDLE RUTH ROBERTSON
THEODORE PERLMAN URBAN PFEFFERLE NELWYN POUSSON SARAH RAGLAND LYNETTE RENEGAR PEGGY ROBERTSON HERBERT ROBIN
• ROSE MARIE POE, Beaumont, Texas; Commerce.
• NELWYN POUSSON, Baton Rouge, Louisiana; 
Agriculture; Newman Club; Home Economics Club; 
Kateri Tekakwitha Club.
• FAITH PRITCHARD. Covington, Louisiana; Arts 
and Sciences.
• DORIS ROBINSON. Shreveport, Louisiana; Edu­
cation; Beta Sigma Omicron; Band; Baptist Student 
Union Council; Melody Maids; A Cappella Choir; 
Y. W . A. Council; Y. W . C. A.
SENIOR CLASS
DR. THOMAS C. PAULSEN
Chief of Medical Services, LSU Hospital
• GERALDINE ROMINE, Areola, Mississippi; Com­
merce; Alpha Omicron Pi; Delta Gamma Delta; 
Purple Jackets; Treasurer of Y. W . C. A.; President 
of Senior Class in Commerce.
• DORIS ROUX, Thibodaux, Louisiana; Education; 
Newman Club.
• FRED RUSHING, Mangham. Louisiana; Agricul­
ture; Dairy Club.
• GLORIA RUSSELL, New Orleans, Louisiana; Arts 
and Sciences; Gamma Delta; Y. W. C. A.
• CLAYTON SANDERS, Baton Rouge. Louisiana; 
Commerce; Phi Eta Sigma; Pi Tau Pi; Student 
Council, '43; Vice-President of Wesley Foundation.
• MARY ELIZABETH SANDERS. Baton Rouge. Lou­
isiana; Arts and Sciences; Chi Omega; International 
Relations Club.
• DIANE SARTOR. Alto. Louisiana; Arts and Sci­
ences; Delta Delta Delta; Mortar Board. Treasurer; 
Beta Tau Mu; Purple Jackets; Who's Who in Ameri­
can Colleges and Universities.
• DOROTHY SAVAGE, Lottie. Louisiana; Arts and 
Sciences.
• ETHEL SCHENCK, New Orleans. Louisiana; Agri­
culture; Gamma Delta; President of Senior Class of 
Agriculture; Secretary of Gamma Delta; Evangeline 
Hall House Committee.
• EDITH CARTRIGHT SCHIMMEL, Rolling Fork, 
Mississippi; Arts and Sciences; Chi Omega; Phi 
Beta; Louisiana Players Guild.
• ERNEST SCHINDLER, Lake Charles. Louisiana; 
Commerce; Lambda Chi Alpha; Daggers; Newman 
Club; Treasurer of Lambda Chi Alpha.
• HELEN LOUISE SCHROEDER, Marked Tree. Ar­
kansas; Education; Pi Beta Phi; Phi Beta; Delta 
Gamma Delta. Vice-President; University Chorus; 
Y. W. C. A.
• BERLEE SCOTT, Pikeville, Tennessee; Agriculture; 
Chi Omega; President of Chi Omega; Mortar Board; 
Phi Upsilon Omicron; Home Economics Club; 
Women's Panhellenic Council; Purple Jackets; Who's 
Who in American Colleges and Universities.
• ALFRED ROBLEDA. Mexico, D. F., Mexico; Com­
merce; Pi Tau Pi; Secretary-Treasurer of Propeller 
Club; International Relations Club.
• W ILLIAM  ROCKETT, Rayville, Louisiana; Agri­
culture; Dairy Club.
• SHERLE SELLE, New Orleans, Louisiana; Agri­
culture; Alpha Xi Delta; Lambda; Secretary of 
Panhellenic; Senior Advisor; Home Economics Club.
• MARIE HELENE SHAHAN, Clearwater, Florida; 
Agriculture; Alpha Delta Pi; Alpha Lambda Delta; 
Newman Club; Home Economics Club; Phi Upsilon 
Omicron, Vice-President.
• PATTI SHAVER, Grand Cane, Louisiana; Arts and 
Sciences; Alpha Chi Omega; Sponsor. Company 
"A " ;  Coed Cadettes. '40. '41.
DORIS ROBINSON DORRIS ROUX
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• NELDA SHAW, San Antonio, Texas; Arts and 
Sciences; Alpha Omicron Pi; Louisiana Players 
Guild.
• ELAINE SHEAR. Bonita, Louisiana; Arts and 
Sciences; Alpha Omicron Pi; Masquers. President in 
'41. 42; Wesley Players Guild, Vice-President; Wesley 
Foundation; Louisiana Players Guild; Y. W. C. A.
• EVELYN SIMON. Baton Rouge. Louisiana; Agri­
culture; Phi Mu.
• GERALDINE SLOAN, Jonesboro. Arkansas; 
Music; Pi Beta Phi; President of Sigma Alpha lota; 
Secretary-Treasurer of Masquers; Louisiana Players 
Guild.
• MARION SLOSS, Shreveport. Louisiana; Agri­
culture.
• JACQUETTA SMITH, Shreveport, Louisiana; Arts 
and Sciences; Delta Delta Delta; Lambda.
• JAMES SMITH, Baton Rouge, Loujsiana; Engi­
neering,  ̂ Delta Sigma Phi; American Society of 
Mechanical Engineers; Institute of Aeronautical Sci­
ences; Newman Club.
• LUELLA SNYDER, Gilbert, Louisiana; Arts and 
Sciences; Chi Omega; Triskele.
• FAY SOBERS. Baton Rouge, Louisiana; Com­
merce; Alpha Beta Chi.
• LOTTIE STARNES. Call, Texas; Education; Vice- 
President of Sigma Alpha lota.
• GERTRUDE HALL STEELE, New Orleans. Louisi­
ana; Education; Kappa Delta Pi.
• JAMES STEWART, Lake Charles, Louisiana; 
Lambda Chi Alpha; Engineering.
• W ILLIAM  STICH, New Orleans, Louisiana; Com­
merce; Delta Kappa Psi, President; Delta Sigma Pi; 
Gamma Delta; Y. M. C. A.
• EDWIDGE STOCKTON, New Orleans, Louisiana; 
Education; Alpha Delta Pi.
DR. FRED C. FREY
Dean of the University.
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• JO YCE RITA SMITH, Baton Rouge, Louisiana; 
Agriculture; Delta Zeta.
DR. ALDEN L. POWELL
Professor of Government; Assistant to the Dean, College of 
Arts and Sciences.
• DELLA RUTH STOKES, Baton Rouge. Louisiana; 
Education; Sigma Alpha lota, Treasurer.
• WILDA NELL STRAHAN, Amite, Louisiana; Ag­
riculture; Home Economics Club.
• IRMA ST. ROMAIN, Baton Rouge, Louisiana; 
Commerce; Delta Zeta; Lambda, Secretary-Treasurer; 
Secretary-Treasurer of Junior Class of Commerce, 
'42; Panhellenic Representative, '41, '42; Transfer
Advisor.
• RUTH SUTHON, Baton Rouge, Louisiana; Arts 
and Sciences; Phi Sigma Iota.
• CYNTHIA SUTTON, New Orleans, Louisiana; Ed­
ucation.
• CYNTHIA TAYLOR, Baton Rouge, Louisiana; Ed­
ucation; Kappa Kappa Gamma; Kappa Delta Pi.
• BILLY TERRAL, Farmerville, Louisiana; Arts and 
Sciences; Delta Chi; President of Samurai; Inter­
fraternity Council; Chairman of Dance Committee; 
Treasurer of Delta Chi.
• W IECK THIMMESCH, New Orleans. Louisiana; 
Arts and Sciences; Newman Club; International 
Relations Club.
• MARY JO  THOM, Baton Rouge, Louisiana; Edu­
cation.
• CHARLOTTE TILLAR, Tillar, Arkansas; Arts and 
Sciences; Pi Beta Phi; Campus Editor, "The Rev­
eille"; Y. W. C. A. Cabinet; Theta Sigma Phi.
• BARBARA TOPP, Greenwood, Mississippi; Music; 
Chi Omega; Sigma Alpha lota; Homecoming Court, 
'42; Vice-President of the School of Music.
• HARRY TRICHE, LaPlace, Louisiana; Engineer­
ing; Vice-Chairman of American Society of Me­
chanical Engineers; Chairman of Institute of Aero­
nautical Sciences.
• W ILLIE  CAIN TYNES, Baton Rouge. Louisiana; 
Commerce; Alpha Beta Chi.
• MARTHA CLAIRE VANN, Shreveport, Louisiana; 
Arts and Sciences; Kappa Kappa Gamma.
• LOIS VICKNAIR, Baton Rouge, Louisiana; Edu­
cation.
• FLO VOELKER, Lake Providence, Louisiana; Arts 
























• RUTH WADDILL, Vicksburg, Mississippi; Agri­
culture; Delta Delta Delta.
• ELIZABETH WILKEY, Little Rock. Arkansas; Arts 
and Sciences; Alpha Omicron Pi; Delta Gamma 
Delta.
• CLAY WAGGENSPACK, Gonzales, Louisiana; 
Arts and Sciences; Vice-President of Newman Club; 
President of Senior Class in Arts and Sciences; 
International Relations Club; Beta Tau Mu; Junior 
Inter-Religious Council.
• EUGENE WAGNER, New Orleans. Louisiana; 
Engineering; Tau Beta Pi; Kappa Mu Epsilon; Amer­
ican Institute of Electrical Engineers.
• ALBAN WILLIAMS, Puntarenas. Costa Rica; Arts 
and Sciences; Phi lota Alpha; President, Phi lota 
Alpha, '42-'43; Beta Tau Mu; Interfraternity Council, 
'42-'43; Daggers.
• CAROLINE W ILLIAMSON, Shreveport, Louisi­
ana; Arts and Sciences; Pi Beta Phi. SENIOR CLASS
• OSCAR WALDREP, Hammond, Louisiana; Arts 
and Sciences; Kappa Sigma; Interfraternity Athletic 
Council; Daggers.
• ELSIE MAE WALES. Greenwell Springs. Lou­
isiana; Education; Baptist Student Union Council; 
Band.
• ANNIE WALL, Baton Rouge. Louisiana; Educa­
tion; Phi Mu.
• ELIZABETH WALL. Baton Rouge, Louisiana; Ag­
riculture.
• FLORA WEBB, Tallulah, Louisiana; Agriculture; 
Delta Delta Delta; Home Economics Club.
• MARY WETTA, Baton Rouge, Louisiana; Educa­
tion; Kateri Tekakwitha.
• J .  L. WHITE, Ida, Louisiana; Engineering; Geo­
logical and Mining Society of American Universi­
ties.
• FLO WHITTINGTON, Benton, Louisiana; Agri­
culture; Delta Zeta; Purple Jackets; Home Eco­
nomics Club; Senior Advisor.
• EVELYN WILSFORD, Baton Rouge. Louisiana; 
Agriculture.
• FRED WILSON, Lafayette, Louisiana; Engineer­
ing.
• MARVIN WOLFF, Indianola, Mississippi; Arts 
and Sciences; Zeta Beta Tau; Freshman Basketball 
Manager; President. Zeta Beta Tau; President, Men’s 
Interfraternity Council; President. Men's Interfra­
ternity Athletic Council; Varsity Golf Team; "L "  
Club; Omicron Delta Kappa; Phi Eta Sigma; Presi­
dent. Daggers; Beta Tau Mu.
• SAMUEL WOOD, Shreveport, Louisiana; Engi­
neering; Pi Kappa Alpha; President. Pi Kappa 
Alpha, '42; Geological and Mining Society; Ameri­
can Institute of Mining and Metallurgical Engineers; 
Interfraternity Council; Daggers.
• FRANCES WOODARD, Arcadia, Louisiana; Ag­
riculture; Kappa Delta.
• MURIEL WRIGHT. New Orleans, Louisiana; Arts 
and Sciences; Newman Club.
• ROBERT YOUNG, Abbeville, Louisiana; Arts and 
Sciences; Kappa Sigma; Mu Sigma Rho; Samurai; 
Beta Tau Mu.
GENE Q UAW
Assistant to the Dean of Men and Director of Social Recreation.
ANNIE WALL MARGARET WEBB
ELIZABETH W ALL MARY WETTA
J.  L. WHITE ELIZABETH WILKEY CAROLINE W ILLIAMSON  FRED WILSON
FLO WHITTINGTON ALBAN W ILLIAMS EVELYN WILSFORD MARVIN WOLFF
SAMUEL WOOD MURIEL WRIGHT
FRANCES WOODARD ROBERT YOUNG
<1> CARMELITA ADDAMUS, New Orleans, Louisi­
ana; Education; Newman Club. <2> BARNET 
ADELMAN, Memphis, Tennessee; Engineering; Phi 
Epsilon Pi; Phi Eta Sigma; Samurai; Kappa Mu 
Epsilon; American Institute of Chemical Engineers.
<1> M. B. ADELSON. Hollandale, Mississippi; 
Arts and Sciences; Zeta Beta Tau; Interfraternity 
Council; Interfraternity Athletic Council. <2> RUTH 
ADLER, New Orleans, Louisiana; Education.
<1> GLORIA AERTKER, Alexandria, Louisiana; 
Education; Delta Delta Delta; Y. W. C. A.; Student 
Senate; President of the Junior Class in Education. 
<2> CORA ALEXANDER, Alexandria, Louisiana; 
Arts and Sciences; Alpha Chi Omega.
< 1 >  DOROTHY ALFORD, New Orleans, Louisiana; 
Arts and Sciences. <2> LEONORA ALLEN, Baton 
Rouge, Louisiana; Education; Delta Delta Delta; 
Purple Jackets; Alpha Lambda Delta; President of 
College of Education; Kappa Delta Pi.
<1> MARY ANDERS, Arcadia, Louisiana; Educa­
tion; Alpha Lambda Delta; Kappa Delta Pi; Bap­
tist Student Union Council. <2> DORIS ANKER, 
Zachary, Louisiana; Agriculture.
<1> ERW INA ANTONY, Shreveport, Louisiana; 
Arts and Sciences; Delta Zeta; Radio Guild, Presi­
dent '43, '44; Senior Advisor; Atorian Club; Mas­
quers; Louisiana Players Guild; Y. W . C. A. <2> 
DORIS RHEA ARST, Drew, Mississippi; Education; 
Sigma Delta Tau; Delta Gamma Delta; Panhellenic 
Representative; Secretary of Sigma Delta Tau.
<1> DAN ATTEBERRY. New Orleans, Louisiana; 
Engineering. <2> CLAUDE BABIN, Clinton, Louisi­
ana; Arts and Sciences; Kappa Sigma.
<1> RITA BABIN, Baton Rouge, Louisiana; Educa­
tion; Newman Club; Band; Delta Omicron; Delta 
Kappa Psi. <2> CAMILLE BARNES, New Orleans, 
Louisiana; Education.
<1> JO S IE  BASONE, Lake Charles, Louisiana; 
Music. <2> CAROLYN BAUR, Monroe, Louisiana; 
Education; Westminster Fellowship; Phi Mu.
<1> L. V. BEAUBOUEF, Alexandria, Louisiana; 
Agriculture; Phi Eta Sigma; Alpha Zeta. <2> 
MARY ELIZABETH BEIGER, Savannah. Georgia; 
Arts and Sciences.
<1> JO YC E BENDING. Laurel, Mississippi; Educa­
tion; Pi Beta Phi; Treasurer,. Physical Education 
Majors Club. <2>  ELSIE RUTH BENENSON, At- 
more, Alabama; Commerce; Alpha Epsilon Phi; 
Delta Gamma Delta; Panhellenic Representative; 
Alpha Beta Chi.
<1> MARILYN BERIDON, Hamburg, Louisiana; 
Commerce; Newman Club. <2> ALVIN BER- 
TUCCI, New Orleans, Louisiana; Arts and Sciences; 
Theta Kappa Phi; Interfraternity Council; President 
of Louisiana Players Guild; Newman Club.
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<1> JA N E BRATTON BETZ, Memphis. Tennessee; 
Agriculture; Phi Lambda Pi; Home Economics Club; 
Y. W C A. < 2 >  DOROTHY BIALY, Alexandria, 
Louisiana; Commerce; Sigma Delta Tau.
<1> VIRGIN IA BIELSTEIN, Baytown, Texas; Educa­
tion; Delta Delta Delta; Secretary of Canterbury 
Club, '41. '42. <2> ZERBEN BIENVENU, St. Martin- 
ville, Louisiana; Arts and Sciences; Beta Tau Mu; 
Newman Club.
<1> MARC BIRGE. Alexandria, Louisiana; Engi­
neering; Zeta Beta Tau; American Institute of 
Electrical Engineers; Kappa Mu Epsilon. <2> 
DORIS BIRKLAND, Baton Rouge, Louisiana; Arts 
and Sciences.
<1> VIOLET BLAKEWOOD, Kleinwood Plantation, 
Louisiana; Arts and Sciences; Beta Sigma Omicron; 
Delta Kappa Psi; Baptist Student Union Council; 
Symphony Orchestra; Radio Orchestra. <2> BAR­
BARA POND, New Orleans, Louisiana; Education; 
Alpha Delta Pi, Delta Gamma Delta; W. A. A.
<1> CATHERINE BONDY, New Roads, Louisiana; 
Arts and Sciences; Delta Zeta; Newman Club 
<2> JAM ES EDMOND BONNER, Jackson, Missis­
sippi; Engineering; American Society of Civil Engi­
neers.
<1> AMY BORDELON, Cottonport, Louisiana; Edu­
cation; Delta Kappa Psi. <2> IRVING BORDELON, 
Alexandria, Louisiana; Arts and Sciences; Newman 
Club; Beta Tau Mu.
<1> MARIAN BORDELON, Bordelonville, Louisiana; 
Arts and Sciences; Alpha Delta Pi; Atorian Club; 
Newman Club; GUMBO Staff. <2> KATHERINE 
BOURGEOIS, Baton Rouge, Louisiana; Arts and 
Sciences; Beta Sigma Omicron; Secretary of New­
man Club
<1> MARIE BRANDENBURG, Lake Providence, Lou­
isiana; Arts and Sciences; Pi Beta Phi. < 2 >  AR­
NOLD BRASWELL, Sibley, Louisiana; Engineering; 
Phi Eta Sigma, Kappa Mu Epsilon; Wesley Players 
Guild, Vice-President of Y. M. C. A.
<1> HENRY BRENNER, Shreveport, Louisiana; Arts 
and Sciences. <2> BETTY BREWER, Minden, Lou­
isiana: Arts and Sciences; Pi Beta Phi; Alpha Lamb­
da Delta; Mu Sigma Rho.
<1> HARRY BRIAN, Montgomery. Louisiana; Arts 
and Sciences; Theta Xi; Beta Tau Mu; Pershing 
Rifles. <2> MclNTYRE BRIDGES. Shreveport, Lou­
isiana; Arts and Sciences.
<1> JA N E MAXENE BURCHAM, Kansas City, 
Kansas; Arts and Sciences; Chi Omega. <2> 
MARY ELIZABETH BURT, Baton Rouge, Louisiana; 
Arts and Sciences
<1> SUSIE EUGENIE BURT, Hammond, Louisiana; 
Junior Division; Pi Beta Phi. < 2 >  DOROTHY 
BURTON, Alexandria, Louisiana; Arts and Sciences; 
Theta Upsilon; Lambda; "Reveille" Staff.
<1> NARCILLE BUSCH. Goose Creek, Texas; Arts 
and Sciences, < 2 >  ROSE BUTLER, St. Francisville. 
Louisiana; Agriculture; Kappa Delta; Delta Gamma 
Delta.
<1> MILLARD BYRD, Baton Rouge, Louisiana; Arts 
and Sciences; Kappa Alpha; Interfraternity Council; 
Samurai; Vice-President of Kappa Alpha. <2> 
LUTICIA ANN CAIN, Oakdale. Louisiana; Education; 
Alpha Delta Pi; Kappa Delta Pi.
<1> ELAINE CALDWELL, Baton Rouge, Louisiana; 
Commerce; Delta Zeta; Delta Gamma Delta; Alpha 
Beta Chi. <2> W ILLIAM CALHOUN, Jena, Lou­
isiana; Arts and Sciences; Sigma Alpha Epsilon; 
Beta Tau Mu; President of Sophomore Class in Arts 
and Sciences, Interfraternity Council; Phinesda.
<1> WILLARD CALLOWAY, Rayville, Louisiana; 
Agriculture. <2> PHYLLIS CAMP, Baton Rouge. 
Louisiana; Agriculture; Alpha Chi Omega; Purple 
Jackets. President; Phi Upsilon Omicron.
<1> ANNA MARIA CANNADAY, Baton Rouge, 
Louisiana; Arts and Sciences; Vice-President of Gam­
ma Delta. <2> ROY CAPPEL. New Orleans, Lou­
isiana; Engineering; Delta Kappa Epsilon.
<1> JA N E CARADINE. Baton Rouge. Louisiana; 
Arts and Sciences, Chi Omega; Y. W. C. A. <2> 
GEORGIE CAROTHERS. Greenwood, Mississippi; 
Agriculture; Chi Omega.
<1> EILEEN VERONA CAUSEY. Baton Rouge. Lou­
isiana; Agriculture. <2> MORRIS CAVER, Homer, 
Louisiana; Engineering; American Institute of Elec­
trical Engineers.
<1> ADELAIDE CAZAYOUX, Baton Rouge. Lou­
isiana; Education; Alpha Chi Omega; Lambda; 
Newman Club; Executive Council of Town Girls’ 
Organization. <2> ELLEN CHAMPAGNE, Slidell, 
Louisiana; Commerce.
<1> W ILLIAM CHANDLER, Shreveport. Louisiana; 
Engineering; Y. M. C. A. Cabinet; Baptist Student 
Union <2> RUTH CHILDRESS. Baton Rouge. Lou­
isiana; Commerce.
<1> FAYE CHRISMOND, Bogalusa, Louisiana; Arts 
and Sciences; Beta Sigma Omicron; Secretary, Wesley 
Foundation <2> DOROTHY RUTH CHRISTOPHER, 
Baton Rouge, Louisiana; Arts and Sciences; Kappa 
Kappa Gamma; Alpha Lambda Delta; Gumbo 
Beauty, ’43; Secretary-Treasurer of Freshman Class, 
’42. ’43.
<1> ALBERT CLARY, Opelousas, Louisiana; Educa­
tion; Sigma Alpha Epsilon; Honor Court; Cadet 
Major, Infantry; Kappa Phi Kappa; Phinesda. <2> 
GWEN CLEMENTS, Baton Rouge, Louisiana; Agri­
culture; Alpha Delta Pi; Home Economics Club; 
Newman Club
< 1 >  ROY COLE, Monroe, Louisiana; Engineering; 
Delta Kappa Epsilon; Phi Eta Sigma; Interfraterni+y 
Council; Kappa Mu Epsilon; Samurai; President of 
Delta Kappa Epsilon. <2> JIM M Y COLEMAN, 
New Orleans, Louisiana; Chemical Engineering; 
Lambda Chi Alpha; Phi Eta Sigma; Kappa Mu Epsi­
lon; Alpha Chi Sigma; Gamma Delta.
His mother rates a service flag,
A  chip off the old block.
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<1> GERTRUDE CONQUEROR, Shreveport, Lou­
isiana; Arts and Sciences. <2> JO H N  D. CRANOR, 
DeQuincy, Louisiana; Engineering; Lambda Chi Al­
pha; 1943 Cadet Battalion Commander, Field Artil­
lery, ROTC; American Institute of Chemical Engi­
neers.
<1> BETTY CRENSHAW. Bethany, Louisiana; Com­
merce; Kappa Delta; Delta Gamma Delta; Alpha 
Beta Chi; Secretary-Treasurer Junior Class in Com­
merce. <2> SYBIL CROW, Cotton Valley, Louisiana; 
Arts and Sciences.
< 1 >  JA KE CULLICK, Shreveport, Louisiana; Com­
merce; Phi Epsilon Pi; Samurai; Student Senate. 
<2> GRACE CUSHING, Baton Rouge, Louisiana; 
Education; Westminster Fellowship.
<1> DOROTHY DASPIT, Baton Rouge, Louisiana; 
Education.< 2 >  ELEANOR DAVENPORT, Mer Rouge, 
Louisiana; Arts and Sciences; Delta Delta Delta; 
Secretary Episcopal Auxiliary; Y. W . C. A.
<1> JA N E DAVIS, Monroe, Louisiana; Education; 
Delta Delta Delta; Delta Gamma Delta; Kappa 
Delta Pi. <2> JEW EL  LYNN DE GRUMMOND, 
Centerville, Louisiana; Arts and Sciences; Alpha Del­
ta Pi; President, Alpha Delta Pi; President, Atorian 
Club 1942-43; Secretary, Alpha Lambda Delta
1942-43; Vice-President, Parker Dormitory 1941-42; 
Y. W . C. A. Cabinet; Eta Sigma Phi; Mu Sigma 
Rho.
<1> RUTH DENBO, Baton Rouge, Louisiana; Com­
merce; Alpha Delta Pi; Delta Gamma Delta; Presi­
dent, Alpha Beta Chi; Vice-President, College of 
Commerce. <2> EDWIN DENNIS, Baton Rouge, 
Louisiana; Engineering; Sigma Chi; Kappa Mu Ep­
silon.
<1> LYLE DENT, Eola, Louisiana; Commerce. <1> 
MARJORIE DESSAUER, New Orleans, Louisiana; 
Agriculture; Phi Mu; Y. W . C. A.
<1> EVELYN DICKERSON, Hodge, Louisiana; Arts 
and Sciences. <2> EDITH DIGBY, Farmerville, 
Louisiana; Arts and Sciences; Kappa Kappa Gamma.
<1> BETTYE JA N E  DUMAREE. Bastrop, Louisiana; 
Commerce; Kappa Delta; Alpha Beta Chi; Women's 
Panhellenic Council. <2> EMILY DUNN. New Or­
leans, Louisiana; Agriculture.
<1> FREDA DUNNAM, Baton Rouge, Louisiana; 
Arts and Sciences; Alpha Lambda Delta; Beta Tau 
Mu. <2> DOLORES DUPUIS, New Orleans, Louisi­
ana; Agriculture; Phi Mu; Lambda.
<1> VIRG IN IA  DUPUY, Plaquemine. Louisiana; Edu­
cation; Alpha Delta Pi; Newman Club. <2> BILLYE 
EDWARDS, DeQueen, Arkansas; Arts and Sciences; 
Pi Beta Phi; Louisiana Players Guild; Y. W . C. A.; 
International Relations Club.
<1> CHARLES ELKINS. Rayville, Louisiana; Agri­
culture. < 2 >  ALBERT ELLIOTT, Yazoo City, Missis­
sippi; Engineering; American Society of Chemical 
Engineers; Band.
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<1> JEANNE ELLIS, Shreveport, Louisiana; Arts and 
Sciences; Pi Beta Phi. <2> ELAINE EPHRAIM, 
Plaquemine, Louisiana; Arts and Sciences; Alpha Ep­
silon Phi; Beta Tau Mu; Atorian Club; Purple Jackets.
<1> ALICE EVANS. Baton Rouge. Louisiana; Arts 
and Sciences; Beta Sigma Omicron; Y. W . C. A.; 
International Relations Club. <2> ROBERT EXNI- 
CIOS. New Orleans, Louisiana; Engineering; Ameri­
can Institute of Electrical Engineers; Kappa Mu Ep­
silon.
<1> MARY LOUISE FANT, McComb, Mississippi; 
Commerce; Purple Jackets. <2> JEAN  EARA- 
BOUGH, Camden, Arkansas; Arts and Sciences.
<1> LULA ANN FERGUSON, Winnsboro, Louisiana; 
Agriculture; Home Economics Club.< 2 >  FRANCES 
FEW, Natchitoches, Louisiana; Arts and Sciences; 
Kappa Delta.
<1> JO HNITA HEMINGTON, Kansas City, Missouri, 
Arts and Sciences; Kappa Kappa Gamma. <2> 
SEN E  FLOURNOY, Monroe, Louisiana; Arts and 
Sciences; Kappa Kappa Gamma.
<1> CATHALEEN FLOYD, Jena, Louisiana; Agricul­
ture; Y. W. C. A.; Home Economics Club; Secre­
tary of Y. W . A. <2> THELMA FONTENOT, Ope­
lousas, Lousiana; Junior Division; Delta Zeta.
<1> ANITA FORD, Angie, Louisiana; Agriculture. 
<2> CHARLES FORET, New Orleans, Louisiana; 
Engineering.
<1> MARY FORTENBERRY, Oak Grove, Louisiana; 
Arts and Sciences; Y. W. C. A.; Y. W . A. <2> 
MIKE FOSSIER, New Orleans, Louisiana; Engineer­
ing.
<1> ORIN FOSTER, Merryville, Louisiana; Agri­
culture; Alpha Zeta; Block and Bridle Club; Dairy 
Club; Poultry Club. <2> MARY FREY, Baton Rouge, 
Louisiana; Chi Omega; Coed Vice-President of 
Student Body; Vice-President, A. W . S.
<1> VIVIAN FRIER, Baton Rouge, Louisiana; Agri­
culture; Delta Delta Delta. <2> L. O. FUSILIER, 
Ville Platte, Louisiana; Arts and Sciences.
<1> MAUDE FUTCH, Baton Rouge, Louisiana; Com­
merce; Alpha Beta Chi. < 2 >  W ILM A GARBARINO, 
Elton, Louisiana; Agriculture; Y. W. C. A.; Baptist 
Student Union; Home Economics Club.
<1> ARNOLD GIBBS, Shreveport, Louisiana; Educa­
tion; Kappa Phi Kappa; Delta Kappa Psi; L. S. U. 
Band. <2> GLORIA GILPIN, Greenwood, Missis­
sippi; Agriculture; Chi Omega.
<1> ADA ELLIS GIRAULT, Monroe, Louisiana; Arts 
and Sciences; Delta Delta Delta. <2> GORDON 
GISCLARD, Donaldsonville, Louisiana; Commerce; 
Theta Xi; President, Sophomore Class of Commerce; 
President, Theta Xi; Men's Interfraternity Council.
<1> HERBERT GOLDSTEIN, New Orleans, Louisiana; 
Commerce; Phi Epsilon Pi; President, Phi Epsilon Pi; 
Phi Eta Sigma; Pi Tau Pi; Theta Kappa Alpha; Dag­
gers- Interfraternity Council; Junior Inter-religious 
Council <2> EDWIN GOODWIN, Doyline, Louisi­
ana; Agriculture; Alpha Zeta; President, Agriculture 
Fair Association; Vice-President, Sophomore Class of 
Agriculture; Secretary, Block and Bridle Club.
<1> L. S. GOURNAY, Alexandria. Louisiana; Chem­
istry and Physics. <2> JA N E GRAVES. Haynesville, 
Louisiana; Arts and Sciences; Phi Mu; Delta Gamma 
Delta; Panhellenic Council.
<1> VIVIAN GREEN, Rayville, Louisiana; Commerce; 
Phi Mu; President, Law Dormitory. <2> JUANITA 
GREENE, Manteo, North Carolina; Arts and Sciences; 
Editor of "The Reveille;" Newman Club. Is that the way to interview, Audrey?
<1> MARINELLE GREENE, Baton Rouge, Louisiana; 
Arts and Sciences; Beta Sigma Omicron; "Reveille", 
Day Girls' Executive Committee; Y. W. C. A. <2> 
PATSY GREVENIG, New Orleans, Louisiana; Agri­
culture; Alpha Xi Delta; Alpha Lambda Delta; Phi 
Upsilon Omicron; Lambda; Panhellenic Council; Pur­
ple Jackets; Treasurer, Alpha Xi Delta.
<1> HARRIETT GRUBER, Memphis, Tennessee, Arts 
and Sciences; Alpha Epsilon Phi; President. Alpha 
Epsilon Phi; Treasurer, Women's Panhellenic Council; 
Delta Gamma Delta. <2> A. D. GUILLORY, Eunice, 
Louisiana; Engineering; Alpha Chi Sigma; American 
Institute of Chemical Engineers.
<1> SARA GUITAR, Colorado City, Texas; Arts and 
Sciences. < 2 >  L. E. GULLEDGE, DeQuincy, Louisi­
ana; Engineering; Lambda Chi Alpha; Kappa Mu 
Epsilon; Secretary-Treasurer, American Institute of 
Electrical Engineers.
< 1 >  LETTIE GUTTZEIT, McManus, Louisiana; Com­
merce; Delta Zeta; Atorian Club; Newman Club. 
<2> MOZEL HAMILTON, Evergreen, Alabama; Arts 
and Sciences.
< 1 >  ROBERT HANLEY, Lockport, Louisiana; Arts 
and Sciences. <2> JIM M Y HARVEY, Baton Rouge, 
Louisiana; Arts and Sciences; Pi Beta Phi; Lambda; 
Y. W. C. A. Cabinet; Rush Captain, Pi Beta Phi.
<1> MARTHA HARRIS, Baton Rouge, Louisiana; 
Arts and Sciences. <2> JACK HAYS, Monroe, Lou­
isiana; Engineering.
<1> CARRIE HEARD, Ruston, Louisiana; Education; 
Kappa Kappa Gamma; President, Panhellenic. <2> 
R. A. HEBERT, Metairie, Louisiana; Engineering; 
American Society of Mechanical Engineers.
<1> VIRGIN IA HELM, Leland. Mississippi; Arts and 
Sciences; Kappa Delta; Purple Jackets. <2> CATH­
ERINE HEROMAN, Baton Rouge, Louisiana; Com­
merce; Chi Omega; Delta Gamma Delta; Alpha 
Beta Chi; Newman Club.
These education majors are everywhere.
J U N I O R S
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<1> JO H N  HEWES, Cornor, Louisiana; Agricul­
ture; Vice-President, College of Agriculture; Alpha 
Zeta; Treasurer, Block and Bridle. <2> ELAINE 
HILL, Shreveport, Louisiana; Commerce; Alpha Beta 
Chi; Newman Club; Atorian Club.
<1> JA N IC E  HIMMLER, Donaldsonville, Louisiana; 
Agriculture. <2> GLORIA HOFHEINZ, Baton 
Rouge, Louisiana; Education; Chi Omega; Kappa 
Delta Pi; Theta Alpha Phi; Phi Beta; Alpha Lambda 
Delta; Y. W . C. A. Cabinet; ROTC Sponsor.
<1> JERRY HOLDER, Stuttgart, Arkansas; Educa­
tion; Chi Omega. <2> MILDRED HOLLIER, Baton 
Rouge, Louisiana; Arts and Sciences; Alpha Lambda 
Delta; Baptist Student Union; French Club.
<1> JUSTINE HOLMES, Shreveport, Louisiana; Arts 
and Sciences; Zeta Tau Alpha; Lambda; Y. W. C. A.; 
Theater Guild. <2> EVELYN HOOVER, Bunkie. Lou­
isiana; Commerce; Alpha Xi Delta; Purple Jackets.
<1> HARRIETT HOUSTON, Baton Rouge, Louisiana; 
Education; Alpha Omicron Pi; Lambda; Panhellenic 
Council; Kappa Delta Pi; Purple Jackets. <2> 
ULALEE HUCKABAY, Shreveport, Louisiana; Arts 
and Sciences.
<1> ELAYN HUNT, Lake Charles, Louisiana; Arts 
and Sciences; Alpha Omicron Pi; Junior Editor of 
the GUMBO; Treasurer of Junior Class, Arts and 
Sciences; Y. W. C. A. Cabinet; Westminster Fellow­
ship Council; Editor of Presbyterian "Chit-Chat"; 
Theater Guild. <2> MURIEL JACOB. New Orleans, 
Louisiana; Education; Kappa Delta Pi.
<1> SADIE JARREAU, Jarreau, Louisiana; Educa­
tion. <2> LEWIS JARRELL, Columbia, Louisiana; 
Engineering; Sigma Alpha Epsilon; President, Fresh­
man Class '42-’43; Pershing Rifles; Student-Faculty Re­
lations Committee; Election Committee.
<1> A. R. JO HNSON, Baton Rouge, Louisiana; Arts 
and Sciences; Kappa Alpha; Secretary of Kappa 
Alpha; Captain of "B "  Company Infantry; Vice- 
President, College Arts and Sciences; Samurai, Ath­
letic Manager; President, Interfraternity Athletic 
Council; Phi Eta Sigma; Y. M. C. A. <2> JOHN- 
ETTE JO HNSON, New Orleans, Louisiana; Com­
merce.
<1> LURLINE JOLLY, Baton Rouge, Louisiana; Arts 
and Sciences; Delta Zeta; Louisiana Players Guild; 
Phi Beta. <2> GEORGE JONES, Baton Rouge, Lou­
isiana; Arts and Sciences; Phi Eta Sigma; Sergeant, 
Company "A ,"  Infantry.
<1> HAL JOSEPH JONES, Huntsville. Alabama; 
Engineering; Lambda Chi Alpha; Band; Phi Eta Sig­
ma. <2> ROBBIE JONES, Baton Rouge, Louisiana; 
Agriculture.
<1> RICHARD JUDICE, Shreveport, Louisiana; Engi­
neering; Phi Eta Sigma; Pershing Rifles; Kappa Mu 
Epsilon; Newman Club. <2> JERRY JUNEM AN, 
West Monroe, Louisiana; Education; Alpha Omicron 
Pi; Phi Beta; Masquers; Wesley Players Guild.
<1> ELAINE KEATING, Baton Rouge, Louisiana; 
Commerce; Delta Zeta; Alpha Beta Chi. <2> 
MARJORIE KEENY, New Orleans, Louisiana; Educa­
tion; Alpha Omicron Pi.
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<1> JAMES KELLER, Bunkie, Louisiana; Engineering.
<2> FLORENCE KELLY, New Orleans, Louisiana; 
Arts and Sciences; Alpha Chi Omega.
<1> JUN E KERLIN, Homer, Louisiana; Arts and 
Sciences; Kappa Delta; Cheerleader; Student Coun- 
cil. <2> W ILLIAM  KIMBELL. Homer, Louisiana; 
Arts and Sciences; Delta Kappa Epsilon; Samurai.
<1> BETTY KIMMIG, Monroe, Louisiana; Education; 
Kappa Kappa Gamma. <2> AUDREY KIRSCHNER, 
Baton Rouge, Louisiana; Arts and Sciences; Newman 
Club; "Reveille" Reporter.
<1> RAE KLINGER, New Orleans, Louisiana; Agri­
culture; Alpha Epsilon Phi; Lambda: Purple Jackets; 
Vice-President, Alpha Epsilon Phi; Secretary, Jewish 
Student Council. <2> DOROTHY KNAACK, Goose 
Creek, Texas; Commerce; Phi Mu; Band; Y. W. C. A.
<1> MARY JO  KNIGHT, Atlanta, Georgia; Music; 
Secretary, Delta Omicron. <2> MARJORIE 
KOONCE, Shreveport, Louisiana; Arts and Sciences; 
Pi Beta Phi.
<1> HAROLD KRAUS, New Orleans, Louisiana; 
Engineering; American Institute of Electrical Engi- 
neers. <2> JO YCE KROH, Searcy, Arkansas; Arts 
and Sciences; Kappa Delta.
<1> NELSON KUGLER, Norco, Louisiana; Arts and 
Sciences. <2> KATHRYN LABORDE. New Orleans, 
Louisiana; Education; Beta Sigma Omicron; Lambda; 
Y. W. C. A.; Louisiana Players Guild; Secretary- 
Treasurer, Sophomore Class College of Education; 
Wesley Players.
<1> CLAUDIA LAFLEUR, Ville Platte, Louisiana; 
Agriculture; Delta Zeta. <2> ELAINE LANDRY, 
Donaldsonville, Louisiana; Agriculture.
<1> ESSIE MAY LANDRY, Baton Rouge, Louisiana; 
Commerce. <2> SEBASTIAN LAURENT, Taft, Lou­
isiana; Chemistry and Physics; Newman Club; Junior 
Inter-Religious Council.
<1> LILLIAN LEJEUNE, New Orleans, Louisiana; 
Agriculture; Girls' Rifle Team '41; Home Economics 
Club; Canterbury Club; Secretary, Agriculture Fair 
Association; Secretary, Junior Class College of Agri­
culture.< 2 >  OVIDE LEONARD, Baton Rouge, Lou­
isiana; Arts and Sciences; Kappa Sigma; Daggers; 
Interfraternity Council.
<1> MYRLE RHEA LETEFF. Baton Rouge. Louisiana; 
Education. <2> DORIS LEWIS, Pollock, Louisiana; 
Commerce; Alpha Xi Delta; Delta Gamma Delta; 
Y. W. C. A.
<1> IRVING LEVINE. Newton, Mississippi; Engineer­
ing; Zeta Beta Tau; President, Zeta Beta Tau; Honor 
Court; Alpha Chi Sigma; Freshman Chemistry 
Award; American Institute of Chemical Engineers; 
Kappa Mu Epsilon; Phi Eta Sigma; Freshman Y. M. 
C. A. < 2 >  JAM ES N. LIEUX. Baton Rouge, Lou- 
isiana; Commerce.
<1> LOUISE MCDONALD, Monroe, Louisiana; Edu­
cation; Alpha Omicron PI; Y. W. ? .  A .  Louisiana 
Players Guild; Choral Reading Choir; <2> RICH­
ARD McDOWELL, Baton Rouge, Louisiana; Engineer­
ing; Sigma Chi; Interfraternity Athletic Council; 
Interfraternity Council.
<1> JIM M Y McELWAIN, Ripley, Mississippi; Edu­
cation; Louisiana Players Guild; Y. W. C. A. < 2 >  
CAROLINE McHENRY, Winnetka, Illinois; Arts and 
Sciences; Kappa Kappa Gamma.
<1> THOMAS McNEELY, Colfax, Louisiana; Arts 
and Sciences; Sigma Alpha Epsilon; Daggers. <2> 
IRENE McQUEEN, Baton Rouge, Louisiana; Agricul­
ture; Home Economics Club.
Studying hard, boys?
<1> ESTHER MAJOR, Ventress, Louisiana; Educa­
tion. <2> ESTELLE MALLON, Kansas City, Missouri; 
Music; Sigma Delta Tau; L. S. U. Glee Club; Y. W. 
C. A.
<1> FRANCIS MARAIST, St. Martinville, Louisiana; 
Arts and Sciences; Lambda Chi Alpha; Secretary, 
Lambda Chi Alpha; Phi Eta Sigma; Beta Tau Mu; 
Newman Club; Samurai; Battalion Sergeant Major 
of Field Artillery '43. <2> BEN MARSHALL, Mon­
roe, Louisiana, Engineering; Sigma Alpha Epsilon; 
Samurai; Phinesda, Alpha Chi Sigma; American Insti­
tute of Chemical Engineers.
<1> DOROTHY MARTIN, Houston, Texas; Arts and 
Sciences. <2> BESSIE MAURELLO, Scotlandville, 
Louisiana; Education.
<1> RAE MAUZY, Shreveport, Louisiana; Education. 
<2> ANN MEADORS, Homer, Louisiana; Arts and 
Sciences; Chi Omega; Junior Editor of the GUMBO.
<1> ROBERT MEANS, Gloster. Louisiana; Engineer­
ing; Pi Kappa Alpha; President, Y. M. C. A.; Ameri­
can Institute of Chemical Engineers; Who's Who 
Among Students in American Colleges and Uni­
versities; Samurai. <2> HAROLD MELVILLE, New 
Orleans, Louisiana; Engineering.
And Maxine looks on.
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<1>  BEATRICE LOONEY, Drew, Mississippi; Educa­
tion; Chi Omega. <2> DOROTHY LUSE. Shreve­
port, Louisiana; Arts and Sciences; Y. W. C. A., 
Theater Guild.
<1> BILLIE LIPSCOMB, Zachary, Louisiana; Educa­
tion; Beta Sigma Omicron. <2> JOSEPH LONG, 
Donaldsonville, Louisiana; Engineering.
<1> BASIL LYN, Maggotty, Jamaica. B. W. I.; 
Engineering. < 2 >  COLLEEN LYNCH. Baton Rouge,
Louisiana; Arts and Sciences; Alpha Delta Pi, His- 
torian, Alpha Delta Pi.
< 1 >  HELEN McADAMS, Baton Rouge, Louisiana; 
Commerce; Alpha Delta Pi. <2> JEAN NE Me- 
CASKILL, Meridian, Mississippi; Arts and Sciences.
J U N I O R S
<1> JA N E MERRITT, Baton Rouge, Louisiana; Edu­
cation; Kappa Delta; Secretary-Treasurer of the 
Junior Class in Education. <2> HELEN LOYCE 
MILAM, Winnfield, Louisiana; Agriculture; Chi 
Omega; Y. W. C. A.
<1> MARY MILLERICK, McGehee, Arkansas; Educa­
tion; Chi Omega. < 2 >  JO YCE MODISETTE, Haynes- 
ville, Louisiana; Arts and Sciences; Y. W. C. A.- 
Y. W. A.
<1> JACK MOISANT, New Orleans, Louisiana; Arts 
and Sciences; Theta Xi. < 2 >  CHARLES MONCRIEF, 
Vivian, Louisiana; Engineering; Phi Eta Sigma.
<1> IVAN MONTAGNE, Jennings, Louisiana; Arts 
and Sciences; Beta Tau Mu. <2> JO H N  MONTE- 
GUT, JR., LaPlace, Louisiana; Engineering; Theta 
Kappa Phi; Newman Club.
<1> JO Y  MOORE, New Orleans, Louisiana; Arts 
and Sciences; Beta Sigma Omicron; Delta Gamma 
Delta. <2> MARGARET MOORE, Carthage, Texas; 
Arts and Sciences; Alpha Lambda Delta; Beta Tau 
Mu; Baptist Student Union Council; W. A. A. Coun­
cil.
< 1 > THURMAN MORGAN, Shongaloo, Louisiana; 
Agriculture; Alpha Zeta; Block and Bridle Club; 
Danforth Foundation Scholarship. <2> RICHARD 
MORRIS, Rayville, Louisiana; Arts and Sciences; 
Delta Kappa Epsilon; Samurai; Phi Eta Sigma; Beta 
Tau Mu.
<1> MARY CLAIRE MURRELL, Mansfield. Louisiana; 
Arts and Sciences; Zeta Tau Alpha; Y. W. C. A. 
<2> ANN MYERS, Washington, D. C.; Education; 
Pi Beta Phi.
<1> JO  ANN MYERS, Baton Rouge, Louisiana; 
Education; Phi Mu. <2> CATHERINE NELSON, 
New Orleans, Louisiana; Agriculture; Delta Zeta.
<1> MARILYN NELSON, Monroe, Louisiana; Edu­
cation; International Relations Club; Radio Guild; 
Louisiana Players Guild. <2> VIRG IN IA  NEW ­
MAN, Monroe, Louisiana; Education; Kappa Kappa 
Gamma.
< 1 >  HOWARD NEWSOM, Shongaloo, Louisiana; 
Agriculture; Alpha Zeta; Dairy Club. <2> HELEN 
NEY, Lake Charles, Louisiana; Arts and Sciences; 
Chi Omega.
<1> NINA NICHOLS, Baton Rouge, Louisiana; 
Arts and Sciences; Chi Omega. <2> GLORIA 
ANNE NOBLES, Gibsland, Louisiana; Arts and 
Sciences; Delta Zeta; Phi Sigma lota; Eta Sigma 
Phi.
<1> HUBERT NOLDE, Pickering, Louisiana; Engi­
neering; Kappa Mu Epsilon; American Society of 
Mechanical Engineers. <2> MARY ELIZABETH 
NORCKAUER, Baton Rouge, Louisiana; Education; 
Alpha Delta Pi; Secretary of W. A. A.; Treasurer 
and Chaplain of Delta Psi Kappa; Kappa Delta Pi; 
International Relations Club; Secretary-Treasurer of 
Sophomore Class of Education '42-'43; Vice-President 
of Physical Education Maiors Club.
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<1> EVELYN NORMAN, Bunkie, Louisiana; Arts 
and Sciences; Kappa Delta; Delta Gamma Delta; 
Secretary of Kappa Delta; Vice-President of the 
Episcopal (Students) Women's Auxiliary. <2> 
Ma r io n  n o r t h , Lake Charles, Louisiana; Arts 
and Sciences; Kappa Delta.
<1> MARJORIE NORTH, Lake Charles. Louisiana; 
Arts and Sciences; Kappa Delta; University Chorus; 
Wesley Foundation. < 2 >  COMAN NORTON. Baton 
Rouge, Louisiana; Arts and Sciences; Lambda Chi 
AIPha; Pershing Rifles.
<1> MAURINE NORTON, Haynesville, Louisiana; 
School of Music; Alpha Omicron Pi; Sigma Alpha 
Io ta  < 2 >  DOROTHY VIRG IN IA  NOWLIN, Beth­
any, Louisiana; Education; Kappa Delta.
<1> FARA OCCHIPINTI. Independence. Louisiana; 
Arts and Sciences. <2> KENNETH OLIVER. Chica­
go, Illinois; Engineering; President of Sigma Nu; 
Vice-President of Samurai; American Society of 
Mechanical Engineers; Interfraternity Council; Presi­
dent of Sophomore Class College of Engineering 
'42, '43.
<1> ROSANNE ORDWAY, Paris, Texas; Arts and 
Sciences; Pi Beta Phi; Lambda; Vice-President of 
Beta Phi; Panhellenic Representative. <2> AU- 
RELIE ORTLIEB, Baton Rouge, Louisiana; Commerce.
<1> CREIGHTON OWEN, Leesville. Louisiana; Arts 
and Sciences; Sigma Chi; Daggers; Phinesda. <2> 
MARY PASCHALL, Fulton, Kentucky; Arts and 
Sciences; Chi Omega.
<1> PETE PATERSON, Franklin, Louisiana; Engineer­
ing; Delta Kappa Epsilon; American Society of 
Chemical Engineers; Samurai; Interfraternity Ath­
letic Council; First Lieutenant of Company "C ,"  Ar­
tillery. <2> ROBERT PATTEN, Bossier City. Louisiana; 
Arts and Sciences; Baptist Student Union Council.
<1> THERESA PATTERSON, Baton Rouge, Louisi­
ana; Commerce; Kappa Kappa Gamma; Alpha 
Lambda Delta; Alpha Beta Chi; Delta Gamma 
Delta.< 2 >  JO YCE PEAVY, Brusly, Louisiana; Com­
merce.
<1> JAN PEDERSEN. Metairie, Louisiana; Petro­
leum Engineering.< 2 >  BILLIE BELLE PENDER, 
Baton Rouge, Louisiana; Agriculture; Delta Zeta.
<1> HUGO PEREZ DE LEON, Guatemala City, 
Guatemala, C. A.; Commerce; Delta Sigma Pi; 
Sigma Delta Pi; Propeller Club; International Re­
lations Club. <2> CALVIN PERILLOUX, LaPlace, 
Louisiana; Engineering; American Institute of Elec­
trical Engineers.
<1> PAULINE PETERMAN, Franklin, Louisiana; Edu­
cation; Delta Delta Delta. < 2 >  JAYN E PETERSON, 
Chicago, Illinois; Arts and Sciences; International 
Relations Club.
<1> ANNE PHILLIPS, Winnsboro, Louisiana; Educa- 
tion; Baptist Student Union. < 2 >  JESSELYNN PIR- 
KLE, Ruston, Louisiana; Education.
<1> PHYLLIS PIZANI, Barataria. Louisiana; Educa­
tion. <2> GLORIA MAE POCHE, Hester. Louisiana; 
Agriculture.
<1> MARGARET POUSSON. Baton Rouge, Louisi­
ana- Education; Newman Club; Kateri Tekakwitha. 
<2> FOSTER PROVOST, Baton Rouge, Louisiana; 
Engineering; Sigma Chi; Alpha Chi Sigma; Ameri­
can Institute of Chemical Engineers,
<1> JANET QUINN, Baton Rouge, Louisiana; Edu 
cation; Alpha Delta Pi; U  Conbrerie; Secretary 
Treasurer of Phi Sigma lota; Kappa Delta Pi; New 
man Club. <2> MATHILDA RAMON. New Orleans 
Louisiana; Education; Secretary of Alpha Xi Delta
< 1>  JUANITA REAMES, Zachary, Louisiana; Agri­
culture. <2> HILDAMAE REILEY. Baton Rouge, 
Louisiana; Commerce; Kappa Kappa Gamma; Delta 
Gamma Delta; Alpha Beta Chi.
<1> W ILLIAM  GENE REYMOND, Baton Rouge, 
Louisiana; Engineering; Kappa Sigma; Samurai; Al­
pha Chi Sigma; Kappa Mu Epsilon; Interfraternity 
Council, <2> CHARLES RICHARD, New Orleans, 
Louisiana; Engineering; Phi Eta Sigma; Kappa Mu 
Epsilon.
<1> DOROTHY RICHARD. Baton Rouge, Louisiana; 
Commerce; Secretary of Alpha Chi Omega; Alpha 
Beta Chi; Alpha Lambda Delta. <2> ELIZABETH 
RISCHER. Hattiesburg. Mississippi; Music.
<1> W ILLIAM  ROBERT, Homer. Louisiana; Arts 
and Sciences; Lambda Chi Alpha; Samurai; Treas­
urer of Pershing Rifles. <2> FRANCES ROBI- 
CHAUX, Baton Rouge, Louisiana; Agriculture; Delta 
Zeta, Lambda.
<1> MARJORIE ROGERS, Shreveport. Louisiana; 
Education; Alpha Delta Pi. <2> THOMAS RUFFIN, 
Shreveport, Louisiana; Engineering.
<1> LEE RUSSELL, Kelly, Louisiana; Agriculture. 
<2> ALBERT SALIBA, Blytheville, Arkansas; Engineer­
ing; Theta Xi; Phi Eta Sigma; Kappa Mu Epsilon; 
American Institute of Electrical Engineers; Secretary- 
Treasurer of College of Engineering.
<1> ELIZABETH SAMPLE, Lafayette, Louisiana; Edu­
cation; Alpha Omicron Pi. <2> EUEL SANDERS, 
Natchez, Mississippi; Arts and Sciences.
<1> MITZI SCHADEN. New Orleans, Louisiana; 
Arts and Sciences; Alpha Xi Delta; Delta Gamma 
Delta; "Reveille" Staff. <2> LOUISE SCHILLING, 
Amite, Louisiana; Arts and Sciences; Beta Sigma 
Omicron; Alpha Lambda Delta; Lambda; Panhellenic 
Council; Campus Editor of "The Reveille."
<1> ALBERT SCHNIEDER, Vicksburg. Mississippi; 
Engineering; American Institute of Electrical Engi­
neers. < 2 >  WELTON SEAL. Bogalusa. Louisiana; 
Arts and Sciences; Theta Xi; Samurai.
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J U N I O R S
<1> PHYLLIS ROSE SELIGMAN. Bastrop, Louisiana; 
Arts and Sciences; Sigma Delta Tau; Rush Chairman, 
Sigma Delta Tau, 1943; President of Sigma Delta 
Tau, 1943-44; Delta Gamma Delta. <2> JUN E 
SHANKLE, Baton Rouge, Louisiana; Agriculture; 
Secretary of A. W. S.; Y. W . C. A.; Home Eco­
nomics Club.
<1> BETTY SHARP, Baton Rouge, Louisiana; Arts 
and Sciences. <2> MARTHA W ILL SHEARRON, 
Chapmansboro, Tennnessee; Arts and Sciences; Beta 
Sigma Omicron.
<1> PAT SIUDY, Oakdale, Louisiana; Engineering; 
Theta Xi; Kappa Mu Epsilon; American Institute of 
Chemical Engineers; First Lieutenant, Company "A ,"  
Field Artillery. <2> ERNEST SINGLETARY. Baton 
Rouge, Louisiana; Engineering; Kappa Mu Epsilon; 
American Society of Mechanical Engineers; President 
of College of Engineering '43-'44; Cadet Second 
Lieutenant, Company "A ,"  Engineers—Summer, '43; 
Y. M. C. A.
<1> ARNOLD SMASON, New Orleans, Louisiana; 
Engineering; Phi Epsilon Pi; American Institute of 
Chemical Engineers; Kappa Mu Epsilon. <2> 
CAROLINE SMITH, Covington, Louisiana; Arts and 
Sciences.
<1> GLORIA SMITH, Baton Rouge, Louisiana; 
Commerce; Delta Zeta. < 2 >  NANCY SMITH. St. 
Joseph, Louisiana; Commerce.
<1> SYLVIA SMITH, Chattanooga, Tennessee; Agri­
culture; Alpha Delta Pi. <2>  VIRG IN IA  YVONNE 
SMITH. Baton Rouge. Louisiana; Education.
<1> MELVIN SOLOMON. New Orleans. Louisiana; 
Engineering; Alpha Epsilon Pi; Daggers; Interfra­
ternity Council. <2> JEA N  SPURLOCK, Shreveport, 
Louisiana; Arts and Sciences.
<1> R. J. STAFFA, Newgulf, Texas; Engineering; 
Phi Eta Sigma; Kappa Mu Epsilon; American So­
ciety of Mechanical Engineers. <2> THOMAS 
STANLY, Leesville, Louisiana; Agriculture; Sigma 
Chi.
<1> MARGARET STAPLETON, St. Francisville, Lou­
isiana; Arts and Sciences; Chi Omega. <2> FRAN­
CES STERNBERG, Baton Rouge, Louisiana; Arts and 
Sciences; Vice-President, Junior Religious Council 
'43; President. Jewish Student Council '43.
<1> ANNIE STEWART, Albany, Louisiana; Educa­
tion; Baptist Student Union; Young Women's Aux­
ilary. <2> DOROTHY STRAUSMAN, Shreveport, 
Louisiana; Arts and Sciences.
< 1 >  MARY ELIZABETH SUDDOTH, Memphis. Ten­
nessee, Arts and Sciences; Chi Omega; Newman 
Club; "Reveille" Staff. <2> JANELLE SWILLEY, 
Meridian, Mississippi; Education; Y. W . C. A.; 
Dance Group.
<1> CHARLES TESSIER, Baton Rouge, Louisiana; 
Chemistry and Physics; Theta Kappa Phi. <2> T. 
A. THIBAUT, Donaldsonville, Louisiana; Engineering; 
Sigma Nu; Samurai.
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<1> GEORGE THOMPSON, Baton Rouge. Louisiana; 
Engineering; Sigma Chi; Vice-President of Sopho- 
more Class '43-’44 of the College of Engineering; 
Sergeant, Engineer Battalion '43. < 2 >   NETTIE
EARL THOMPSON, Prentiss, Mississippi; Music; Del­
ta Zeta.
<1> THELMA THOMPSON, Baton Rouge. Louisiana; 
Arts and Sciences; Chi Omega; Phi Sigma lota; 
Delta Sigma Pi; Panhellenic; A. W. S. Council; 
President of W . A. A.; Alpha Lambda Delta; 
W. C. A.; Organization Manager of '44 GUMBO. 
<2> CAMILLE TILLMAN, Vicksburg, Mississippi; 
Agriculture; Chi Omega.
<1> W ILLIAM  TIMPNER, Pine Bluff, Arkansas; 
Engineering; Alpha Tau Omega; President of Junior 
Class of College of Engineering; American Society 
of Mechanical Engineers. <2> BARBARA TOON, 
Crowley, Louisiana; Education; Alpha Xi Delta; Delta 
Psi Kappa; Kappa Delta Pi.
<1> PRUDENT TREGRE, Destrehan, Louisiana; Engi­
neering. < 2 >  JO YC E TRICHEL, Harrisonburg, Lou­
isiana; Arts and Sciences; Little Major, Artillery 
Battalion; Y. W. C. A
<1> ULA TROXLER, Norco, Louisiana; Arts and 
Sciences; Newman Club. <2> ELLEN TURCAN, 
Plaquemine, Louisiana; Education; Delta Zeta; New­
man Club.
<1> RUTH HELEN TURPIN, Natchez, Mississippi; 
Education; Y. W . C. A.; Dance Group. <2> 
CHARLES UPP, Baton Rouge, Louisiana; Chemistry 
and Physics; Sigma Chi; Phi Eta Sigma; Kappa Mu 
Epsilon; Alpha Chi Sigma; Samurai; Sigma Chi, 
President.
<1> BEVERLY UTTERBACK, New Orleans, Louisiana; 
Commerce; Kappa Delta; Assistant Organization 
Manager of the GUMBO; Secretary-Treasurer of 
College of Commerce; Alpha Beta Chi. <2> 
GLORIA VEACH, Monroe, Louisiana; Arts and 
Sciences.
<1> SARAH WARREN, Centreville. Mississippi; 
Education; Phi Mu; Purple Jackets; Newman Club. 
<2> DORIS WEBRE, New Orleans, Louisiana; Edu- 
cation; Cheerleader.
<1> STEVE WEEKS, Shreveport, Louisiana; Petro­
leum Engineering. <2> EMMA JA N E WEIL. Mon­
roe. Louisiana; Education; Sigma Delta Tau.
<1> MARION WEIMER, Baton Rouge, Louisiana; 
Arts and Sciences. <2> KAY WERNER, Baton 
Rouge, Louisiana; Arts and Sciences; Alpha Delta 
Pi; Alpha Lambda Delta; Phi Sigma lota; Purple 
Jackets.
<1> ROBERT WESTALL, Homer, Louisiana; Engi­
neering; L. S. U. Cadet Band; Alpha Chi Sigma; 
Delta Kappa Psi; American Institute of Chemical 
Engineers. <2> ALVIN WEXLER, New Orleans, 
Louisiana; Arts and Sciences; Phi Epsilon Pi.
<1> VASSAR WHERRITT, Shreveport, Louisiana; 
Arts and Sciences; Kappa Kappa Gamma. <2> 
BURTON WHITE, Garyville, Louisiana; Arts and 
Sciences; Sigma Alpha Epsilon; Samurai; Interfra­
ternity Council; Vice-President of the Student Body; 
Beta Tau Mu.
<1> MILDRED WHITEHEAD. Jackson, Louisiana; 
Agriculture; Chi Omega; Home Economics Club. 
<2> E. R. W ICKER, Lake Charles, Louisiana; Arts 
and Sciences; Lambda Chi Alpha; Phi Eta Sigma; 
Treasurer of Samurai.
<1> HELEN WILKEY, Little Rock, Arkansas; Educa­
tion. <2> CLEVE WILLETT, Hall Summit, Louisiana; 
Agriculture; Alpha Zeta; Block and Bridle; Dance 
Committee.
No caption is necessary.
<1> GENE VENTRE, Baton Rouge. Louisiana; Arts 
and Sciences; Delta Zeta; Y. W. C. A. Cabinet; 
Kappa Mu Epsilon; Westminster Fellowship; Alpha 
Lambda Delta; Outstanding Freshman of Y. W. C. A. 
in  '4 2  < 2 >  CATHERINE VINES, Many. Louisiana;
Arts and Sciences.
<1> TONI VOELKER, Alexandria, Louisiana; Arts 
and Sciences; Kappa Kappa Gamma. <2> MAR­
GUERITE VOORHIES, Baton Rouge, Louisiana; Chem- 
istry and Physics; Delta Delta Delta; Alpha Lambda 
Delta.
<1> EDWARD VORMAN, De Quincy, Louisiana; 
Engineering; Lambda Chi Alpha; Secretary of Y. M.
C. A.; Vice-President of Samurai; American Insti­
tute of Chemical Engineers; Alpha Chi Sigma; Wes- 
ley foundation Council. <2> W. G. WALDECK, 
San Antonio, Texas; Engineering; American Institute 
of Electrical Engineers; Kappa Mu Epsilon.
<1> JOHNETTE WALDEN, Shreveport, Louisiana; 
Arts and Sciences; Kappa Kappa Gamma. <2> 
CARRIE MAE WALL, Epps, Louisiana; Arts and 
Sciences; Beta Tau Mu.
<1> JUN E WALTERS, Baton Rouge, Louisiana; Arts 
and Sciences; Alpha Chi Omega; Purple Jackets; 
Delta Gamma Delta. <2> MARIE LOUISE WARE, 
Pelousas, Louisiana; Arts and Sciences; President 
W o m e n 's  Auxiliary; Treasurer of Purple Jackets;  Y.CA
<1> MARY WILLIAMS, Arcadia, Louisiana; Educa­
tion; Phi Mu <2> PATRICIA W ILLIS. Tylertown. 
Mississippi; Arts and Sciences; Kappa Kappa Gam- 
ma.
<1> ALBERT WINGERT, Columbia, Louisiana; Engi­
neering- Kappa Mu Epsilon; American Society of 
Civil Engineers. < 2 >  BILLIE W INN. Haynesville, 
Louisiana; Education; Phi Mu; Delta Gamma Delta; 
Treasurer of Phi Mu.
<1> MARVIN WOLFF. Indianola, Mississippi; Arts 
and Sciences; Zeta Beta Tau; Omicron Delta Kappa; 
Phi Eta Sigma; Beta Tau Mu; Daggers; Interfraternity 
Council. < 2 >  BARBARA ANN WYATT, Baton 
Rouge, Louisiana; Arts and Sciences; Chi Omega; 
Y. W. C. A. Cabinet.
<1> ANDREW JACKSON WYLY, Lake Providence, 
Louisiana; Arts and Sciences; Delta Kappa Epsilon. 
<2> LUCINE ZAHN, New Orleans, Louisiana; Edu- 
    cation.
<1> KITTY ZDERAD, Memphis, Tennessee; Agricul- 
culture. <2> GEORGEANNE ZIMMER. Baton 
Rouge, Louisiana; Education; Alpha Chi Omega; 
Kappa Delta Pi.
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J U N I O R S
<1> LOIS ABAT, Baton Rouge, Louisiana; Agricul­
ture. <2> SUE DALE ALDRICH, Vidalia. Louisiana; 
Education; Kappa Delta.
<1> MARTHA ALEXANDER, Hope, Arkansas; Edu­
cation; Pi Beta Phi; Sigma Alpha lota; Y. W. C. A.; 
Symphony Orchestra. <2> PATRICIA ANGELO, 
Bogalusa, Louisiana; Arts and Sciences; Phi Mu; 
Alpha Lambda Delta; Beta Tau Mu; Lambda; Delta 
Kappa Psi; Atorian Club; Band.
<1> JACK ANSELL, Monroe, Louisiana; Arts and 
Sciences; Zeta Beta Tau. <2> EUGENE ANTOM- 
MARCHI, Yauco, Puerto Rico; Junior Division; Phi 
Eta Mu.
<1> ELOISE ARBOUR, Baton Rouge, Louisiana; 
Agriculture; Delta Zeta. <2> MARILEE ARNE, 
Baton Rouge, Louisiana; Engineering; Kappa Kappa 
Gamma; Alpha Lambda Delta; American Institute 
of Chemical Engineers; Secretary-Treasurer of Junior 
Religious Council; Kappa Mu Epsilon.
<1> HILDA BABIN, Wallace, Louisiana; Agricul­
ture. <2> RUBY JA N E BADON, New Orleans. 
Louisiana; Education; Delta Kappa Psi.
<1> FREDDIE LEE BAILEY, Tallulah, Louisiana; Arts 
and Sciences; Kappa Delta. <2> JAM ES BARNETT, 
Baton Rouge, Louisiana; Arts and Sciences; Sigma 
Alpha Epsilon; Phinesda; Y. M. C. A.
<1> JA N E  BARTLETT, Mansfield. Louisiana; Arts 
and Sciences; Chi Omega. <2> ELIZABETH BASS, 
Shreveport, Louisiana; Junior Division; Delta Kap­
pa Psi.
<1> KATHRYN BELZONS, Clinton. Louisiana; Com­
merce; Alpha Delta Pi; Atorian Club. <2> GRACE 
BENDER, Mobile. Alabama; Commerce; Kappa Del­
ta.
<1> HERBERT BENJAMIN, Baton Rouge, Louisiana; 
Engineering; Zeta Beta Tau. <2> LILLIAN BERT- 
HEAUD, New Orleans, Louisiana; Arts and Sciences.
<1> SHIRLEY BINDURSKY, Lepanto, Arkansas; A l­
pha Epsilon Phi; Arts and Sciences. <2> MARIE 
BOEKER, St. Louis, Missouri; Education; Newman 
Club.
<1> BEVERLY BOND, Denham Springs, Louisiana; 
Education; Alpha Xi Delta; Y. W. C. A. < 2 >  
MARY CLAIRE BONNET, Baton Rouge, Louisiana; 
Education; Alpha Delta Pi.
<1> GLORIA BOOKSTAFF, Shreveport, Louisiana; 
Arts and Sciences; Sigma Delta Tau; Delta Gamma 
Delta. <2> JA N E  BORDELON. Alexandria, Lou­
isiana; Junior Division; Delta Delta Delta; Y. W. 
C. A.
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<1> ALLEN BRAUD, Luling, Louisiana; Agriculture; 
Phi Delta Theta; Newman Club. < 2 >  JABE BRE­
LAND, Hattiesburg, Mississippi; Arts and Sciences; 
Cadet Second Lieutenant in L. S. U. Band; Presi­
dent of Delta Kappa Psi; Head Drum Major in 
L- S. U. Band.
<1> LOUIS BRIGNAC, Bogalusa, Louisiana; Engi­
neering; Lambda Chi Alpha; Phi Eta Sigma. <2> 
YVONNE BROUSSARD, Abbeville. Louisiana; Chem­
istry and Physics; Pi Beta Phi; Alpha Lambda Delta.
<1> JA CK IE  BURAS, New Orleans, Louisiana; 
Junior Division. <2> JU N E CAHN, New Orleans, 
Louisiana; Arts and Sciences; Alpha Epsilon Phi.
Is anyone peeking?
<1> EMMA JA N E CAILLOUET, Welsh, Louisiana: 
Education. <2> ALLIE GWENDOLYN CALVIT. Dar­
lington, Louisiana; Junior Division.
<1> BETTY CAMPBELL, Vinton. Louisiana; Arts and 
Sciences; Alpha Chi Omega. <2> BETTY JO  
CAMPBELL, Jackson, Tennessee; Agriculture; Chi
Omega.
<1> VERNA CASSAGNE. New Orleans. Louisiana; 
Junior Division. <2> SAMUEL CEFALU, Baton 
Rouge, Louisiana; Arts and Sciences.
<1> BETTY CHANCE, Baton Rouge, Louisiana; Edu­
cation; Baptist Student Union. <2> GERTRUDE 
CIEUTAT, Arabi, Louisiana; Education; Alpha Xi 
Delta; Newman Club.
<1> ALLETA COATS, Marthaville, Louisiana; Com­
merce.< 2 > MARGIE COERVER, Baton Rouge, 
Louisiana; Agriculture; Delta Zeta.
<1> ALVIN BEVERLY COLES, Baton Rouge. Lou­
isiana; Arts and Sciences. <2> LILLIAN COL­
LIER, Homer, Louisiana; Commerce; Pi Beta Phi; 
Lambda; Vice-President of Panhellenic; Atorian 
Club; Secretary of Parish Club.
<1> LAURA COPELAND, Leesville, Louisiana; 
Chemistry and Physics. <2> MARGARET COT- 
HAM, La Place, Louisiana; Agriculture; Delta Delta 
Delta.
<1> NINA CRAFT, New Orleans, Louisiana; Arts 
and Sciences; Beta Tau Mu. <2> JA M IE  CRAIG, 
New Orleans, Louisiana; Arts and Sciences; Alpha 
Omicron Pi.
<1> MARY ELLEN ELSBURY, Houston, Texas; Edu­




<1> MURIEL BORNE, Thibodaux, Louisiana; Com­
merce; Newman Club; Atorian Club. <2> BETTY 
BRACKNEY, De Ridder, Louisiana; Commerce.
<1> CHARLIE CRUTSINGER. Minden, Louisiana; 
Arts and Sciences; Kappa Delta; Y. W. C. A_ 
Cabinet Member; Purple Jackets. < 2 >  BERNICE 
SANTHESON D'ABADIE, Roswell, New Mexico. Arts 
and Sciences; Alpha Chi Omega; Delta Gamma 
Delta; Methodist Student Council.
< 1 >  ELOYCE DAILY, Jonesboro, Louisiana; Music; 
Wesley Foundation. <2> CORINNE DALE, New 
Orleans, Louisiana; Education.
<1> SHIRLIENNE DAME, Baton Rouge, Louisiana; 
Commerce; Alpha Chi Omega, Lambda; Alpha
Lambda Delta; Alpha Beta Chi. <2> MARIE 
D'ANGELO, Alexandria, Louisiana; Arts and 
Sciences.
<1> DOROTHY ELIZABETH DANIELS. Baton Rouge 
Louisiana; Arts and Sciences; Alpha Delta Pi. <2> 
LAURA MAE DAVID, Ventress, Louisiana; Education,
Atorian Club.
< 1 >  JO HN  DAVIS, Lacombe, Louisiana; Arts and 
ciences ;  Beta Tau Mu. < 2 > MARTHA DAWSON, 
Marked Tree. Arkansas; Arts and Sciences; P, Beta 
Phi; Y W. C. A.; Wesley Players; Atorian Club.
< 1 >  VICTORIANO DE MENA, Panama, Panama; 
Arts and Sciences; Phi lota Alpha ; Daggers. < 2 > 
patty  DENT, Raymond, Mississippi; Engineering, Pi 
Beta Phi; Delta Kappa Psi; Y. W. C. A.
< 1 >  JO AN  DEWEESE, Philadelphia, Mississippi; 
Junior Division. <2> REBECCA DODSON. Hum­
boldt Tennessee; Arts and Sciences; House Com- 
 mite of Annie Boyd; Delta Delta Delta; Sigma 
Alpha lota; Lambda.
< 1 >  JO HN  DUNAWAY. Bogalusa, Louisiana; Fresh­
e n  DWWon; Lambda Chi Alpha. <2> G W EN ­
DOLYN DRAKE, Jennings, Louisiana; Music; Sigma 
Alpha iota; President of Sophomore Class in School 
of Music; Wesleyan Student Council.
S O P H O MO R E S
< 1 >  AVA BERYL ECKERT, Baton Rouge, Louisiana; 
Arts and Sciences; Delta Zeta. <2> LEE EDGAR, 
Hattiesburg, Mississippi; Arts and Sciences; Alpha 
Xi Delta.
 <1> MARY ANN EIDSON, Baton Rouge, Louisiana; 
Arts and Sciences; Delta Delta Delta. <2> HANNA 
EISEMAN, Baton Rouge, Louisiana; Arts and Sciences; 
Sigma Delta Tau.
<1> BETTY ELLENDER, Houma. Louisiana; Educa­
tion; Phi Mu; Modern Dancing Club; Newman Club; 
Physical Education Majors Club; Drum Majorette; 
Band. <2> ROSEMARY ELLIOTT, Mansfield, Lou­
isiana; Education; Louisiana Players Guild; Y. W. 
 C. A.
<1> BETTY ERON, Corsicana, Texas; Agriculture. 
<2> WINIFRED EVANS, Baton Rouge, Louisiana; 
Education; Delta Delta Delta.
<1> JA N E  FABER, Abbeville, Louisiana; Arts and 
Sciences; Pi Beta Phi. <2> BARBARA FAURES, 
Baton Rouge, Louisiana; Arts and Sciences; Chi 
Omega; Lambda.
<1> SARA LOU FIDLER. Baton Rouge, Louisiana; 
Commerce; Alpha Delta Pi; Lambda; Alpha Beta 
Chi. <2> MARY FIELD, Centreville, Mississippi; 
Arts and Sciences; Chi Omega.
<1> CAROLYN FLEMING, Ferriday, Louisiana; 
Junior Division; Delta Zeta; Water Carnival Queen; 
Military Sponsor. <2> ETHEL FOLSE, Raceland, 
Louisiana; Commerce.
<1> SIDNEY FONTENOT, De Quincy, Louisiana; 
Arts and Sciences; Kappa Sigma; Samurai; Inter­
fraternity Council. <2> MARIE FORTIER, New 
Orleans, Louisiana; Education; Alpha Delta Pi; 
Delta Gamma Delta; W. A. A. Council.
<1> FRANK FOSTER, New Orleans, Louisiana; Arts 
Sciences; Kappa Sigma; Manager of Football Team. 
<2> SHIRLEY FOURNET, St. Martinville, Louisiana; 
Agriculture.
<1> MARY ALICE FOX. Baton Rouge, Louisiana; 
Arts and Sciences. <2> CAROL GANDY, Baton 
Rouge, Louisiana; Arts and Sciences; Kappa Delta; 
Mortar Board for Outstanding Freshman '43; Junior 
Organization Manager of the GUMBO; Vice-Presi­
dent Alpha Lambda Delta.
<1> WANDA GARROT, Lobdell, Louisiana; Arts 
and Sciences. <2> LESTER GERARD, New Orleans, 
Louisiana; Engineering; Phi Eta Sigma; Alpha Chi 
Sigma; American Institute of Chemical Engineers; 
Kappa Mu Epsilon.
<1> DOROTHEA GIRAULT, Monroe. Louisiana; Arts 
and Sciences; Delta Delta Delta. <2> EVASTENE 
GOODWIN, Belcher, Louisiana; Education.
<1> LAURA GORDON, Homer, Louisiana; Educa­
tion; Kappa Delta; Lambda. <2> JO E  GOULD, 
Rohwer, Arkansas; Junior Division.
<1> HARLAN GREMILLION, Marksville, Louisiana; 
Commerce. <2> VERA GUIDRY, Westwego, Lou­
isiana; Education; Newman Club.
<1> JOSEPH GUILLOT, New Orleans. Louisiana; 
Junior Division; Theta Xi. <2> ALMA RUTH 
HALE, Tallulah, Louisiana; Arts and Sciences.
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< 1 >  G EORGE HALL, DeQuincy, Louisiana; Engi­
neering. <2> BILLY HAYS, Bossier, Louisiana; 
Engineering; Lambda Chi Alpha; American Institute 
of Electrical Engineers.
<1> ERNESTINE HEARD, Haynesville. Louisiana; 
Education. < 2> BETTY HEBERT, Sweet Lake, Lou- 
isiana; Junior Division.
<1> SYLVIA HELLER, Havana, Cuba; Arts and 
Sciences. <2> J.  T. HILL, Shreveport, Louisiana; 
Engineering; Theta Xi; " L "  Club.
<1> PEGGY HILSMEYER. Baton Rouge. Louisiana; 
Junior Division; Delta Delta Delta. <2> FRANCES 
HOOD, DeRidder, Louisiana; Education; Chi Omega.
<1> GLORIA HORNING, Mobile, Alabama; Arts 
and Sciences. <2> MARGARET HUCK, Indepen- 
dence, Louisiana; Arts and Sciences.
<1> MARY HUGHENS, Shreveport, Louisiana; Edu­
cation. <2> JU N E HUNT, Zachary, Louisiana; 
Commerce.
<1> YVONNE HUNT, Baton Rouge, Louisiana; 
Commerce. <2> LEONIE ISAAC, Shreveport, Lou­
isiana; Commerce; Alpha Lambda Delta; Newman 
Club; Atorian Club.
<1> VELMA JARREAU, Jarreau, Louisiana; Educa­
tion. <2> ROBERT JENN INGS, New Orleans. Lou­
isiana; Commerce; Theta Xi; Samurai; Interfraternity 
Council.
<1> HARRIET JUDSON, Denham Springs. Louisiana; 
Education. <2> RUTH KAHN, Sebring, Florida; Com­
merce; Sigma Delta Tau; Panhellenic Council.
<1> EMILY KAUFFMANN, New Orleans, Louisiana; 
Arts and Sciences; Sigma Delta Tau; Purple Jackets. 
<2> JA N E KEAN, Baton Rouge, Louisiana; Educa- 
fon; Kappa Delta.
<1> PATRICIA KEENAN, New Orleans, Louisiana; 
Arts and Sciences; Secretary, Newman Club; Vice- 
President, Kateri Tekakwitha Club; Delta Kappa Psi; 
Military Sponsor; Band. <2> DEWEY KELLER, New 
Orleans, Louisiana; Junior Division; Theta Xi.
<1> ANNA MAY KEMPER, New Orleans, Louisiana; 
Junior Division. <2>  EVA ALICE KERR, Baton Rouge, 
Louisiana; Agriculture; Alpha Xi Delta; Home Eco­
nomics Club.
<1> ARROLYN KING. New Orleans, Louisiana; Arts 
and Sciences; Alpha Xi Delta. < 2 >  EUGENE
KIRKLEY, Center, Texas; Agriculture; Baptist Student 
Union.
<1> JEAN KISTLER, Baton Rouge, Louisiana; Educa­
tion; Alpha Delta Pi. <2> AMELIA KLEIN, Pensa­
cola. Florida; Junior Division; Sigma Delta Tau.
<1> ELIZABETH KLEIN, Baton Rouge, Louisiana; 
Education; Alpha Delta Pi. <2> JACKIE KOHARA, 
Alexandria, Louisiana; Engineering.
<1> PATSY LAFLEUR, New Orleans, Louisiana; Arts 
and Sciences; Phi Mu. <2> NATALIE LANDRE- 
NEAU, Ville Platte, Louisiana; Education.
<1> STANLEY LANGER, New Orleans. Louisiana; 
Chemistry and Physics; Kappa Mu Epsilon; Phi Eta 
Sigma. <2> MARYNEL LAWHON. Alexandria, 
Louisiana; Freshman Division; Chi Omega.
<1> LOLA LEBLANC, Baton Rouge, Louisiana; 
Music. <2> MARY LEDET, New Orleans, Louisiana; 
Agriculture.
Put your arms around me, honey.
<1> HELEN LEVY, Baton Rouge, Louisiana; Arts 
and Sciences. <2> JEANETTE LIEUX, Baton Rouge, 
Louisiana; Commerce.
<1> MELVILLE LINDE, Franklin, Louisiana; Com­
merce; Phi Epsilon Pi; Pi Tau Pi; Interfraternity Ath­
letic Council; Phi Eta Sigma. <2> GENE LITTLE, 
Baton Rouge, Louisiana; Arts and Sciences; Delta 
Zeta.
<1> ELIZABETH LOCKE, Lufkin, Texas; Arts and 
Sciences; Y. W . C. A. <2> JA N IC E  LOEB, Morgan 
City, Louisiana; Chemistry and Physics; Alpha Epsi­
lon Phi; Alpha Lambda Delta; Purple Jackets; Kap­
pa Mu Epsilon.
<1> FREDDIE LOGAN, Colfax, Louisiana; Junior 
Division. <2> CLINTON LONGWILL, Baton 
Rouge, Louisiana; Engineering; Sigma Chi„
C'est la guerre.
<1> ELIZABETH KROPP, Jackson, Mississippi; Com­
merce; Phi Mu. < 2 >  LOUISE LABARRE, Yazoo 
City, Mississippi; Agriculture; Chi Omega.
<1> GEORGE LOVE, Baton Rouge, Louisiana; Engi­
neering; Sigma Chi. <2> LORAINE LOVITT, Tal­




<1> MARGUERITE McCLELLAND, Memphis, Ten­
nessee; Music; Delta Delta Delta. <2> ELLEN Mc- 
COLLAM, Ellendale, Louisiana; Education; Kappa 
Delta.
<1> THEO McCOY, Rayville, Louisiana; Engineer­
ing; Lambda Chi Alpha. <2> DORIS McGEHEE, 
Effie, Louisiana; Commerce; Beta Sigma Omicron; 
Y. W. C. A.; Delta Kappa Psi.
<1> VADA McGOLDRICK, Shreveport, Louisiana; 
Commerce; Chi Omega. <2> CHARLES McKEN­
ZIE, Monroe, Louisiana; Chemistry and Physics; Delta 
Kappa Epsilon; President, Sophomore Class College 
of Chemistry and Physics.
<1> MARY LOU MAGUIRE, New Orleans, Louisiana; 
Arts and Sciences; Alpha Xi Delta; Y. W. C. A. 
<2> ELAINE MAIER, New Iberia, Louisiana; Arts 
and Sciences; Delta Delta Delta.
<1> JEAN  MANAGAN, Lake Charles, Louisiana; 
Arts and Sciences; Kappa Delta; Alpha Lambda 
Delta; Honorary Sophomore Scholarship. <2> 
LAWRENCE MANN, Baton Rouge, Louisiana; Engi­
neering; Zeta Beta Tau; Kappa Mu Epsilon; Daggers; 
Interfraternity Council.
<1> HELEN MASON, Baton Rouge, Louisiana; Edu­
cation; Alpha Delta Pi; Delta Gamma Delta. <2> 
JO HN  MATHER, Millard, Mississippi; Engineering; 
Delta Kappa Epsilon.
<1> LILLIAN MAYER, Baton Rouge, Louisiana; 
Commerce; Chi Omega; Alpha Lambda Delta. <2> 
JO Y  MERRILL, Baton Rouge, Louisiana; Junior 
Division.
<1> GERALDYN MERTES, Baton Rouge, Louisiana; 
Junior Division; Kateri Tekakwitha; Band. <2> BEN 
MEYER, Dalcour, Louisiana; Engineering; Theta Kap­
pa Phi; Vice-President, Theta Kappa Phi; Newman 
Club.
<1>  GUSTAVO MIBELLI, Caracas. Venezuela; Agri­
culture; Sigma lota Alpha. <2> GRACE MICHELLI, 
Baton Rouge, Louisiana; Education.
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<1> SHIRLEY McNUTT, Baton Rouge, Louisiana; 
Chemistry and Physics; Phi Mu. <2> BETTY MAC­
KINNON, Mt. Pleasant, Texas; Education; Delta 
Delta Delta.
<1> DOROTHY McCALL, New Orleans, Louisiana; 
Agriculture. <2> BURTON McCALLUM. Lake 
Charles, Louisiana; Commerce.
<1> ANNE MILLER, Bogalusa, Louisiana; Arts and 
Sciences; Alpha Omicron Pi; Alpha Lambda Delta; 
Beta Tau Mu; Band; Newman Club. < 2 >  BEVERLY 
MILLER, Denver, Colorado; Junior Division; Canter­
bury Club
<1> MARIAN MILLS. Griffin, Georgia; Agriculture. 
<2> CLAIR-GAIL MORERE, Baton Rouge, Louisiana; 
Education; Beta Sigma Omicron; Band; Newman 
Club; Swimming Team; Health and Physical Educa­
tion Club.
<1> LOUISE MUNSON, Jeanerette. Louisiana; Arts 
and Sciences; Kappa Kappa Gamma. <2> MAR­
JO R IE  MURPHREE, Tunica, Mississippi; Junior 
Division; Chi Omega.
<1> JACQUELINE MYERS, Shreveport. Louisiana; 
Arts and Sciences; Kappa Kappa Gamma, <2> W. 
A. MYERS, Baton Rouge, Louisiana; Engineering.
<1> BETTY NELSON, Gibsland, Louisiana; Com­
merce; Delta Zeta. < 2 >  BETTY JA N E  NOHE, Jen­
nings, Louisiana; Music; Alpha Omicron Pi.
<1> STANLEY NUSSBAUM, Dermott, Arkansas; Arts 
and Sciences; Alpha Epsilon Pi. <2> GEORGIA 
O'BRIEN, Bunkie, Louisiana; Education.
<1> BETTY OLINDE, New Roads. Louisiana; Educa­
tion. <2> RETUS OSBORN, Roseland, Louisiana; 
Arts and Sciences; Beta Tau Mu.
<1> ELOISE PELTIER, Thibodaux, Louisiana; Educa­
tion; Delta Zeta. <2> EDITH PETERSON, Franklin, 
Louisiana; Arts and Sciences; Y. W. C. A.; Atorian 
Club; Wesley Foundation.
<1> AUDREY PFEFFER, New Orleans. Louisiana; 
Education; Phi Mu; Tau Delta Tau. < 2 >  EILEEN 
PHELPS, Langley Field, Virginia; Arts and Sciences; 
Alpha Xi Delta.
< 1>  DOROTHY PHILIPPS. Baton Rouge. Louisiana; 
Commerce; Kappa Kappa Gamma; Purple Jackets; 
Alpha Lambda Delta; Commuter's Representative 
to A. W. S. <2> BEATRICE PHILLIPS. Paducah, 
Kentucky; Arts and Sciences; Y. W. C. A.; Purple 
Jackets.
<1> DOROTHY PHILLIPS, Opelousas. Louisiana; 
Education. <2> IRENE PICKETT, Baton Rouge, Lou­
isiana; Arts and Sciences; Alpha Omicron Pi.
<1> JULIAN  PILCHER, Baton Rouge, Louisiana; 
Junior Division. <2> MARY PIPES, Houma, Louisi­
ana; Education; Kappa Kappa Gamma; Lambda; 
Y. W . C. A. Cabinet.
<1> JA N E PITCHER, Minden. Louisiana; Arts and 
Sciences; Kappa Delta. <2> BETTY LOU POE, 
Beaumont, Texas; Arts and Sciences.
<1> BARBARA PORTER, Baton Rouge. Louisiana; 
Chemistry and Physics; Alpha Omicron Pi; Lambda; 
Vice-President, Sophomore Class College of Chem­
istry and Physics. <2> CARSON PROCTER. Urania, 
Louisiana; Engineering.
The "Darling" smiles.
<1> CLAIRE OSWALT, El Dorado. Arkansas; Arts 
and Sciences. <2> EULALIE PALMER, Baton 
Rouge, Louisiana; Arts and Sciences; Alpha Xi Del­
ta; Alpha Lambda Delta; Beta Tau Mu.
<1> INEZ PARR, Gonzales, Louisiana; Commerce. 
<2> RITA PASQUIER, Shreveport, Louisiana; Edu­
cation; Newman Club.
<1> SHIRLEY PEABODY, San Antonio, Texas; Edu­
cation. <2> LLEWELLYN PECK. Caruthersville. Mis­
souri; Arts and Sciences; Beta Sigma Omicron.
<1> IONE PELLEGRIN. Houma. Louisiana; Arts 
and Sciences. <2> ELAINE PELS, Miami Beach, 
Florida; Arts and Sciences; Alpha Epsilon Phi.
<1> MARGIE PULLEN, Houma, Louisiana; Arts and 
Sciences; Pi Beta Phi; Y. W. C. A. Cabinet; Purple 
Jackets. <2> FRANCES PYE, DeRidder, Louisiana; 
Commerce; Chi Omega; Alpha Lambda Delta.
<1> MILLIE RANSOM, New Orleans. Louisiana; 
Education. <2> MARY GAINES READ. Baton 
Rouge. Louisiana; Arts and Sciences; Alpha Chi 
Omega; Alpha Lambda Delta.
<1> NONA REDDY. Baton Rouge. Louisiana; Edu­
cation; Chi Omega; President. Sophomore Class 
College of Education; Alpha Lambda Delta. <2> 
JANET RICHARDSON, Baton Rouge, Louisiana; 
Junior Division; Kappa Delta.
<1> PEGGY D. RICHARDSON. Baton Rouge, Lou­
isiana; Arts and Sciences. <2> PEGGY M. RICH­
ARDSON, Jonesboro, Louisiana; Arts and Sciences; 
Y. W. C. A. Cabinet; Wesley Foundation; W. A. A.
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What are they doing?
sirnuoiis
<1> JEAN NE RIVES, Lake Charles, Louisiana; Arts 
and Sciences; Chi Omega. <2> JO HN  RIVES. Alex­
andria, Louisiana; Arts and Sciences; Delta Kappa 
Epsilon; Daggers.
<1> BETTY ROBERTS, Jackson, Mississippi; Educa­
tion; Phi Mu. <2> FRANCES ROBINOWITZ. Dal­
las, Texas; Junior Division; Sigma Delta Tau.
<1> NOEL ROGAN, New Orleans, Louisiana; Edu­
cation; Alpha Xi Delta; Delta Gamma Delta. <2> 
C. A. ROGERS, Weeks Island, Louisiana; Chemistry 
and Physics; Theta Kappa Phi; Newman Club.
<1> HELEN ROGERS, Bogalusa, Louisiana; Educa­
tion; W. A. A. <2> JUANITA ROMINE. Leland, 
Mississippi; Arts and Sciences; Alpha Omicron Pi.
<1> SUNNY ROSENMEIER, New Orleans, Louisiana; 
Arts and Sciences. <2> GENEVA ROUNTREE, Tal­
lulah, Louisiana; Arts and Sciences; Kappa Delta.
<1> A. J .  ROUSSEL, Baton Rouge, Louisiana; Com­
merce. <2> EMELINE SAIN, Texarkana, Arkansas; 
Arts and Sciences; Chi Omega.
<1> NORMA SAUREZ, St. Gabriel, Louisiana; Arts 
and Sciences; Newman Club. <2> EVELYN SCHAE­
FER, Shreveport, Louisiana; Commerce; Atorian 
Club; Alpha Lambda Delta; Newman Club.
<1> RENEE SCHARFF, Shreveport, Louisiana; Arts 
and Sciences. <2> BETTY SCHNEIDER. New Or­
leans, Louisiana; Arts and Sciences; Delta Zeta; A l­
pha Lambda Delta; President of Annie Boyd Dormi­
tory; Y. W. C. A.
<1> BETTY SCOTT, Pikeville, Tennessee; Agriculture; 
Chi Omega; Purple Jackets; President of Sophomore 
Class of Agriculture; Home Economics Club. <2> 
OUIDA SEAL, Sicily Island, Louisiana; Agriculture.
<1> VIRG IN IA  SEALE, New Orleans, Louisiana; Arts 
and Sciences; Beta Sigma Omicron. <2> LEWIS 
SEGURA, Mansfield, Louisiana; Junior Division; Kap­
pa Alpha.
<1> LEATRICE SELLE, New Orleans, Louisiana; Edu­
cation; Alpha Xi Delta; Lambda; Purple Jackets. 
<2> NOVALINE SENTELL, Shreveport, Louisiana; 
Arts and Sciences; Kappa Delta.
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<1> BETH SHARP. New Orleans, Louisiana; Agricul­
ture; Alpha Omicron Pi. <2> SIDNEY SHAVER. 
Gilliam, Louisiana; Engineering.
<1> BETTY JU N E SHEPPARD, Baton Rouge, Louisi­
ana; Education; Alpha Chi Omega; Panhellenic 
Council; Baptist Student Union. <2> BOBBYE 
SMITH, Port Allen, Louisiana; Commerce; Alpha 
Beta Chi.
<1> EULAMAE SMITH, Bentonia, Mississippi; Arts 
and Sciences. <2> JO H N  SMITH, Baton Rouge, 
Louisiana; Chemistry and Physics; Alpha Tau Omega; 
Daggers.
<1> MARJORIE SMITH, Bogalusa, Louisiana; Com­
merce; Chi Omega; <2> MILDRED SONNIER. Scott, 
Louisiana; Agriculture.
<1> JEAN NE SPAHOS, New Orleans, Louisiana; 
Junior Division. < 2 >  HELEN SPYKER, Bastrop, Lou­
isiana; Education.
<1> EMILY STAFFORD, Alexandria, Louisiana; Arts 
and Sciences; Delta Delta Delta; Y. W. C. A. 
<2> ROBERT STAPLES, New Orleans, Louisiana; 
Arts and Sciences; Kappa Sigma; Samurai.
<1> REBECCA STOCKTON. New Orleans, Louisiana; 
Commerce; Delta Zeta; Alpha Lambda Delta; Alpha 
Beta Chi; Y. W. C. A. <2> VIVIAN STOKES, 
Baton Rouge, Louisiana; Education.
<1> SARAH KATHERINE STOVALL, Baton Rouge, 
Louisiana; Agriculture; Delta Zeta; Delta Gamma 
Delta. <2> GLORIA STROMER, New Orleans, 
Louisiana; Education; Beta Sigma Omicron; Wesley 
Foundation.
<1> JO HN  TERRANOVA, New Orleans. Louisiana; 
Arts and Sciences. <2> GLORIA THISTLETHWAITE, 
Baton Rouge, Louisiana; Arts and Sciences; Kappa 
Kappa Gamma; Purple Jackets; Beta Tau Mu.
<1> BARBARA THOMAS, Baton Rouge, Louisiana; 
Arts and Sciences; Chi Omega. <2> O. M. 
THOMPSON, Baton Rouge, Louisiana; Arts and 
Sciences; Kappa Alpha; Samurai; Phi Eta Sigma.
<1> ROSEMARY TORBET, Homer, Louisiana; Arts 
•and Sciences; Alpha Chi Omega; Y. W. C. A.; 
Wesley Foundation; Sponsor First Semester of '42. 
<2> EARL RAYMOND TULLOS, Bogalusa, Louisiana; 
Junior Division; Football Team.
<1> MARY FRANCES TURNER. Arcadia. Louisiana; 
Education; Kappa Delta. <2> CAROLYN TUR- 
QUETTE, Memphis, Tennessee; Music; Delta Delta 
Delta.
<1> RUTH ANN UDSTAD, Port Sulphur, Louisiana; 
Chemistry and Physics; Beta Sigma Omicron; Atorian 
Club. <2> NANCY JEAN  WADE, Vicksburg, Mis­
sissippi; Commerce; Chi Omega.
<1> OTIS WAGUESPACK, Vacherie, Louisiana; Engi­
neering; Newman Club; Cadet Captain, Company 
"A ,"  Infantry. <2> PHYLLIS WALDEN. Baton Rouge, 
Louisiana; Commerce; Delta Zeta; Baptist Student 
Union.
<1> VICTOR WALTER, Gretna, Louisiana; Engineer­
ing; Phi Eta Sigma; Kappa Mu Epsilon. <2> ANN 
WARDELL, Baton Rouge, Louisiana; Music; Delta 
Zeta, Newman Club; Rotary Club Scholarship.
The genius of the calculus class.
<1> RUTH WEIL, Vicksburg, Mississippi; Junior 
Division; Sigma Delta Tau. <2> MAXINE WELLES, 
Ponchatoula, Louisiana; Education; Phi Mu; Theta 
Delta Tau.
<1> MARVIN WHATLEY, New Orleans, Louisiana; 
Engineering; Delta Kappa Psi. <2> ANN FRANCES 
WHITAKER, Baton Rouge, Louisiana; Arts and 
Sciences; Kappa Kappa Gamma; Alpha Lambda 
Delta; Lambda.
<1> DOT WILLEY, Mer Rouge, Louisiana; Junior 
Division; Delta Delta Delta. <2> PATRICIA W IL ­
SON, Baton Rouge, Louisiana; Arts and Sciences; 
Delta Zeta; Newman Club; Phi Sigma lota; 
"Reveille" Staff.
<1> MARY DOROTHY WOMACK, Marshall, Texas; 
Arts and Sciences; Pi Beta Phi. <2> GENE W OOD­
ARD, Arcadia, Louisiana; Commerce; Kappa Delta; 
Y. W. C. A. Cabinet Member.
<1> MARY JEAN NE WOOLEY, Bogue Chitto, Mis­
sissippi; Education; Alpha Omicron Pi; Vice-Presi­
dent, Chief Air Raid Warden, and Chairman of 
War Work in Parker Dormitory; Y. W. C. A.; 
Christmas Pageant Chorus; Operetta Chorus. <2> 
MARY LOUISE WRIGHT. Vicksburg, Mississippi; Arts 
and Sciences; Kappa Delta.
<1> NORMA WRIGHT, Baton Rouge, Louisiana; 
Agriculture. <2> MIRIAM YANCEY, Jonesville, Lou­
isiana; Education; Sponsor, Company "B ,"  Infantry, 
'43; Y. W. C. A. Cabinet Member.
Wistful, huh?
S O P H O M O R E S
<1> ELIZABETH WHITE, Hammond, Louisiana; 
Junior Division; Beta Sigma Omicron. <2> CAROL 
WILKINSON, Alexandria, Louisiana; Arts and 
Sciences; Chi Omega.
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FIRST COLUMN:
<1> PETER ABADIE, New Orleans, Louisiana, <2> WALTER ABADIE Home 
Place, Louisiana; Theta Xi. < 3 > CHARLES ABENDROTH, Chalmette. Louisiana.
<4> BOBBIE ABINGTON, Many, Louisiana; Alpha Chi Omega. <5> CLAIRE 
ABNEY, Alexandria, Louisiana. <6> JA N IC E  ABRAHAM, Memphis, Tennessee.
<7> CHARLES ADAMS, Winnsboro, Louisiana.  <8>NORMA ADAMS Forest
Hill, Louisiana. <9> CLARENCE ADKINS, Coushatta, Louisiana; Lambda Chi 
Alpha. <I0> IRMA AHRENS. New Orleans, Louisiana. < 11> LUIS ALEMAN, 
Panama City, Panama; Theta Kappa Phi
SECOND COLUMN:
<1> RAFAEL ALEMAN, Panama City. Panama; Theta Kappa Phi. <2> ERMA 
ALEXANDER, Kenner, Louisiana. <3> BEVERLY ALFRED, Shreveport, Louisiana; 
Delta Delta Delta. <4> JO YC E ALFORD, Baton Rouge, Louisiana; Alpha Chi 
Omega. <5> ROBERT ALLAIN, Jeanerette, Louisiana; Theta Kappa Phi. 
<6> BOBBIE ALLEN, LeCompte, Louisiana. <7> MARGARET ALLEN, New 
Orleans, Louisiana; Alpha Omicron Pi. <8> TIMOTHY ALLEN, Baton Rouge, 
Louisiana; Kappa Sigma. <9> JERRY AMACKER, Vinton, Louisiana. < I0> BERYL 
AMRHEIN, Zachary, Louisiana; Alpha Xi Delta. <11> BILLIE ANDERSON, 
Elizabeth, Louisiana
THIRD COLUMN:
<1> BENNY ANSARDI, New Orleans, Louisiana. <2> JO H N  ARLT, New Orleans, 
Louisiana; Theta Kappa Phi. <3> DONALD ASWELL, Downsville, Louisiana. 
<4> LILLIAN ATHEY, New Orleans, Louisiana; Alpha Epsilon Phi. <5> JA C Q U E­
LINE ATKINSON, Baton Rouge, Louisiana; Alpha Delta Pi. <6> JA N E ATKINSON, 
New Orleans, Louisiana; Delta Delta Delta. <7> JIM M IE  ATTEBERY, Eunice, 
Louisiana. <8> JO H N  AVANT, Baton Rouge, Louisiana; Delta Kappa Epsilon. 
< 9>  EUGENE AUFFANT, New York, New York. < I0> LULA AUSTIN, Homer, 
Louisiana. <11> VIOLET AUSTRUM, Baton Rouge, Louisiana; Beta Sigma Omicron.
FOURTH COLUMN:
<1> LEONARD AUTIN, New Orleans, Louisiana. < 2 >  DAVID BABIN, Memphis, 
Tennessee; Kappa Sigma. <3> DURWARD BABIN, Baton Rouge, Louisiana; Sigma 
Chi. <4> VERNON BAHLINGER, Baton Rouge, Louisiana; Theta Kappa Phi. 
<5> AARON BAKER, Crowley, Louisiana. <6> BETTY BAKER, Baton Rouge, 
Louisiana; Delta Delta Delta. <7> BELVA BALL, Sibley, Mississippi. <8> ANNA 
BANKSTON, Baton Rouge, Louisiana. <9> DAMON BANKSTON, Shreveport, 
Louisiana; Kappa Alpha. <10> LILY BARNA, Baton Rouge, Louisiana; Sigma 
Delta Tau. <11> ANTINETTE BARNETT, Dallas, Texas.
Every dog has his day.
F R E S H M A N
FIRST COLUMN:
<1> JAM ES BARNETT, Crowley, Louisiana; Delta Kappa Epsilon. <2> RAUZ 
BARQUET, Ponce, Puerto Rico; Sigma lota Alpha. <3> JAMES BARRIOS, Lock- 
port, Louisiana. <4> RONALD BARRON, Alexandria, Louisiana. <5> PAUL 
BARSLEY, New Orleans, Louisiana; Kappa Alpha. <6> HELEN BARTLEY, New 
Orleans, Louisiana; Beta Sigma Omicron. <7> EDWARD BATEMAN, Franklinton, 
Louisiana. <8> STANLEY BAUMAN, Little Rock, Arkansas; Phi Epsilon Pi. 
<9> ANN BAZET, Houma, Louisiana; Delta Delta Delta. <I 0> STAFFORD 
BEAUBOUEF, Cheneyville, Louisiana. <11>  W ILLIAM BEAZLEY, Bossier City, 
Louisiana.
SECOND COLUMN:
< I>  BARBARA BECKER, Brookhaven, Mississippi; Delta Delta Delta. <2> CHARLES 
BECNEL, Logan, Louisiana; Theta Kappa Phi. <3> BETTYE BEER, Baton Rouge, 
Louisiana; Sigma Delta Tau. <4> ALICE BEIGER, New Orleans, Louisiana.
< 5> PAUL BELLAN, Vicksburg, Mississippi; Sigma Alpha Epsilon. <6> JO HN  
BELOU, New Orleans, Louisiana. <7> CLEVELAND BERGERON, Shreveport, 
Louisiana. <8> DORIS BIENVENU, New Orleans, Louisiana. <9> JO H N N IE 
BLACKMAN, New Orleans, Louisiana. < 10 > WALTER BLAIZE, Buras, Louisiana.
< II > HELEN BLAKEMAN, Morgan City, Louisiana.
THIRD COLUMN:
<I>  JU L IA  BLAKEWOOD, Baton Rouge, Louisiana; Beta Sigma Omicron. 
<2> CAROLYN BLANCHARD, Napoleonville, Louisiana. <3> FRANK 
BLANCHARD, Blanks, Louisiana. <4> NATHAN BLUESTEIN, New Orleans, Lou­
isiana. <5> ALISON BOGAN, Baton Rouge, Louisiana. <6> H. S. BOGAN, 
Shreveport, Louisiana; Sigma Chi. <7> BILL BOLTON, Franklinton, Louisiana. 
<8> SINDEE BONACORSO, Baton Rouge, Louisiana. <9> D. W. BOND, 
Leesville, Louisiana. < 10> PATRICIA BONDY, New Roads, Louisiana; Delta Zeta. 
<11> BETTY BOOTH, Memphis, Tennessee.
FOURTH COLUMN:
<1> BERNICE BORDELON, Cottonport, Louisiana. <2> ROBERT BORDELON, 
New Orleans, Louisiana. <3> CHARLES BOUDREAUX, Thibodaux, Louisiana. 
<4> ROBERT BOUDREAUX, Baton Rouge, Louisiana; Theta Kappa Phi. <5> JAMES 
BOURGEOIS, Jennings. Louisiana; Lambda Chi Alpha. <6> BILLIE BOYLE, 
Baton Rouge, Louisiana; Delta Zeta. <7> THOMAS BRACKETT, Winnsboro, 
Louisiana. <8> MARALYN BRAUD, Baton Rouge, Louisiana. <9> GOLDIE 
BRAVOS, Alexandria, Louisiana. <I0> P. M. BREAUD, Baton Rouge, Louisiana; 
Lambda Chi Alpha. < I I > HARRIET BRIEDE, New Orleans, Louisiana; Beta Sigma 
Omicron.
FIFTH COLUMN:
< I > THOMAS BRIGGS, Baton Rouge, Louisiana; Lambda Chi Alpha. <2> HUGH 
BRINGHURST, Alexandria, Louisiana; Sigma Alpha Epsilon <3> ADA BRISTER, 
Shaw, Mississippi; Chi Omega. <4> HELEN BROGDON, Baton Rouge. Louisiana; 
Alpha Delta Pi. <5> RALPH BROU, Wallace, Louisiana. <6> DIXIE BROUSSARD, 
Abbeville, Louisiana; Pi Beta Phi. <7> EVONNE BROWN, Robertsdale, Alabama. 
<8> KEMPER BROWN, Pelican, Louisiana; Alpha Xi Delta. <9> THOMAS 
BROWN, Ft. Smith, Arkansas. <I0> MARVIN BROWNING, Springhill, Louisiana.
< 11> NELL BRUCHHAUS, Elton, Louisiana.
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FIRST COLUMN:
<1> W ALLACE BRUNER, McDade, Louisiana. <2> ROY BRUPBACHER, Metairie, 
Louisiana. <3> CAROLYN BULLINGTON, Palmetto, Louisiana; Pi Beta Phi. 
<4> LUTHER BULLOCK, Franklinton, Louisiana. <5> JAM ES BUQUET, Houma, 
Louisiana. < 6 >  GEORGIE BURDEN, Baton Rouge, Louisiana; Delta Delta Delta. 
<7> HELEN BURDON, New Orleans, Louisiana; Alpha Chi Omega. <8> BARBARA 
BURKE, St. Martinville, Louisiana. <9> SALLIE BURLEIGH, Tallulah. Louisiana; 
Delta Zeta. <10> STUART BURRIS, Shreveport, Louisiana; Theta Xi. <11> JO HN  
BURRIS, New Orleans, Louisiana.
SECOND COLUMN:
<1> JEAN  BUTLER, Clinton, Louisiana. <2> JO AN  BUTERBAUGH, Baton Rouge, 
Louisiana; Delta Zeta. <3> GEORGE BYER, Tulsa, Oklahoma; Sigma Alpha 
Epsilon. <4> JERRY BYER, Tulsa, Oklahoma. < 5 >  MORRIS CAILLOUET, Port 
Barre, Louisiana. <6> CHARLOTTE CALDWELL, Bogalusa, Louisiana; Alpha Chi 
Omega. <7> JA CK  CALDWELL, Baton Rouge, Louisiana; Kappa Alpha. 
<8> LADY CHARLES CALDWELL, Rodessa, Louisiana; Beta Sigma Omicron. 
<9> VIRG IN IA  CALLAWAY, Mer Rouge, Louisiana. <10> THOMAS CALLENDER, 
New Orleans, Louisiana. <11> ASHLEY CALONGNE, New Orleans, Louisiana; 
Kappa Sigma.
THIRD COLUMN:
<1> A. J .  CAMPBELL, New Orleans, Louisiana; Theta Kappa Phi. <2> SHIRLEY 
CAMPBELL, Hammond. Louisiana; Alpha Omicron Pi. <3> MARION CANGELOSI, 
Baton Rouge, Louisiana; Theta Kappa Phi. <4> ROY CANGELOSI, Baton Rouge, 
Louisiana; Theta Kappa Phi <5> CLAYTON CANTWELL. Olla, Louisiana. 
<6> CURTIS CARBO, Baton Rouge, Louisiana. <7> YVONNE CARLETON, 
Marrero, Louisiana. <8> LILA CARNES, New Orleans, Louisiana; Pi Beta Phi. 
<9> ROBERT CARRIGAN, Jackson, Mississippi; Phi Eta Sigma. <10> BLANCHE 
CARRUTH, Glenmora, Louisiana; Alpha Delta Pi. <11> FELIX CASEY, Good 
Hope, Louisiana
FOURTH COLUMN:
<1> PRENT CASTLE, St. Joseph, Louisiana. <2> BETTY CAVE, Baton Rouge, 
Louisiana. <3> JAM ES CAZAYOUX, Baton Rouge, Louisiana; Sigma Chi. 
<4> JO SEF CERMAK, New Orleans. Louisiana. <5> REGINA CHAMPAGNE, 
Baton Rouge, Louisiana. <6> W ILLIAM  CHILDRESS, New Orleans, Louisiana. 
<7> JO H N N IE  CHILDS, Basile, Louisiana. <8> CHRISTINE CLACK. Rayville, 
Louisiana. < 9 >  GLENN CLARK, Princeton, Louisiana. <10> GLENWOOD 
CLARK, Shreveport, Louisiana; Sigma Chi. <11> EDD CLAUNCH, Haynesville, 
Louisiana.
FIFTH COLUMN:
<1> ELOISE CLIFFORD, Pine Bluff, Arkansas.< 2 >  CHARLES CLINE, Bethany, 
Louisiana. <3> ANDREW COGNEVICH, Buras, Louisiana. <4> JO AN  COLE, 
Shreveport, Louisiana. <5> MARY COLE, Gibsland, Louisiana.< 6 >  BEN
COLEMAN, Shreveport, Louisiana; Sigma Alpha Epsilon. <7> VELMA COLESON, 
Elmhurst, New York; Alpha Xi Delta. <8> CHLOE COLLINS, Shreveport, 
Louisiana. < 9>  W. D. COLLINS, New Orleans, Louisiana; Lambda Chi Alpha. 
<10> LELAND COLTHARP, De Ridder, Louisiana; Lambda Chi Alpha. 
<11> GEORGE COMEAUX, Baton Rouge, Louisiana; Theta Kappa Phi.
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<1>  BRYAN CONNELL, Belcher, Louisiana. <2> ELEANOR CONRAD, Baton 
Rouge, Louisiana; Kappa Delta. <3> LUCILLE COONS, New Orleans, Louisiana; 
Delta Delta Delta. <4> HAROLD COPES, Tylertown. Mississippi. <5> MARTHA 
CORKERN. Baton Rouge, Louisiana. <6> EMMETT CORNIBE, Mandeville, Lou­
isiana. <7> JUAN  CORREA, Panama, Panama; Theta Kappa Phi. <8> CHARLES 
COURTADE, Ponchatoula, Louisiana. <9> JA N E COUVILLION, New Roads, 
Louisiana. <10> RAYMOND COUVILLION. Melville. Louisiana. <11> EDWARD 
COVINGTON, Summit, Mississippi; Kappa Sigma.
FIRST COLUMN:
SECOND COLUMN:
< 1>  CLEMENT COX, Sweet Lake. Louisiana. <2> RALPH COX, Alexandria, 
Louisiana; Delta Kappa Epsilon. <3> JAMES CRAIG, Baton Rouge, Louisiana; 
Sigma Chi. <4> MARION CRAWFORD, Baton Rouge, Louisiana. <5> ROY 
CRITTENDEN, Kentwood, Louisiana. <6> MARY FRANCES CUSHING, Baton 
Rouge, Louisiana; Alpha Chi Omega. <7> JOSEPH D'ABADIE, New Roads, 
Louisiana. <8> DONALD DAIGLE, Crowley, Louisiana; Delta Kappa Epsilon. 
<9> LAVELLE DAIGLE, Dallas, Texas. <10> WARREN DAIGLE, Donaldsonville, 
Louisiana. <11> MARJORIE DALE, Bogalusa, Louisiana; Alpha Delta Pi.
THIRD COLUMN:
<1> ERNEST DAMPF, Leesville, Louisiana; Zeta Beta Tau. <2> ROBERT DANIEL, 
Baton Rouge, Louisiana. <3> JOSEPH DANOS, New Orleans, Louisiana. 
<4> SELWYN DANTE. Winnsboro, Louisiana; Zeta Beta Tau. <5> ELVIN DANTIN, 
Golden Meadow, Louisiana. < 6>  EDWARD DARROW, New Orleans. Louisiana. 
<7> FRANK D'AUTREMONT, Vidalia, Louisiana; Kappa Alpha. <8> JO E  DAVID, 
Welsh, Louisiana; Kappa Sigma. < 9 >  BETTY DAVIS, Baton Rouge, Louisiana; 
Alpha Chi Omega. <10> DOT DAVIS, Baton Rouge, Louisiana; Kappa Delta. 
<11> MARY JO  DAVIS, Tallulah. Louisiana; Kappa Delta.
FOURTH COLUMN:
<1> MERLE DAVIS, Rayville, Louisiana. <2> HORACE DEAR, Abbeville, Lou­
isiana. <3> CHARLES DECKER, Mandeville, Louisiana. <4> ROBERT DE 
GRAAUW, Abbeville, Louisiana. <5> CLIFTON DEJEAN, Plaquemine, Louisiana. 
<6> JA N IC E  DELERY, Baton Rouge, Louisiana; Delta Delta Delta. <7> BETTIJEAN 
DELL, Baton Rouge, Louisiana; Alpha Chi Omega. <8> MARIE DELUNA, New 
Orleans, Louisiana. <9> MARJORIE DEMARETS. Lake Charles, Louisiana. 
<10> CHARLES DERBES, Eunice, Louisiana; Delta Kappa Epsilon. < 1 1 >  ORA 
DERBES, Scarsdale, New York; Delta Zeta.
King Tom and Queen Lynn.
F R E S H M E N
FIRST COLUMN:
<1> MARGUERITE DEROUEN, Norco, Louisiana. < 2 >  NOEMIE DEROUEN,
Norco, Louisiana. < 3> BEVERLY DEVILLE, Grand Prairie, Louisiana. <4> VIR­
G IN IA  DEVINE, Galveston, Texas. <5> DAWN DEWEESE, Philadelphia. Missis­
sippi. <6> EDWARD DIAZ, Thibodaux, Louisiana. <7> ETHEL LOUISE DICK,
Baton Rouge, Louisiana; Delta Zeta. <8> W ILLIAM  DILLON, Wilmot, Arkansas; 
Sigma Chi. < 9 >  BERNICE DISPENZA, Baton Rouge, Louisiana. <10> LUCILE
DODSON. Clarksdale, Mississippi; Chi Omega. <l l> LEWIS DOHERTY, Baton 
Rouge, Louisiana; Kappa Alpha.
SECOND COLUMN:
<1> MILDRED DOLES, Jones, Louisiana. <2> HAROLD DONNAUD, New Orleans, 
Louisiana. <3> RICHARD DONNER, New Orleans, Louisiana. <4> DOROTHY 
DORSA, New Orleans, Louisiana. <5> EARL DOUCET, Jefferson. Louisiana. 
<6> FLOYD DOUGHTY, Tullos, Louisiana. <7> CHARLES DOUGLAS. Brookhaven, 
Mississippi. <8> MARTHA DOWELL, Baton Rouge, Louisiana; Pi Beta Phi. 
<9> DARIEL DRAUGHON, New Orleans, Louisiana. <10> MARILYN DRISKELL, 
Shreveport, Louisiana; Delta Delta Delta. <l l > GLORIA DUCHEIN, New Orleans, 
Louisiana.
THIRD COLUMN:
<1> CARROLL DUFOUR, New Orleans, Louisiana. <2> PEGGY DULARY, Alex­
andria, Louisiana. <3> MERLYN DUNBAR, New Orleans, Louisiana. <4> GLADYS 
DUNN, Lake Village, Arkansas. <5> ETHEL DUNNING, Baton Rouge, Louisiana; 
Kappa Delta. <6> ROY DUPREE, Coushatta, Louisiana. < 7 >  CHARLES EASLEY,
Baton Rouge, Louisiana; Sigma Chi. <8> EVELYN EDMISTON, Baton Rouge, 
Louisiana; Alpha Delta Pi. 4<9> JU N E EDMISTON, Baton Rouge, Louisiana; Delta 
Zeta. <10> JOSEPH EDMONDS, Natchitoches, Louisiana; Kappa Sigma. 
<11> JU N E EGGART, Baton Rouge, Louisiana.
FOURTH COLUMN:
<1> CHARLSIE ELLIS, Crowley, Louisiana. <2> ELEANOR ELLIS, Lakeland, 
Florida. <3> JAM ES ELLISON, Carencro, Louisiana. <4> ELIZABETH ENSMINGER, 
Wisner, Louisiana; Alpha Omicron Pi. <5> MARTHA ESTOPINAL, Washington, 
D. C. <6> MARVIN ETTINGER, Alexandria. Louisiana; Zeta Beta Tau. <7> JILL 
EURE, Easton, Pennsylvania. <8> MITCHELL EVANOFF, Shreveport, Louisiana. 
<9> CHARLES EVANS, Waynesboro, Georgia; Sigma Alpha Epsilon. <10> EARL 
EVANS, Vicksburg, Mississippi; Sigma Alpha Epsilon. <11> JEAN  FALKEN- 
HEINER, Vidalia, Louisiana; Kappa Delta.
South American beauties.
F R E S H  M E N
FOURTH COLUMN:
<1> HELEN GAUDE, Ponchatoula, Louisiana. <2> ALVIN GAUTREAU, Donald- 
sonville Louisiana <3> ELMO GAUTREAU, Gonzales, Louisiana. <4> M. B. 
GAUTREAU. Gonzales, Louisiana. <5> JAMES GAYLE, Lake Charles, Louis,ana. 
<6> LOUIS GEBHART Baton Rouge, Louisiana. < 7 >  MYRTLE GEBHART. Baton 
Rouge, Louisiana; Delta Zeta. <8> LEONA GEISMAR, Geismar, Louisiana; Alpha 
Epsilon Phi. <9> BEVERLY GEORGE, Baton Rouge, Louisiana; Kappa Kappa 
Gamma. <IO> W ILLIAM  GILES. Natchez, Mississippi. <11> MAURINE GILL, 
Baton Rouge, Louisiana.
FIFTH COLUMN:
<1> JU N E  GIRAUD, New Orleans, Louisiana; Alpha Omicron Pi. <2> GERALDINE 
GIRLINGHOUSE, Jena, Louisiana <3> SHIRLEY GIRSHEFSKI. Dutchtown Lou­
isiana. <4> LILLIAN GOMEZ, Baton Rouge, Louisiana. <5> WALTER GONZALES, 
New Orleans, Louisiana. <6> KATHLEEN GOOCH, Baton Rouge Louisiana; Phi 
Mu. <7> BURTON GOODE, DeQuincy, Louisiana. <8> MARGARET GOOS, 
Iowa, Louisiana. <9> ALFRED GORDON, Baton Rouge, Louisiana; Phi Delta 
Theta. <IO> THOMAS GORDON, Baton Rouge, Louisiana; Kappa Sigma. 
<11> G. M. GOSSEN, Rayne, Louisiana; Alpha Tau Omega.
FIRST COLUMN:
<1> CLOIS FEARS, Bethany, Louisiana. <2> TRITOS FERSUSON Winnfield 
Louisiana. <3> CHRISTINE FITZSIMONS. Covington, Louisiana. <4> VIRGINIA 
FLETCHER McCrory Arkansas. <5> MARGUERITE FLINT, Baton Rouge. Lou- 
isiana; Alpha Chi O mega. <6> CELESTE FONTENOT, Baton Rouge Lours,ana; 
Alpha Chi Omega. <7> WARREN FORET, lota. Lou,s,ana <8> BRADY 
FORMAN Baton Rouge. Louisiana. <9 > KATHERINE FORMUSA New Orleans, 
Louisiana, <10> JO  ELLA FORNEA, Bogalusa, Louisiana; Beta Sigma Omicron. 
<11>  FLORENCE FORTIER, Jeanerette, Louisiana.
SECOND COLUMN:
<1> JA M IE  FORTIER New Orleans, Louisiana. <2> BLAIR FOSTER, Lake Charles, 
Louisiana; Chi Omega. <3> JACK POSTER, Jonesville, Louisiana. <4> ARTHUR- 
INE FOWLER, New Orleans, Louisiana. <5> MIKE FRANCISE, White Castle, 
Louisiana. <6> GENE FREISS, Lecompte, Louisiana. <7> RAY FRENCH, Baton 
Rouge, Louisiana; Sigma Chi. < 8 > JEAN  FREY. Baton Rouge, Louisiana; Chi 
Omega. <9> ROBERT FRYE, Shongaloo, Louisiana. < !10> JOSEPH FUCHS, 
New Orleans, Louisiana. < 11> HARVEY FULLER, Downsville, Louisiana.
THIRD COLUMN:
< 1> MARY FULLERTON, Warren, Arkansas. <2> SYLVIA FUNDERBURK, Houma, 
Louisiana. <3> DOROTHEA FURBER, St. Petersburg, Florida. <4> W ILLIS 
FUSILIER, Basile, Louisiana. <5> JO E  GAAR, Clinton. Louisiana. <6> FRED 
GALLAGHER San Diego, California; Lambda Chi Alpha. <7> PAULINE GALLIER, 
West Monroe Louisiana. <8> SNIDER GANDY, Bossier, Louisiana. <9> BILLY 
GAR,MANY Logansport, Louisiana; Delta Delta Delta. <10> LEUDIE GARRETT, 




<1> DANIEL GRACE, Newellton, Louisiana; Sigma Alpha Epsilon. <2> TED 
GRANT, West Monroe, Louisiana; Lambda Chi Alpha. <3> ANNE GRAVES, 
Baton Rouge, Louisiana; Delta Zeta. <4> ADRIENNE GRAVOIS, Port Allen, 
Louisiana. <5> W. J.  GRAY, Thibodaux, Louisiana. <6> VIVIAN GREENBAUM, 
New Orleans, Louisiana. <7> CHARLEEN GREENBURG, Baton Rouge. Louisiana; 
Sigma Delta Tau. <8> RALPH GREMILLION, Alexandria, Louisiana; Alpha Tau 
Omega. <9> BETHEL GRIFFIN, Bastrop, Louisiana. <10> DORIS GROH, Slidell, 
Louisiana; Alpha Chi Omega. <11> ROSETTA GUARISCO, Morgan City, Lou­
isiana.
SECOND COLUMN:
<1> JO Y  GUCHEREAU. New Orleans, Louisiana; Alpha Delta Pi. <2> W ILM A 
GUICE, Baton Rouge, Louisiana. <3>  IRIS GUIDROZ, Dupont, Louisiana.
<4> INEZ GUILBEAU, Opelousas. Louisiana. <5> JO H N  GUILLET, Oberlin, 
Louisiana. <6> MARY LOU GUILLORY. Eunice. Louisiana. < 7> ALLEN GUILLOT, 
Paincourtville, Louisiana. <8> LEO GUILLOT, Baton Rouge, Louisiana; Lambda 
Chi Alpha. <9> NANCY GULLY, Jackson, Mississippi; Delta Delta Delta. 
<10> SARAH GUTHRIE, Port Gibson, Mississippi; Kappa Delta. <11> BEVERLY 
GUYOL, New Orleans, Louisiana.
THIRD COLUMN:
<1>  VICTORIA HABEEB, Vicksburg, Mississippi. <2> WARREN HAILE, Ansley, 
Louisiana. <3> ARTHUR HALL, Ethel. Louisiana; Lambda Chi Alpha. <4> MARY 
HANBERRY, DeQuincy, Louisiana; Delta Zeta. <5> DAVID HANCOCK, New 
York, New York; Theta Xi. <6> ESTHER HANDELMAN, Yoakum, Texas. 
<7> DON HANEY, New Orleans, Louisiana. <8> VALMAE HARMON, Church 
Point, Louisiana; Delta Zeta. <9> KATHERINE HARP. Bastrop, Louisiana. 
<10> BETTY HARREL. Winfield. Louisiana; Chi Omega. <11> GLORIA HARRELL, 
Lakeland, Florida.
FOURTH COLUMN:
<1> KATHRYN HARRINGTON. Baton Rouge. Louisiana. <2> J. B. HARRIS, 
Shreveport, Louisiana; Theta Xi. <3> WALTER HARRIS, Leesville, Louisiana. 
<4> HENRY HARVEY, Baton Rouge, Louisiana; Kappa Alpha. <5> DOROTHY 
HASTINGS. Gulfport, Mississippi. <6> ROANE HATHORN. Alexandria. Lou­
isiana. <7> JO H N  HATTIC. Shreveport, Louisiana. <8> CHARLES HAYNES, 
Houston, Texas; Lambda Chi Alpha. <9> FRANK HAZMUKA, Libuse, Louisiana. 
<10> ELBERT HEBERT, Bourg, Louisiana. <11> JU L IA  HEBERT, Baton Rouge, 
Louisiana.
FIFTH COLUMN:
<1> MARSHALL ANN HEFLIN, Baton Rouge, Louisiana. <2> HERTZEL HEIMAN, 
Covington, Louisiana. <3>  ROBERT HELM, Opelousas, Louisiana; Sigma Alpha 
Epsilon. < 4> RONALD HENASAN , Baton Rouge. Louisiana; Kappa Sigma. 
<S> ELOISE HENRY, Shreveport, Louisiana; Delta Delta Delta. < 6 > ALPHAS
HERRINGTON, Springhill, Louisiana. <7> BARBARA HERRON, New Orleans,
Louisiana. <8> J.  D. HICKMAN, Deville, Louisiana. <9> JO YCE HILLARD, 
Baton Rouge, Louisiana; Alpha Chi Omega. < 1 0 >  MARGARET HOBGOOD, St. 




<1> KENNETH IRWIN Plaquemine, Louisiana. <2> LEAH ISAACSON, Clarks- 
dale, Mississippi; Sigma Delta Tau. <3> JAMES JACKSON, Ponchatoula, Lou­
isiana <4> TEXTER JACKSON, Summit, Mississippi. <5> MARY JA N E JACK- 
SON Vicksburg. Mississippi. <6> ARGUELLO JACOBO , Managua. Nicaragua; 
Sigma lota Alpha. <7> DORIS JACOM INE, New Orleans, Louisiana; Beta Sigma 
Omicron. <8> BILLY JAMES. Homer, Louisiana. <9> CHARLES JEANMARD, 
Sunset, Louisiana. <10> LUCILLA JENKINS, Eunice, Louisiana. <11> BILLIE 
RHEA JOHNSON, DeRidder, Louisiana; Kappa Delta.
THIRD COLUMN:
<1> JA SE JOHNSON, Monroe, Louisiana. < 2 >  LYDIE JOHNSON. Jackson, 
Louisiana; Kappa Delta. <3> BETTY JONES, Minden, Louisiana. <4> EDWIN 
JONES Shreveport, Louisiana; Kappa Alpha. < 5 >  FRANCES JONES, Baton
Rouge,' Louisiana; Kappa Delta. <6> J . B .  JONES, Grand Chenier, Louisiana. 
<7> MARY ALICE JO NES Waldo, Arkansas. <8> KATHRYN JUMONVILLE, 
Baton Rouge Louisiana; Delta Delta Delta. <9> JEAN  JUNOT, Baton Rouge, 
Louisiana; Delta Delta Delta. <10> SUZANNE KADISON, Chicago. Illinois. 
<11> VIVIAN KAPLAN, Cleveland, Mississippi; Sigma Delta Tau.
FOURTH COLUMN:
<1> NATALIE KATZ, New Orleans, Louisiana. <2> CARA KEATING, Baton 
Rouge, Louisiana; Delta Zeta. <3> BETTY KEENY, New Orleans, Louisiana; Alpha 
Omicron Pi. <4> AUDREY KELLER. New Orleans, Louisiana; Kappa Delta. 
<5> ISMA BARBARA KELLER, Donaldsonville. Louisiana; Kappa Kappa Gamma. 
<6> FRED KELLY, Baton Rouge, Louisiana. <7> KITTY KELLY, Baton Rouge, 
Louisiana <8> LLOYD KELLY, New Orleans, Louisiana. <9> DESYREE KENNEDY, 
Picayune, Mississippi. < 10> LEON KENNEDY, Picayune, Mississippi. < I I > PRES­
TON KENNEDY, Zachary, Louisiana; Theta Xi.
<1> TOM HOLCOMBE Houma, Louisiana; Sigma Alpha Epsilon, <2> JESSE 
HOLDER, Dubach, Louisiana. < 3 >  GAHAGAN HOLLY, Coushatta. Louisiana.
<4> GEORGE HOLLIDAY, Grosse Tete. Louisiana. <5> GEORGE HOLLINGS­
WORTH, Baton Rouge, Louisiana; Theta Xi. <6> UTA HOLMES, Tylertown, Mis- 
sissip p i ' <7> JERRY HOOVER, Bunkie, Louisiana; Theta Xi. <8> BILL HOPKINS, 
New Orleans, Louisiana; Lambda Chi Alpha. <9> EDWARD HORTON, Winnfield, 
Louisiana. <10> BETTE HOWARD, Denver, Colorado. <11> JO HN  HUTTON, 
Baton Rouge, Louisiana.
FIRST COLUMN:
F R E S H M A N
What's so funny, girls?
FIRST COLUMN:
<1> MADGE KENNY, Morgan City, Louisiana. <2> ANN KILLGORE, Baton 
Rouge, Louisiana. <3> EVAN KING, Preston, Oriente, Cuba; Kappa Sigma. 
<4> MARILYN KIRBY, Baton Rouge, Louisiana; Beta Sigma Omicron. <5> LAURA 
KIRSH, Hot Springs, Arkansas; Alpha Epsilon Phi. <6> MAXINE KLINGER, New 
Orleans, Louisiana; Alpha Epsilon Phi. <7> MARION KLUMOK, Moorhead, 
Mississippi; Sigma Delta Tau. <8> HERSCHEL KNIGHT, Jennings. Louisiana; 
Kappa Sigma. <9> NELL KNIGHT, McComb, Mississippi. <10> JO H N  KOLB, 
Vicksburg, Mississippi. <11> KATHERINE KOPFLER, Amite, Louisiana; Beta 
Sigma Omicron.
SECOND COLUMN:
<1> ALVIN KROLL, Memphis, Tennessee; Zeta Beta Tau. <2> SHIRLEY LABBE, 
Houma, Louisiana; Alpha Chi Omega. <3> JO E  LABORDE. Baton Rouge, Lou­
isiana; Lambda Chi Alpha. <4> FRANCIS LACOUR, Baton Rouge. Louisiana; 
Theta Kappa Phi. <5> CHESTER LAGRONE, Baton Rouge, Louisiana; Lambda 
Chi Alpha. <6> J. B. LANCASTER, New Roads, Louisiana; Sigma Chi. 
<7> ALBERT LANCON, Jeanerette, Louisiana. <8> GRACE LAND, St. Gabriel, 
Louisiana. <9> KENNETH LANDRY, Baton Rouge, Louisiana. <10> MARY 
LANDRY, Abbeville, Louisiana. <11> LILLIAN LANFORD, Shreveport, Louisiana.
THIRD COLUMN:
<1> LOIS LANGGUTH, New Orleans, Louisiana; Alpha Omicron Pi. <2> 
CHARLES LANGHART, Baton Rouge, Louisiana; Sigma Chi. <3> JAM ES LANIER, 
Thibodaux, Louisiana; Lambda Chi Alpha. <4> JA N E LANSING, Magnolia, 
Mississippi; Alpha Omicron Pi. <5> JEANNETTE LARRIEU, Woodville, Missis­
sippi; Kappa Delta. <6> RHODA LASCOLA, New Orleans, Louisiana. <7> RUTH 
LASSEIGNE, Thibodaux. Louisiana. <8> JEAN  LANGHART, Memphis, Tennessee; 
Delta Delta Delta. <9> HENRY LAVIGNE, Ponchatoula, Louisiana. <10> BETTY 
LAVILLE, Plaquemine, Louisiana; Delta Zeta. <11> ADELIA LAYCOCK, Baton 
Rouge, Louisiana; Chi Omega.
FOURTH COLUMN:
<1> VIRG IN IA  LEA, Magnolia, Mississippi. < 2 >  JOSEPH LEBLANC. Abbeville, 
Louisiana; Kappa Sigma. <3> MARGARET LEBLANC, DeQuincy, Louisiana. 
<4> PATRICIA LEDBETTER, Alexandria, Louisiana; Alpha Chi Omega.
<5>  DWIGHT LEE, Bogalusa, Louisiana. <6> J. LEFEBVRE, Baton Rouge, Lou­
isiana; Theta Kappa Phi. <7> JULIAN  LEGGETT, New Roads, Louisiana; Sigma 
Chi. <8> BRYAN LEHMANN, Norco, Louisiana; Kappa Sigma. <9> MILDRED 
LEHMANN, Baton Rouge, Louisiana; Alpha Delta Pi. <10> JO H N  LEJEUNE, 
Baton Rouge, Louisiana; Sigma Alpha Epsilon. <11> SOL LEPOW, New Orleans, 
Louisiana.
Mighty young for freshmen.
F R E S H M E N
FIRST COLUMN:
<1> HAROLD LETZ Crowley, Louisiana. <2> PEGGY LEVY. Baton Rouge 
Louisiana; Sigma Delta Tau. <3> NATHAN LEWIS, DeRidder, Louisiana, Lambda 
Chi Alpha. <4> ROY L'HERISSON, Baton Rouge. Louisiana. <5> WILLIAM 
LOE, Shreveport, Louisiana; Sigma Chi. <6> ELMER LOLLEY Ruston, Louisiana 
< 7> VIRGIN IA LOVELESS, St. Gabriel. Louisiana.< 8 > MADGE LOUDN
Zachary, Louisiana; Beta Sigma Omicron. <9> JOSEPH LOUPE, Whitehall, Louisiana
'Siana. <IO> ETHEL LOYD, Covington, Louisiana. <11> HENRY LUCKETT 
Alexandria, Louisiana; Kappa Alpha.
SECOND COLUMN:
<1> OTIS LUKER, New Orleans, Louisiana; Theta Xi.< 2 >   COLLEEN McANDREW
Baton Rouge, Louisiana. <3> FAE McCALL. Grand Chenier. Louisiana; Delta
Zeta. < 4 >  CHARLES McCARTHY, Franklin, Louisiana, Theta KpPhi
<5> MARTHA McCLENAGHAN, Shreveport, Louisiana; Delta Delta Delta 
<6> PATSY McCOY, Vicksburg, Mississippi; Alpha Chi <7>HEWIT
McCULLER, Bossier City. Louisiana. < 8 > LILBURNE McDADE. Shreveort, Louisiana 
isianana; Kappa Kappa Gamma. 49k JAMES McDANIEL, Downsvileua
<10> W ILLIAM  McELROY, Plaquemine, Louisiana. <11> ROBERT McGEHEE 
Alexandria, Louisiana; Kappa Sigma.
THIRD COLUMN:
<1>  ALICE McKNIGHT, Brownsville, Tennessee. <2> WALTER MCLEAN Scot- 
land ville Louisiana.< 3 >  VERNON McMORRIS, Doyle, Louisiana. <4> DOROTHY 
McNa ir . Sicily Island, Louisiana; Alpna Chi O m ega < 5>  H A RO LD  M cSW EEN  
Alexandria Louisiana; Sigma Alpha Epsilon. < 6 >  WINIFRED MACHOST, Zachary 
Louisiana <7> MARGARET MADDOX. Poplar Bluff, Missouri. <8>  CARL
MAGEE, Port Sulphur, Louisiana <9> HENRY MAHIER. Baton Rouge Louisiana 
Phi Delta Theta.< 1 0 >  ADELE MAIER, New Orleans, Louisiana, Beta Sigma
Omicron. <11> J O HN MAJOR, Ventress, Louisiana.
FOURTH COLUMN:
<1> ARLAN MALEY. Sinton, Texas. <2> SEYMOUR MALKIN New Orleans 
Louisiana; Phi Epsilon Pi < 3 >  SHEILA MALONE, New Orleans. Louisiana Alpha 
Xi Delta.< 4 >  DEVANE MANNING, New Orleans. Louisiana .<5> STEVEN
MARCOTTE, New Orleans, Louisiana. <6> CAMILLE MARCUS. Alexandria. Lou­
isiana; Sigma Delta Tau. < 7 >   J .  C MARGAVIO New Orleans Louisiana
<8> ROBERT MARLER, Baton Rouge, Louisiana; Sigma Chi. <9> RALPH MARLEY . . '
Jackson, Mississippi; Sigma Alpha Epsilon. <10>THOMAS MARSHALL. Metairie, 
Louisiana.< 1 1 >  DOROTHY MARTIN, New Orleans, Louisiana.
FIFTH COLUMN:
<1> JOSEPH MARY, Baton Rouge, Louisiana; Delta Kappa Epsilon < 2>  FRED 
MASSET, New Orleans, Louisiana; Theta Kappa Phi. <3> PATRICIA MEADOR, 
Greenwell Springs, Louisiana. <4> JOSEPH MEADOWS.. Batchelor Louisiana. 
<5> JASPER MELILLI, Baton Rouge, Louisiana. <6> R. J. MEYER, Gretna 
Louisiana; Theta Kappa Phi. <7> ULETA MILES, Jena, Louisiana. <8> GLORIA 
MILLER, Enterprise. Alabama; Phi Mu. < 9 > MARY MILLER, YazooCity Missis- 




<1> JO H N  MITCHELL, Crowley, Louisiana; Kappa Sigma. <2> JO AN  MOFFAT, 
Amite, Louisiana; Beta Sigma Omicron. <3> W ALLACE MOLL, New Orleans, 
Louisiana; Theta Kappa Phi. <4> ALBERT MONCLA, Beaumont, Texas. <5> 
KATHERINE MONCLA. Thibodaux, Louisiana; Alpha Delta Pi. < 6 >  LEVI
MONICA. Garyville, Louisiana; Theta Kappa Phi. <7> JOSEPH MONJURE, New 
Orleans, Louisiana; Alpha Tau Omega. <8> RITA MONTEGUT, St. Martinville, 
Louisiana. <9> NELROSE MONTGOMERY, Baton Rouge, Louisiana. <10> DORIS 
MOODY, St. Louis. Missouri. <11> W ILLA INE MOODY, Memphis, Tennessee; 
Chi Omega. <12> EDMUND MOORE. Alexandria, Louisiana.
SECOND COLUMN:
<1>  CHARLES MOREAU, Houma, Louisiana. <2> JAMES MOREHEAD, Destrehan, 
Louisiana. <3> LEE MORESI, Jeanerette, Louisiana; Theta Xi. <4> POWELL 
MORGAN, New Orleans, Louisiana. <5> TRAVIS MORGAN, Shongaloo, Louisiana. 
<6> GLORIA MORRISON. Baton Rouge, Louisiana; Alpha Chi Omega. 
<7> JIM M IE  MORRISON, Shreveport, Louisiana. <8> JO H N  MORRISON, 
Mathews, Louisiana; Sigma Chi. <9> JOSEPH MOSS, Henry, Louisiana. <10> JO E  
MOTT. Little Rock, Arkansas; Alpha Tau Omega. <11> SUZANNE MOULLE, 
Ferriday, Louisiana. <12> DORIS MURPHREE, Shelby, Mississippi; Chi Omega.
THIRD COLUMN:
<1> BILLY MURRAY, Baton Rouge, Louisiana. <2> CLARENCE MURRAY, Livings­
ton, Louisiana. <3> PATRICIA MURRAY, DeQuincy, Louisiana; Delta Delta 
Delta. <4> JO YCE MURRET, New Orleans, Louisiana. <5> JO E  MYERS, Ring- 
gold, Louisiana. <6> VIRGIN IA NABORS, Greenwood, Mississippi; Chi Omega. 
<7> CLAUDE NAQUIN. Raceland, Louisiana. <8> BETTY NELSON, Lake Charles, 
Louisiana. <9> LOUISE NETTLES, Baton Rouge, Louisiana; Chi Omega. 
<10> CRUSELLA NEWITT. New Orleans. Louisiana. <11> AUDREY NEWMAN, 
New Orleans, Louisiana; Beta Sigma Omicron. <12> PRENTISS NEWSOM, Shonga­
loo, Louisiana.
FOURTH COLUMN:
<1> LYNETTE NICOLLE, Baton Rouge, Louisiana. <2> JA N E NOBLE. Newellton, 
Louisiana; Kappa Delta <3> HARRY NOLAN, Dallas, Texas; Kappa Sigma. 
<4> PEGGY NOLIN, Hamburg, Louisiana; Alpha Omicron Pi. <5> TERESA 
NOTO, Baton Rouge, Louisiana. <6> ELLEN NUNNALLY, Shreveport. Louisiana; 
Delta Delta Delta. <7> BENTZ ODENWALD, New Orleans, Louisiana; Beta 
Sigma Omicron. <8> C. M. ODOM, Archibald. Louisiana. <9> EVELYN 
OGDEN, Sicily Island, Louisiana; Alpha Chi Omega. <10> FLOSSIE OLINDE, 
Jarreau, Louisiana. <11> JANET OLIVER, Alexandria, Louisiana. <12> CECILE 
ORENSTEIN, New Orleans, Louisiana.
FIFTH COLUMN:
<1> YVONNE ORR, Forest Hill, Louisiana. <2> JO H N  OSBORNE. Alexandria. 
Louisiana. <3> C. L. OSTERBERGER, New Orleans, Louisiana; Lambda Chi Alpha. 
<4> GEORGE OWEN, Baton Rouge, Louisiana; Kappa Alpha. <5> IRENE 
OWEN, Baton Rouge, Louisiana; Alpha Chi Omega. < 6 >  W ILLIAM  OWENS, 
Westlake, Louisiana. <7> CHARLES PABIAN, Little Rock, Arkansas. <8> ELAINE 
PACKWOOD, Baton Rouge, Louisiana; Delta Delta Delta. <9> CHARLOTTE 
PAINTER, Baton Rouge. Louisiana; Alpha Delta Pi. <10> MARTHA PALMER, 
Tallulah, Louisiana; Chi Omega. <11> NELL RUTH PALMER, Baton Rouge, 
Louisiana. <12> MILDRED PARKER. Natchez, Mississippi.
[ 96 ]
<1> PEGGY PARKER, Baton Rouge, Louisiana; Delta Zeta. < 2 >  W ILLIAM
PARKER, Greenwood, Mississippi; Delta Kappa Epsilon. < 3 >  FRED PARNELL, 
Shreveport, Louisiana; Kappa Alpha. <4> JA CK IE  PATENOTTE, Baton Rouge, 
Louisiana. <5> LEON PATENOTTE, Hammond, Louisiana; Kappa Sigma. 
< 6 >  PATTY PATERSON, New Orleans, Louisiana; Kappa Kappa Gamma. 
<7>  SHIRLEY PATRICK, Miami Beach, Florida. <8> YVONNE PATTIE, Berwick, 
Louisiana. <9> PATRICIA PATTISON, Mansfield, Louisiana; Chi Omega. 
<10> LOVELL PAUL, Bogalusa, Louisiana. <11> MAXINE PAYNE, Baton Rouge, 
Louisiana, <12> YVONNE PAYNE, Shreveport, Louisiana; Chi Omega.
FIRST COLUMN:
SECOND COLUMN:
<1> ELAINE PEARCE, Pineville, Louisiana. <2> ANNE PEARSON, New Orleans, 
Louisiana; Pi Beta Phi. <3> GENEVIEVE PEAVY, Brusly, Louisiana. <4> DONALD 
PELTIER, Thibodaux, Louisiana; Theta Xi. <5> JEROM E PELTIER, Donaldsonville, 
Louisiana. <6> HENRY PEPPER, New Orleans, Louisiana. <7> ANTHONY PEREZ, 
Amite, Louisiana. <8> JAMES PERKINS, Baton Rouge, Louisiana; Theta Xi. 
<9> MARY BIRD PERKINS, Baton Rouge, Louisiana; Kappa Delta, <10> SHIRLEY 
PEROM, Baton Rouge, Louisiana. < l 1> CALVIN PERRODIN, Basile, Louisiana. 
<12> JEAN  PERSONS, Bastrop, Louisiana; Chi Omega.
THIRD COLUMN:
<1> IRENE PETERSON, Baton Rouge, Louisiana; Alpha Epsilon Phi. < 2 >  MURIEL 
PETERSON, Jeanerette, Louisiana; Kappa Delta. <3> ETHEL PFEFFER, New 
Orleans, Louisiana; Alpha Omicron Pi. <4> CHARLES PHILLIPS, Baton Rouge, 
Louisiana; Sigma Chi. <5> DOROTHY PHILLIPS, Baton Rouge, Louisiana; Alpha 
Xi Delta. <6> MARGOT PHILLIPS, Mt. Vernon, New York. <7> MARGUERITE 
PIERCE, New Orleans, Louisiana; Alpha Epsilon Phi. <8> NORMA JEAN PIERCE, 
Plaquemine, Louisiana; Delta Zeta. <9> RUTH PINCKLEY, Colfax, Louisiana; 
Alpha Chi Omega. <10> LEONA PIPITONE, New Orleans, Louisiana. <11> 
CHARLES PIQUE, New Orleans, Louisiana; Theta Kappa Phi. <12> DONALD 
POCHE, Lutcher, Louisiana.
FOURTH COLUMN:
< 1 >  MARGARET POLK, Centreville, Mississippi. <2> KATHERINE PORCHE, 
Westwego, Louisiana. <3> MARGARET POSS, Chattanooga, Tennessee; Sigma 
Delta Tau. <4> LOLY POTTER, Chalmette, Louisiana. <5> ANNA LEE PRATT, 
New Orleans, Louisiana. <6> SAVAN PREJEAN, Opelousas, Louisiana. <7> 
JAMES PRESCOTT, Opelousas, Louisiana; Delta Kappa Epsilon. <8> LUCY 
PRINE, Bogalusa, Louisiana; Alpha Chi Omega. <9> ANNE PROSSER, Morgan 
City, Louisiana. <10> ANTHONY PROVENZA, Shreveport, Louisiana; Theta Xi. 
<11> THOMAS PRUYN, Baton Rouge, Louisiana; Theta Xi. <12> WILLIAM 
PUCHEU, Ville Platte, Louisiana; Delta Kappa Epsilon.
That chow line is long.
F R E S H M E N
FIRST COLUMN:
<1> GEORGE PUGLIA, New Orleans, Louisiana. <2> PETE PUGLIA, New 
Orleans, Louisiana. <3> YVONNE PULLEN, Baton Rouge, Louisiana; Kappa 
Delta. <4> RAMON QUEZADA, Panama City, Panama; Phi lota Alpha. <5> 
ARCHIE QUIRK, Washington, Louisiana. <6> MARY RABBY, Baton Rouge, 
Louisiana. <7> MARTIN RAMIREZ, Panama City, Panama; Theta Kappa Phi. 
<8> MAURICE RAMIREZ, Baton Rouge, Louisiana; Theta Kappa Phi. <9> BETTY 
RATLIFF, Baton Rouge, Louisiana; Pi Beta Phi. <10> I. B. RAU, New Orleans, 
Louisiana; Zeta Beta Tau. <11> MRS. MARY RAY, Baton Rouge. Louisiana. 
<12> KATHERINE RAYNE, Baton Rouge, Louisiana; Delta Delta Delta.
SECOND COLUMN:
<1> NELL REED, Centreville. Mississippi. <2> MARY REESE, New Orleans, 
Louisiana. <3> MABEL RENFROW, Bentonia, Mississippi. <4> ALBERT REYNAUD, 
Donaldsonville, Louisiana; Theta Xi. <5> GENEVIEVE RHORER, Plaquemine, 
Louisiana; Delta Zeta. <6> DANIEL RICHARD, Thibodaux, Louisiana. <7> 
JO HN  RICHIE, Shreveport, Louisiana. <8> RICHARD ROBERTS, Baton Rouge, 
Louisiana; Kappa Alpha. <9> NELL ROBERTSON, Independence, Louisiana. 
< I0> THOMAS ROBICHAUX, Baton Rouge, Louisiana; Sigma Chi. <11> FRANCES 
ROBINSON, Baton Rouge, Louisiana. <12> PAULA ROBINSON. Oklahoma City. 
Oklahoma; Kappa Delta
THIRD COLUM N:
<1> MITTIE ROBY, Cotton Valley, Louisiana. <2> DIXIE RODER, Berwick, 
Louisiana. <3> JO Y  RODGERS, Baton Rouge, Louisiana; Beta Sigma Omicron. 
<4> DONALD ROGERS, Shreveport, Louisiana; Kappa Alpha. <5> JANET 
ROGERS, Shreveport, Louisiana; Alpha Delta Pi. <6> EDWARD ROLLINS, 
Norwood, Louisiana. <7> ROSE ROMEO, Memphis, Tennessee. <8> R. C. 
ROMERO, Welsh, Louisiana; Kappa Sigma. <9> EMMETT ROSS, Elizabeth, 
Louisiana. < I0> ROBERT ROUSSEL. Norco, Louisiana. <11> KATHERINE ROW, 
Woodville, Mississippi; Kappa Delta. <12> JO SEPH IN E RUSSO, New Orleans, 
Louisiana.
FOURTH COLUMN:
<1> ROSE MARY RUSSO, New Roads, Louisiana. <2> JO HN  RUTHERFORD, 
Lake Arthur, Louisiana. <3> BETTY LOU SACHS, Altheimer, Arkansas; Alpha 
Epsilon Phi. <4> EARL SAMROW, Slidell, Louisiana. <5> DANIEL SAMUELSON, 
New Orleans, Louisiana; Alpha Epsilon Pi. <6> JO YCE SANCHEZ, Baton Rouge, 
Louisiana; Delta Zeta. <7> JAM ES SASSER, Columbia, Louisiana; Sigma Alpha 
Epsilon. <8> JA C K IE  SAUNEE, New Orleans, Louisiana. <9> JO AN  SAVAGE, 
St. Francisville, Louisiana; Kappa Delta. <10> GOLDIE SAWILOWSKY, New 
Orleans, Louisiana. <11> BYRON SAYES. Vick, Louisiana. <12> MYRA SAYES, 
Baton Rouge, Louisiana.
Field House lab— 10:30 a.m.
F R E S H M E N
FIRST COLUMN:
<1> NINA SCALAN, Honeygrove, Texas. <2> BERYL SCHADE, New Orleans, 
Louisiana. <3> SHIRLEY SCHENCK, New Orleans, Louisiana. <4> LORRAINE 
SCHERTZ, New Orleans, Louisiana. <5> WANDAH SCHEUERMANN, Baton Rouge, 
Louisiana; Kappa Kappa Gamma. <6> BETTY SCHLESINGER, Abbeville. Lou­
isiana; Pi Beta Phi. <7> RAY SCHNEIDER, Baton Rouge, Louisiana; Theta Kappa 
Phi. <8> JEAN  SCHOLEM, Atlanta, Georgia; Sigma Delta Tau. <9> DAN 
SCOTT, Dermott, Arkansas; Theta Xi. <I O> MARY SCOTT, Long Island, New 
York. <11> LORRAINE SCROGGIN. Abbeville. Louisiana. <12> RUTH SELPH, 
Baton Rouge, Louisiana.
SECOND COLUMN:
<1> BILL SENTELL, Shreveport, Louisiana; Kappa Sigma. <2> JAMES SESSIONS, 
Woodville, Mississippi; Kappa Sigma. <3> ELAINE SETTOON, Baton Rouge, 
Louisiana. <4> WARREN SEVIER, Tallulah, Louisiana; Delta Kappa Epsilon. 
<5> DUKE SHACKELFORD, Jones, Louisiana; Delta Kappa Epsilon. <6> SHIRLEY 
SHAINBERG, Memphis, Tennessee; Alpha Epsilon Phi. <7> JERRY SHARP, 
Madisonville, Louisiana. <8> TRUEHART SHAW, Vinton, Louisiana; Alpha Chi
Omega. < 9> KENNETH SHIPP, Haughton, Louisiana. <I0> BETTY SHIRLEY, 
Baton Rouge, Louisiana; Delta Zeta. <11> EMMA SHULTS, Centreville, Missis­
sippi. <12> CHARLES SIESS, Houston, Texas; Delta Kappa Epsilon.
THIRD COLUMN:
<1> MARNEY SIESS, Houston, Texas; Chi Omega. <2> DOROTHY SIMMONS, 
Natchez, Mississippi. <3> ELLEN SIMMONS, Covington, Louisiana; Kappa Delta. 
<4> JO E  SIMMS, Alexandria, Louisiana < 5 >  FAITH SIREN, Baton Rouge, Lou­
isiana; Beta Sigma Omicron. <6> C. B. SLEDGE, Coushatta, Louisiana. <7> 
ADRIENNE SMITH, Oak Grove, Louisiana; Kappa Delta. <8> ARCHIE SMITH, 
Prentiss, Mississippi. <9> CHARLES SMITH, New Roads, Louisiana. <10> 
CHARLIE SMITH, Baton Rouge, Louisiana. <11> O. D. SMITH, Baton Rouge, 
Louisiana; Theta Xi. <12> ELLEN SMITH, Baton Rouge, Louisiana; Alpha Delta Pi.
FOURTH COLUMN:
<1> HELEN SMITH, Shreveport, Louisiana; Delta Delta Delta. <2> LARRY 
SMITH, Kilgore, Texas. < 3 >  MARVIN SMITH, North Little Rock, Arkansas. 
<4> SUE SMITH, Brookhaven, Mississippi. <5> MARTHA SNIDER. Vicksburg, 
Mississippi; Chi Omega. <6> DONALD SOLANAS, New Orleans, Louisiana. 
<7> GERALDINE SPATAFORA, New Orleans, Louisiana.< 8 >  PEGGYE SPENCER, 
Tallulah, Louisiana. <9> THEODORE SPILLMAN, Spillman, Louisiana. <10> 
ALICE STAFFORD, New Orleans, Louisiana. <11> WALTER STAFFORD, Bogalusa, 
Louisiana. <12>W IN N IE  ST. AMANT, Baton Rouge. Louisiana.
FIFTH COLUMN:
<1> GLORIA STASSi, Goose Creek, Texas; Phi Mu. <2> F. B. STATON, Haughton, 
Louisiana. <3> GARNET ST. DIZIER, Baton Rouge. Louisiana; Kappa Alpha. 
< 4> BEVERLY STECKLER, New Orleans, Louisiana. <5> CALVIN STEED. Oak 
Ridge, Tennessee. < 6 >  TYSON STEPHENS, Leesville, Louisiana. < 7 >   IRMA
STERN, Hot Springs, Arkansas. < 8 >  MARY STEVENS, Amite, Louisiana. <9>
JO AN  STEVENSON, Alexandria, Louisiana; Sigma Delta Tau. <10> GEORGINE 
STEWART, Bogalusa, Louisiana. <11> RUFFIN STIRLING. Baton Rouge, Louisiana; 
Sigma Chi. <12> CARROLL ST. MARTIN, Gramercy, Louisiana.
FIRST COLUMN:
<1> JO H N  STOTLER, Baton Rouge, Louisiana; Kappa Sigma. <2> HUBERT 
ST. PIERRE, Destrehan, Louisiana. <3> RALPH ST. PIERRE, Lutcher, Louisiana. 
<4> ROBERT STRAHAN, Amite, Louisiana. <5> BOBBIE STRECKFUS, New 
Orleans, Louisiana. <6> LYDIA ST. ROMAIN, Raceland, Louisiana. <7> JUANITA 
SUAREZ, Plaquemine, Louisiana; Phi Mu. <8> MEYER SUTTON, New Orleans, 
Louisiana; Phi Epsilon Pi. <9> JULIAN  TABLADA, Bayamo, Oriente, Cuba; Phi 
lota Alpha. <10> GLORIA TABOR, Oil City, Louisiana; Delta Zeta. <11> 
ROBERT TAYLOR, Baton Rouge, Louisiana.
SECOND COLUMN:
<1> HERBERT TERMINI, Baton Rouge, Louisiana; Theta Kappa Phi. <2> JO AN  
TESSIER, Innis, Louisiana. <3> LYNDA THETFORD, Baton Rouge, Louisiana; 
Delta Zeta. <4> ANALYNN THIGPEN, Picayune, Mississippi; Delta Delta Delta. 
<5> MARGARET THOMAS, Baton Rouge, Louisiana; Pi Beta Phi. <6> LEORA 
THOMASSON, Melville, Louisiana. <7> JO E  THOMPSON, Baton Rouge, Lou­
isiana; Kappa Alpha. <8> TOMMY THOMPSON, Franklin, Louisiana. <9> 
AUDREY THOMSON, New Orleans, Louisiana; Beta Sigma Omicron. <10> 
ORIEAL TILLER, Vernon, Florida. <11> ROBERT TIMMAN, Addis, Louisiana.
THIRD COLUMN:
<1> JO YCE TINDELL, New Orleans, Louisiana. <2> AILEEN TITCHE, Memphis, 
Tennessee; Sigma Delta Tau. <3> KATHERINE TODD, Bell City, Louisiana. 
<4> BRYCE TOMLIN, New Orleans, Louisiana; Sigma Chi. <5> WHITTINGTON 
TONEY, Alexandria, Louisiana. <6> DONALD TOUPS, Raceland, Louisiana. 
<7> STEVE TRAMONTE. Lutcher. Louisiana. <8> GARLAND TREPAGNIER, 
Norco, Louisiana. <9> RICHARD TRICHE, Napoleonville, Louisiana; Lambda 
Chi Alpha. <10> FAYE TUCKER, Baton Rouge, Louisiana. <11> REESE TUCKER, 
Zachary, Louisiana.
FOURTH COLUMN:
< 1>  PHYLLIS TURCHIN, Miami Beach, Florida; Alpha Epsilon Phi. <2> OLIVE 
TURNER, Baton Rouge, Louisiana; Delta Zeta. <3> HILDA TYNES, Franklinton, 
Louisiana. <4> JA CQ UELIN E UHLE. New Orleans, Louisiana. <5> SIDNEY 
VALADIE, New Orleans, Louisiana; Alpha Tau Omega. <6> V JO H N  VERNON, 
Beaumont, Texas; Sigma Chi. <7> EUGENE VERRET, Baton Rouge, Louisiana; 
Alpha Tau Omega. <8> ROSEMARY VILLARRUBIA. Lacombe, Louisiana. 
<9> GLYNN VINE, Baton Rouge, Louisiana. < 10>  CHARLES VOGES, Beaumont, 
Texas; Alpha Tau Omega. <11> W ALLACE VOLTZ, Alexandria. Louisiana; Kappa 
Alpha.
FIFTH COLUMN:
<1> BETTY ANN VOORHIES, New Orleans, Louisiana; Delta Delta Delta. 
<2> CARMEL WAGGENSPACK, Gonzales, Louisiana; Alpha Chi Omega. <43> 
JAM ES W AINWRIGHT, Farmerville, Louisiana. <4> FAY WALDOFF, Hattiesburg, 
Mississippi; Alpha Epsilon Phi. <5> RICHARD WALDSMITH, Baton Rouge, 
Louisiana. <6> JO H N N IE  WALL, Oil City, Louisiana; Delta Zeta. <7> JERALD 
WALLICK, New Orleans, Louisiana; Alpha Epsilon Pi. <8> FRANCES WALSH, 
Baton Rouge, Louisiana. <9> PAULINE WAMPLER, Colfax, Louisiana; Alpha 
Chi Omega. <10> MINDEL WARFIELD, Miami Beach, Florida; Alpha Epsilon Phi. 
<11> BETTY WATERS, Lake Charles, Louisiana.
FIRST COLUMN:
< 1 >  JAMES WATSON, Iowa, Louisiana; Lambda Chi Alpha. <2> ROBERT 
WATSON, Columbus, New Mexico; Sigma Chi. <3> HENRY WEICHE, Shreveport, 
Louisiana; Sigma Chi. <4> GUS WEILL, Baton Rouge, Louisiana; Zeta Beta Tau. 
<5> GLORIA WEINSTEIN, Baton Rouge, Louisiana. <6> MARIE WEISS, New 
Orleans, Louisiana; Alpha Epsilon Phi. <7> JEAN  WELCH, DeQuincy, Lou­
isiana; Delta Zeta. <8> JULIAN  WENN, New Orleans, Louisiana. <9> JAMES 
WESTMORELAND, Strong, Arkansas; Delta Kappa Epsilon. <10> JO YCE 
WEYSHAM, Baton Rouge, Louisiana; Alpha Chi Omega. <11> DEVONNE WHITE, 
Shreveport, Louisiana.
SECOND COLUMN:
<1> GEORGE WHITE, Alexandria, Louisiana. <2> JAM ES WHITE, Bastrop, 
Louisiana. <3> LOUIS WHITE, New Roads, Louisiana. <4> LYNN WHITE, 
McGehee, Arkansas; Chi Omega. <5> SARA WHITE, Baton Rouge, Louisiana. 
<6>  BETTY WHITMEYER. Shreveport, Louisiana; Delta Delta Delta. <7> JO H N  
WILBERT, Plaquemine, Louisiana. <8> LYDIA WILBERT, Plaquemine, Louisiana; 
Kappa Kappa Gamma. <9> BEN WILLARD, Venice, Louisiana. <10> JO E  
W ILLIAMS, Bossier City, Louisiana. <11> JOSEPH WILLIAMS, Oak Grove, 
Louisiana.
THIRD COLUMN:
<1> KITTIE WILLIAMS, Oak Grove, Louisiana; Alpha Omicron Pi. <2> JAMES 
WILSON, Alexandria, Louisiana. <3> JAMES WILSON, Bogalusa, Louisiana. 
<4> FLOYD WILTZ, New Orleans, Louisiana. <5> ABNER WIMBERLY, Oak 
Ridge, Louisiana. <6> HERBERT WITTY. Baton Rouge, Louisiana; Delta Kappa 
Epsilon. <7> ELSIE WOOD, Franklinton, Louisiana; Phi Mu. <8> LESLIE WOOD, 
Gretna, Louisiana. <9> HELEN WORSHAM, Atlanta, Louisiana. <10> MAMIE 
WREN, Baton Rouge, Louisiana. <11> BILL WRIGHT, Baton Rouge, Louisiana; 
Kappa Alpha.
FOURTH COLUMN:
<1> LORRAINE WRIGHT, Memphis, Tennessee. <2> FAITH WRIGHTSON, 
Baton Rouge, Louisiana; Pi Beta Phi. <3> MONTY WYCHE, Benton, Louisiana; 
Delta Kappa Epsilon. <4> JO AN  YARBROUGH, Shreveport, Louisiana; Delta 
Delta Delta. <5> KATHRYN YEARWOOD, Baton Rouge, Louisiana. < 6> LILY 
YOUMANS, New Orleans, Louisiana. <7> JESSE YOUNG, Pollock, Louisiana. 
<8> JO HN  YURATICH, New Orleans, Louisiana. <9> ERNEST ZIEGELER, New 
Orleans, Louisiana. <10> HELEN ZUCCARO, Natchez, Mississippi. <11> MARIE 
ZUCCARO, Natchez, Mississippi.
And it didn't even hurt.
F R E S H M E N
S T U D E N T
a c t i v i t i e s  a t  l .s .u .
STUDENT COUNCIL
Elected by a student body disillusioned as to the powers or desires 
of its officers to help them, Norwell Harper entered conscientiously 
into the forgotten duties of the President of the Student Body. He 
worked hard at making the Student Council into a functioning group, 
one that was conscious of the students who elected them. Looking
Left to right: James St. Dizier, Law; Leonora Allen, Education; 
Ernest Singletary, Engineering; Farrar Harper, Agriculture; June 
Kerlin, coed representative from Arts and Sciences; Doris Carter, 
Commerce; Burton White, Vice-President; Norwell Harper, Presi­
dent; Tom Holcombe, Freshman Class President; Evelyn Delery, 
sophomore representative; Beryl Gremillion, Music; Paul Hare, 
ASTP; Tom McKenna. Chemistry and Physics. Not in picture: 
Edward Gross, ASTP; Mary Frey, coed Vice-President; Ed Evans, 
Arts and Sciences.
for jobs within their power, the council conducted a successful 
investigation of the eating places on and near the campus, began a
new system for student-faculty relations in the various colleges,
i
had a new curtain hung on the stage in the gym, wrote a new 
constitution covering the quarter system on which the University is 




The University Dance Committee, a 
group of men students acting un­
der the direction of Miss lone Bur­
den, supervises all dances held on 
the campus. Members in picture, 
left to right, are: Donald L. Aswell, 
John W . Hattie, Edwin Goodwin, 
Clyde E. Love, Roy Dupree, George 
Asseff, Arnold Braswell, and Miss 
Burden.
President of the Student Body, "Gabby" Harper, on right in picture, 
f°ok his office seriously and did a fine job. Serving with him were 
Burton White, Vice-President, on left, and Mary Frey, coed Vice- 
President, center.
THE
H O N O R  C OU R T
Violators of rules and regulations 
concerning student conduct on the 
campus are tried by the Honor 
Court. Members are, left to right, 
first row: Irving L.evine, Helen Pfef- 
fer, Ray Brown; second row: Albert 
Clary, Scotty Terrell (chief justice), 
Joseph Burrus and John Gordon.
STUDENT B ODY
EXECUTIVE COUNCIL, Left to Right: Dorothy Philipps, Mildred Lehmann, Patty Dent, Anne Peyton, June 
Shankle, Beryl Gremillion. Not in picture: Mary Frey.ASSOCIATED WOMENSTUDENTS
All women students on the campus are members of the A. W . S. 
The executive power is vested in a board composed of fhe regularly 
elected officers of the association, the chairman of the dormitory 
presidents, a representative elected by the two girls, and a repre­
sentative elected by the women studnts who commute. Theirs is the 
task of coordinating the work of the various women's groups on the 
campus and encouraging high standards of conduct for university 
women. The executive council this year consisted of: Beryl G re­
million, President; Mary Frey, Vice-President; June Shankle, Secre­
tary; Patty Dent, Treasurer; Mildred .Lehman town girls’ representa­
tive; Anne Peyton, chairman, dormitory presidents; and Dorothy 
Philipps, commuters' representative.
[ 106 ]
Vivian Greene, Law Dormitory, and Patty Dent, 
Parker Dormitory.
SENIOR WOMEN C OURT
The judicial body of the Associated Women Students is 
the Senior Women's Court. Its six members are Senior 
women selected for their outstanding qualities; its chairman 
is the President of the Association.
DORMITORY PRESIDENT
Each women's dormitory elects a president to preside at 
individual house meetings and to serve on a central House 
Committee. This committee formulates rules and regula­
tions for dormitory girls, subject to the approval of the 
dean of women, Miss Power, and tries minor infractions of 
them.
Left to right: Ruth Robertson, Beryl Gremillion, Tottie Moore, 
Oberah Massie.
Delnia Jacobs, Evangeline, Dormitory, and Anne Peyton, 
Maison Francais.
Betty Schneider, Annie Boyd Dormitory; Cynthia Taylor, Grace King Dormitory; Frances Maguire, Highland 
Dormitory; and Zaidee Calhoun, Louise Garig Dormitory.
[ 10 7 ]
Winning the election for President of the Student Body by a land­
slide, Norwell "Gabby" Harper, from Lambda Chi Alpha, worked hard 
combining civilians and the Army into a cooperative group. Stu­
dent morale required the most attention and diplomacy learned in 
Law School helped Gabby do the job.
Being a Chi Omega and a gorgeous coed, Berlee Scott entered realms 
of activity too numerous to mention and emerged with a Mortar Board 
pin . . . Being sorority president and Panhellenic member, she emerged 
with a write-up in "Who's Who."
An unusual girl in all respects, Mary Frey of the Chi Omega tribe 
made the office of Coed Vice-President one of continued plugging for 
a better student attitude . . . plus good grades . . . President of her 
sorority . . . and millions of friends.
[ 108 ]
Typical of the good fellows Law School turns out, Scotty Terrell gained 
the respect of the student body by being intelligently helpful at all 
times. Was Chief Justice of the Honor Court and did his best in its 
"official" struggle.
CAMPUS PERSONALITIES
Burton White, SAE, served as Vice-President of the student body with 
fhe job of reviving lost spirit in the Student Senate. Action was inspired, 
even his fraternity brothers came to Senate meetings and made up the
quorum.
Election time was near . . . Commerce needed a President . . . and 
Doris Carter emerged as the first woman to have the responsibility. 
Spent most of her time going to meetings and used a fractional amount 
of minutes to keep up her A average.
Working hard for the general good of the campus and for the special 
good of the Speech Department gave Helen Pfeffer, Phi Mu, her 
qualifications for Mortar Board. She also rose to Coed Representative 
on the Honor Court.
Promoting student spirit was no hard task for energetic June Kerlin, 
Varsity cheerleader. She, being a KD, also entered politics and had 
her say in the activities of the Student Council.
[ 109 ]
Chief in command of the summer Infantry ROTC, Albert Clary, Sigma 
Alpha Epsilon, combined military strategy with the legal reasoning 
necessary to serve on the Honor Court well but exerted himself only 
when the necessity arose.
Elizabeth "Tottie" Moore . . . authority on campus activity. Tottie 
believes in knowing everyone and everything about him . . . Served 
ADPi's and also every committee around . . . Added advice to all of 
them. Our own public relations officer.
.
Ever-smiling Beryl Gremillion applied her leadership ability and was 
honored by Mortar Board. Served on the Student Council as President 
of the Music School . . . and practices constantly for her coming 
senior piano recital.
Graduating from the titles of President of the Baptist Student Union and 
the Junior Religious Council, Ray Brown, Sigma Chi, went on w ith h is 




Disproving the theory that "you can'tm ix  business with pleasure, Jo 
Benjamin edited the "Gumbo," made a straight A average, made plans 
her recent marriage . . .  and learned to cook on the side. 
SDT's contribution.
Presenting Robert Means, President of the Y. M. C. A. Made soldiers 
and civilians feel at home in the "Y " house and did it so well that he 
was honored by "Who's Who" . . . relaxed with his Pi Kappa Alpha fra­
ternity brothers.
After being selected the "most outstanding Freshman girl," Thelma 
Thompson went on working to gain her present popularity and respect. 
Is now the Organization Manager of the "Gumbo," in all the honoraries, 
president of the W . A. A. and the true love of the Sigma Chi's.
Alpha Xi Delta's Mitzi Schaden gently hounded the "Reveille" reporters 
for copy while she went about her other numerous responsibilities. 




Bill "Human Dynamo" Denson, Sigma Chi's pride and joy, gave the 
campus the benefit of his ideas, inspiration, and vitality. Served gladly 
on numerous committees but still took plenty of time out to be with
Frances.
Glamour boy of the ZBT chapter, Marvin Wolff reigned over his frat, 
the Interfraternity Council, and Daggers . . . made a high enough 
average to enter Phi Eta Sigma and Beta Tau Mu . . . Played golf well 
. . . naturally an ODK.
Marjory May Jumonville carried on the reputation of the Delta Delta 
Delta clan and reigned supreme over Mortar Board. Because of her 
blond hair and giggles it was hard to picture her as the efficiency 
expert she really was.
Hirsch Meyer, commanding officer of the summer Engineering Regi­
ment, could do more with a smile than anyone on the campus . . . 
knows everyone and doesn't forget a single name . . . helped train 
future "bridge builders" for action.
[ 112]
Handling an ever-changing group of cartoonists and sports ed't 
Green edited "The Reveille." Labor was inexperienced and *urn 
rapid; someone with iron will had to coordinate help an e imma 
she qualified and kept the paper in the top bracket.
Energetic and ambitious, John Cranor commanded the summer Artillery Regi­
ment . . . helped inaugurate the freshmen into the hardships of military life 
and made a friend of each of them in the process.
Dividing his time equally (? )  between the coeds and 
campus activities gave Billy Terral, Delta Chi, 
9r©ater insight into collegiate affairs. Ren Samurai 
successfully until Med School called him in as a new 
recruit.
..I Leading the Y. W . C. A. with clear vision and a level temper unusual for a 
red head, Oberah Massie from the Chi Omegas established herself at L S. U.
after being voted the "Most Outstanding Woman Transfer Student" in 1942-43.
The "Good Neighbor Policy" was taken for granted when Alban "Gato" 
Williams, Phi lota Alpha prexy, was around. Maintained a high average in 
Pre-Med with little effort and still contends that "experience is the best teacher."
[113]
Our newspaper, "The Reveille," was a semi-weekly during 1943-44 
but it kept the campus informed of the latest news. The rating 
was All-American Pacemaker. It ran several good editorial columns: 
"Just One Man's Opinion," "Tower Talk," and "O ff the Music 
Beat." The woman Editor, Juanita Greene, kept her staff well in 
hand. Mitzi Schaden, Managing Editor, hounded reporters to meet 
their deadlines. Mary Elizabeth Suddoth, Charlotte Tillar, and 
Louise Schilling gathered campus news together via their reporters.











Tho staff kept busy breaking in new Cartoonists and Sports 
Editors as they went into the service. Leslie Bennett left his 
Sports page to Vernie Pitre, who forfeited this job for a bigger 
one. Sol Davidson took over the empty chair. The Gl's helped 
out by way of two cartoonists, until they were transferred in March. 
Pat Wilson had trouble at times filling the Society page but always 
kept it gay. Engagement and wedding announcements never 
ceased to pour in. Lois Jones became the "Reveille's" first woman 
photographer. Backshop remained the same with Miss Gladys 








DON PITTS JO A N  BENJAM IN
Photographer  Editor
ELAYN HUNT, MARIAN BORDELON
Junior Editorial Managers
GEORGE W OLINSKY 
Photographer
Joan Benjamin became Editor of the "Gumbo" with many ideas for the 
'44 yearbook. Organization Manager, Thelma Thompson, began sending let­
ters to the organizations as soon as she was appointed. The first all-girl staff 
edited the "Gumbo" this year. Elayn Hunt, Anne Meadors, and Marian 
Bordelon were selected as the Junior Editorial staff; and Beverly Utterback, 
Carol Gandy, and Betty Moyse worked as Junior Organization managers. 
The two photographers, George Wolinsky and Don Pitts, had to work their 
picture-taking schedules into their already-busy ASTP schedules. The shortage 
of film and flashbulbs made things more difficult. Seniors could not have any 
pictures taken except the ones in cap and gown, and other students had 
to use their class pictures or last year s pictures for all organizations. After 
W . A. Benson of Nashville arrived to make the designs, the staff began the 
long grind. There was no "Gumbo” Ball this year, but the Darling, Leatrice 
Alonzo, and her court were presented at the Kappa Sigma Dance. At the 
end of the second quarter Joan graduated and was married. Thelma ef­
ficiently led the drive to finish. Finally the last bit of copy went to press, 




CAROL GANDY, BEVERLY UTTERBACK, AND BETTY MOYSE
Junior Organization Managers
G U M B O  O F  1 9 4 4
ANNE MEADORS
Junior Editorial Manager
Audrey Lavigne as Maid Marian.
A Dance Group.
Sparkle and gaiety were added by the dances. In the group here are, standing, Rosemary
Fuhrmann, Janelle Swilley, Jocelyn Couret, and Barbara Toon, and seated, Betty Ellender.
John Campbell as Robin Hood
O P E R A
Marguerite McClelland as Annabel and Carolyn Turquette as Allan a Dale.
Our childhood friends, Robin Hood and Maid Marian, who were introduced 
t °  us by our parents some years ago, were brought to life in delightful 
manner for us this year by the L. S. U. Opera. In a series of pleasant 
evenings we were back again in the green forest of Sherwood, or on the way 
to Nottingham town, escaping from the eager clutches of the Sheriff of 
Nottingham, or peeping over the walls of the Sheriff s castle yard to find 
a way to aid our more unfortunate friends.
With nostalgic memories to aid, we thrilled again to the fiery archery 
contest among friends, the battle against the enemy, and the victory of right 
in the end when the messenger arrived with the pardon from King Richard 
just in the nick of time.
Once again departments from all the campus joined hands in making the 
production all-University. The material setting and the costumes which 
added to the general beauty of the stage were the work of the speech de­
partment.
Responsibility for the direction was Ralph Errolle s; for the orchestra, Louis 
Hasselmans'. Many other members of the music faculty aided with the 
choruses and with the general work of preparation. Dances were the crea­
tion of Ruth Price of the health and physical education department and were 
presented under her direction.
The Army and the Community again had a part in the production, as they 
did last year, the former contributing the lead tenor and the latter two of 
the leading comedians. It proved a popular production, drawing full houses 
for six campus presentations, two New Orleans performances, one in Shreve­
port, and four Army post presentations— at Claiborne, Selman, Van Dorn, 
and Polk.
High comedy in low English were provided by these two, 
Roy Odom as the Sheriff, Garaldine Sloan as Widow Dame 
Durden.
Bill Hathorn as 
Little John.
Frances Thomas, Bill Read as Friar Tuck and Clayon Sanders as Will Scarlett.
Frances Thomas as 
Allan a Dale.
The Famous Churning Scene, featuring here Roy 
Odom, Marguerite McClelland, and Arthur Schutz- 
mann.
R O B I N  H O O D
D R A M A T I C S
T H E  W A T C H  ON THE R H I N E
The plot of "The Watch on the Rhine" concerns Anti-Nazi Kurt, 
ostensibly visiting with his American-born wife and three children in 
her Washington home but really collecting money for his cause. 
When some of Kurt's friends back in Germany are captured he 
must go back and try to get them out of the concentration camp. 
The Rumanian count who is also staying in the house, finds out Kurt's 
real identity and tries to blackmail him by threatening to tell the 
German ambassador his name and whereabouts. Kurt strangles him. 
The play ends with Kurt's farewell to his children and wife.
CHRISTMAS
Joan DeWeese, Gwynella Reed, Roberta White, Sara Carmaclc, Frank Ray, James McConnell.
UNIVERSITY CHRISTMAS PAGEANT
"Highway of the Star" was the title of the Christmas pageant which 
was held in the Coliseum with over a hundred students taking part. 
|+ presented the Nativity and a patriotic scene.
Christmas Pageant Workshop.
pageant
Peter Bahlinger, Jean Kinnebrew,Helen Wilkey, June Cahn, Paul Hare.
Joseph Mary, Peter Bahlinger, Summers Picou.Richard Thompson, Jimmie McElwain, June Cahn,
T H E  T R O J A N  W O M E N
Pat Fowler, Jean Kinnebrew.
Euripides' "The Trojan Women" is a revival of ancient Greek drama. 
1+ was first acted in 415 B.C. at the Dionysian Theater in Athens. 
The play contains a prologue and one scene in true Greek dramatic 
style, with a chorus speaking the transitional lines. After the brief 
prologue in which the gods Athena and Poseidon decide the fate 
of Odysseus, the Greek hero, the play presents the tragic tale of 
Hecuba, wife of the dead Trojan king, and her court. The situation 
of the women left alone and defenseless in a land overrun by the 
enemy presents a striking parallel with the lives of women in the 
occupied countries today.
udrey Pfeffer, Gwynella Reed, Mary Fullerton, Pat Fowler, Gloria Hofheinz, Helen Willcey, June Cahn.
The decrease in enrollment didn't seem 
to make the registration lines a bit 
shorter . . .  we still had to give our 
name to everyone we saw and write it 
on every scrap of paper which was 
handed to us . . . and all to find out 
that we didn't have the right course 
down on our card or that the class 
didn't meet that day.
Fraternity men fought for their pledges. While students struggled to get their
Below, left: Art classes for those who feel gifted in such lines. Right: Future journalists learn the tricks of the printing press. Bot­
tom: And the engineers experiment and take notes.
REGISTRATION
names spelled correctly.
Some wore an amused expression to carry them through. 
And others just gave in to exhaustion.
C L A S S E S ,  L A B S
W e'll admit it was pretty hard to drag ourselves 
to afternoon labs when the weather all but 
screamed for swimming or sleeping but we learned 
a lot . . . didn't we? Some of the work was 
practical and some of it was more technical but 
it was all to further our development in our par­
ticular line of achievement . . . and remember, 
the professors had to be there too.
Below, Right: Students reap the benefits of excellent instruction. Bottom: It looks like an oil well but how does it work?
Some entertained while Dottie Ruth fed her face. "My dear, you dance divinely.'See, you can do more than one thing at a time.
Spurlock likes the camera; Maxie 
Mae prefers the Navy.
S O C I A L  L I F E
Fraternity and sorority parties with and without 
themes rivaled with the socials at the student cen­
ters for the main place in campus society . . . 
of course, we have always carried away fond 
memories of the dormitory bull sessions and the 
frat house get-togethers . . . that's where the 
friendly spirit of the campus originated . . . but 
the social functions took up a large part of the 
conversations even though they were curtailed by 
war activity.
Santa in a derby . . . Joe College version.
The Sweetheart of Sigma Chi— what more can we say?
For the first time since Margaret Landry, Sigma 
Chi found a typical "Sweetheart of Sigma Chi" 
in Anna Marie Barlow . . . other organizations 
also chose queens . . . SAE chose Joanne Oliphant 
as their glamour guide . . . everyone enjoyed fra­
ternity hospitality, and then the visiting hours were 
shortened . . . but we still had time for house 
parties and a Sunday bridge game.
Ipana, please take notice!
A costume party and the punch went "incognito."
The Tri Delts go Russian and win the Sorority Sing
Even journalists have to relax now and then.
Must have Just come from camp, eh boys?
Dances this year ranged from the informal DGD Canteens to the more formal 
fraternity and sorority functions . . . They were all characterized by the lack 
of decorations and other "luxuries" but fun and frolic was just as prevalent as ever. 
Instead of the usual "black and white" clashing against the brightness of the girls' 
dresses, there was the shift to the wartime olive drab . . . but the orchestra and 
the intermission cokes were all according to pattern. The Yankees in our midst 
tried to show us the advantages of a "no-tag" dance but we Southerners had to 
have it our way.
Mysterious print . . .  we don't know what's 
going on either.
Some posed but others were just plain happy. Time out for mental
D A N C E S  .  .  .  F O R M A L  A N D  IN F O R M A L
And who will be the lucky winner?
and physical relaxation.
The Gl's drooled at formals.
But sport clothes didn't change their reactions either.
The Freshmen prove their vim, vigor, and vitamins,
i
Mickie helps the boys enjoy the "Canteens."
Stanley, you picked a sure winner.
And come to think of it, war isn't so bad.
At the Women's Panhellenic Dance Miss Frances Hood and Pfc. 
Stanley Baskind won the dance cup . . . Miss Leatrice Alonzo was 
featured at the joint Kappa Sig-Gumbo Ball . . . Meeting the 
ASTP boys was featured at the DGD Canteens . . . Military balls 
and regimental affairs took their rightful place on the social 
calendar.
That's right young lady, be stern with him.
[130]
D A N C E S
The Darling looks beautiful . . . The President looks dignified , . . And the vocalist looks good to me.
The sororities were limited entirely to tea dances in the Lounge 
but they had their choice of any records they so desired to put on 
the juke-box . . . The SAE's continued their "Black and W hite" tradition 
and had several of their old members back for the occasion . . . 
There was a mad scramble to see who could get the dance dates 
before the ROTC boys had to report back to O C S . . . The Freshmen 
crowned King Tom and Queen Lynn and then went in out of the 
rain to celebrate . . . Ag School Jamboree was quite a success and 
the program chalked up another credit to Gene Quaw's account.
Left: I bet you tell that to all the girls, Sergeant. 
Below: Jam sessions at the Student Centers.
Crowds don't seem to bother the Delta Zeta's. The Pi Phi's get together and eat and talk and eat.
No fair reaching for them. Everything from uniforms to full dress, 
you can't lose!
All hail the bride and her charming hostesses.
A bedtime story for the little dears.
Some like it fast and some like it slow . . . others just like music.
Yes, we'll agree that it was a hard year for the 
Greeks . . . but then, things are tough all over. 
Sororities had a hard time rushing in the new little 
dears with no refreshments and the fraternities 
had a hard time finding the "little dears" . . . but 
it turned out fairly well. The Sigma Chi's came 
across with a Halloween party, costumes and 
everything . . . The ATO's gave a Bowery party 
complete with Can-Can girls . . . and the sister­
hoods were not left in the background . . . The 
Delta Zeta's gave a hayride for the mutual en­
joyment of members and dates . . . but all in all 
everyone concentrated their efforts on war work.
Who said there was a man shortage?
G R E E K S
The "Can-Can" Kids again . . .  in action.
Clayton Sanders is rewarded for outstanding achievement. Jeff Burkett summons another member of ODK.
Y .M.CA
Wanta study, dance, play 
games, or just plain be on 
your own for awhile? Then 
the "Y "  building is the place 
for you . . . informal parties 
were given often but con­
stant visitors kept the place 
brightened up even inbe- 
tween scheduled functions 
. . . you can always count 
on a friendly g r e e t i n g  
whether you're a veteran or 
new around the campus . . . 
and the newest recordings 
are in their collection!
Ray Brown turns waiter just for the moment. I must say you're not
A new batch of female lawyers . . . their cases will be cinched. Scotty takes the oath as Chief Justice of the Honor Court.
Obviously the graduating law class . . .  in full attire!
Set apart from the rest of the 
campus both in location and in 
curriculum, the Law School gave 
us some of our most outstanding 
students this oast year . . . the 
enrollment decreased considera­
bly but the deficit was partly 
made up by the new female en­
tries . . . derbies and canes still 
were the regular uniform for foot­
ball games . . . tradition can be 
upheld!
President Jumonville leads Mortar Board onward ever onward.
W ith the great number of organ­
izations on our campus it is only 
logical to expect an equal num­
ber of initiations . . . some of 
them were purely serious . . . and 
others were far in the opposite 
direction . . . the most impressive 
ceremonies were the Mortar Board 
and ODK tapping . . . the yellow 
rose was given to outstanding 
women students at the University 
Honors Convocation . . . men in 
ODK had a more difficult time 
trying to select and initiate 
worthy members before they were 
called into the service.
being very entertaining!
L A W  S C H O O L
I N I T I A T I O N S
He went that way. Right behind the 8-ball . . . literally.
No doubt a discussion of postwar plans. 
What keeps your morale so high?
W e  had several distinguished visitors 
but none of them made the impression 
on the coeds that Erroll Flynn did . . . 
for the first time we had girls in the 
LSU band, and we must say it added a 
lot . . . the soldiers enjoyed the campus 
activities and the girls enjoyed the sol­
diers . . .  no one had any extra time 
but then we're on the accelerated pro­
gram!
Mr. Flynn's radiance seems to be blinding.
Understand why the boys love to play in the band?AROUND THE C A MP U S
Don't be coy, little girl.
Phyllis presides over the "March of Dimes." 
Our own Pan-American "swoon crooners.'
Rather awkward, but being a pledge always is. 
Four Shreveport girls get together to compare notes.
Looks like Arkansas but it's just the end of a long, hard hike.
ARTILLERY, BATTALION STAFF
John D. Cranor, Major, Commander; Billy R. Hays, 
First Lieutenant. Executive.
ARTILLERY, COMPANY B
Robert D. Anding, Captain, Commander; Clyde H. 
Fitch, First Lieutenant.
ARTILLERY, COMPANY C
George T. Paterson, First Lieutenant; Luther J. Hays, 
Captain, Commander; Charles E. McKenzie, Second 
Lieutenant.
INFANTRY, COMPANY A
Charles W. Row, First Lieutenant, Execu­
tive; Otis J .  Waguspack, Captain, Com­
mander; Aubert D. Talbot, First Ser­
geant; John B. Stotler, Second Lieu­
tenant.
INFANTRY, COMPANY B
Barnet R. Adelman, First Lieutenant; Andrew R. Johnson, 
Captain, Commander; Jack C. Caldwell. Second Lieutenant; 
Robert F. Dalferes, Second Lieutenant.
INFANTRY, COMPANY C
Harvey P. Webre, First Lieutenant; Arnold W. Braswell, 
Captain, Commander; John T. Mather, Second Lieutenant, 
William B. Jackson, Second Lieutenant.
BATTALION STAFF, INFANTRY
Ivan Montague, Captain, Executive; Henry T. Brenner, Captain, Athletic Officer; 
Albert Clary, Major, Commander; Thomas Calloway. First Lieutenant, Ad|utant; 
Sidney Pate, Sergeant Major.
R E S E R V E  O F F I C E R ’S T R A I N I N G C O R PS
ENGINEERS, COMPANY A
George S. Cannon, First Lieutenant, Second in Command; 
William S. McKune, Second Lieutenant; Robert J. Foret, 
Second Lieutenant; James T. Carroll, Captain, Commander; 
Louis A Delatour Second Lieutenant; John H. Schulter, 
Second Lieutenant; Albert C. Saliba, First Sergeant.
ENGINEERS, COMPANY B
Jacob B. Swanson, First Lieutenant, Second in Command; 
William P. Hindelang, Second Lieutenant; Harold C. Corbell, 
Second Lieutenant; Dennis J .  Bergeron, Captain. Commander; 
Russell M. Hollier, First Sergeant; Carl R. Froeba. Second 
Lieutenant; Harold M. Chadick, Second Lieutenant.
ENGINEERS, COMPANY C
William H. Hubbard, First Lieutenant, Second in Command; 
Homer D. Melton. Second Lieutenant; John C. Copes, Second 
Lieutenant; James M. Hicks, Captain, Commander; Clarence 
L. Eldred, Second Lieutenant; Alfred C. Toups, Second Lieu­
tenant; Sam P. Saraso, First Sergeant.
ENGINEERS, BATTALION STAFF
Dan S. Atteberry, Master Sergeant, Battalion Sergeant Major; John S. Kirby, 
Captain, Executive; Hirsh C. Meyer, Major, Commander, Benjamin L. Mykoff, 
First Lieutenant, Adjutant; Richard H. Judice, Technical Sergeant, Battalion 
Athletic and Supply Sergeant.
A  Y E A R
O F S P O R T S
S P O R T S  T H R I V E  I N S P I T E  O F  W A R
In a year when athletic exploits were treated as athletic exploits, 
and heroes wore the uniforms of their country and discounted their 
accomplishments with "It was part of the job," L. S. U. played its part 
well. Tiger fighting men were everywhere in the world. Some of them 
died on alien earth. The athletes and the non-athletes did honor to 
their Alma Mater. Here, on the home campus, the sports program did 
not bow weakly to war, nor need it have. There was less color in the 
game. Certainly. In intramural and intercollegiate contests the men 
played and enjoyed the competition. In 1943, the Tiger baseball and 
track teams brought home conference titles. On the diamond, I I tri­
umphs and 3 losses in Southeastern Conference play were worth top mark­
ing. Swimmer Bob Percy stuck his bare feet in track shoes, won the 
100 and the 220 at Birmingham and paced L. S. U. into its tenth 
Southeastern track triumph in I I years. The Bengals earned 50 points, 
Auburn and Georgia Tech were a breath behind with 46 apiece. In 
the summer seven scheduled football opponents said, "W e  have no 
manpower, we can play no football." Yet the Tigers played eight 
games, pocketing five and dropping three before they trimmed Texas 
A. & M. for lagniappe in the Orange Bowl at Miami. Sports did not 
languish; by contrast with normal years they thrived and were recog­
nized for what they are worth.
T. P. Heard, Director of Athletics.
Athletic Director T. P. Heard worked up two football schedules in 1943, 
one before and one after the Army ruled on soldier eligibility. Coach 
Bernie Moore drilled freshmen and a few old hands into a team.
Head Coach 
Bernie Moore
Bernie and Pep Rally.

SOMEOFTHEMOREPROMINENTFOOTRALLPLAYERS
THE TIGERS KEPT GOING
•
When the W ar Department refused to allow soldiers in the Army Specialized 
Training Program to take part in intercollegiate sports, many a team grudgingly 
lugged its athletic gear back to the storage locker. Some teams were suspected 
of having done so with considerable relief. In the Southeastern Conference, 
only L. S. U., Tulane, Georgia and Georgia Tech trotted out football teams. 
Ole Miss, Mississippi State, Alabama, Vanderbilt, Tennessee and Auburn, 
all conference opponents scheduled for the autumn, spoke their regrets and 
suspended play before they began. Fordham of New York withdrew too. 
The schedule makers parleyed. Athletic Director T. P. Heard came up with 
eight games for Head Coach Bernie Moore's 17-year-olds and half a dozen 
civilian "old men." When the Memphis Naval Air Training Technical School 
withdrew belatedly from the new list, the campus ASTP unit stepped into 
the breach to complete the schedule. The youngsters and an old hand named 
Steve Van Buren carried the ball— often well, sometimes weakly— last fall. 
Georgia Tech and Tulane, largely manned by Navy V-12's, won handily in 
the last two games of 1943, 42-7 and 27-0. Up to the Tech contest, the 
Tigers skinned by Georgia, 34-27; clipped Rice's Owls, 20-7; went down be­
fore Texas A. & M., 13-28; spanked the ASTU, 28-7; whipped Georgia again, 
27-6, and finally conquered T. C. U., 14-0. In the Orange Bowl January I I ,




Bill Schroll goes over for a touchdown against Georgia.
Bottom row: Don Kingery, Charles Evans, Jack Toler, Otis Haley, Martin 
Rinaudo, Felix Trapani, Dick Barnes, Jack Bryan, Chuck Schroll, Marion 
Wolf, Bill McClelland.
Second row: Abner Wimberly, Charles Barney, Carlyle Rogillio, Joe 
Hartley, Shelby Helmbeck, Burton Goode, James Bernhard, John Weimer, 
Rufus Bruce. Pete Polozola.
Third row: Gene Knight, James White, John Reeder, Jack Stagg, Jack 
Venable, Carroll Griffith, Bill Montgomery. Steve Van Buren, Carl Janneck, 
Ed. Claunch, Charles Webb.
Fourth row: John Adsit, A. J.  Gaudin, James Fortenberry, James Lewis, 
Vernon Whyte, Ralph Hunt. Albert Mistretta. Kenneth Walker, Bill Corgan, 
John Christmas, Earl Tullos, Joe Nagata.
1943 Football Squad.
L. S. U. exacted vengeance of A. & M., 19-14, on the strength of a 12-yard 
scamper and a 62-yard run by Van Buren and a 20-yard scoring pass to 
Burton Goode. For the conference season, the Bengal unit wound up behind 
Georgia Tech and Tulane and well ahead of luckless Georgia. Georgia Tech 
stayed in post-season bowl competition too. The Yellow Jackets swarmed 
over a fabulous Tulsa squad drawn from all points of the compass and way 
stops between, rejecting it 20-18 after Eddie Prokop made up an early 
scoring deficit in the Sugar Bowl. In another New Year's contest, in the 
Houston Oil Bowl, a transplanted Tiger Marine, Alvin Dark, scored a touch­
down, passed to Dilton Richmond, another ex-Tiger, for a second score and 
kicked a field goal to give Southwestern Louisiana Institute a 24-7 victory 
over Arkansas A. & M.
MANAGERS
Robert Helm, Sam Doles, Frank Foster, John Felzer
MAJORETTES
Betty Ellender and Evelyn DeleryA  RESUME OF THE SEASON
For 59 minutes and 25 seconds Georgia's Bulldog and L. S. U.'s Tiger 
fought whisker to whisker, before the Tiger's late punch felled his adversary, 
34-27, in the rousing opening game here September 25. A crowd of 20,000 
watched the teams matching touchdowns that night until Steve Van Buren 
broke a 27-27 tie by lunging across from the four-yard line. Neither side 
could muster a strong defense. Georgia moved overhead to square accounts 
whenever the Bengals stepped in front. Van Buren began his season-long 
scoring show with four touchdowns, while Freshman Bill Schroll marked up one. 
In the second night game here, October 2, Rice counted first but faltered 
before the rushes of Van Buren and Freshman Gene Knight, to lose 20-7. 
The Owls failed to make the most of their heralded V-12 help and ran up 
only 88 yards to the Tigers' 241 on the ground. Van Buren scored twice 
and Knight once, Steve's speed carrying him 55 yards to the goal line 
midway of the third quarter. The big Rice men were sweating heavily at 
this juncture and fell back on defense. They failed to stop one last eager 
push which carried across from the L. S. U. 25. Where Georgia had pointed, 
the Texas Aggies looked— and found a Tiger defense vulnerable to passes. 
The Texans jumped in front here October 9 and weren't headed that night. 
L. S. U.'s two late scores came on a flat pass interception by Carroll Griffith, 
who ran 60 yards, and a 38-yard trip by Van Buren, who was almost too tired 
to move the last few yards. The Bengals outrushed A. & M., 235 to 233, 
but could connect with only 30 yards' worth of passes to the Aggies' I 10. 
When the Memphis Naval Air Training Technical School found that it had
Rice versus L. S. U. Gene "Red" Knight carries ball; James Lewis.
M. G. McCANN
Director of Publicity
When it was civilian against civilian Tiger Mike's adopted 
youngsters did a bit better than all right. They 
trimmed teams bolstered with Navy help, too. Though 
they lost their finesse before the grinding power of 
Georgia Tech’s and Tulane's V-12 men, they acquitted 
themselves well on the home field and in the towering 
shadows of stadiums in Atlanta, Columbus and New 
Orleans.
Guard; James White, End, clear the way.
neither a home stadium nor time to travel, the Tigers turned to intra-University 
competition October 16. They took the measure of the campus ASTU 
eleven, made up of former Tigers and a sprinkling of athletes from other 
colleges. Ex-Bengal Wren Worley pushed across the only Army score while 
Van Buren was counting three times and Joe Nagata once to make it 28-7. 
The Tigers affirmed their early decision over Georgia by smacking the 
Bulldogs, 27-6, in daylight at Columbus on October 23. The Georgians 
scored .first, then failed to threaten again, while Van Buren counted three 
touchdowns and Abner Wimberly pulled in a scoring pass. After the second 
conquest of luckless Georgia, the question was: Can L. S. U. and T. C. U. do 
anything about this 3-0, 3-3, 3-2 business? Texas Christian held the victories, 
the last earned in the Sugar Bowl in 1936. The bewhiskered old word, "jinx," 
was hauled out and tossed about up to game time October 30. A t the half, 
the score stood 0-0 and the writers were chortling in anticipation of another 
year of jinxifying. Then Van Buren whipped a 22-yard pass to Burton Goode. 
The freshman end stumbled and went down on the four-yard line. Van Buren 
hammered right tackle, was stopped. The right tackle, injured, was replaced. 
Redheaded Steve punched right tackle again and went through for the first 
touchdown of the four-game competition. Bill Corgan and Gene Knight set up
Van Buren turns right end against Georgia Tech.
Georgia tries to gain through the line.
AN ACCOUNT OF THE GAMES
the second score and Knight ran through untouched from the seven. So the 
night's play ended, 14-0, the Horned Frogs failing in repeated passing at­
tempts, though their last desperate effort reached the L. S. U. 10-yard line. 
W ith the season more than half gone, Van Buren had run up 91 points on 13 
touchdowns and 13 extra points to stand in third place in the national scoring 
race, behind a former professional, Bob Steuber of DePauw (100), and Tony 
Butkovich of Purdue (96). Georgia Tech, led by Eddie Prokop and a fine 
blocker named J .  W . Steber, pinned a 42-7 licking on the Tigers in Atlanta 
November 6. The Yellow Jackets ground ahead on straight force much of 
the time and the V-12 power paid off for Tech. Van Buren kept his hand in 
with a touchdown early in the second quarter, jolting across from the 10, 
before he was injured and left the game. The statistics looked good, after­
ward, but not the score: First downs were even, 15-15; on the ground, Jacket 
drives piled up 280 to 100 Tiger yards; passing netted Tech 113 to 97 
yards for L. S. U. A  tall L. S. U. freshman of 1942 in the Tulane Naval 
unit set up a touchdown with a pass and scored two on short plunges to 
assure a Green W ave victory, 27-0, in New Orleans November 20. He was 
Billy Jones, who, with Jim Shivers (formerly of Auburn), converted the contest 
from a tight 0-0 game at the half to a near rout. W ith Van Buren in the 
game but a few moments, the Bengals did not threaten after one flourish in 





Tulane did the 
scoring before a big 
crowd.
Paul Tulane is the 
victim in the pre­
game rally.
Tiger Knight drives deep into Tulane territory.
Van Buren's pass to Griffith was lateraled to Joe Nagata for a long gain, setting up the first score.O R A N G E  B O W L
Another of Van Buren's spectacular runs.
New Year's Day was Sorry Saturday for bowl game favor­
ites. L. S. U. went down to Miami to the Orange Bowl, 
popularly regarded as a pretty sure loser. The Tigers dis­
regarded predictions, however, and turned their second meet­
ing with Texas A. & M. into a surprise party for the Aggies. 
The score was 19-14. The Bengals led all the way. But that s 
not all the story. Aggie passing kept L. S. U. fans uncom­
fortable until Chuck Schroll cut off the last A. & M. pass in 
front of the Tiger goal in the final slow-moving seconds of the
Goode scoring on a pass from Van Buren.
game. Steve Van Buren, laboring under sports writers' allitera­
tive labels, made the most of his scoring openings. First, he 
collaborated with Joe Nagata and Carroll Griffith in a 
double reverse to score from the Aggie I I early in the 
contest. Then, after Charlie W ebb had snatched the ball 
from Jesse Burditt on the Aggie 20, Van Buren lofted it to 
Burton Goode, deep in a corner, for the second touchdown 
in 10 minutes. Goode jumped higher than Aggie Bob 
Butchofsky to bring the ball down. L. S. U. led, 12-0. The 
Aggies recovered then. From their 43 they passed for 13 
yards, received a 15-yard gift on a Tiger penalty, hit again 
with an 18-yard pass and scored six points when Burditt 
slipped behind Gene Knight to catch a 21-yard flip. The 
point was made. Van Buren returned the second-half kickoff 
to the 33. He turned left end for five yards. Then he 
whipped through left tackle, outmaneuvered waiting tacklers 
and with the aid of efficient blocking, sprinted 63 yards to 
the goal. He kicked the point. Babe Hallmark passed to 
Marion Settegast for the second Aggie score midway of the 
third quarter. Stanley Turner converted. The scoring ended 
there, 19-14. But not until Schroll choked off the last Aggie 
passing threat was the game the property of the Tigers. It 
was the Tigers' first victory in a New Year's game. The 
Orange Bowl trophy was presented to the team at the annual 
football banquet January 19. Steve Van Buren received the 
most-valuable-player award at the dinner attended by 190 
persons out to see Steve get his reward. Charlie Webb was 
given the award for most minutes played and team mem­
bers received gold footballs from the Orange Bowl committee.
Cheerleaders.
Mike the Tiger and cheerleaders.
Coach Morey talks it over with Murray, Ramirez and Wimberly.
Wilton Dale, Forward.
Between the 1943 and 1944 basketball seasons, Coach 
Dale Morey picked up his golf clubs where briefly 
he had left them last year, won the All-American 
Amateur competition of the Tam O'Shanter spectacle 
and was subsequently rated the Nation's No. I amateur 
golfer.THE BASKETBALL S EASON
Basketball in 1944 was largely a matter of making up scoring deficits incurred in competition with 
ever-tough service teams and college units strengthened with Marines and V-12 men. The Tigers won 
10 and lost 14 games in the 55-day season and bowed to Kentucky, 55-26, in the second round of the 
Southeastern Conference tournament, after a first-round bye. Against service teams the Bengals did 
comparatively well with 10 victories and 8 defeats. But Tulane swept the four-game series for the first 
time in 15 years and Southwestern Louisiana Institute's Marines drubbed L. S. U., 62-40 and 60-37. In 
the first game, the Tigers and Harding Field opened a rivalry almost as keen as that with Tulane, the 
Bengals winning 42r29 over a heralded Flyer team which had been weakened by personnel transfers. 
The margin was greater than expected. No matter whom the Bengals met on the court, a former Bengal 
seemed to pop up among the opposition. The Alexandria Army Air Base team brought former Tiger
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forward, Howard Jackson, back to the campus and trimmed L. S. U., 
28-24. Everybody was off the bench at one time or another while 
the Tigers were drubbing the Camp Van Dorn unit, 50-15. After it 
took the measure of the Houma Naval Air Station, 43-31, the teams 
victory hopes stubbornly rose in the face of six contests with flying 
field athletes. Those hopes plunked to earth in six straight defeats. 
On a four-game tour, the Tigers were soundly thumped by the Keesler 
Field Officers quintet, 56-38. Gulfport Field followed the Keesler 
lead but the margin fell to 44-40. Pensacola Naval Air Station ran up 
huge leads and was never headed in thrashing L. S. U., 69-30 and 
60-37. Harding Field was primed for revenge when the Tigers limped 
back home. The lead was exchanged through the contest but only a 
desperate finish gave L. S. U. a tie at 46-46. In overtime the Bengals 
could score but one field goal. The Flyers threw in two and won, 
50-48. L. S. U. moved ahead early against the 335th Bombers of 
Barksdale Field, then weakened and dropped the game, 47-44, after 
having pulled up from the 44-37 deficit on the scorebook with only 
three and a half minutes left.
1944 SCHEDULE
L. S. U. . . .  42; Harding F i e l d .....................29
L. S. U. . . .  24; Alexandria Army Air Base . . 28
L. S. U. . . .  50; Camp Van D o r n ................. 15
L. S. U. . . .  43; Houma Naval Air Station 31
L. S. U. . . .  38; Keesler Field Officers . . .  56
L. S. U. . . .  40; Gulfport F i e l d .....................44
L. S. U. . . .  30; Pensacola Naval Air Station 69
L. S. U. . . .  37; Pensacola Naval Air Station 60
L. S. U. . . .  48; Harding Field (overtime) . . . 50
L. S. U. . . .  44; 335th Bombers (Barksdale) 47
L. S. U. . . . 37; A. S. T. U...................................35
L. S. U. . . .  36; Houma Naval Air Station . . 27
L. S. U. . . .  53; Bergstrom Field .......................46
L. S. U. . . .  42; Camp Van D o r n ................. 38
L. S. U. . . .  42; T u la n e ...................................43
L. S. U. . . .  37; T u la n e ...................................38
L. S. U. . . .  42; Alexandria Army Air Base 29
L. S. U. . . .  34; Selman Field (overtime) . . 36
L. S. U. . . .  46; 335th Bombers (Barksdale) 41
L. S. U. . . .  39; T u lan e ...................................41
L. S. U. . . .  44; T u la n e ........................................ 66
L. S. U. . . . 40; S. L. 1..........................................62
L. S. U. . . . 37; S. L. 1..........................................60
L. S. U. . . . 66; A. S. T. U...................................45
CONFERENCE TOURNAMENT 
L. S. U. . . .  26; Kentucky ..................................55
Top row: Heard Miller, Elliott Gremillion, Winson Hoover, Jim Bernhard, Abner Wimberly and W illie Branch. Middle row: Warren Haile. Billy 
Michaelis, Wilton Dale, Vernon McMorris and Edgar (Bud) Turnley. Bottom row: Dick Hoskins, Humberto .(Mickey) Ramirez, Dale Morey, coach, Levy
(Lefty) Dabadie and C. C. Murray.
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Willie Branch, Forward, Guard.
Branch, Hoskins to Dabadie in practice shot.
The Tigers first brush with campus competition gave them a 37-35 
decision over the ASTU, fortified with LeGrand Sloane and Je ff 
Burkett, two more exes on the other side. The soldiers led, 20-18, 
at the half. Instead of resting, the teams shot goals in the interim 
and tired quickly in the second half. After the Bengals pushed six 
points ahead the ASTU doggedly came back but time ran out on 
them. Two more flying field units showed up next to help L. S. U. 
earn a measure of victory. The Tigers cleaned up the series with 
the Houma Navaj Air Station, 36-27. A  touring Bergstrom Field five 
waited too late to warm up its scoring guns. L. S. U. scored its 
highest up to that time, winning 53-46, over a team which had de­
feated Rice and Texas University. Camp Van Dorn was anything but 
an easy mark in the second meeting. The Mississippians snarled Tiger 
communication lines before they finally retreated and left the Tigers 
on top, 42-38. Then Tulane came to town. The teams swapped 
point for point until halftime. L. S. U. led 26-25. Tulane moved a 
point ahead. Bernhard retaliated for L. S. U. Tulane jumped in 
front, 31-28. Everybody settled back in ease when Winson Hoover, 
Dick Hoskins, Warren Haile and James (Hoss) Gremillion rang up 
12 points. The Greenies accomplished the impossible, though, flash­
ing through with 15 points to the Tigers' two to step in front with 
but a few seconds remaining. It ended: Tulane 43, L. S. U. 42. 
Tulane duplicated its performance of the night before in the gym- 
armory to pocket the second contest, 38-37. A t intermission, L. S. U. 
held the better of a 21-19 count. Tulane tied it up. L. S. U. jumped
Dick Hoskins, Guard.
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Tigers play Barksdale Field.
Elliott Gremillion, Center, Forward.
ahead, 28-24. Tulane pulled even, then in front, 38-35. Haile scored 
from the court, but the W ave froze the ball and won by a point.
The first team to defeat the Tigers was more obliging the second 
time they met; Alexandria Army Air Base hardly got off the ground, 
and bowed to L. S. U., 42-29. In overtime, the Selman Field combine 
thrashed L. S. U., 36-34, in Monroe. The Tigers held a 32-31 margin 
with 10 seconds remaining. A  Selman free throw tied it up. Sel­
man counted a field goal and two free throws and L. S. U. two 
free throws; then it was over. L. S. U. hit with 12 free throws to 
3 for Barksdale Field's 335th Bombers. That was the difference in 
the next contest in which the Bombers sank 19 field goals to the 
Tigers' 17. The count was 46-41. A t New Orleans, the first two 
games of the Tulane series were relived. Tulane led this time at 
the half, 21-20. L. S. U. made good 13 of 16 free throws but was out- 
scored from the floor, 18 goals to 13. As the men came to expect it,
Tulane broke the 39-39 tie with a field goal in the last 10 seconds, 
winning 41-39. Next night the Tigers let down in disappointment.
They were vanquished, 66-44. Southwestern Louisiana s Marines hit 
early and hard. They consolidated their holdings quickly and tri­
umphed, 62-40 here and 60-37 in Lafayette. LeGrand Sloane gave 
the ASTU 26 points in the final game here but L. S. U. won easily,
66-45. In the abbreviated Southeastern Conference tournament the 
Tigers drew a bye. Then they met one of the nation s best basketball 
teams. Kentucky didn't extend itself in winning 55-26.
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Top Men in Intramural Boxing.
/
With the war on, few students needed 
to be exhorted to get out and play 
and be a better man or woman for it. 
Some went at the business grimly. 
Most played because they liked the 
spirit of competition. They en|oyed the 
game and they were pretty good 
sportsmen.
In 1944 they were talking everywhere 
about postwar planning. The University, 
through its intramural program, looked 
to a future of good health for its 
students, saying, "Here are the fields, 
here is the equipment. Go and play.
Enjoy yourself." It worked.
I N T R A M U R A L  
B O X I N G  A N D 
W R E S T L I N G
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trophy and finished behind S. A. E. in track. Theta Xi 
won the softball scoring race. Phi Eta Mu extended its 
record with another volleyball championship while Phi lota 
Alpha helped maintain Latin-American supremacy in the 
sport. Delta Kappa Epsilon took second place in football.
As the "Gumbo" made ready to start its trip through 
the presses in March, spring had brought men and women 
out by the hundreds to play softball on the emerald lawns; 
tennis, basketball, and handball on the asphalt, wood, and 
concrete courts, and to get ready to dip blissfully into the 
swimming pool in the vernal athletic reawakening.
Because personnel In military intramurals changed so often 
in 1943-1944 hardly an outfit kept its individuality. 
Eighteenth birthdays and Army orders took a toll. Greek 
sports, on the other hand, proceeded through a fairly or­
dered season. Chi Omega scored highest in inter-sorority 
sports while Sigma Alpha Epsilon led the interfraternity 
rush to the finish line. In straight Greek competition the 
Chi Omegas won championships in basketball and archery. 
They were runners-up in volleyball. Alpha Delta Pi won 
the volleyball title and took second in basketball. Delta 
Zeta shot second in archery team tests. In the Women's 
Athletic Association open tourneys, Parker Dormitory 
showed the way with titles in basketball and softball. 
Evangeline Hall won the open volleyball tournament. Chi 
Omega finished second in basketball and volleyball, while 
the Tri Delts finished second in the softball. Nona Reddy 
scored highest in the W . A. A. individual archery test and 
Anna Mae Kemper, second. Sigma Alpha Epsilon wrapped 
its fraternity title claims in the good cloth of track and 
football pennants and second place in basketball. Kappa 
Sigma triumphed in basketball and pulled up second in 
softball. Lambda Chi Alpha collected the swimmers'
I N T R A M U R A L S
Intramural Wrestling
Touch Football A Lesson in Golf
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Lineup of the Guards In the Pool
Queen of the Water Carnival. Basketball
Archery
Volleyball Intramurals have partisan spectators, too.
Setting up exercises. Acrobatics Tennis
S L I G H T L Y  P U L C H R I T U
D I N 0 U S
L E A T R I C E  M A R Y  A L O N Z O

MISS BETTYE A IK E N  B U B E N Z E R
M I S S  R O S E  B E V E R L Y  B U T L E R
M I S S  M A R I E  B O E K E R
A N N A  M A R I E  B A R L O W
M I S S  M A X I E  M A E  G R I F F O N  
M I S S  M A R Y  J U N E  E D M I S T O N  
MISS N ELW YN  G . C H A M P A G N E
E V E L Y N  M A R I E  E D M I S T O N
MISS KATHRYN D. JUMO NV IL LE
M I S S  M A R J O R I E  M U R P H R E E
M I S S  J E S S I C A  H A R R I S
C A R O L Y N S E V I E R  F L E M I N G
M I S S  E V E L Y N  P A Y N E  
M I S S  M A X I N E  P A Y N E  
M IS S  J O A N  R A IF F  O L I P H IN T
M A R Y  G A L L A H E R  F R E Y
M I S S  B E T T Y  L O U  P O E  
M ISS BERLEE F E R G U S O N  SCOTT 
M I S S  N A N C Y  J E A N  W A D E
L I N W O O D  L E L A N E G I S C L A R D
M I S S  J O H N E T T E  W A L D E N
M I S S  B A R B A R A  A N N  W Y A T T
M I S S  M A R Y  L Y N N  W H I T E
M A R G A R E T  R U T H  W I S E
M E E T
T H E  G R E E K S
MEN’S INTERFMTEMITY EOUNEIL
orwell J.  "Gabby" Harper, President
Coordination of the social fraternities on the campus is the reason this organization was 
formed. This year its efforts were led by one Norwell "G abby" Harper . . . Charles Upp 
was Vice-President . . . the secretary-treasurer's job was handled by John B. Gordon . . . 
had its annual Inter-fraternity Dance again in spite of the dwindling presence of men.
First Row: Maurice B. Adelson, Z B T; Stanley 
Bauman, «i> E  I I ;  Rene Bienve.nu, 9 K  <i>; Millard 
Byrd, K  A; William Calhoun, 2 A E; Roy Cole, 
A K  E; Earl Fernandez, 0 K  IT.
Second Row: Sidney Fontenot, K 2; Gordon 
Gisclard, 0 a ; Herbert Goldstein, <f> E I I ;  Robert 
Jennings,r> $ A 0; C. W . Lane, A T 0; Irving E. 
Levine, Z B  T; Jack H. Levine, A E  II.
Third Row: Richard McDowell, 2 X ; Manuel 
Mestre, 2 I A; J.  Ben Meyer, 0 K  <£; Jack 
Moisant, 0 a ; Irwin Muslow, <I> E IT; Antonio 
Nunez, $ I  A; Charles Nunez, K  2; Kenneth 
Oliver, 2 N.
Fourth Row: Jack Rathbone, K A; I. B. Rau, 
Z B T; William G. Raymond, K 2; Charles Siess, 
A K  E ; Melvin Solomon, A E IT; Tigner Walker, 
K  A; Burton White, 2 A E; Marvin Wolff, Z B T.
Not in Panel: Ramon Aneses, <I> II M; Alberto 
Bunge, 2 I  A; Juan Castresana, $  I A; Jack 
Cullick, $ E  II; Robert Dinnat, A T 12; Raymond 
Flowers, A X  A; John B. Gordon, A 0; Norwell 
Harper, A X  A; Carlos Martinez, <f> I I  M; Dale 
Morey, $  A 0; Jack Schnider, 0 HJ; Charles Upp, 
2 X ; Seth Wissman, $ E II.
INTERFRATERNITY ATHLETIC COUNCIL
Established to handle that competitive spirit between the fraternities when they played 
games . . . contests ranging from touch football to horseshoe pitching . . . Kappa Sig 
(again) Charles Nunez headed the association . . . naturally Delta Kappa Epsilon got in 
again with George Paterson as Vice-President . . .  and the Kappa Sigs had to have 
another, Waldrep as secretary.
Charles Nunez, President
First Row: Rodolfo Aleman, 6 K  Frederick R. Bonanno, 0 K  H. Del Valle, 
<{> I  A; John Emanuel, 0 3; Ed Evans, 2 A t .
Second Row: A. R. Johnson, IC A; Herschel Knight, K  2; Jack Levine A E  I I ;  
Melville Linde, 4> E  I I ;  Richard McDowell, 2 X ; Ed Miller, A X  A.
Third Row: Jack Moisant, 0 3; Carlos Moscoso, I I  I I ;  Irwin Muslow, E  I I ;  
George Paterson, A K  E; George Ramos, $ H M; I. B. Rau, Z B T.
Not in Panel: Robert Dinant, A  T SI; Silvio Gonzalez, 2 I  A; Leon Kahn, Z B T; 
Bernie Moore, Jr., <I> A 0; Charles Nunez, K  2; O. P. Waldrep, K  2.
Edwin T. Evans, President
D A G G E R S
They claim this was founded to promote intrafraternity relations . . . date was 1912. Ed 
Evans of ZBT ruled . . . Thomas McNeely was ready to take over any time . . . Albert 
Dyer (needn t say he s an SAE) kept the books and money. Chief pastime is telling each 
other that they're better than the men who wear the little dragon . . .  Pin green daggers 
all over the campus.
First Row: Tim Allen, K  2; Ramon Aneses, I I  M; 
Jimmy Barnett, A K  E; Robert Bogan, 0 2; 
Leland Coltharp, A X  A; Donald Daigle, 
A K E; Luis Davila, H M; Victoriano de- 
Mena, <£ I  A; Robert Dinat, A T Albert 
Dyer, K  2. |
Second Row: Charles Easley, 12 X ; John Eman­
uel, 0 a ; Earl Evans 2 A E; Herbert Gold­
stein, $ E II; Bubba Jones, K  A; David Kel­
ley, 2. A E; Ovide Leonard K  2; Irving E. 
Levine, Z B T; Jack Levine A E  I I ;  William 
E. Leo, 2 X ; Tom McKenna, A T (l.
Third Row: Ludlow McNeely, 2 A E ; Harold
McSween, 2 A E ; Lawrence Mann, Z B T;
Gustavo Mibelli, 2 I  A; Edgar Miller, A X  A; 
Creighton Owen, 2 X ; Donald Peltier, 0 2;
Charles Phillips, 2 X ; Thomas Pruyn, 0 2;
Adolfo Quezada, «I> I A; Ramon Quezada, 
<I> I  A.
Fourth Row: I. B. Rau, Z B T; John Rives, A K  E; 
Albert Saliba, 0 2; Ernest Schindler, A X  A;
Charlie Siess, A K E; John Smith, A T II
Melvin Solomon, A E  I I ;  Jimmy Strain, K  A;
Tigner Walker K  A; Alban Williams <1 I  A;
Marvin Wolff, Z B T.
Not in Panel: Mack Barham, A X  A; Jack 
Carthrop, A  E  I I ;  Juan Davila, 2 I  A; 
Bill Denson, 2 X ; Ed Evans, 2 A  E ; Norwell 
Harper, A X  A; Leon Kahn, Z B T; Atilio
Liceti, <1 I  A; Oliver Metcalf, K  A; Stony
Owens, A K  E ; Tom Pyburn, 2 X ; Jack
Racine, A X  A; Irvin Singer, lI> E  I I ;  Charles
Smith, A T S2; Blue St. Dizier, 2 N; Oscar
Waldrep, K  2.I 182 ]
S A M U R A I
Founded in 1932 by some good brothers who thought a little competition would help in­
terfraternity relations. Chief man was Billy Terral. When Billy was too busy Ken­
neth Oliver was ready to take over . . . Deke Dick Morris wrote and wrote . . . 
Money-keeper was Burton White, when he wasn't with Gabby and Mary . . . Sponsors the 
Interfraternity Sing.
Billy C. Terral, President
First Row: Barnet Adelman, A E  II; Rodolfo 
Aleman, 0 K  <I>; Rodrigo Bastidas, 0 K  <I>; 
Stanley Bauman, 4> E  I I ;  George Belchic, 2 A E; 
William Belou, 0 E ; Rene Bienvenu, 0 K ‘I>; 
Millard Byrd, K  A; Roy Cangelosi, 0 K  ‘I5; 
Juan Castresana, <I> I A; Roy Cole, A K  E.
Second Row: Jake Cullick, (I> E II; O. P. Daly, 
2 A E; Earl Fernandez, 0 K 4>; Sidney Fontenot, 
K 2; Neale Gordon, <I> A 0; Victor E. Green, 
A X  A; Luise Hernandez X I  A; Tommy Hol­
comb, 2 A E ; Robert Jennings, 0 E ; A. R. 
Johnson, Iv A; William Kimbell, A K E.
Third Row: Herschel Knight, K 2; Clarence W. 
Lane, A T 0; Julius de Blanc, 0 K  4>; Alvaro 
Leiva, <I> I A; Francis Maraist,. A X  A; Ben 
Marshall, 2 A E ; Robert Means, I I  K A; Manuel 
Mestre, 2 I A; J .  Ben Meyer, 0 K ‘I*; Jack 
Moisant, 0 E ; James Montgomery, 0 E.
Fourth Row: Richard Morris A K  2; Carlos Mos- 
coso, ^ H M; Irwin Muslow, <I> E  I I ;  Antonio 
Nunez, $ I A; Charlie Nunez, K 2; Rogelio
Nunez, $ I  A; Kenneth Oliver, 2 N; George
Owen, K  A; Pete Paterson, A K  E; George
Perry, 0 E ; Jack Rathbone, K  A; William G.
Reymond, K  2.
Fifth Row: William Robert, A X  A; W . O. Seal, 
0 E ; Duke Shackelford, A K  E; Johnny Stotler, 
Iv 2; O. M. Thompson, Iv A; Charles Upp, 2 X ; 
Edward Vorman, A X  A; Alvin Wexler, <I> E  I I ;  
Burton White, 2 A E ; E. R. Wicker, A X  A; 
Gene Worthen, 2 A E; Andrew J .  Wyly, A K  E. 
Not in Panel: Billy Brown, <I> A 0; John Cadwall- 
ader, 2 X ; Robert Dalferes, K  2; Ben Downing, 
A Iv E ; Tommie Dupree, Iv A; Clyde Fitch, 2 X ; 
Gordon Gisclard, 0 E ; John Gordon, <I> A 0; 
Claude Guell. (I> I A; Howard Huckins, A X  A; 
Carlos Martinez, ‘I> II M; Hugh Montgomery, 2 X ; 
Hollis Stafford, A X ; Billy Terral, A X.[ 183 ]
L O U I S I A N A  E P S I L O N  C H A P T E R
Before the restrictions. Is it Bay Rum?
O. P. Daly, President
First Row: Dan Atteberry, James M. Barnett, Jr., 
George Belchic, Paul Bella n, Hugh Bringhurst, 
George T. Byer.
SIGMA ALPHA EPSILON
Second Row: W . F. Calhoun, Albert L. Clary, 
Ben Coleman, Aubrey E. Drake, Charles E. Evans, 
Earl F. Evans.
Third Row: Edwin T. Evans, Daniel Morris Grace, 
M. Edward Gutierrez, Robert N. Helm, Tom D. Hol­
combe, Lewis C. Jarrell.
Someone's idea at U. of Alabama about 1856 . . . first frat to 
set up house on this campus in 1867. O. P. Daly ran the chapter 
. . . Ed Evans had some say as vice-president . . . Paul Bellan kept the 
minutes . . . and White (of student body fame) kept the money . . . 
Again claimed freshman class prexy, Holcombe . . . Clary was on 
Honor Court and a major of the Infantry . . . Burkett was heard 
again as an Army man.
Fourth Row: David A. Kelley, L. John LeJeune, 
Clyde Love, Thomas L. McNeely, Jr., Harold B. 
McSween, Wm. Ralph Marley.
Fifth Row: Ben F. Marshall, Julian O. Pilcher, James 
W . Sasser, Jack Upshaw, Harry Wells Vincent, 
Burton White, Gene Worthen.
Not in Panel: George Braily, William Calhoun, 
John H. Christman, F. J .  Derouen, Gene Glankler, 
Allen Jackson, Allen Jones, Sidney Pate, Robert 
Roland, James Statton, Jack Vawter, John Weimar.
Well, the boys do study sometimes.
A L P H A  G A M M A  C H A P T E R
Well, can you beat that? Bill uses the Gladney system.
Jack Rathbone, President
First Row: Damon Bankston, Paul Batsley, Millard 
Byrd, Jack Caldwell, Frank D Autremont, Lewis 
Doherty.
K A P P A  A L P H A
Second Row: Charles East, James Garrett, William 
Gladney, Henry Harvey, A. R. Johnson, Edwin 
Jones.
Third Row: James Jones, Womack LeJeune, Henry 
Luckett, George Owens, Fred Parnell, Percy Rob­
erts.
Fourth Row: Richard Roberts, John Roby, Donald 
Rogers, Leroy Scott, Lewis Segura, Garnet St. 
Dizier.
Got started along about 1865 at Washington and Lee . . . popped 
up here in 1885. Father of them all was Jack Rathbone, who be­
longed to a lot of other organizations . . . Millard Byrd called 
himself vice-president . . . A. R. Johnson called the roll and belonged 
to more groups than Jack . . .  in almost every campus production 
was Talmadge Russell singing . . . Middleton, Jr., presented the 
troops to his dad one day.
Fifth Row: Jimmy Strain, Joe Thompson, O. M. 
Thompson, Wallace Voltz, Tigner Walker, Naaman 
Woodland, Bill Wright.
Not in Panel: Jimmy Bowden, Loran Doherty, Tom 
Dupree, William Hathorn, Lovell Hayden, Jack 
Hicks, Charles Holliday, Walter Humphreys, Ran- 
dell Kent, George Lawrason, Harold Leonard, Sam 
Mclnnis, Alfred Mead, Jack Messmore, Buddy 
Metcalf, Oliver Metcalf, Troy Middleton, Max 
O'Neill, James Parsons, Frank Pender, Andrew 
Querbes, Fred Rogers, Talmadge Russell, Charles 
Schober, Preston Steidman, Douglas Smith, Eugene 
Weir, Aylmer Weldin.
Only one brother seems interested in hunting.
G A M M A  C H A P T E R
Herschel looks at the pictures. And they say there's a man shortage!
William Gene Reymond, President
First Row: Timoihy Allen, Claude Allen, David 
Babin, T. A. Calloway, Ashley Calongne, Edward 
Covington, Joe  David.
K A P P A  S I G M A
Second Row: Albert Dyer, Joe Edmonds, Sidney 
Fontenot, Frank Foster, Thomas Gordon, Ronal 
Henagan, Evan King.
Third Row: Herschel Knight, Joseph LeBlanc, Bryan 
Lehmann, Ovide Leonard, Robert McGehee John 
Mitchell, Harry Nolan.
Fourth Row: Charles Nunez, Leon Patenotte, R. C. 
Romero, William Sentell, James Sessions, John 
Staples, Robert Staples, John Stotler.
Not in Panel: Arnold Barker, Eugene Benoit, R. J .  
Bertrand, Dan Blake, Frank Burel, William Cordell, 
Robert Dalferes, Deab DeLee, Robert Ewerz, John 
Fetzer, Sydney Flynn, C. J .  Guidry, Tom Jackson, 
Donald Jones, Shelby King, Robert Knipmeyer, 
W . R. McClelland, John Olvey, J .  W . Rutherford, 
Sace Russell, Maurice 'Schmitt, Gus Sheppard, 
Robert Underwood, James Wainwright, O. P. 
Waldrep.
A  good old Southern product of 1869 . . . opened up here away 
back in 1887. Ordering around the clan was blond William Reymond 
. . . DeLee talked so much that they made him second in charge 
. . . Babin was treasurer . . . Nunez was record keeper when he wasn't 
presiding at Interfraternity Athletic Council meetings . . . Ovide 
Leonard wielded a baton and provided the campus with a swell 
dance band . . . Nolan was the cut-up.
Holding more than five cards won't fool the public, boys.
A L P H A  C H A P T E R
What price glory? So proudly we hail.
Miguel Lluria, President
First Row: Orlando Alvarez, Raymond Bricana, 
A. Enrique Bueso, Tomas A. Camblor, Juan Ca- 
stresana, Humberto del Valle.
P H I  I O T A  A L P H A
Second Row: Victoriano de Mena, Enrique Ensenot, 
Eduardo Espriella, Antonio Figueredo, Carlos Fer­
nandez, Anibal Garcia.
Third Row: Edgard Garcia, Mario Gonzalez, Claude 
Guell, Alberto Larrieu, Alvero Leiva, Atilio Liceti. 
Fourth Row: Jacinto Lou, Miguel Nadal, Raul 
Navarro, Antonio Nunez, Rogelio Nunez, Miguel 
Perez.
Began here early in 1904 . . . the "big boss" was Miguel Lluria . . . 
Espriella was his aide . . . Briceno used the pen and ink while Antonio 
Nunez handled the bank account.. Alban Williams kept the good 
neighbor policy with the campus beauties . . . Guell became known 
for his tangos at many university parties . . . Bueso has distinguished 
himself by his melodious music at nights . . . delValle kept up the 
athletic prowess.
Fifth Row: Adolfo Quezada, Ramon Quezada, 
Manuel Quintana, Julian Tablada, Jose Tellechea, 
Agusto Tono, Alban Williams.
What! Even an official paddle.
Not in Panel: Enrique Alvarez, Isaac Escude, Justo 
Ruiz.
U P S I L O N  Z E T A  C H A P T E R
What would you give for some more aces? After all, Christmas comes but once a year.
Howard Huekins, President
First Row: Clarence S. Adkins, Jr., Jerry B. Amacker, 
John Belcher, James D. Bourgeois, P. M. Breaud, 
Thomas J .  Bridges, Jr., Louis J .  Brignac, Joe  Max­
well Cagle.
Second Row: James Coleman, L. E. Colledge, Jr., 
E. D. Collins, Leland Coltharp, John Cranor, Jr., 
John Dunaway, James Flowers, Joseph Foulks.
Third Row: Dewey Furr, Fred Gallagher, James 
Gayle, William Grant, Victor Green, Jr., Leo 
Guillot, Arthur Hall, Newton Hawley.
Fourth Row: Charles Haynes, Billy Hays, William 
Hopkins, Joseph Jones, Lloyd Kelly, Joe LeBorde, 
Chester LaGrone, James Lanier.
Fifth Row: Nathan Lewis, Theo McCoy, Francis 
Maraist, Edgar Miller, Coman Norton, C. L. Oster- 
berger, Jr., William Robert, Ernest Schindler.
Sixth Row: Olin Sheppard, James Stewart, Richard 
Triche, Edward Vorman, W . G . Waldeck, Otis 
Waguespack, James C. Watson, Robert A. 
Wheeler, E. R. Wicker.
•
Not in Panel: John Adsit, Louis Bahn, Mack Barham, 
Orrin Christy, Bobby Claitor, Wilson Davis, Calito 
De Mier, Ogden Ducote, George Hiatt, Paul 
Hightower, Charles Kendrick, Elbert Lewiss, Harry 
Long, Francis B. Maraist, Raymond Martinez, Rob­
ert McLaughlin, John McQuaid, Hermon Nelson, 
Retus Osborne, John Park, Henry Pepper, Wilfred 
Quirk, Jack Racine, William C. Robert, William 
Ryder, Ernest C. Schindler, James Smith, Aubert 
Talbot, Elmus Wicker, William F. Wilson, Abner 
Wimberley.
LAMBDA CHI ALPHA
Had its start up in the Tea Party region, Boston U., 1909 . . . 
L. S. U. got it in 1914. Gabby Harper ruled over the good brothers 
as well as the student body and Interfraternity Council . . . Huckins 
was his stooge . . . Maraist and Schindler helped around, handling 
the pen and ink and the money . . . Wicker headed Phi Eta Sigma 
. . . Flowers looked after the women . . . Kendrick and Chick Green 
came back in uniform.
The Lambda Chi's get cozy.
A L P H A  A L P H A  C H A P T E R
And Quaw led the Theta Xi's.
Gordon Gisclard, President
First Row: Walter L. Abadie, William S. Belou, 
Robert A. Bogan, Harry M. Brian, Stuart Burris, 
Anthony B. Daniels.
T H E T A  X I
Second Row: John Emanuel, Joe  Gould, Joseph 
Guillot, David Hancock, Charles M. Hargroder, 
J .  B. Harris, J .  T. Hill.
Third Row: George Hollingsworth, Jerry A. Hoover, 
Robert J .  Jennings, Dewey C. Keller, Preston R. 
Kennedy, Otis W . Luker, Jr., Jack Moisant.
Fourth Row: James H. Montgomery, Lee Roy 
Moresi, Donald L. Peltier, J .  H. Perkins, George 
H. Perry, Anthony J .  Provenza, Thomas Pruyn.
Product of the Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute, 1864, it came to 
L. S. U. in 1921. Leader of the mob was Gordon Gisclard . . . 
Jack Moisant was his helper . . . what went on was recorded by 
W . C. Dupree . . . Pat Siudy handled the bills . . J .  T. Hill made 
all the dances and kept the women happy . . Hugo kept himself 
well known . . . Don Smith was back for a while, in Army . . . 
Perry kept getting pinned and unpinned.
Fifth Row: Albert M. Reynaud, Albert C. Saliba, 
Don C. Scott, Welton O. Seal, Patrick Suidy, D. 
D. Smith, Robert B. Stobaugh.
Not in Panel: Gene Blondeau, Rudolph Boudreaux, 
C. W . Brister, Harold Cade, Bayard Chambers, 
John Cieutat, Ray Crow, John Daniel, W . C. 
Dupree, Andy Guillard, J .  R. Jester, Floyd La- 
Barre, James Langdon, James McMahon, Herbert 
McPherson, Archie Quirk, Bruce Rainey, Jack 
Schneider, Charles Smith, Ben Tisdale, E. J .  Tullier, 
William Wise.
Call it art, if you want to.
Even the frosh have time to play. Still jamming.
Z E T A  Z E T A  C H A P T E R
Roy Cole, President
First Row: John Avant, James Barnett, 
Roy Cappel, Ralph Cox, Donald Daigle, 
Charles Derbes.
DELTA KAPPA EPSILON
Second Row: William Kimbell, Charles Mc­
Kenzie, Oleos Mary, John Mather, Richard 
Morris, John Owen.
Third Row: William Parker, Pete Paterson, 
James Prescott, William Pucheu, John Rives, 
Warren Sevier.
Up at Yale it began, in 1844 . . . came here in 1923. Roy Cole 
fooled around with the gavel . . .  by his side was Charlie Seiss. 
Dick Morris liked to write and did (remember Samurai) . . . while 
the money was raked in by John Owen. .Commanding the un­
suspecting fellows (pledges) was Harvey W eir . . . Mary got around 
. . . McKenzie held some office on the campus . . . Godfrey was 
back for a while, in khaki.
Fourth Row: Duke Shackelford, Charles 
Siess, James Westmoreland, Herbert W itty, 
Monty Wyche, Andrew W yly.
Not in Panel: Asa Allen, Jack Avant, 
Albert Baldwin, Wharton Brown, Paul Me- 
Kim, Kenner Miller, C iff Morrow, Clark 
Raby, John Ward, Harvey Wier, Joe  W ier.
If music be the food of love, play on.
G A M M A  I O T A  C H A P T E R
And Henry smiles at the sweetheart. For those in the service.
Charles Upp, President
First Row: Durwood Babin, H. S. Bogan, John 
Burrus, James Cazayoux, Glenwood Clark, James 
Craig.
Second Row: Malcolm Denley, Edwin Dennis, W il­
liam Dillon, Charles Easley, Ray French, Newton 
Hargis, J .  B. Lancaster.
Third Row: Charles Langhart, Julian Leggett, W il­
liam Loe, Clinton Longwill, George Love, Richard 
McDowell, Robert Marler.
Fourth Row: John Morrison, Irby Nichols, Creigh­
ton Owen, Charles Phillips, Foster Provost, Thomas 
Robichaux, Thomas Stanly.
Fifth Row: Ruffin Stirling, George Thompson, Bryce 
Tomlin, Charles Upp, John Vernor, Robert Watson, 
Henry Weiche.
Not in Panel: Edward Bagley, Allen Brillhart, Ossie 
Brown, John Cadwallader, Theodore Castillo, W il­
liam Connely, Ben Cook, William Denson, Charles 
Doran, Robert Fair, Clyde Fitch, Fred Gore, James 
Graham, Walter Harris, Billy Harrison, Jack Hop­
kins, Brinsfield King. Joe  MacCurdy Hugh Mont­
gomery Joseph Matesi, Dorsey Perry,-Jack Persac, 
Norwood Poole, Robert Pruyn, Thomas Pyburn, 
John Riche, Billie Scruggs, Dalton Shipp, Morgan 
Stuart, R. J .  Williams, Thomas Wilson.
S I G M A  C H I
Some real "suthern" boys grouped together at Miami U. in 1855 
. . . joined the other frats here in 1925 . . . Charles Upp kept the 
brothers going . . . Bill Denson, swell vocalist at many University 
functions, helped Upp . . . Clyde Fitch (not of the shampoo) was 
the secretary . . . holder of the purse strings was Billie Scruggs . . . 
Denley and Dee were seen together all the time . . . Sigma Chi 
chorus made a name for itself.
And chess is supposed to require concentration
X I  C H A P T E R
Look at all the service stars. Talking it over with "mom."
Rene Bienvenu, President
First Row: Paul Abide, Luis Aleman, Rafael Ale­
man, Rodolfo Aleman, Robert Allain, John Arif, 
Peter Bahlinger.
Second Row: Vernon Bahlinger, Rodrigo Bastidas, 
Charles A. Becnel, Alvin Bertucci, Ramon Bonanno, 
Robert Boudreaux, A. J .  Campbell.
Third Row: Marion Cangelosi, Roy Cangelosi, 
George Comeaux, Juan Correa, Earl Fernandez, 
Francis LaCour, Julius LeBlanc.
Fourth Row: Joseph Lefebvre, Charles McCarthy, 
Fred Masset, Ben Meyer, R. J .  Meyer, Wallace 
Moll, Levit Monica.
Fifth Row: John Montegut, Summers Picou, Charles 
Pique, Martin Ramirez, Maurice Ramirez, Ramon 
Schneider, Herbert Termini, Charles Tessier.
Not in Panel: Alton Bayard, Walter Blaize, Curtis 
Carbo, Earl Doucet, Shep Gallager, Alvin Gau- 
treau, Louis Harris, Joseph Horan, Steve Marcatte, 
Claude Rogers, Ned Romero, Ralph St. Pierre, 
Steve Tramonte Wilfred Tullier.
Began as a national frat in 1920 . . . couldn't resist coming to 
L. S. U. in 1938. Bienvenu took time out from escorting the gal 
folks around to preside at meetings . . . vice-prexy Al Bayard 
did well with the fair sex too . . . both dabbled in politics now and 
then . . . Cangelosi kept the books and the wolf was kept away 
by Bastidas. When Bertucci was around, he and Picou kept the 
boys awake.
They need quiet to concentrate.
THETA K A P P A  PHI
Herbert Goldstein, President
A L P H A  P I  C H A P T E R
Brainstorm at C. C. N. Y. in 1904 . . . arrived here in 1933. Prexy 
Goldstein tried his hand in the race for student body leader in the fall 
elections . . . Muslow paid the bills . . . Wexler stayed around Lincove 
emceed a lot . . . but Goldstein was the man around the house.
First Row: Arnold Abrams, Barnet 
Adel man, Stanley Bauman, Jake Cul- 
lick.
Second Row: Herbert Goldstein, Sol 
Lepow, Melville Linde, Seymour Mal­
kin.
Third Row: Irwin Muslow, Arnold Sma- 
son, Meyer Sutton, Alvin Wexler.
Not in Panel: Stanley Bairman, Hyman 
Gardsbone, Raoul Levy, Seymour Mal­
colm, Irwing Singer, Seth Wissman.
P H IE P S I L O N  P I
B E T A  DE U T E R O N  C H A P T E R
Began at New York University in 1913 . . . Came to L. S. U. in 1937. 
President was Bernard Bennett . . .  His assistant was William Jason. 
Stanley Nussbaum took the minutes and still had time to beat out 
boogie-woogie . . . Levine held the purse strings . . . Missed Yaffo.
Bernard Bennett, President
First Row: Stanley Nussbaum, Daniel 
Samuelson.
Second Row: Melvin Solomon, Jerald 
Wallick.
Not in Panel: William J .  Jason, Samuel 
Kogutt, Julius Leshin, Jack Levine, 
Leonard Narcus, Milton Pailet, Jerry 
Schensul, Al Schlesinger, Al Schumann, 
Norton Schwartz.
A L P H A  E P S I L O N  P I
Irvine Levine, President Swing It, S . I. Do they always have a paddle?
First Row: M. B. Adelson, Jack Ansell, 
Marc Birge.
Second Row: Ernest Dampf, Selwyn 
Dante, Marvin Ettinger.
Third Row: Aivin Kroll, Lawrence 
Mann, I. B. Rau, Aaron Stockner.
•
Not in Panel: Edward Allenberg, Her­
bert Benjamin, Stanley Baskind, Henry 
Brenner, Harold Gordon, Leonard Hal- 
pern, Leon Kahn, I. E. Levine, Ira Lie- 
berman, Powell Morgan, David Reag- 
ler, Bertrand Rosenbaum, Norton Sei­
del, Louis Smith, Maury Strauss, G . J .  
Weill. ZET AB E T A  T A E
P  I   C H A P T E R
First saw the world at C. C. N. Y. in 1898 . . . came to the Ole W ar Skule in 1911. 
Headmaster was I. E. Levine . . Leon Kahn trotted around at Levine's side . . . 
note-keeping was the job of Jack Ansell . . . Larry Mann had fun keeping the 
purse . . . they claimed the Dagger President, W olff . . . remembered the good 
times of last year when the Army brought Herzberg and Baskind back to bother 
them a while.
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g a m m a  c h a p t e r
Began making history at the University of Puerto Rico in 1923 . .  . our campus 
attracted it in 1930. Watching over the boys was Ramon Aneses . . .  his aide 
was Carlos Martinez, who wore a little dragon pin . . . Carlos (not the same one) 
Moscoso liked the job of keeping books and did so . . . Pablo Landrau fooled 
around with the bills and coins . . . ex-prexy Francisco Gonzalez showed up serving 
Uncle Sam.
P H IE T A  M U
First Row: Eugene Antommarchi, Jo a ­
quin Collazo, Louis Davila, Jose Diaz.
Second Row: Francisco Gonzalez, Rene 
Gonzalez, William Gonzalez, Pablo 
Landrau.
Third Row: Carlos Martinez, Carlos 
Moscoso, Humberto Ramirez, George 
Ramos.
First Row: William Childress, Sherman E P S I L O N  Z E T A  C H A P T E R
Conrad, Robert Dinnat.
Second Row: G . M. Gossen, Ralph 
Gremillion, Joe  Hartley, Jennings
Founded at V. M. I. in 1865 amidst all the shooting . . . arrived here to stay in 
1940. Bill Lane fathered the boys and Skipper Smith lent a helping hand. "Donut" 
Dinnat wielded the pencil and Conrad kept the money (officially) . . . Hartley 
played tackle . . . Verret made the average . . . "R ic " Rey gave the Pan-American 
touch . . . McKenna ran Chemistry and Physics and tried a hand at being "food 
commissioner."
Jones.
Third Row: Joseph Monjure, Joe  Mott, 
John Smith, Sam Sonnier.
Fourth Row: William Timpner, Sidney 
Valadie, Eugene Varret, Charles Voges.
Not in Panel: George Bordeaux, Jo ­
seph Caffarel, Lawrence C  h a v i n, 
Thomas McKenna, Albert Netterville, 
James Poche, Rey Richardo, Larry 
Roberts, Daniel Ross.ALPHATAU OMEGA
C. W . "Bill" Lane, President Mrs. Gibbs advises now. Thought ice-boxes were locked.
PHIDELTA THETA
First Row: Allen Braud, Alfred Gor­
don, Henry Mahier.
Not in Panel: Elliott Bartmess, William 
Brown, Rufus Bruce, Junie Ford, Don-L O U I S I A N A  B E T A  C H A P T E R
Ages ago it began, in 1848 . .  . packed up and came to L. S. U. in 1938 . . . 
went along this year under the guidance of Dale Morey, golf champ and varsity 
basketball coach . . . Vice-President was Donald Garrett . . . Neal Gordon scribbled 
while Bud Bartmess made out the checks . . . Billy Brown got elected President of 
the Senior class of Chemistry . . . John Gordon was on Honor Court.
aid Garrett, Jim Gardner, John Gor­
don, Paul Miller, Bernie Moore, Fernie 
Moore, Kennedy Morelock, James 
Pickett, William Robinson.
Morey tells how to relax. The other fellow isn't reading his book. Dale Morey, President
First Row: Renieri Antonutti, Jacobo 
Arguello, Raul Barquet.
Second Row: Alejandro Carrion, Raf­
ael Gasteazoro, Silvio Gonzalez, Luis 
Hernandez.
Third Row: Mario Maya, Gustavo Mi- 
belli, Julio Platas, Eugenio Salazar.
Not in Panel: Armando Alonso, Alber­
to Bunge, Isaac Escude, Ricardo Gon- 
delles, Julio Rodriguez.SIGMAI OTAALPHA
A L P H A  C H A P T E R
Another to begin at the University of Puerto Rico . . .  it too came to 
L. S. U. in 1938. Mestre presided with Sondelles assisting . . . Platas 
kept the books when not singing . . .  treasurer was Maya.
Manuel Mestre, President Ah, Ah, Boys. Catching up with the news.
AKES care of sororities and keeps them walking the straight and narrow 
path. Kappa Kappa Gamma's Carrie Lee Heard is at the head this 
year . Frances Payne helped her until December graduation . . . Sherle 
Selle takes down what happens at meetings . . . Harriet Gruber looks 
after the money. Annual Panhellenic dance at which Frances Hood and 
Stanley Baskind were decreed best dancers of the year was a big success 
Sorority girls puzzled over rush parties with ice water as the only re­
freshments and walked or rode the bus for all rush dates . . . dance to 
juke box music at tea dances . . .  buy bonds so they can really have fun 
when "de wah" is over.
First Row: Doris Arst, S A T ;  Elsie Benenson, A E Lillian Collier, I I  B <f>; Jamie Craig, 
A O n: Bettye Dumaree, K  A; Jane Graves, <& M; Patsy Grevenig, A S A ,
Second Row: Harriett Gruber, A E 3>; Jewel deGrummond, A A II ;  Harriett Houston, 
A o I I ;  Ruth Kahn, 2 A T; Frances Maguire, A A A ;  Maywood Morris, B 2 0; Ros- 
anne Ordway, I I  B <I>.
Third Row: Evelyn Payne, K  A; Ruth Robertson, A Z; Louise Schilling, B 2 0; Berlee 
Scott, X  II; Sherle Selle, A 3 A; Mary Shanahan, A Z; Betty Sheppard, A X  II; Thelma 
Thompson, X  Q.
Not in Panel: June Bacon, A A A ;  Dot McLeod, $ M; Tottie Moore, A A I I ;  Toni Pat- 
ton, A X  12; Flo Voelker, K K  1\
Carrie Lee Heard, President
C O U N C I L
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Ellen Moore, President
L A M B D A
Younger intersorority. Tottie Moore is prexy . . . Nina Nichols does the pinch-hitting . . . 
Roll call is by Harriet Houston . . . Irma St. Romain did such a good job with the money 
she was re-elected this year. Show their kindly feeling toward transfers by furnishing ad­
visers for them during registration and giving an award to the outstanding transfer girl.
First Row: Patricia Angelo, M; Joan Benjamin, 
2 A T; Adelaide Cazayoux, A X  12; Lillian Collier, 
I I  B  <I>; Shirlienne Dame, A X  12; Jewel deGrum- 
mond, A A IT; Rebecca Dodson, A A A ;  Dolores 
Dupuis, <!> M.
Second Row: Barbara Faures, X  12; Sara Fidler, 
A A I I ;  Linwood Gisclard, K  K  T; Laura Gordon, 
K  A; Patsy Grevenig, A £ A; Jimmy Harvey, 
n  B 4>; Harriett Houston, A O IT; Rae Klinger, 
A E 4>.
Third Row: Kathryn Laborde, B 2 O; Jane Marker, 
A 0 II; Katherine Morris, K  A; Betty Moyes, 
2 A T; Nina Nichols, X  O; Rosanne Ordway, 
II B <£; Evelyn Payne, K A; Mary Pipes, K  K I\
Fourth Row: Barbara Porter, A 0 I I ;  Peggy Rob­
ertson, B 2 O; Frances Robichaux, A Z; Florence 
Schayar, A Z; Louise Schilling, B  2 0; Leatrice 
Selle, A £ A; Sherle Selle, A £ A; Jacquetta 
Smith, A A A ;  Frances Whitaker, K K I\
Not in Panel: Therone Barry, A F; Jean Bordelon, 
A X  12; Louise Brown, X  12; Dorothy Burton, 0 T; 
Justine Holmes, Z T A; Shirley Libby, A A A ;  
Irma Moyse, 2 A T; Helen Pfeffer, 4> M; Irma St. 
Romaine, A Z; Billie Spurlin, A Z.
I : :c  i
DELTA GAMMA DELTA
Has been trying to promote friendship between women s Greek letter groups since the 
time when there were only two sororities at L. S. U. Mickey Maguire calls meetings . . . 
Helen Schroeder is Vice-President . . . Betty Crenshaw is Secretary . . . Treasurer is Betty 
Bubenzer. Award the outstanding sorority girl not in DGD . . . Their Wednesday night 
Canteen was lots of fun.
First Row: Doris Arst, 2 A T; Lynn Baker, AAA:  Elsie Benenson, A E <F; Barbara Bond, 
A A II; Gloria Bookstaff, 2 A T; Bettye Bubenzer, 
X  12; Mitzi Burden, K  A; Elaine Caldwell A 2; 
Joy Christian A Z; Jocelyn Couret, B 2 O; 
Jamie Craig A O II.
Second Row: Betty Crenshaw, K A; Bernice 
D'Abadie, A X  12; Jane Davis, A A A ;  Ruth 
Denbo, A A II; Marie Fortier, A A I I ;  Marjorie 
Gianelloni, B 2 0; Eileen Golden, 2 A T; Jane* 
Graves, M; Harriett Gruber, A E A>; Catherine 
Heroman, X  12; Eva Kerr, A £ A.
Third Row: Doris Lewis, A £ A;'Gloria McCarthy, 
B 2 0; Ida McGregor, A £ A; Helen Mason, 
A A I I ;  Bernice Middleton, X  12; Joan Moffat, 
B 2 0; Joy Moore, B 2 0; Maywood Morris,
B 2 O; Evelyn Norman, K  A; Theresa Patterson, 
K  K  F; Elaine Pels, A E  Marguerite Perilloux, 
<I> M.
Fourth Row: Jane Pitcher, K A; Hildamae Reily, 
K  K  F; Noel Rogan, A £ A; Elizabeth Sample, 
A 0 I I ;  Mitzi Schaden, A £ A; Phyllis Seligman, 
2 A T; Mary Shanahan, A Z; Sarah Stovall, A Z; 
Barbara Thomas, X  12; June Walters, A X  12; 
Helen Wilkey, A 0 II; Billie Winn, <I> M.
Not in Panel: Marion Bolin, A A IT; Rose Butler, 
Iv A; Marie Carmichael, A £ A; Doris Carter, 
A X  12; Dorothy Floyd, $ M; Merrie Fowler, 
Iv Tv T; Jo  Helms, M; Marjorie Jumonville, 
A A A ;  Aleene Mook, A X  12; Ruth Olvey, K  K  F; 
Irma Oser, A 0 IT; Tony Patton, A X  12; Frances 
Payne, I I  B 4>; Pauline Peterman, A A A ;  Laura 
Peyton, I I  B 4>; Geraldine Romine, A 0 II; 
Helen Schroeder, IT B <I>; Flo Voelker, K  Iv F; 
Elizabeth Wilkey, A 0 IT.
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Mickey McGuire, President
Far from the maddening crowd. Evelyn spills the latest gossip.
E P S I L O N  C H A P T E R
Evelyn Payne, President
First Row: Sue Aldrich, Freddie Bailey, Grace 
Bender, Mitzi Burden, Virginia Campbell, Eleanor 
Conrad, Betty Crenshaw, Charlie Crutsinger, Dot 
Davis.
Second Row: Mary Davis, Evelyn Delery, Bettye 
Dumaree, Ethel Dunning, Jean Falkenheiner, Frances 
Few, Carol Gandy, Betty Goode, Laura Gordon, 
Virginia Helm.
Third Row: Margaret Huck, Billie Johnson, Lydie 
Johnson, Frances Jones, Jane Kean, Audrey Keller, 
June Kerlin, Beverly Kinnebrew, Joyce Kroh, Jean ­
nette Larrieu.
Fourth Row: Ellen McCollam, Jean Mangan, Jane 
Merritt, Katherine Morris, Martha Nethery, Jane 
Noble, Evelyn Norman, Marion North, Marjorie 
North, Dorothy Nowlin.
Fifth Row: Mary Perkins, Muriel Peterson, Char­
lotte Petty, Jane Boyd Pitcher, Yvonne Pullen, Janet 
Richardson, Paula Robinson, Geneva Rountree, 
Katheryn Row, Joan Savage.
Sixth Row: Novaline Sentell, Ellen Simmons, Ad ­
rienne Smith, Jean Spurlock, Tal Stone, Mary 
Turner, Beverly Utterback, Frances Woodard, Gene 
Woodard, Mary Wright.•
Not in Panel: Margery Allen, Mary Baker, Betty 
Bastine, Rose Butler, Zaidee Calhoun, Dawn De- 
Weese, Joan DeWeese, Betty DuPre, Ann Fowler, 
Sarah Gutherie, Sylvia Heller, Carolyn Husted, 
Ellen Kerseick, Marilyn Marshall, Pearl McKowen, 
Heloise Myatt, Martha- Neel, Emogene Odom, 
Lucy Percy, Frances Welsh, Helen Wilkinson, Ethel 
Wolford.
K A P P A  D E L T A
Nineteen hundred nine, some of L. S. U.'s first coeds founded the 
chapter . . . Sisterhood was founded at Virginia State Normal, 1897. 
Evelyn Payne is first lady . . . Betty Crenshaw is second . . . Evelyn 
Norman writes the minutes . . . Katherine Morris writes the checks. 
Kerlin was cheerleader and Delery was band majorette . . . both 
sit in on Student Council meetings . . . Butler was ROTC "Little 
Major" . . . Gandy and Utterback are "Gumbo" Junior organiza­
tion Managers.
Gin rummy craze.
What's so interesting? Ruth swings out.
O M E G A  C H A P T E R
Jewel deGrummond, President
First Row: Jacqueline Atkinson, Katheryn Belzons, 
Marion Bolin, Barbara Bond, Mary Bonnet, Marian 
Bordelon, Helen Brogdon.
Second Row: Luticia Cain, Blanche Carruth, Gwen 
Clements, Louise Cowen, Marjorie Dale, Dorothy 
Daniels, Ruth Denbo.
Third Row: Virginia Dupuy, Evelyn Edmiston, Mary 
Elsbury, Sara Fidler, Marie Fortier, Betty Gre- 
million, Jo y  Guchereau.
Fourth Row: Jean Kistler, Elizabeth Klein, Mildred 
Lehmann, Colleen Lynch, Helen McAdams, Helen 
Mason, Jeanne Mehler, Katherine Moncla.
A L P H A  D E L T A  PI
Founded at Wesleyan College, Macon, Georgia, in 1851 . . . 
Omega chapter in 1914. Jewel Lynn de Grummond is president 
. . . Barbara Bond answers to V. P. . . . Marion Bolin does the writing 
. . . Helen McAdams keeps the money hidden. Tottie Moore was 
on Student Council and is president of Lambda . . . Freshman 
Edmiston is a "Gumbo" beauty . . . Denbo is president of Alpha 
Beta Chi and Student Senate clerk.
Fifth Row: Mary Norckauer, Charlotte Painter, 
Janet Quinn, Janet Rogers, Marjorie Rogers, Ellen 
Smith, Sylvia Smith, Kay Werner.
Not in Panel: Martha Adams, Bobbye Bonar, Anna 
Brogdon, Ethelyn Epperson, Jane Fidler, Kathery 
Flynn, Jean Fontenot, Mary Hay, Anne Hayes, 
Germaine Hunt, Dorothy Mason, Elizabeth Moore, 
Mary Nesser, Riviere Rivers,. Helene Shahan, Nancy 
Sparling, Edwidge Stockton, Marie White.
AD Pi's and pigtails.
Really, it's not that bad. The girls do their bit.
S I G M A  C H A P T E R
Ruth Robertson, President
First Row: Erwina Atony, Eloise Arbor, Dorothy 
Babcock, Catherine Bondy, Patricia Bondy, Billie 
Boyle, Sallie Burleigh, Joan Buterbaugh, Elaine 
Caldwell.
Second Row: Ellen Champagne, Jo y  Christian, 
Margie Coerver, Ora Derbes, Ethel Dick, Ava 
Eckert, June Edmiston, Carolyn Fleming, Thelma 
Fontenot.
Third Row: Margaret Gates, Myrtle Gabhart, 
Evastene Goodwin, Anne Graves, Lettie Guttzeit, 
Mary Hanberry, Valmae Harmon, Lurline Jolly, 
Cara Keating.
Fourth Row: Elaine Kearing, Eleanor Kleinpeter, 
Claudia Lafleur, Bettv Laville, Gene Little, Fae 
McCall, Betty Nelson, Catherine Nelson, Gloria 
Nobles.
Fifth Row: Peggy Parker, Eloise Peltier, Billie 
Pender, Norma Pierce, Genevieve Rhorer, Frances 
Robichaux, Joyce Sanchez, Florence Schayer, Mary 
Shanahan.
Sixth Row: Betty Shirley, Gloria Smith, Joyce Smith, 
Rebecca Stockton, Sarah Stovall, Gloria Tabot, 
Lynda Thetford, Nettie Thompson, Elaine Triche.
Seventh Row: Ellen Turcan, Olive Turner, Gene 
Ventre, Phyllis Walden, Johnnie Wall, Ann Wardill, 
Jean Welch, Flo Whittington, Patricia Wilson.
Not in Panel: Kathleen Broderick, Frances Cason, 
Lucille Clausen, Josephine Doll', Elise Faget, Doro­
thy Felix, Nancy Fisher, Elba Gandy.
D E L T A  Z E T A
Miami University, Oxford, Ohio, was its parent in 1902. Made 
its way down here in 1917. Ruth Robertson guides the girls . . . 
Frances Mae Robichaux is her aide . . . Elaine Keating keeps the 
records . . . Elaine Caldwell plays mama to the treasury. Y. W . 
C. A. Vice-President Felix made Mortar Board . . . Society Editor 
for the Reveille is Pat Wilson . . . Robertson is on Senior Court 
. . . Winn Antony, President of the Radio Guild.
What goes on here?
I
P H I  G A M M A  C H A P T E R
Really, we don't act like this often. What What!! Remember your girlish figure.
Berlee Scott, President
First Row: Jane Bartlett, Ada Brister, Bettye Bub­
enzer, Jane Burcham, Betty Campbell, Jane Cara- 
dine, Georgie Carothers, Margaret Cole, Christine
Dial.
Second Row: Lucile Dodson, Barbara Faures, Mary 
Field, Blair Foster, Jean Frey, Mary Frey, Gloria 
Gilpin, Betty Harrel, Catherine Heroman.
Third Row: Gloria Hofheinz, Geraldine Holder, 
Frances Hood, Louise LaBarre, Marynel Lawhon, 
Adelia Laycock, Annette Longino, Beatrice Looney, 
Vada McGoldrick.
Fourth Row: Louise Mansfield, Oberah Massie, 
Lillian Mayer, Ann Meadors, Bernice Middleton, 
Helen Milan, Mary Millerick, Willaine Moody, Doris 
Murphree.
Fifth Row: Marjorie Murphree, Virginia Nabors, 
Louise Nettles, Nina Nichols, Martha Palmer, Mary 
Paschall, Patricia Pattison, Yvonne Payne, Jean 
Persons.
Sixth Row: Frances Pye, Nona Reddy, Jane Rey­
nolds, Jeanne Rivers, Emeline Sain, Betty Scott, 
Marney Siess, Marjorie Smith, Martha Snider.
Seventh Row: Margaret Stapleton, Mary Suddoth, 
Barbara Thomas, Thelma Thompson, Camille Till­
man, Nancy Wade, Lynn White, Mildred White- 
head, Carol Wilkinson, Barbara Wyatt.
Not in Panel: Anna Marie Barlow,. Evelyn Brown, 
Louise Brown, Elizabeth Burton, Martha Caldwell 
Vivian Close, Carolyn Colbert, Edith Courtwright, 
Eileen Desmond, Jean Dunn( Byrnie Handy, Ann 
Hayward, Amy Lanius, Virginia McGehee, Ella 
McKee, Barbara McKenzie, Jenny Reed, Mary 
Sanders, Luella Snyder, Eleanor Spiller, Barbara 
Topp, LaVerne Watts.
C H I  O M E G A
Coeds at the University of Arkansas held the first meeting in 1895 
Coeds at L. S. U. have held meetings since 1924. Berlee Scott 
is leader . . . Betty Bubenzer is Vice-President . . . Ann Hayward 
is Secretary and Nina Nichols carries the money bag. Mortar 
Board's Scott and Reed were listed in "W ho's Who in American 
Colleges" . . . Thompson's "Gum bo" Organization Manager and 
W . A. A. prexy . . . Frey is Coed V. P. . . . "Y "  President is 
Oberah Massie.
The President and the Dean visit the Chi Omega's.
Eight o'clock, and time to go. Puddin polishes the cup.
Z E T A  C H A P T E R
Phyllis Rose Seligman, President
First Row: Doris Arst, Lily Barnes, Bettye 
Beer, Joan Benjamin, Dorothy Bialy, Irma 
Birge, Gloria Bookstaff.
Second Row: Hanna Eisman, Marion Fink, 
Eileen Golden, Charleen Greenberg, Leah 
Isaacson, Ruth Kahn, Vivian Kaplan.
Third Row: Emily Kauffman, Amelia Klein, 
Marion Klumok, Peggy Levy, Estelle Mallon, 
Camille Marcus, Betty Moyse.
S I G MA  DELTA T A U
Another '24 addition . . . Had its founding at Cornell University, 
New York, in 1917. Phyllis Rose Seligman opens meetings . . . 
Marion Fink helps her . . . they're proud of their twice-elected 
Secretary, Doris Rhea Arst . . . Sonya Damsker spends the money. 
Outstanding member of the year is Joan Benjamin, M.B., editor 
of the '44 "Gumbo" and listed in "W ho's Who in American Uni­
versities . . . Moyse does Junior Gumbo work.
Fourth Row: Margaret Poss, Frances Rob- 
inwitz, Jean Scholem, Joan Stevenson, 
Aileen Titche, Emma Weil, Ruth Weil.
Not in Panel: Jeanette Cass, Sonya Dam­
sker, Bertha Marcus.
Pistol-packing mama?
B E T A  G A M M A  C H A P T E R
Seniors recall their Freshman days. Jane gazes soulfully.
Allene Mook, President
First Row: Bobbie Abington, Cora Alexander, 
Joyce Alford, Helen Burdon, Charlotte Caldwell, 
Phyllis Camp, Betty Campbell.
AL P HA CHI  OMEGA
Second Row: Adelaide Cazayoux, Mary Cushing, 
Bernice D'Abadie, Shirlienne Dame, Betty Davis, 
Bettijean Dell, Marguerite Flint, Celeste Fontenot.
Third Row: Joyce Hillard, Florence Kelly, Shirley 
Labbe, Patricia Ledbetter, Patsy McCoy, Blanche 
McHugh, Dorothy McNair, Gloria Morrison.
Fourth Row: Evelyn Ogden, Irene Owen, Ruth 
Pinckley, Lucy Prine, Mary Read, Dorothy Richard, 
Patti Shaver, Truehart Shaw.
Some girls at DePauw University, Greencastle, Indiana, thought 
it up in 1885. Some other girls brought it to the deep south in 
1926. Annette Patton left for married life and turned her job over 
to Allene Mook . . . Doris Carter is next in line . . . Dorothy Richard 
is scribe . . . Bernice Santheson hounds the members for dues. 
Carter is President of College of Commerce . . . Camp leads Purple 
Jackets.
Fifth Row: Betty Sheppard Rosemary Torbet, 
Gloria Veach, Carmel Waggenspack, June W a l­
ters, Pauline Wampler, Joyce Waysham, Geor- 
geanne Zimmer.
Not in Panel: Gloria Babin, Jean Bordelon, Ruth 
Broach, Doris Carter, , Maridell Garrett, Doris 
Gates, Tut Generes, Martha . Lockwood, Annette 
Patton, Bernice Santheson, Gloria Webb.
Could be a date for Dot.
A L P H A  R H O  C H A P T E R
And the pledges wait.
First Row: Violet Austrum, Helen Bartley, Julia 
Blakewood, Violet Blakewood, Katherine Bourgeois, 
Harriet Briede, Lady Caldwell.
BETA SIGMA OMICRON
Second Row: Faye Chrismond, Jocelyn Couret, 
Normand Dufilho, Alice Evans, Jo  Fornea, Mar­
jorie Gianelloni, Marinelle Greene, Jeannette Hod- 
son.
Third Row: Doris Jacomine, Marilyn Kirby, Kath­
erine Koptler, Katheryn Laborde, Billie Lipscomb, 
Madge Loudon, Gloria McCarthy, Doris McGehee.
Fourth Row: Adele Maier, Joan Moffat, Betty 
Moore, Joy  Moore, Clair Morere, Juanita Nesbit, 
Audrey Newman, Bentz Odenwald.
Missouri U. product of 1888 . . . Found its way to our campus in 
1929. Maywood Morris is No. I officer . . . Others are: Peggy 
Robertson, Jocelyn Couret, and Gloria McCarthy. Schilling is 
campus editor of the "Reveille" . . . Bourgeois and Greene are 
reporters . . . Jeannette Hodson is President of Mu Sigma Rho . . . 
Jocelyn Couret is President of Phi Beta . . . Betty Love Moore is 
listed in "W ho's Who in American Universities."
Fifth Row: Llewellyn Peck, Jayne Peterson, Laura 
Powers, May Robertson, Peggy Robertson, Gloria 
Rodgers, Kathleen Schavey, Louise Schilling.
Sixth Row: Virginia Seale, Martha Shearron, Faith 
Siren, Gloria Stromer, Audrey Thomson, Tuth 
Udstad, W illie Watson, Elizabeth White.
Not in Panel: Barbara Carter, Eloise Clifford, Bon­
nie Landry, Jackie Marshall, Doris Robinson.
Margie watches the process.
Maywood Morris, President
/
D E L T A  O M E G A  C H A P T E R
Is this a file of eligible males? Just an old-fashioned bull session.
Mary Ella Buchanan, President
First Row: Gloria Aertker, Beverly Alford, Leonora 
Allen, Jane Atkinson, Betty Baker, Lynn Baker, 
Ann Bazet, Barbara Becker, Alice Beiger.
Second Row: Virginia Beilstein, Jane Bordelon, 
Georgie Burden, Jean Butler, Lucile Coons, Eleanor 
Davenport, Jane Davis, Janice Delery, Rebecca 
Dodson.
Third Row: Marilyn Driskell, Mary Eidson, Winifred 
Evans, Vivian Frier, Billy Germany, Afa Girault, 
Dorothea Girault, Alta Grace, Nancy Gully, Eloise 
Henry.
Fourth Row: Peggy Hilsmeyer, Margaret Hobgood, 
Katheryn Jumonville, Jean Junot, Jean Langhart, 
Betty MacKinnon, Marguerite McClelland, Martha 
McClenaghan, Patricia McDougall, Mickey M a­
guire.
Fifth Row: Elaine Maier, Patricia Murray, Ellen 
Nunnally, Elaine Packwood, Pauline Peterman, Kath­
erine Rayne, Diane Sartor, Patricia Sinclair, Helen 
Smith, Jacquetta Smith.
Sixth Row: Emily Stafford, Virginia Stephens, Ana- 
lynn Thigpen, Carolyn Turquette, Betty Voorhies, 
Marguerite Voohries, Betty Whitmeyer, Constance 
Wilbur, Dot Willey, Joan Yarbrough.
Not in Panel: Mary Altman, June Bacon, Mary 
Barnes, Martha Baker, Martha Cotham, Yvonne 
English, Betty Garrett, Bette Goode, Helen Gray, 
Maxie Griffon, Marion Hart, Marjorie Jumonville, 
Virginia Lane, Shirley Libby, Wanda McCreight, 
Sarah Ragland, Ann" Record, Lourene Riddle, Pa­
tricia Robinson, Yvonne Stafford, Patsy Voorhies, 
Ruth Waddill, Margaret Webb.
DELTA DELTA DELTA
Eighteen eighty-eight, Tri Delta was founded at Boston University 
. . . 1934, L. S. U. chapter was formed. Mary Ella Buchanan is 
president . . . Marjorie May Jumonville is Vice-President . . . Bette 
Goode records the business . . . Treasurer is Alta Grace. Jumon­
ville is President of Mortar Board, and Sartor is a member . . . 
Maguire runs DGD . . . Allen is on Student Council because she's 
President of College of Education . . . Their Russian theme won 
M. B. sing.
Cold feet will never get you anywhere, Pat.
Happy Phi Mu's. Studious Phi Mu's.
A L P H A  E T A  C H A P T E R
Jonette Helms, President
First Row: Patricia Angelo, Carolyn Baur, Frances 
Burleson, Ruth Cross, Marjorie Dessauer, Mary Doll.
Second Row: Merlyn Dunbar, Dolores Dupuis, Betty 
Ellender, Dorothy Floyd, Kathleen Gooch, Jane 
Graves.
Third Row: Vivian Green, Elizabeth Kropp, Patsy 
Lafleur, Shirley McNutt, Gloria Miller, Gloria 
Moresi.
Fourth Row: Jo  Ann Myers, Marguerite Perilloux, 
Audrey Pfeffer, Betty Roberts, Juanita Suarez, 
Elmarie Ware.
They also annexed themselves to the Tiger Campus in 1934 . . . 
First chapter was at Wesleyan College, Macon, Ga., in 1852. 
Jonette Helms holds first place . . . Dorothy Floyd receives honor­
able mention . . . Official note-taker is Marguerite Perilloux . . . 
Billy Winn knows their assets and liabilities. This year's Lady Justice 
of Honor Court is Helen Pfeffer, Mortar Board, and active in 
dramatics . . . Betty Ellender struts with the band.
Fifth Row: Carrie Warren, Sarah Warren, Maxine 
Welles, Mary Williams, Billie Winn, Elsie Wood.
Not in Panel: Betty Cupp, Anne Daniel, Tillie 
Dasher, LaVergne Fagleman, Jacqueline Hall, Billie 
Handley, Dorothy McLeod, Mary Frances More­
land, Rachael Parks, Helen Pfeffer, Gloria Stassi.
Busy Phi Mu's.
P H I M U
D E L T A  I O T A  C H A P T E R
Mary gets a royal welcome. And Laura's tale capped the climax.
First Row: Marilee Arne, Helen Bowman, Dorothy 
Christopher, Edith Digby, Pamela Ducote, Johnita 
Flemington, Gene Flournoy.
KAPPA KAPPA GAMMA
Second Row: Merrie Fowler, Beverly George, 
Meredith Gibson, Linwood Gisclard, Carrie Lee 
Heard, Barbara Keller, Betty Kimmig, Jeane Kin- 
nebrew.
Third Row: Lilburne McDade, Caroline McHenry, 
Ruth L. Martin, Louise Munson, Fay Tyler Murray, 
Jacqueline Myers, Virginia Newman, Patty Pat­
terson.
Became a sorority in 1870 at Monmouth College, Monmouth, III. 
. . . The key has been worn by girls at L. S. U. since 1935. Flo 
Voelker was elected president . . . Hildamae Reiley is her under­
study . . . Fay Tyler Murray is Secretary . . .  If you need an ex­
perienced accountant, call Helen Bowman. Carrie Lee Heard 
heads Panhellenic Council this year . . . Gisclard, twice chosen 
"Gumbo" beauty, left school for fame as "Maid of Cotton."
Fourth Row: Theresa Patterson, Alice Phelps, 
Dorothy Philipps, Mary Pipes, Hildamae Reily, 
Wandah Scheuermann, Mary Stone, Betty Thibaut.
Fifth Row: Gloria Thistletwaite, Toni Voelker, Joh- 
nette Walden, Martha Welsh, Vassar Wherritt, 
Frances Whitaker, Lydia Wilbert, Patricia Willis.
Not in Panel: Juliette Breaux, Marguerite Char- 
let, Laura Flournoy, Frances Gholson, May Gold­
man Mary Hunter, Jane Johnson, Sarah Kirk- 
patrick, Ruth Olvey, Gloria Ratliff, Mary Swart, 
Cynthia Taylor, Martha Vann.
It looks like a wild game.
Elizabeth Flo Voelker, President
L O U I S I A N A  B E T A  C H A P T E R
Gerrie entertains. Lillian gives advice.
Helen Schroeder, President
First Row: Martha Ann Alexander, Joyce 
Bending, Marie Brandenburg, Betty Brewer, 
Dixie Broussard, Yvonne Broussard, Catolyn 
Bullington, Susie Burt.
Second Row: Lila Carnes, Lillian Coll ier, 
Betty Cooney, Martha Dawson, Patty Dent, 
Martha Dowell, Billye Edwards, Jeanne Ellis.
Third Row: Jane Faber, Jimmy Harvey, 
Gloria Jastremski, Marjorie Koonce, Mary 
Miller, Ann Myers, Rosanne Ordway, Anne 
Pearson.
P I  B E T A  P H I
Had an early founding at Monmouth College, Monmouth, III., in 
1867 . . . Our chapter wasn't founded until 1936. Helen Schroeder 
is headman . . . Rosanna Ordway is her sub . . . Still employs two 
secretaries, Margaret Ann Stuck and Caroline Williamson . . . 
Betty Gene Brewer hands out the bills. Sloan is President of 
Sigma Alpha lota . . . Patty Dent is Treasurer of A. W . S. and 
. . .  Pullen is active with the "Y ."
Fourth Row: Margie Pullen, Betty Ratliff, 
Betty Schlesinger, Nell Slattery, Margaret 
Thomas, Charlotte Tillar, Mary Womack, 
Faith Wrightson.
Not in Panel: Margaret Abernathy, Mar­
gery Allen, Ann Bates, Marilyn Hornsby, 
Margaret Lewis, Ann Mott, Sarah Payne, 
Laura Mae Peyton, Helen Schroeder, Mar­
garet Ann Stuck, Caroline Williamson, Em­
bry Wilson.
Busy little Pi Phi's'
Oh, Darling, that's certainly sweet of you. Mitzi knows her "Reveille" Clippings.
b e t a  i o t a  c h a p t e r
Mitzi Schaden, President
First Row: Beryl Amrhein, Beverly Bond, 
Kemper Brown, Mollie Brown, Gertrude 
Cieutat, Velma Coleson.
A L P H A  XI  D E L T A
Second Row: Lee Edgar, Florence For­
tier, Patsy Grevenig, Evelyn Hoover, Eva 
Kerr, Arrolyn King.
Third Row: Doris Lewis, Loraine Lovitt, 
Ida McGregor, Mary Maguire, Shelia Ma­
lone, Eulalie Palmer, Eileen Phelps.
Yankees at Lombard College, Galesburg, III., are responsible for its 
beginning in 1909 . . . Journeyed down to the ole war skule in 1937. 
Mitzi Schaden, managing editor of the "Reveille," finds time to 
preside over meetings . . . Peggy Nesome takes Mitzi's place when 
it's necessary . . . Mathilde Ramon is chief recorder . . . See Patsy 
Grevenig for payment of all bills. Noel Rogan was chairman of the 
S. S. S. fund.
Fourth Row: Dorothy Phillips, Mathilda 
Ramon, Noel Rogen, Mitzi Schaden, Le- 
atrice Selle, Sherle Selle, Barbara Toon.
Not in Panel: Marie Carmichael, Margaret 
Goos, Dot Jackson, Shirley Johnston, Peggy 
Neson, Nicki Nicholas,’ Mona Roberts, Ruth 
Smith, Kitty Verdel, Gloria White.
After all, Terry, why be bashful?
A L P H A  T H E T A  C H A P T E R
A Christmas present for the AE Phi's Shirley shows her mail.
First Row: Lillian Athey, Elsie Benenson, 
Shirley Bindursky, June Cahn.
Second Row: Elaine Ephraim, Leona Geis- 
mar, Laura Kirsch, Maxine Klinger, Rae 
Klinger.
Third Row: Janice Loeb, Elaine Pels, Irene 
Peterson, Marguerite Pierce, Betty Sachs.
Girl friends at Barnard College, Columbia University, gave it a 
start in 1909. Nineteen thirty-eight, L. S. U. became aware of 
its existence. Harriet Gruber wields the gavel . . . Rae Klinger is 
always there just in case . . . Rose Doris Hyman is Secretary . . . 
Elaine Ephraim counts the money. Gruber is treasurer of Pan- 
hellenic Council . . . Janice Loeb's high scholastic average affords 
her membership in Alpha Lambda Delta and Kappa Mu Epsilon.
Fourth Row: Shirley Shainberg, Phyllis Tur- 
chin, Fay Waldoff, Mindel Warfield, Marie 
Weiss.
Not in Panel: Rose Hyman.
Don't grab. There's enough for everybody.
ALPHA EPSILON PHIHarriet Gruber, President
A L P H A  O M I C R O N  C H A P T E R
Three AO Pi's at three o'clock in the morning. Jerry takes a lesson in knitting.
«
Irma Mary Oser, President
First Row: Margaret Allen, Shirley Camp­
bell, Jamie Craig, June Giraud, Harriet 
Houston, Elayn Hunt, Jerry Juneman.
Second Row: Betty Keeny, Marjorie Keeny, 
Lois Langguth, Jane Lansing, Louise Mc­
Donald, Jane Marker, Anne Miller.
Third Row: Betty Nohe, Peggy Nolin, Mau- 
rine Norton, Ethel Pfeffer, Irene Pickett, 
Barbara Porter, Juanita Romine.
ALPHA OMICHON PI
Outgrowth of a Barnard College brainstorm, 1897 . . . Decided in 
1938 to extend their chapters to include one at our State U. 
Irma Mary Oser moved up to President this year . . . Harriet Hous­
ton is a little behind her . . . Jamie Craig and Barbara Porter both 
write . . . Marjorie Whitty handles the monetary affairs. Elayn 
Hunt carries on their five-year tradition of a member on the 
"Gum bo" staff . . . Romine is President of Senior Class in 
Commerce.
Fourth Row: Elizabeth Sample, Ruby Sharp, 
Elaine Shear, Marjory Whitty, Helen Wilkey, 
Kittie Williams, Mary Wooley.
Not in Panel: Nell Bruchhaus, Grave Vole- 
man, Elizabeth Ensminger, Dorothy Hen­
derson, Virginia Lob, Adelaide Mayer, Ger­
aldine Romine, Sugar Shaw, Elizabeth 
Wilkey, Nell Williams.
Why so pensive, Harriet?
H    O    N    O    R    A    R    Y         O     R     G     A     N     I    Z     A
T I 0 N S

First Row: Jerome Bennett, Ray Brown, Je ff  Burkett, 
Ben Downing, Peter Arthur Firmin.
Second Row: William Godfrey, Farrar Harper, 
J .  Norwell Harper, Richard I. Hoskins, Sam Kahn.
Third Row: Paul Arthur McKim, Bardin Nelson, 
John Owen, Clayton Sanders, Louis Smith, Marvin 
Lee Wolff.
Faculty Members: A. R. Choppin, J .  P. Cole, W . 
R. Edwards, J .  B. Francioni, Fred C. Frey, C. B. 
Hodges, Leo Lassalle, Rudy LeBlanc, J .  G . Lee, 
R. L. Manville, Julian Miller, Ben Mitchell, Bernie 
Moore, Alden Powell, Gene Quaw, E. B. Robert, 
R. O. Rush, Father Maurice Schexnayder, W . H. 
Stephenson, J .  B. Trant, M. B. Voorhies, Lester 
J .  Williams.
OMICRON DELTA KAPPA
Omicron Delta Kappa, national honor fraternity, was 
founded at Washington and Lee University in 1914 and was 
established on the L. S. U. campus in 1933. Its purposes 
are to recognize men who have attained a high standard of 
efficiency in collegiate activities; to bring together the most 
representative men in all phases of collegiate life; and to 
bring together members of the faculty and student body 
on a basis of mutual interest and understanding. Omicron 
Delta Kappa annually presents awards to outstanding fresh­
men in military. Officers for this year were: Ben Downing, 





Alpha Lambda Delta was founded at the University of Illinois 
in 1923 for the encouragement of high standards of scholar­
ship among the women, especially the freshmen women. 
Entrance into the organization can be made only in the 
freshman year with a 2.5 average. The L. S. U. chapter 
was established in 1933. The officers were: Frances Pye, 
president; Carol Gandy, vice-president; Evelyn Schaefer, 
treasurer; and Betty Moyse, secretary.
Senior Adviser . . . Mrs. Lynette Evans Renegar
Faculty Adviser . . . .  Miss Nora N. Power
Honorary Members: Dr. E. H. Behre, Miss Anne T. 
Bell, Mrs. Paul M. Hebert, Mrs. Leo J .  Lassalle, 
Mrs. Lizzie Carter McVoy.
First Row: Patricia Angelo, Marilee Arne, Yvonne 
Broussard, Dorothy Christopher, Shirlienne Dame, 
Bernice Dispenza.
Second Row: Freda Dunnam, Carol Gandy, Lillian 
Mayer, Jean Managan, Anne Miller, Margaret 
Moore.
Third Row: Betty Moyse, Eulalie Palmer, Dorothy 
Philipps, Frances Pye, Mary Read, Zoe Sandras, 
Frances Whitaker.
Not in Panel: Elsie Boone, Frances Bradley, Lucille 
Clausen, Opal Emerson, Leonie Isaac, Janice Loeb, 
Marguerite McClelland, Marguerite Pickett, Evelyn 
Schaefer, Rose Schilling, Betty Schneider, Rebecca 
Stockton, Marguerite Voorhies, Judy Weinstein, 
Runa Wexberg.
[244]
M O R T A R  B O A R D
First Row: Joan Benjamin, Dorothy Felix, 
Beryl Gremillion, Marjorie Jumonville.
Second Row: Helen Pfeffer, Jenny Ruth 
Reed, Diane Sartor, Berlee Scott.
The Blazers, a senior organization for women, was founded 
at L. S. U. in 1921-22 and became a chapter of Mortar 
Board in 1934. High scholarship, leadership and service 
are the requisites for membership. Mortar Board annually 
recognizes the outstanding freshman girl at the Honor Day 
Convocation, basing their award upon scholarship, service, 
activity and potential leadership. Mortar Board sponsors 
a freshman orientation program, Leadership Day, Sorority 
Sing, and the tutoring and point systems. This year's offi­
cers were: Marjorie May Jumonville, president; Jenny Ruth 
Reed, Vice-President; Helen Pfeffer, secretary; and Diane 
Sartor, treasurer.
[ 245 ]
A L P H A  C HI  S I G M A
Alpha Chi Sigma, national chemical fraternity, was founded 
at the University of Wisconsin in 1902 and was established 
at Louisiana State University in 1914. Its main objective is 
the advancement of chemistry both as a science and as a 
profession, but it also serves as a social organization for 
chemistry students with similar ideals and purposes. Mem­
bers selected P. A. McKim, master alchemist; T. C. Coerver, 
vice-master alchemist; J .  A . Luker, treasurer; W . F. Walker, 
master of ceremonies; and C. W . Upp, recorder.
[ 246 ]
First Row: Barnet Adelman, Charles Arney, Marilee 
Arne, Arnold Braswell, Thomas Coerver, Jimmy 
Coleman, John Cranor.
Second Row: Raymond Flowers, Charles Foret, 
Robert Furse, Lester Gerard, Stanford Granberry, 
A. D. Guillory, Jack Hays, Samuel Kahn.
Third Row: Irving Levine, James Luker, Theo Mc­
Coy, Woodrow Mansur, Robert Means, Pete 
Paterson, Foster Provost, William Reymond.
Fourth Row: Charles Richard, Pat Siudy, Arnold 
Samson, Alexandre Tarschisch, Edward Vorman, 
William Walker; Robert Westall, Marvin Whatley.
Not in Panel: Armando Alonzo, Robert Anding, 
Herman Banquer, F. J .  Blanchard, George Carlsok, 
Julius Coincon, George Conrad, Herman Davis, 
Bill Denson, S. A. Donaldson, Floyd Edmiston, John 
Elstrott, Lionel Fourrier, Albert Furr, Bill Godfrey, 
H. E. Huckins, J .  D. Kinchen, Ben Marshall, Paul 
McKim, Don Pitts, Lewis Talbot, Quentin Trahan, 
Frank Watkins.
First Row: Charles Arney, Thomas Coerver, Ray­
mond Flowers, Robert Furse, Lester Gerard.
Second Row: Stanford Granberry, A. D. Guillory, 
James Luker, Ben Marshall, William Reymond.
Third Row: Charles Richard, Charles Upp, Edward 
Vorman, William Walker, Robert Westall.
Not in Panel: F. J .  Blanchard, E. J .  Breda, J .  M. 
Dechary, W . W . Duke, F. S. Admiston, P. A. 
Figueredo, L. J .  Fourrier, A. T. Furr, W . E. 
Godfrey, H. B. Hix, H. E. Huckins, J .  D. Kmchen, 
P. A. McKim, O. A. Nance, R. E. Opferkuch, J .  
W . Paul, M. O. Peacock, G . Perkins, G . F. Provost, 
J .  W . Rogers, M. J .  Schexnayder, J .  V. Tokos, 
p’ W . Tucker, J .  A. Watson, H. B. Williams, G . E. 
Carlson, W . C . Knox, Robert Anding, Arnold 
Braswell, George Conrad, Wm. Denson, S. A. 
Donaldson, John Elstrott, Clyde Fitch.
AMERICAN INSTITUTE OF CHEMICAL ENGINEERS
The American Institute of Chemical Engineers has as its 
purpose the development of a professional spirit among 
the students of chemical engineering by giving the students 
an opportunity to become acquainted with the functions 
of the national professional institute of chemical engineers. 
It endeavors to influence its members to help in the main­
tenance of the high professional standing and code of ethics 
which exists among chemical engineers and to strive for the 
advancement of the chemical engineering profession. The 
organization is headed by Allison Luker. Other officers are: 
Charles Arney, vice-president; Robert Anding, treasurer; 
and Marilee Arne, secretary.
[ 247]
AMERICAN SOCIETY OF MECHANICAL ENGINEERS
The American Society of Mechanical Engineers has as its 
purpose the advancement and dissemination of knowledge 
and practice of mechanical engineering, the presentation 
of a proper perspective on engineering and activities of the 
society as well as to promote a professional consciousness 
and fellowship. The officers for the past year were: Don 
Chesson, president; H. A. Triche, vice-president; Theodore 
Perlman, secretary; and U. J .  Pfefferle, treasurer.
[ 2 4 8 ]
First Row: Paul Abide, D. E. Allmand, Bernard 
Bennett, Don Chesson, Rowland Eagles, R. A. He­
bert, Russell Hollier.
Second Row: Richard Hoskins, Ralph Junius, Rich­
ard LaFleur, C. W . Lane, Julius LeBlanc, James 
Meek, John Morvant.
Third Row: Charles Neyland, Hubert Nolde, 
Charles Nunez, Kenneth Oliver, Theodore Perlman, 
Urban Pfefferle, Joseph Scheyd.
Fourth Row: Ernest Singletary, R. J .  Staffa, James 
Stewart, Calhoun Sumrall, William Timpner, Harry 
Triche, Tigner Walker.
Not in Panel: Gordon Blust, William Cordell, W il­
liam Cunningham, Robert D'Abadie, Milton Dyk- 
man, Harvey Henning, William Jason, Carlos Mos- 
quera, Robert Moss, L. Mykoff, Harold Shapiro, 
James Smith.
First Row: Marc Birge, Morris Caver, John 
Cruell, Anthony Daniels, Robert Exnicios.
Second Row: L. E. Gulledge, Harold Hart­
man, Harold Kraus, William McKune, Keith
Morgan.
Third Row: Calvin Perilloux, Albert Saliba, 
Albert Schnieder, Eugene Wagner, W . G. 
Waldeck.
Not in Panel: A. B. Daniels, J .  B. Smith.
AMERICAN INSTITUTE OF ELECTRICAL ENGINEERS
The American Institute of Electrical Engineers has for its 
purposes the advancement of the theory and practice of 
electrical engineering and of the allied arts and sciences, 
the maintenance of a high standard among its members 
and the development of the individual engineer. This past 
year A. B. Daniels presided as chairman. L. E. Gulledge, 
Jr., was secretary-treasurer.
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T A U B E T A  P I
The Louisiana Alpha Chapter of Tau Beta Pi was installed 
as a member of the National Society in November, 1930. 
Its purpose is to offer recognition to the foremost students 
of the entire engineering school who have distinguished 
themselves by scholarship, leadership and character. The 
organization also strives to bring together in a closer bond 
the students of the country's ranking engineering colleges. 
The officers for the local chapter were: Stan A. Donaldson, 
president; Richard I. Hoskins, vice-president; Eugene A. 
Wagner, recording secretary; John B. Elstrott, correspond­
ing secretary; Jack Furse, treasurer; and T. C. Coerver, 
cataloguer.
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First Row: Thomas Coerver, Stanley Donald­
son, Robert Furse, Richard Hoskins.
Second Row: Samuel Kahn, James Luker, 
W . J .  McKune, Leland Morgan, Eugene 
Wagner.
Not in Panel: John Elstrott, William God­
frey, Paul McKim, Theodore Perlman, Urban 
Pfefferle, Melvin Schexnayder.
First Row: Patricia Angelo, Zerben Bienvenu, Irving 
Bordelon, Harry Brian, William Calhoun, Nina 
Craft, Malcolm Denley.
Second Row: Freda Dunnam, Elaine Ephraim, 
Frances Maraist, Anne Miller, Ivan Montagne, 
Margaret Moore, Richard Morris.
Third Row: Retus Osborne, Eulalie Palmer, Jack 
Rathbone, Clay Waggenspack, Carrie Mae Wall, 
Burton White, Alban Williams, Marvin Wolff.
Not in Panel: Martha Adams, James Atkins, Ce­
leste Chaudoir, Orrin Christy, John Davis, Vincent 
DiLeo, W . C. Durpee, Lucy Eaton, George Bui- 
berteau, Leon Kahn, Laurence L'Herrisson, Joe 
McCurdy, Dorothy Nickolas, Jo y  Roddy, Dianne 
Sartor, Enno Schoenhardt, Hollis Stafford, Irving 
Singer, Gloria Thistlsthwaite.
B E T A  T A U  M U
Beta Tau Mu was founded in 1925 to stimulate interest in 
pre-medical work; to attain a better understanding between 
pre-medical students and faculty and to procure a close rela­
tionship between the pre-medical students here and those at 
the Medical Center in New Orleans. Beta Tau Mu annually 
sponsors a medical show which attracts the non-medical 
students and faculty of the University as well as those en­
rolled in the course. Officers include: Malcolm Denley, 
president; Leon Kahn, vice-president; Diane Sartor, secre­
tary; and Harry Brian, treasurer. Their faculty advisor is 
Dr. E. H. Behre.
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SI GMA ALPHA I OTA
Sigma Alpha lota, national professional music fraternity for 
women, was founded at the University of Michigan in 1903 
and was established at L. S. U. in 1926. It is the oldest and 
largest fraternity of its type for women. Its purposes are the 
furthering of the development of music in America and the 
upholding of the highest ideals of a musical education. 
Officers were: Geraldine Sloan, president; Lottie J .  Starnes, 
vice-president; Marilyn Hornsby, secretary; and Mary Louise 
Nesser, treasurer.
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First Row: Martha Alexander, Jo y  Christian, Re­
becca Dodson, Betty Goode, Rose Lee Grace, 
Elbertine Moore, Fay Tyler Murray.
Second Row: Maurine Norton, Geraldine Sloan, 
Virginia Smith, Lottie Starnes, Betty Jane Tietje, 
Juanita Trahan, Mary Jeanne Wooley.
Not in Panel: J  une Bacon, Mary Jane Barnes, 
Marilyn Betts, Libby Faust, Gwendolyn Drake, Ann 
Fowler, Elba Gandy, Beryl Gremillion, Dorothy 
Henderson, Marilyn Hornsby, Marguerite Mc­
Clelland, Jane Morris, Dixie McClure, Mary Mc­
Clure, Mary Louis Messer, Juanita Trahan, Ar- 
lette Poole, Della Ruth Stokes, Barbara Topp, 
Marie Elaine White, Alice Maccambs.
First Row: Patricia Angelo, Rita Babin, Ruby 
Badon, D. F. Bain, Anna Bankston, Elizabeth Bass, 
Julia Blakewood, Violet Blakewood.
Second Row: Amy Bordelon, Jabe Breland, Thomas 
Brown, Marie Burt, John Cruell. Patty Dent, Albert 
Elliott, Mike Fossier.
Third Row: Arnold Gibbs, Patricia Keenan, Kitty 
Kelly, Doris McGehee, Ida McGregor, Joseph 
Mickel, Retus Osborn, Mary Rabby.
Fourth Row: John Richie, William Stich, Robert 
Stobaugh, Betty Tietje, Fay Waldoff, Johnnie Wall, 
Robert Westall, Marvin Whatley.
Not in Panel: Herbert McPherson.
D E L T A  K A P P A  P S I
Delta Kappa Psi, national band fraternity, was founded at 
Louisiana State University in 1933. It has for its purposes 
the promotion of scholarship among the members of the 
cadet band; the establishment of friendly relations among 
its members; and the recognition of musical ability and 
talent in the individual players. The officers were: Jabe 
Breland, president; Amy Bordelon, vice-president; Mike 
Fossier, secretary; and Rita Babin, treasurer.
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P U R P L E  J A C K E T S
Purple Jackets, a service organization, was founded at L. S. 
U. in 1933 to foster high ideals of sportsmanship and to 
sponsor cooperation between athletics and the student 
body. The group elects to membership three girls from 
each sorority and six non-sorority girls. One of the major 
activities is the attendance at football games in a group 
serving as a pep squad. Purple Jackets managed the D. 
A. R. Tag Day on the L. S. U. campus with more success 
than in previous years. Officers were: Phyllis Camp, presi­
dent; Leonora Allen, vice-president; Mary Louise Ware, 
treasurer; Amy Lanius, recording secretary; and Dorothy 
Philipps, corresponding secretary.
First Row: Leonora Allen, Phyllis Camp, Charlie 
Crutsinger, Elaine Ephraim, Mary Louise Fant, 
Patsy Grevenig, Virginia Helm.
Second Row: Evelyn Hoover, Harriett Houston, 
Emily Kauffmann, Ellen Kerksieck, Rae Klinger, 
Janice Loeb, Joan Moffat.
Third Row: Betty Moyse, Juanita Nesbit, Dorothy 
Phillips, Beatrice Phillips, Peggy Robertson, Ruth 
Robertson, Florence Schayer, Berlee Scott.
Fourth Row: Betty Scott, Leatrice Selle, June 
Walters, Elmarie Ware, Mary Louise Ware, Sarah 
Warren, Kay Werner, Flo Whittington.
Not in Panel: Shirley Bagley, Mary Jane Barnes, 
Ann Bates, Anna Lee Brogden, Doris Carter, 
Lillian Collier, Ann Daniels, Nancy Fisher, Laura 
Flou rnoy, Beryl Gremillion, Dot Henderson, Delnia 
Jacobsen, Amy Lanius, Bud Marcus, Dot Mason, 
Margie Pullen, Diane Sartor, Jere Romine, Gloria 
Thistlewaite.
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First Row: James Barnett, Stanley Bauman, Louis 
Brignac, George Byer, Jack Caldwell, Robert Car- 
rigan, Roy Cole.
Second Row: Lester Gerard, Allen Guillot, H. 
T. Jackson, A. R. Johnson, Richard Judice, Stanley 
Langer, Charles Langhart.
Third Row: Melville Linde, Richard Morris, Irby 
Nichols, Monro Rathbone, Charle Richard, James 
Sessions, Charlie Smith.
Fourth Row: Garnet St. Dizier, Ruffin Stirling, 
Robert Stobaugh, O. M. Thompson, Eugene Verret, 
Victor Walter, Robert Watson.
Not in Panel: Robert Abbott, Barnet Adelman, 
Robert Anding, Peter Bellan, Charles Betts, Arnold 
Braswell, Robert Claitor, James Coleman, Theo­
dore Drews, Harold Dupuy, Charles East Alvin 
Edgerton, Eugenio Fernandez, Clyde Fitch La- 
vigne Gatzke, Elmo Gautreau, Luther Hays Fred 
Hill, Fred Hinson, Kenneth LaCroix, Milton Liber­
man, Loyd Longacre, Stravos Louchis, Ralph Mc- 
Collister, Archie Magee, Francis Maraist, Robert 
Phillips, George Pugh, William Reymond, Albert 
Saliba ' Willis Sibley, Raymond Staffa, Charles 
Upp, Frank Watkins, E. R. Wicker, Marvin Wolff.
P H I  E T A  S I G M A
Phi Eta Sigma, national honorary scholastic fraternity for 
freshmen, was founded at the University of Illinois in 1923 
and was established at Louisiana State University in 1933. 
The organization has for its purpose the promotion of scho­
lastic ideals and achievements among freshman students 
in universities and colleges. The officers for the local chap­
ter were: E. R. Wicker, president; Robert Anding, vice- 




The Wesley Foundation was organized on the L. S. U. cam­
pus tor the Methodist student. The group is affiliated with 
the University Methodist Church and carries on varied re­
ligious activities such as the daily meditation programs and 
Sunday night Vespers held in the Wesley Chapel in the 
Center. The Center provides magazines, books and some 
athletic equipment for the student's relaxation. Officers 
are: Anne Dorman, president; Clayton Sanders, vice-presi­
dent; Jo y  Marshand, recording secretary; Patty Dent, cor­
responding secretary; and Arnold Braswell, treasurer.
First Row: Arnold Braswell, John Burris, 
Bernice D'Abadie, H. T. Jackson.
Second Row: Robert Means, Peggy M. 
Richardson, Gloria Stromer, Rosemary Tor- 
bet, Edward Vorman.
Not in Panel: Dorothy Boykin, Nell Brown, 
Faye Chrismond, Dorothy Colvin, Patty 
Dent, Anne Dorman, Gwendolyn Drake, 
Merilyn Dunbar, Dorothy Duncan, Cletus 
Fisher, Arthur Flirt, Mozel Hamilton, Doris 
Jones, Clyde Love, Jo y  Marchand, Betty 
Moore, Cynthia Nixon, Mike Pallaise, Ar- 
lette Poole, Mittie Roby, Elizabeth Sample, 
Elaine Shear, Morlean White, Charles W il­
son, Reverend William Trice, Miriam Yancy.
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First Row: Helen Bowman, Grace Cushing, 
Mary Frances Cushing, Marguerite Flint, 
Dora Gallent.
Second Row: Betty Goode, Ellen Kerksieck, 
Robert McGehee, Albert Saliba, Ruby 
Sharp, Gene Ventre.
Not in Panel: Elayn Hunt, Pearl McKowen, 
Aldean Malcolmson, Sarah Guthrie Edward 
Toups.
THE WESTMINSTER FELLOWSHIP
The Westminster Fellowship is the organization of the Presby­
terian Church established at colleges and universities for the 
purposes of providing students opportunities and facilities for 
wholesome, cooperative Christian experiences and training 
in worship, study, recreation and social fellowship as a part 
of a normal church life. The officers are: Grace Cushing, 
president; Betty Ruth Goode, vice-president; Dora Gallant, 
secretary; Gene Ventre, treasurer.
[2 S7 J
YOUNG WOMEN S C H R I S T I A N  A S S O C I A T I O N
The Young Women's Christian Association is an interna­
tional, inter-racial and inter-religious service organization of 
young women who are prompted and motivated by Chris­
tian ideals. The organization provides a means of deriving 
the benefits which come from active services. Evidences 
of this service were found in the open houses held each 
Thursday night for service men stationed on the campus; 
the assistance with freshman orientation; and weekly candle­
light services held in the dormitories. The officers were: 
Oberah Massie, president; Dorothy Felix, first vice-presi­
dent; Marjorie Pullen, second vice-president; Patricia Dent, 
secretary; and Geraldine Romine, treasurer.
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First Row: Patty Dent, Oberah Massie, Nina 
Nichols, Beatrice Phillips, Mary Minor Pipes.
Second Row: Frances Pye, Peggy Richard­
son, Charlotte Tillar, Joyce Trichel, Gene 
Ventre, Mirian Yancy.
•
Not in Panel: Dorothy Felix, Marjorie Pullen, 
Geraldine Romine, Jewel Lynn de Grum- 
mond, Virginia Harp, Jimmie Lee Harvey, 
Martha Adams, Tottie Moore, Gloria 
Hofheinz.
First Row: Arnold Braswell, William Chan­
dler, Hewitt Jackson, Robert Means.
Second Row: Travis Morgan, Robert Pat­
ten, Jimmy Strain, Edward Vorman.
Not in Panel: Allie Ellender, James Heirtzler, 
J .  E. Gonzales, Lee Beaubouef, Clyde Love, 
Ray Brown.
Y O U N G  M E N ’ S C H R I S T I A N  A S S O C I A T I O N
The Young Men's Christian Association is an inter-denomina­
tional organization maintained tor the moral and spiritual 
improvement of the boys on the campus. The Y. M. C. A. 
has served to bring together the students and service men 
through its informal gatherings. The building's recreational 
facilities are available for all. Mr. Bardin H. Nelson served 
as the general secretary, Ray Brown was editor of the "L "  
Book. The officers were: Robert Means, president; Arnold 
Braswell, vice-president; Edward Vorman, secretary; and 
Jimmie Strain, treasurer.
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T H E   N E W M A N  C L U B
The Newman Club is a Catholic organization organ­
ized on this campus in 1924 for the purpose of fos­
tering the intellectual and social activities of Catholic 
students and forming a closer union among them. 
The club annually sponsors a Stunt Night in which 
the members participate according to dormitories, 
barracks and Catholic Groups. Members selected 
Richard LaFleur president; Clay Waggenspack, boy 
vice-president; Juanita Nesbit, girl vice-president; 
Rita Babin, co-president; Sebastian Laurent, boy 
treasurer; Mary Elizabeth Barker, girl treasurer; Amy 
Lanius, recording secretary; and Patricia Keenan, cor­
responding secretary.
Not in Panel: Carmelita Addemus, Luis Aleman, Radolfo 
Aleman, Robert Alla in, Rosemary Angelloz, Joseph Appert, 
Richard Ardoin, Eugene Auffant, Leonard Autin, Durwood 
Babin, Hilda Babin, Rita Babin, Vernon Bahlinger, Barbara 
Beaud, Barbara Becker, Maryland Beridon, Lillian Bertheaud, 
Zerben Bienvenu, William Bigley, Carolyn Blanchard, Robert 
Bogan, Richard Bollinger, Ramon Bonnano, Catherine 
Bondy, Patricia Bondy, Irving Bordelon, Robert Boudreaux, 
Phil Booegaertt, Norma Bowers, William Brady, Ralph 
Brau, George Cannon, Mary Regina Champagne, Gertrude 
Cieutat, Joseph Claire, Juan Correa, John Dantani, Elvin 
Dantin, Woodson Daspit, John Davis, Emmett Debner, 
Evelyn Delery, Dames DiLeo, Robert Dinnat, Dorothy Dorsa, 
James Dour, Virginia Dupuy, June Eggart, Harry Failla, 
Sidney Flynn., Warren Foret, Joseph Forester, Leudi Garrett, 
Shirley Girshefski, Gerald Gossen, Adrienne Gravois, 
Helena Gremillion, Ralph Gremillion, Bethel Griffon, Inez 
Guilbeau, John Guillet, Mary Lou Guillory, Beverly Guyal, 
Velmae Harmon, Delma Haydel, Tommy Heron, Frances 
Herthum, Thomas Holcombe, Russell Hollies, Margaret 
Huck,, Raymond Hudachek, Clifford Huete, Myrfle Hymel, 
Muriel Jacob, Bernard Jacobites, Catherine Janes, Charles
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First Row: Lynn Baker, James Barnett, William 
Calhoun, Albert Clary, Chloe Collins, Donald Dai­
gle.
Second Row: O. P. Daly, Jean Falkenheiner, 
Thomas Cage Gordon, Ed Gutierrez, Robert Helm, 
Tom Holcombe.
Third Row: Frances Maguire, Ben Marshall, Ruth 
Martin, Joan Oliphint, Creighton Owen, James 
Sasser, Mary Elizabeth Shanahan.
Not in Panel: Barbara Bond, Mitzi Burden, Joe 
David, Seaborn de Lee, Ed Johnson, Ralph Marley, 
Ruth Martin, Jane Noble, Bob O'Connor, Johnny 
Olvey, Harry Ottinger, Sidney Pate, Tony Patton, 
Scotty Terrell, Alban Williams.
P H I N E S D A
Phinesda was founded in September of 1943 for the purpose 
of promoting better informal social relationship among the 
students of Louisiana State University. This organization 
consists of men and women selected for their outstanding 
qualities in social leadership. Officers for the year were: 
Ralph Marley, president; Lynn Baker, vice-president; Mickey 
Maguire, secretary; and Ben Marshall, treasurer.
Rita Babin, Katherine Bour­
geois, Tom Holcombe, Rich­
ard LaFleur, Juanita Nesbit.
Jeanmard, Audrey Rita Keller, Helen Kerr, Audrey Kirsch- 
ner, Katherine Kopfler, William Kugler,, Richard LaFleur, 
J .  B. Lancaster, Kenneth Landry, John Langley, Jeannette 
Larrieu, Larry Lasseigne, Frances Lieux,, Lucille Lieux, Elihus 
Loucas, Theresa McAndrew, Charles McCarthy, Blanche 
McHugh, Joseph McLaughlin, Glenn Madere, Manuel Mes- 
tre, Ben Meyer, Grace Michelli, Joseph Monjure, Rita 
Montegut, William Morley,, Gail Morere, Lee Roy Moresi, 
Claude Naguin, Catherine Nelson, Garrell Nicholson, 
Lynette Nicolle, Genevieve Peavy, Donald Peltier, Leon 
Persac,, Ruth Finchley, Vernie Pitre, James Poche, Flo 
Polozzatta, Katherine Porche, Martin Ramuez, Mary Reese, 
Howard Robben, Daniel Rodman, William Rogers, Lindo
Rondini,, Thomas Roundtree, Dorris Roux, Louis Roy, Rose 
Russo, Wandal Scheuermann, Betty Jane Schlesinger, Lor­
raine Scroggin, Betty Lou Songy, Homer Sonnier, Carroll 
St. Martin, Hubert St. Pierre., Lydia St. Romaine, Norma 
Suarez, Mary Elizabeth Suddoth, Herbert Termini, Camilla 
Tessier, Betty Jane Tietje, Margaret Todd, Donald Toups,, 
Kempton Toups, Steve Tramonte, Wilfred Tullier, Ellen 
Turcan, Ula Troxler., Rafael Velez, Rosemary Vellarubia, 
Eugene Verret, Jeanne Verret, Betty Ann Voorhies, John 
Joseph Vronich, Carmel Waggenspack, Clay Waggenspack, 
Otis Waguespack, Edward Walters, Ann Wardell, Irene 
Waters, John Webb, Marion Weiner, Gloria Mary Wern- 
stein, Betty Lou Whitmeyer, Patricia Wilson, John Woodley.
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A L P H A
BETA
CHI
First Row: Elsie Benenson, Frances Burleson, 
Elaine Caldwell, Betty Crenshaw, Shirlienne 
Dame, Ruth Denbo, Bettye Dumaree.
Second Row: Sara Lou Fidler, Maude Allen 
Futch, Lettie Guttzeit, June Heroman, Evelyn 
Hoover, Elaine Keating, Ellen Kerksieck, Essie 
May Landry.
Alpha Beta Chi is a professional organization for women majoring in commerce. 
The group presents an award to the outstanding Senior woman in Commerce at
Third Row: Jeanne Mehler, Katherine Morris, 
Aurelie Ortlieb, Theresa Patterson, Dorothy 
Richard, Ruth Robertson, Bobbye Smith, Bev­
erly Utterback.
the Honor's Day Convocation and helps sponsor the Commerce Day celebrations. 
The officers were: Ruth Denbo, President; Winona Ormsby Cochran, Vice-President; 
Doris Carter, Treasurer; and Katherine Morris, Secretary.
Not in Panel: Elizabeth Bogan, Doris Carter, 
Winona Cochran, Betty Cupp, Lynette Evans, 
Elaine Hill, Johnette Johnson, Virginia Major, 
Margaret Newberry, Hildamae Reiley, Irma 
St. Romain, Fay Sobers, Rebecca Stockton, 
Willie Cain Tynes, Elsie Waters.
H O M E  E C O N O M I C S  C L U B
The Home Economics Club was established at Louisiana State 
University in 1928 to foster higher ideals of home life, better health 
and character building. The organization also serves to better 
student-faculty relations. The officers for the club included Jane 
Fidler, President; Rose Hewes, Co-President; Linwood Gisclard, 
Vice-President; Ouida Hiroms, Secretary; Jane Betz, Co-Secretary; 
Betty Scott, Historian and Reporter; and Berlee Scott, State Council 
Representative.
First Row: Jane Betz, Phyllis Camp, Louise Cowen. Second Row: Billye Davis, 
Linwood Gisclard, Annette Longino. Third Row: Catherine Nelson, Irene Owen, 
Laura Powers. Fourth Row:. Ethel Schenck, Betty Scott, June Shankle, Flo
Whittington.
Not in Panel: Corinthia Anderson, Carolyn Blanchard, Marion Bolin, Bonna 
Belle Bryan, Blanche Carruth, Marie Charlton, Eileen % Desmond, Durene Ellis, 
Lula Ann Ferguson, Jane Fidler, Lela Fleming, Cathleen Floyd, Dorothy Fournet, 
Shirley Fournet, Vivian Mae Frier, Wilmah Garbarine, Mary Hewes, Rose Hewes, 
Ouida Hiroms, Robbie Jones, Leona Johns, Shirley Libby, Margie Loudon, 
Versie Laughlin, Pearl McKowen, Irene McQueen, Helen Milan, Catherine 
Moncla, Nelwyn Pousson, Berlee Scott, Dorothy Schilling, Marion Sloss, Ellen 
Smith, Helene Shahan, Mildren Sonnier, Elizabeth Wall.
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Phi Upsiion Omicron, national honorary and professional home economics fra­
ternity, was founded at the University of Minnesota in 1909 and established at 
L. S. U. in 1931. Members are chosen on the basis of scholarship, participation in 
activities, and professional attitude. The purpose of the organization is to advance 
and promote Home Economics, to promote moral and intellectual development 
of its members, to establish and strengthen friendships. Officers are: Marion Bolin, 
President; Helene Shahan, Vice-President; Jane Fidler, Recording Secretary; Alma 
Beth Clark, Corresponding Secretary; and Shirley Libby, Treasurer.
First Row: T. A. Calloway, Charles Cline, Charles Elkins. Second 
Row: Orin Foster, Edwin Goodwin, Farrar Harper. Third Row: 
John Hewes, J .  E. McCraine, Thurman Morgan. Fourth Row: 
Claude Naquin, Thomas Stanley, Cleve Willett. Not in Panel: 
Joseph Cole, Sutry Deville, Flournoy Fontenot, William Taylor.
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The Block and Bridle Club, national Animal Husbandry organization, 
was founded at Chicago, Illinois, in 1922 and established at 
L. S. U. in 1931. Students majoring in Animal Industry or Dairying 
or primarily interested in either field are eligible for membership. 
Each year the organization sponsors the Little International Live­
stock Judging Contest and in connection with Ag Fair Week 
sponsors an all-student rodeo. The officers are: T. A. Calloway, 
President; Joseph H. Cole, Vice-President; John C. Hewes, Treas­
urer; and Sutry A. Deville, Secretary. S. E. McCraine serves as 
faculty advisor.
First Row: Irma Birge, Marion Bolin, Phyllis 
Camp, Louise Cowen, Patsy Grevenig, Eleanor 
Handlin, Rose Hewes.
Second Row: Delnia Jacobson, Leona Johns, 
Versie Laughlin, Annette Longino, Elaine Lusk, 
Berlee Scott, Helene Shahan.
Not in Panel: Alma Clark, Jane Fidler, Mary 
Hewes, Ouida Hiroms, Shirley Libby, Marjo­
rie Loudon, Mary McKenzie, Flo Whittington, 
Mrs. Virginia Williams.
P H I
U P S I L O N  
O M I C R O N
B L O C K  A N D  B R I D L E  C L U B
Kappa Mu Epsilon is a national professional honorary mathematical fraternity 
founded in 1931 and established on the Louisiana State University campus in 
1936. Its purpose is to further interest in mathematics and to develop an ap­
preciation for it. The officers were: Leland E. Morgan, President; Nina Nichols, 
Vice-President; Gloria McCarthy, Secretary; Houston T. Karnes, Corresponding 
Secretary; Julia Weil, Treasurer; and Marelena White, Faculty Advisor.
K A P P A  M UE P S I L O N
First Row: Marilee Arne, Richard Judice, Irving Le­
vine, Gloria McCarthy, Lawrence Mann.
Second Row: Leland Morgan, Nina Nichols, Charles 
Richard, Ernest Singletary, Arnold Smason, Julia 
Lois Weil.
Not in Panel: Paul Abide, Barnet Adelman, Robert 
Anding, Hilda Beauchamp, Marc Birge, Alvise 
Boggio, Arnold Braswell, Marie Celeste Chaudoir, 
Thomas Coerver, Roy Cole, Jr., James G. Coleman, 
Wm. T. Cunningham, Joseph Dechary, Herman 
Davis, Robert Dinnat, Robert Exnicios, Elsie Faget, 
Clyde Fitch, Arthur Flint, Raymond Flowers. Mike 
Fossier, Lester Gerard, C. E. Greenfield, L. E.
Gulledge, L. Jack Hays, R. J .  Hoskins, Marc Hymel, 
Jorge Lagarrigue, Stanley H. Langer, Altilio L. 
Liceti, Janice Loeb, Jose Manuel, Lou Jecinto, James 
Luker, Charles McKenzie, Betty Moyse, Hubert Nolde, 
Milton Peacock, Theodore Perlman, William Rey- 
mond, Thomas Ruffin, Albert Saliba, J .  W . Sicard, 
Alvin Simpson, Pat Suidy, Raymond Staffa, Alexan­
dre Tarschisch, Kempton Toups, Charles Upp, Eu­
genie Ventre, W. G. Waldeck, Victor Walter, Frank 
Watkins, Steve Weeks, Ann Whitaker, Kathryn Willis, 
A. L. Wingert.
Faculty Members: J .  P. Cole, Elizabeth Freas, 
Yvonne Jones, Dr. H. T. Karnes, W. A. Lawrence
Dr. I. C. Nichols. Dr. R. L. O'Quinn, Dr. W. V. 
Parker, Dr. J .  E. Pryor, Ruth Ramsey, Dr. F. A.
Rickey, Carolyn Rosenthal, Dr. N. E. Rutt, S. T. 
Sanders, P. C. Scott, H. L. Smith, Lurline Stewart, 
Dr. C. J .  Thorne, Marelena White.
A L P H A  Z E T A
The national honorary society of Alpha Zeta was founded at the College of 
Agriculture of Ohio State University on November 4, 1897, for the purpose 
of bringing together persons of a congenial nature, men who bid fair to develop 
leadership in the science and art of agriculture. Officers for the past year 
were: Farrar N. Harper, Chancelor; Orin F. Foster, Treasurer; and Joseph H. 
Cole, Jr., Scribe.
First Row: L. V. Beaubouef, T. A. Calloway. Second Row: Orin Foster, Edwin 
Goodwin. Third Row: Farrar Harper, John Hewes. Fourth Row: Thurman Morgan, 
Cleve Alan Willett.
Not in Panel: Joseph Cole, G . J .  Bogg, Martin Howard Newsom.
KATERI
TEKAKWITHA
First Row: Merilyn Beridon, Adrienne 
Gravois, Patricia Keenan, Geraldyn 
Mertes, Phyllis Pizani.
Second Row: Margaret Pousson, Eliza­
beth Songy, Joan Tessier, Ula Troxler, 
Gloria Weinstein, Mary Wetta.
Not in Panel: Mary Elizabeth Barker, 
Nelwyn Pousson.
P H I  S I G M A  I O T A
Phi Sigma lota, Honorary Romance Language fraternity, has for its purposes the 
recognition of outstanding ability and attainments in Romance languages and 
literatures: the stimulation of advanced work and individual research in this 
field; and the promotion of a sentiment of amity between our own nation and 
the nations using these languages. The officers are: Elsie Faget, President; 
Marjorie May Jumonville, Vice-President; and Dr. John A. Thompson, Corre­
sponding Secretary.
First Row: Bettye Bubenzer, Elsie Faget. Second Row: Bette Goode, Betty Moyse. 
Third Row: Gloria Nobles, Janet Quinn. Fourth Row: Thelma Thompson, Kay 
Werner.
Not in Panel: Mary Herold, Lilly-Levine, Mary Rose Robertson, Charlotte Pole, 
Marjorie Mae Jumonville, Joan Benjamin, Pat Wilson, Ruth Suthon, Peggy Miller, 
Erin Montgomery, r-
Faculty Members: General Hodges, Mr. Major, Dr. John A. Thompson, Mr.
Wogan, Mr. Spurlin, Mr. Janin, Mr. Pickens.
Kateri Tekakwitha Club was organized in 1937 on the L. S. U. campus by Catholic 
women students for religious and social purpose. This year the members have 
been buying defense stamps and taking part in the various drives that have taken 
place on the campus. They are also making scrapbooks for the soldiers.
A M E R I C A N  S O C I E T Y  OF CI VI C ENGI NEERS
The American Society of Civil Engineers, oldest national engineering society 
in the United States, was instituted in 1852 for the purpose of promoting 
engineering and architectural knowledge and practice, and maintaining a high 
professional standard among its members. The officers were: Roy G . Cappel, 
President; Arlie B. Calcote, Vice-President; and A. L. Wingert, Secretary.
Dan Atteberry, James Donner, Roy Cappel, 
Albert Elliott, John Goetz, W . A. Myers, 
Albert Wingert.
Not in Panel: Arlie B. Calcote, Richard Ju- 
dice, Sherman Lew, Harry Long, Carson Proc­
ter, James G. Smith.
P  H  I   L  A  M  B  D  A  P I
Phi Lambda Pi was founded on the L. S. U. campus on March 12, 1935.
The purpose of the organization is to promote high standards of scholarship
among married women students and to develop the bonds of friendship among 
its members. The officers for the past year were: Dena Gilbert Thomason, 
President; Leora Elizabeth Trice, Vice-President; Mary Audrey Ray, Secretary; 
and Louise Hampton Beard, Treasurer.
Louise Beard, Mrs. Jane Betz, Mrs. Mary Ray, 
Gilbert Thomason, Juanita Trahan, Leora 
Trice, Mrs. Irene Wilkes.
Not in Panel: Ouida Hiroms, Margaret Fogle 
Newberry, Dorothy Thigpen Radcliff, Ruth 
Dod Shaver, Lita Book Triche.
Faculty Members: Louise Hampton Beard, 
Harriet S. Daggett, Kathryn Mackensen, Liz­
zie Carter McVoy, Winifred Mills, Marga­
ret Fogle Newberry.
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Jean Dunn, Muriel Jacob, Martha Nethery, Juanita 
Nesbit, Janet Quinn, Peggy Robertson, Georgeanne 
Zimmer.
Not in Panel: Leonora Allen, Mary Anders, Mary 
Barnes, Hilda Beauchamp, Anna Brogdon, Luticia 
Cain, Grace Cushing, Jane Davis, Rita Ducamus, 
Dorothy Duncan, Dorothy Felix, May Goldman, Mary 
Herold, Gloria Hofheinz, Harriet Houston, Martha 
Hundermer, Mary Hunter, Lilly Levine, Olga Lipson, 
Se. Hildegarde Luca, Mrs. Hilda McDaniel, Ella 
McKee, Erin McLavy, Joy Marchand, Mary Norck- 
auer, Connie Odom, Jenny Reed, Mrs. Gertrude 
Steele, Cynthia Taylor, Barbara Toon.
Faculty Members: Miss Grace Bailey, Mrs. May Lee 
Denham, Dr. Irving P. Foote, Dr. E. B. Robert, Miss 
Mary Elise Bridges.
Kappa Delta Pi was founded for the purpose of encouraging high intellectual 
and scholastic standards and recognizing outstanding contributions to education. 
The organization elects to membership those who exhibit commendable per­
sonal qualities, worthy educational ideals, and sound scholarship. The officers 
were: Jo y  Marchand, President; Jean Dunn, Vice-President; Peggy Robertson, 
Secretary; Lilly Levine, Treasurer; and Connie Odom, Historian-Reporter. 
The counselor was Dr. Irving P. Foote.
B A P T I S T  S T U D E N T  U N I O N
L. V. Beaubouef, Betty Chance, Betty Adele 
Davis, Jean Managan, Margaret Moore, Rob­
ert Patten, Betty June Sheppard, Beatrice 
Szabo.
The Baptist Student Union was founded on the L. S. U. campus in 1932 
for the purpose of enlisting the students in the activities of the local 
Baptist churches. The organization also serves to unite its members in social 
activities and strives to deepen the spiritual life of the L. S. U. student. 
The officers were: Ray Bryan Brown, President; Mary Jane Kreko, Vice- 
President; Mary Francis Moreland, Vice-President; Phyllis Walden, Secretary; 
and Jane Morris, Treasurer.
Not in Panel: Mary Anders, Robert Broussard, 
Ray Brown, John E. Gonzales, James Heirtz- 
ler,, Mary Jane Kr&ko, Joe  McCurdy, Mar­
jorie Murphree, Margaret Moore, Mary Fran­
cis Moreland, Jane Morris, Doris Robinson 
Salter, Phyllis Walden.
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Mu Sigma Rho was founded at Louisiana State University in 1917 for the purposes 
of recognizing high scholarship in undergraduates in Liberal Arts and encouraging aca­
demic pursuits. The organization requires a 2.33 average for five semesters of poten­
tial members. Mu Sigma Rho sponsors Mu Sigma, honor society in the high schools 
of the state, as an encouragement for high scholastic averages. The officers were: 
Jeannette Hodson, President; Bettye Bubenzer, Vice-President; Martha Caldwell, Sec­
retary; and Jenny Ruth Reed, Treasurer.
Betty Brewer, Bettye Bubenzer, Jewel 
deGrummond, Jeannette Hodson, 
Elbertine Moore, Nina Nichols.
Not in Panel: Joan Benjamin, Martha 
Caldwell, Marie Chaudoir, B e n  
Downing, Elsie Faget, Dorothy Felix, 
John Gonzales, Persis Johns, Lily Le­
vine, Olga Lipson, Erin McLavy, Vir­
ginia Martin, Connie Odom, Jenny 
Reed, May Robertson, Peggy Rob­
ertson.
Phi Lambda Upsilon, Honorary Chemical Society, was founded at the University of 
Illinois in 1899. Alpha Mu Chapter was installed at L. S. U. in May, 1937. The ob­
ject of the society is the promotion of high scholarship and original investigation in 
all branches of pure and applied chemistry. The officers were: Hulen B. Williams, Presi­
dent; Homer B. Hix, Vice-President; J .  M. Dechary, Secretary; and Thomas C. Co­
erver, Treasurer.
Thomas Coerver, Stanley Donaldson, 
Samuel Kahn.
Not in Panel: J .  M. Dechary, Homer 
Hix, Paul McKim, Olen Nance, 
Gerald Perkins, James Rogers, James 
Watson, Hulen Williams.
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M U  S I G M A  R H O
P H I L A M B D A  U P S I L O N
d e l t a  o m i C R O N
Rita Babin, Mary Knight, Ida Mc­
Gregor, Dena Thomason, Elaine 
Triche.
Not in Panel: Ruby Badon, Ruth 
Cross, Lena Erickson, Ardath Fory, 
Persis Johns, Frances Jones, Cynthia 
Nixon.
Faculty Members: llda M. Schriefer, 
Louis Hasselmans, Frances Bremer 
Thomas, Dena Gilbert Thomason.
"When music sounds, gone is the earth I know, and all her lovely things even lovelier 
grow" (Walter de la Mare). Delta Omicron is a national music sorority whose mem­
bers must seriously pursue the study of music or its performance professionally. They 
must maintain a high standard of scholarship and their character must be in keeping 
with the highest ideals. The sorority was founded December 13, 1909, at the Uni­
versity of Cincinnati. The officers were: Dena Gilbert Thomason, President; Ida Mae 
McGregor, Vice-President; Mary Jo  Knight, Secretary; and Elaine Triche, Treasurer.
P H I  B E T A
Phi Beta, professional speech and music fraternity for women, strives for the best en­
deavor in both fields. The local chapter annually presents two awards: one to the most 
outstanding woman student in Speech and the other to the most outstanding woman 
student in Music. The officers were: Jocelyn Couret, President; Doris Jones, Vice- 
President; Jerry Juneman, Secretary; and Frances Bledsoe, Treasurer.
Frances Bledsoe, Jocelyn Couret, 
Evastene Goodwin, Olga Lipson.
Not in Panel: Dorothy Duncan, Mary 
Ann Hay, Gloria Hofheinz, Frances 
Hood, Lurline Jolly, Doris Jones, 
Jerry Juneman, Jean Kinnebrew, 
Edith Schiemmel, Helen Schroeder, 
Janet Steele, Ruth Price.
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• SHOULD THE 1944 G U M BO  BE A  SUCCESS, M UC H  OF THE CREDIT SHOULD G O  TO 
THE FO LLO W IN G  PERSONS W H O  HAVE GIVEN THEIR VALUABLE TIME AND ENERGY. W E  
O F THE STAFF W ISH  TO EXPRESS OUR SINCEREST APPREC IATIO N TO: • MR. F. J .  PRICE, 
BUSINESS M A N A G ER  O F THE GUM BO , W H O  TOOK CA RE O F THE FUNDS AND MADE ENDS 
MEET, W H O  IS RESPONSIBLE FOR THE SPORT SECTION O F THE BOOK, AND W H O  G A V E 
ADVICE W H EN EVER  IT W A S  NEEDED. • MRS. J .  M. O 'BRIEN W H O  W A S  A L W A Y S  THERE 
TO LEND A  HELPING  HAND W H EN EVER  AN YTH IN G  W EN T  W R O N G . • MRS. ILEEN EMERY, 
DIRECTOR OF THE L. S. U. STUDIO, W H O , IN SPITE O F THE SH O RTA G E O F FILM, W A S  
ABLE TO FURNISH ALL THE PORTRAITS FOR THE G U M BO . • MR. AUSTIN NORTHCUTT FOR 
THE PORTRAITS IN THE VARIO US SECTIONS, AND ESPEC IALLY FOR HIS FINE DIVISION 
PAGES, AND BEAUTY PICTURES. • THE BENSON PRINTING C O M PA N Y . MR. W . A. BEN­
SON FOR HIS UNTIRING INSTRUCTION IN LA Y IN G  OUT THE BOOK. MR. R. G . BENSON, 
W H O  KEPT HIS FIRM AND THE STAFF IN CO N TACT W ITH  EA C H  OTHER, AND MR. ROBERT 
ECKHART FOR HIS FINE JO B  IN D ESIG N IN G  THE O PEN IN G  SECTION. • MR. P. E. DOZIER, 
MR. C Y  SW ATEK, AND THE STAFF O F THE SHREVEPORT EN G RA V IN G  C O M PA N Y  FOR 
THEIR SPLENDID CO O PERAT IO N  AND W O RK . • MR. G EN E Q U A W  FOR HIS ASSISTANCE 
IN PRESENTING THE "D A R LIN G  OF L. S. U." AND HER CO URT AT THE KAPPA S IG M A  
FORM AL.
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